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Paul, W3F0, talks to WH6DT from Kupaianaha on the East Rift Zone, with Pu’u O’o in the west.

GREG POOL, WH6DT
On the steep fault scarps that mark 

where the southern flank of Kilauea 
Volcano has steadily slid into the 
Pacific for thousands of years, two 
Amateur Radio operators have finally 
rolled up the coax and are calling it a 
day. Paul, W3F0, and Jean, WH6DZ, 
Stoner left the Big Island of Hawaii in 
early September after filling the log 
with contacts that would make most 
hams jealous—but they paid the price. 
Or did they? 

Royal Gardens is a subdivision just
outside the eastern edge of the Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park. It extends
up the slope of rainforest, 1,500 feet
above the Pacific Ocean; but some of it
once occupied the dry, coastal plain

below. Put in during the 1970s, the 
realtor who began sellings its lots once 
boasted that his company was “grow
ing faster than Hawaii itself.”

But nothing grows faster than the 
island of Hawaii. In January 1983, a 
fissure roughly three miles long broke 
along the East Rift Zone of Kilauea 
and began erupting lava makai (lava 
flowing toward the sea) over five miles 
away. In between the vent and the sea 
was Royal Gardens. By July, lava had 
surrounded the house Paul and Jean 
would later caretake. Issued from the 
Pu’u ’O’o cinder cone, these slow- 
moving fingers of a'a (a rugged, 
jagged-edged lava flow) chose to 
travel down the roads at the top of the 
subdivision, rather than cutting then- 

own. The lava forced the evacuation of 
the area, and the advancing flows first 
burned and then buried 15 homes; but 
most of Royal Gardens remained un
touched and accessible.

In 1986, the continuing eruption 
opened a new vent, called Kupaianaha 
(koo-pie-a-naw'-ha). Although the 
word can mean surprising, strange, 
wonderful, amazing, extraordinary, 
unaccountable, or marvelous, its flow 
led to the destruction of the park’s 
Waha’ula Visitor Center in 1989 and 
the village of Kalapana in 1990. It also 
covered much of Royal Gardens’ 
coastal area. The eruption continues 
to this day and has claimed over 180 
homes. Royal Gardens’ upper portion 
(please turn to page 13)



KEPT 
SECRET
A full line of 

VHF and UHF 
power amplifiers 
from Henry Radio

Low band, high band, UHF. The 2000 and 3000 
series are now available for the50,144 and 430 
MHz bands. The choice is yours. . .the 2006-A 
and 3006-A for50 MHz, the 2002-A and 3002-A 
for 144 MHz and the 2004-A and 3004-A for 
430 MHz.
Never before has such a complete line of VHF 
and UHF high reliability and high power amp
lifiers been available. And for non-amateur 
services they can be supplied for any required 
frequency in the 30 MHz to 500 MHz range.
All of the amplifiers above 100 MHz employ 
simple reliable and elegant strip-line tank 
circuits which give unexcelled performance 
with a minimum number of components. Both 
models include adjustable input circuits for 
good input matching to your exciter. Both are 
also available as rack mounted units.

Henn umili

2002-A Desk model

3002-A Console

Almost 30 years of producing power amplifiers has 
made Henry Radio THE amplifier specialists. With 14 
models to choose from we offer more amateur 
bands, more power ranges and a broader price range 
than anyone else.
HENRY AMPLIFIERS AVAILABLE:

2KD Classic Desk model 3.5-30 MHz
2K Classic Console 3.5-30 MHz
2K Classic X Heavy duty console 3.5
30 MHz
3K Classic Mk II

3KD Premier Desk model
3K Premier Console

3.5-30 MHz
1.8-30 MHz
1.8-30 MHz

5K Classic (Not available to U.S. amateurs)

2006-A Desk model 
2002-A Desk model 
2002-A Desk model
2004-A Desk model
3004-A Console
3O06-A Console
3002-A Console

50-54 MHz 
144-148 MHz 

220 MHz 
430-450 MHz 
430-450 MHz

50-54 MHz 
144-148 MHz

Please call or write us for literature or information on our 
broad range of UHF, VHF and HF power amplifiers. If 
you have a requirement for a special purpose amplifier 
please call Ted Shannon, Meredith Henry or Ted Henry 
at our Los Angeles office.

2050 S. BUNDY DR. . LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
Toll free Order number: (800) 877-7979 FAX (310) 826-7790

(213) 820-1234
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In the merry old land of Dahs
WARREN E. DION, N1BBH

A bright afternoon sun bathed the 
tranquil hills and valleys of Ditland, 
home of the Dits. Across the river, the 
same warm afternoon sun bathed the 
equally tranquil hills and valleys of 
the land of Dahs, where (you guessed 
it) the Dahs lived. The two countries, 
though alike in many ways, might well 
have been a million miles apart, and 
different as night and day. The last 
time a Dit spoke to a Dah was so long 
ago that not even the oldest inhabi
tant of either country could remember 
when.

“Why don’t we speak to the Dahs?” 
little Billy Bright asked his grandpa.

“Because they never speak to us,” 
was Grandpa Bright’s reply.

“But suppose somebody said ‘hello’ 
to a Dah?” Billy continued.

“Wouldn’t ever happen,” Grandpa 
snapped, “Nobody’s crazy enough to 
risk it. Anyhow, who wants to speak 
to the Dahs? Now go along and play, 
and forget about those Dahs.”

Billy left, dejected, puzzled, un- 
satisified.

“Why don’t we ever speak to the 
Dits?” Sammy Smart asked his 
father.

“Why should we? What’s in it for 
us?” Father Smart replied.

“Well, suppose somebody did?”
“Probably get shot. Anyhow, can’t 

think of anything I’d rather not do,”
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father Smart replied, picking up his 
newspaper and turning away.

Sammy left, still wondering.

“Gramma, what are the Dahs like?” 
asked little Sally Short, as she snug
gled in her gramma’s lap.

“Sakes, child, what kind of a ques
tion is that?” Gramma replied, then 
continued, “The Dahs are good folks, I 
believe, but not like us. For one thing 
they are so big! Any one of them 
would make three of us and, land 
sakes, they are slow. Why, it takes 
them so long to say ‘Good mornin’ ’ 
that by the time they get to ‘momin’ ’ 
you’ve forgotten what word came 
before it! But, they’re good folk, I 
believe.”

Little Lisa Long put down her color
ing book and sidled over to the easy 
chair where Gramma Long was busy 
with her knitting. “What are the Dits 
like, Gramma?” she asked.

Gramma Long patiently put down 
her knitting and, after writing a note 
in her little pad, lovingly drew Sally to 
her side. “They are a lot like us in 
some ways,” she said, “but different. 
Why, they are so skinny! It would 
take three of them to make one normal 
person. And when they talk they go so 
fast! My, my, it’s almost impossible to 
keep up with them. And they often 
lose count, and you hear four dits 
where there should be only three. All
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Pocket sized HT mount — 70
QSL via the bureau — 18

Off the Air — 32
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the same, they’re good folk, I guess.”

Twice a day the only train plying the 
Valley Railroad stopped at the station 
which served both countries—once 
headed upriver, and again upon its 
return. Besides the mail, occasional 
freight, and folks returning from the 
city, there was little reason to meet 
the train, but lacking competition 
from any other event, it had become 
the highlight of the day.

One day in early autumn a stranger 
carrying a leather valise and small 
portfolio dismounted and made his 
way to the stationmaster’s window. 
Necks craned and whispers grew 
among the crowd of regulars. Stran
gers were rare birds in those parts, 
especially one wearing a business suit 
on a weekday! His distinguished, 
clean shaven face, and a fringe of gray
ing hair beneath his Homburg, sug
gested his maturity.

When the bustle had subsided and 
the stationmaster returned to his 
cage, the stranger pulled a card from 
his wallet and slid it under the grating. 
The stationmaster picked it up and 
read, Samuel F.B. Esrom, Esq., C.C.C.

The railroad man was first to speak. 
“Good morning, sir,” he called polite
ly, “And what can I do for you?” 
(please turn to page 25)

Basic Packet Radio 
by

Joe Kasser, W3/G3ZCZ
Contains 380 pages that describe:

What packet radio is. What it 
takes to use it. The Local Area 
Network (LAN). The Packet 
Bulletin Board System (PBBS) 
and how to use it. How to Send 
and Receive Messages & 
Bulletins. The distributed LAN. 
Extending your range via 
Nodes. Packet Clusters. Servers: 
Dumb and smart. ELMER - 
The ham’s expert system. LAN- 
LINK manual and evaluation 
disk.

Price: $29.95
Add $2 for S&H.

Try it for 30 days. Money 
cheerfully refunded if you are 
not satisfied. Send check (US 
Bank) or money order (state 
disk size) to:-

Software For 
Amateur Radio, #400

P.O. Box 3419
Silver Spring, MD 20918
Overseas, add $6 for airmail.
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Our goal is to be a valuable resource of 
ideas and experiences beneficial to the 
Amateur Radio community. We publicize 
and support the efforts of those who bring 
the flame of vitality to this avocation.

You readers are participants — an alli
ance of active radio amateurs concerned 
with reality, using radio as a communica
tions tool to develop the skill, quality and 
full potential of Amateur Radio.

We emphasize the positive aspects of 
this great activity, and desire your contribu
tions dealing with dramatic, personal and 
humanitarian uses of Amateur Radio.

Worldradio is an independent newspaper 
not affiliated with any other firm, group or 

organization. Its pages are open to all. 
Permission is hereby automatically granted 
to reprint from this publication with appro
priate source credit. If there is something 
useful, we wish to share it. 

Subscription rates: $14* per year, $27* for 
two years; $39* for three years and $140* for 
life; *$10 extra per year for surface mail de
livery outside the U.S. Please remit interna
tional postal money order. IRCs will be ac
cepted.
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PUBLISHER'S MICROPHONE
Many people suffer the slings and 

arrows and vicissitudes of life. Others 
seem to live charmed lives. Here are 
some more of the fortunate ones—the 
latest to become Worldradio Super
Boosters (lifetime subscribers): 
Don Gehring, AB4HA, Lauderhill, FL 
Joseph Valdez, WB5KYR, Biloxi, MS 
David Gill, K9FHX, Milan, IL 
George Boswell, KJ4RO, Arlington, TX 
Kent Andrews, N0RUU, Ft. Collins, CO 
David Stremme, KA0IJV, Lakewood, CO 
George Lyle, N7TNJ, Canyon Country, CA 
Robert Smith, KB6KBI, Chula Vista, CA 
John Homme, N6RUI, Newport Beach, CA 
Charles Foulger, KB6GXG, Huntington Beach, 
CA
Donald Wilson, KM6SE, Carmichael, CA 
Judith Glenn, WZ7S, Corvallis, OR 
Earl Gosnell III, N7NZ, Eugene, OR 
Wayne Moddison, K6DOW, Renton, WA

•
One of the charmed circle above, 

George S. Lyle, N7TNJ, relates: “My 
father, George V. Lyle, K7ZAU, tells 
me that a few years ago (20 plus) he 
attended the SAROC hamfest in Las 
Vegas. He met a fellow there who had a 
fledging magazine called Worldradio. 
Dad took a chance on the new publica
tion and took out a life subscription for 
which he paid about 40 pre-inflation 
dollars It seems to have been a good 
investment. Taking a lesson from his 
experience, I enclose a check in the 
amount of $140 for my own life sub
scription to Worldradio.

P.S. My one-year-old, Claire (who al
ready knows half of the code—the ‘Dah’ 
half), will probably have to pay about 
$490 when she buys her life subscrip
tion, so I don’t feel so bad! HI”

•
The ratio of $40/$ 140 is less than the

percentage of cost increase the post
office has imposed on us to mail World
radio over the same number of years.
Worldradio (really enjoyed your let

ter!) hopes to serve generations ofLyles 
to come at whatever the price the post 
office and the printer force us to charge.

•
In the continuing saga of our reports 

to help you determine if RF is danger
ous to you, we must report that Harold 
Henry Beverage, RCA scientist and 
inventor of the Beverage antenna, has 
passed away. He was 99.

•
The Raleigh (NC) Amateur Radio 

Society, on their monthly bulletin where 
the return address goes, has, in big bold 
letters, “Amateur Radio—A National 
Resource,” which it is, indeed.

•
Amateurs who have some interest in 

the satellites but are a bit hesitant 
about spending for the necessary UHF 
rigs, antennas, rotors for two axes, etc., 
might wish to get their feet wet the easy 
way. There are some birds whizzing 
about only 600 miles above earth. They 
can be reached if an amateur has two 
HF rigs that can cover 10 and 15M and 
just ordinary dipoles or beams. The 
whole story (on how to do it) is available 
from AMSAT, P.O. Box 27, Washing
ton, DC 20044. An easy-to-understand 
booklet is $7.1 bought one.

Personalized Skywave 
Propagation Programs

• Skywave Hourly Predicts 
SKYCOM 1.1 ... $29.95 

Apple Macintosh or IBM-PC’s and 
compatibles

• World day/nlght Maps 
DX WINDOW .. . $29.95 

Apple Macintosh 
For more info send SASE to:

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. Box 939

Vienna, VA 22183

The true-blue Morse musicians may 
enjoy readingMorsum Magnificat. The 
editor is Geoff Arnold, G3GSR. Pub
lished quarterly, it appeals to key col
lectors, those who enjoy nostalgia and 
today’s arguments about whether you 
should operate CW mobile in your car. 
Price is $ 17 surface or $21 airmail from 
G.C. Arnold Partners, 9 Wetherby Close, 
Broadstone, Dorset BH18 8JB, England. 
VISA and MasterCard are accepted.

•
Speaking of Morse, I hear that the 

real CW buffs are going ape over the 
Jones Key, which is available from Pal
omar Engineers of Escondido, CA. As 
one brasspounder put it, he told of tak
ing his previous key (which had been 
considered one of the best) and “put it 
back in its box” after obtaining a Jones 
Key.

•
A nice QSL card was received from 

P29DX. It has a photograph of the in
digenous people on it. Nice touch. QSL 
cards have a lot more meaning when 
some special effort has been made. We’re 
certainly going to attract more interest 
in the attraction to become an amateur 
when we show “civilians” QSL cards 
that are symbolic of something. The 
slight extra charge for printing with 
meaning will be money well spent.

—Armond, N6WR

It's your club
Do more than belong, participate.
Do more than care, help.
Do more than believe, practice.

— William Arthur Ward
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Built-in duplexer and 94 memories!

FT-5100
Dual Band Mobile

Frequency Coverage: 
2M: 130-174 MHz RX

140-150 MHz TX 
70 cm: 430-450 MHz RX/TX 
94 Memories (47 per band) 
Odd Splits In Any Memory 
Dual in-band receive 
(V/V, U/U or V/U Receive 
Operation) 
DTMF Paging and Coded 
Squelch Included. 
Packet Radio TNC Jack 
Built-In To Back of Radio 
CTCSS Encode Built-In 
Dual Receive with Balance 
Control 
Full Duplex Cross Band 
Operation 
Built-In Antenna Duplexer 
Back Lit DTMF Microphone 
Automatic 8 Level Display 
Dimmer 
Built-In Cross Band Repeat 
RF Output Power: 
2M: 50/5 watt (high/low) 
70 cm: 35/5 watt (high/low) 
Accessories:
FTS-22 CTCSS Dual Decoder 
SP-7 External Speaker 
MW-1 Wireless Microphone/ 

Controller

“Comes with a 
backlit DTMF Mic!

Great price and smallest dual band 
made, too!”

Yaesu did it again!

ultimate definiti
of Dual Band

N ow you can listen t® , 
meter frequencies, or two. UHF 
cies, at the same time with In-Ba

BAND

,510®

Nir*2

tow 

< •
OCX

Dual

sOL 'p/MR cALU

SUB

Receive*. Although equipped with tradi
tional dual band, Yaesu has taken receive 
two steps beyond in the remarkable 
FT-5100. Combined in one compact 
mobile transceiver, it’s the ultimate 
meaning of “dual band”

With 94 memory channels - more 
than any other radio in it’s class - and 
the optional MW-1 Wireless Mic, the 
flexibility of the. FT-5100 is matchless. 
But to make sure the FT-5100 is complete, 
and an even better value, unlike the 
competition, there's a backlit DTMF mic 
included.

Through advanced miniaturization 
technology you’ll find practical additions 
like the built-in antenna duplexer - an 
option on similar transceivers - and 
equally important, DTMF paging and 
coded squelch. All in the smallest dual 
band made!

Priced for the shrewd buyer, you’ve 
got to hear it to believe it. Dual band 
re-defined. Combinations like this can’t
"In-Band Dual Receive available only on FT-5100.

be found anyplace else, so contact your 
nearest Yaesu dealer and tell him you 
want the “ultimate dual band” 
The FT-5100.

FT-5200. For those who don't want in
band dual receive, choose the security of the 
FT-5200 with it’s quick-release front control 
panel (not available on the FT-5100).
Comes with back-lit DTMF mic and built-in 
antenna duplexer.

Here's another Yaesu exclusive!. 
The MW-1 Wireless Mic 

with Remote Control.

YAESU
Performance without compromised

© 1992 Yaesu USA. 17210 Edwards Road. Cerritos, CA 90701 (310) 404-2700
Specifications subject to change without notice. Specifications guaranteed only within amateur bands. Some accessories and/or options are standard in certain areas Check with your local Yaesu dealer for specific details



Library Assistant Director Janet Larson accepted the donation 
presented by Bud Goreham, WA6NEB, and Dick Thompson, W6IAP.

Organize a book donation
BUD GOREHAM, WA6NEB

Last fall, 1992, the Sacramento Pub
lic Library opened its newly refurbished 
main branch in downtown Scramento, 
California. On my first visit I checked 
the computer listing of Amateur Radio 
books. What I found was disappointing. 
Although the list was fairly complete, 
the books were spread throughout the 
system, shelved at various branches. 
Of the books in stock, most were from 
the early 1980s, and a couple dated 
back to the ’70s. Something had to be 
done.

I returned to the home QTH and 
compiled a list of books that I thought 
would be useful to potential amateurs. 
The total expected cost came to about

$300. Originally I had considered mak
ing the books a personal donation, but 
it became clear that I would need some 
help with this one.

Aware that the club treasury was in 
pretty good shape, I brought the sug
gestion to the attention of the board of 
directors at the next meeting and pre
sented the list of books I had selected.

A couple of the board members 
thought they might be able to acquire 
the books at a better price. One member 
suggested that we contact the ARRL to 
see if they would give us a discount 
because the books were being purchased 
for a library. Over the next two months 
inquiries were made with various sourc
es, and we discovered that the ARRL 

package was by far the best deal. The 
proposal was taken to the general club 
membership at the next regular meet
ing, and the majority voted in favor of 
the motion.

The ARRL set, available for $120, 
includes the following: Antenna Book, 
16th Ed.; Antenna Compendium, Vol. 
1; 1993 Handbook (hardcover); Now 
You’re Talking; First Steps in Radio; 
Fifty years of ARRL; Yagi Antenna De
sign; Satellite Experimenter’s Hand
book; OM Operating Manual, 4th Ed.; 
200 Meters and Down; Data Book; Gil 
Cartoon Book; WlFB’s Antenna Note
book 2; WlFB’s Help for New Hams; 
WlFB’s QRP Notebook; Technician 
through Extra Class license manuals, 
The FCC Rule Book, 8th Ed.; SOS at 
Midnight; CQ Ghost Ship; DX Brings 
Danger;Death Valley QTH; Grand Can
yon QSO. This set can be purchased 
through the ARRL Educational Ativi- 
ties, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT 
06111; 203/666-1541.

The presentation was made on 28 
January. Two members of the North 
Hills Radio Club, Inc., Dick Thompson, 
W6IAP, and Carl Schultz, WF6J, ac
companied me to the library where we 
were met by Lou Ann Keogh, KB6HP, of 
Worldradio. The set of books was pre
sented to Janet Larson, assistant li
brary director. In addition Worldradio 
presented a complimentary subscrip
tion and a copy of Kurt N. Sterba’s 
Aerials.

Have you visited your local library 
lately? Is it well-stocked with up-to- 
date books on the Amateur Radio hob
by? If not, you might want to consider 
organizing a book donation with your 
club. WR

VCRI solution
COLIN NEAL, N3LCU

I generated dramatic horizontal 
black and white static bars and a loud 
buzz in my neighbor’s VCR whenever 
I keyed my 100W CW transceiver on 
30M (10.1 MHz) while they played or 
recorded video tapes.

My antenna was a center-fed Zepp 
(33 feet on each leg) fed with open-wire 
line and tuned with a commercial 
transmatch to 1.0:1.0 SWR. The 
center of the antenna was approx
imately 30 feet from the neighbor’s 
VCR.

AntennasWest

■ Eaay Io Use
* Unobtrusive

• Easily Concealed
• Snaps on Handheld
• Weighs only 1/3 oz.

• Adds No Bulk or Height

Range Extender for 
2 meter Handhelds

• Boosts Signal from Flex 
A 1/4 wave Antennas

• Lowers Radiation Angle
• Improves both Receive 

and Transmit
• Raises Low Power 

Performance
• Saves your Battery Pack 
Order Hotline

Several earlier attempted remedies 
proved ineffective: a low-pass filter 
and an AC line filter on my 
transceiver; a high-pass filter and a 
homebrew Faraday coupler on the 
VCR input; and a toroid core RF choke 
on the AC line of the VCR.

The problem was completely cured 
when I switched to a sloper resonant 
dipole for 30M (23 feet, 1 inch on each 
leg), fed with RG8X coax, with the 
center of the antenna located approx
imately 100 feet from the VCR. Eight 
ferrite beads with A in. holes (Amidon

rHI PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-i
MP0-5

Antennas that workl Custom assembled to your center freq. ea. band advise 
ht. of center and each end - hand as Inverted "V" • horizontal, vert dipole, 
sloping dipole ■ commercial quality - stainless hardware ■ legal power • no-trap, 
high efficiency design.________________ Peraonal check. MO or C.O.D, ($3)
MPD-5* 80-40-20-15-10M max performancedipole 87' long........................... $105
MPD-2* 80-40M max-performance dipole, 86' long:$82.................... 95' $68
HPD-3* 160-80-40Mhl-porformancadlpole113'long ...................................... $79
SSD-6* 180-80-40-20-15-1OM apace «aver dipole 71'long.....................  $126
SSD-5* 80-40-20-15-10M apace-aavar dlpole-apeclfy L.42':$105..52' . $108
SSD-4* 80-40-20-15M apace-aavar dlpole-apeclfy L. 48’-$93 . . . 60' . $98
•9-bands with wlde-malchlng-range tuner. S&H PER ANTENNA. ..$ 5.00 
SASE lor catalogue ol 30 dlpolea, alopera, and epace-aavlng, unique antennaa

#FB77-5621, $1.50 each) were slipped 
over the coax at the antenna center in
sulator feedpoint to prevent RF cur
rent from flowing back to the 
transceiver on the outside of the coax 
braid. wr

of copying high-speed CW. Do you know 
the code out still miss letters during exams 

or on the air? Start copying CW as 
words! Our proven metnoas teach you 
how. Novice to 22 wpm. Four 60-min 
cassettes & complete instructions. ORDER 
TODAY! The QSO-Master II™: $29.95 + 
$4.00 S&H. (Check, M.O., MC/VISA) 

AVC INNOVATIONS, Inc. Dept. 2W, 
P.O. Box 20491, Indpls, IN 46220 
fit, IN, Ml, MN, OH, WI please add sales tax) 

High quality courses since 1985!S— and Hear the Differenceyi
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Arizona New Year's floods
SD RYAN, N7VEX

A desert rat and a drowned rat are 
tot usually found in the same proximi- 
y, but that was not the case at the 
æar’s start in most of Arizona. Seven- 
een consecutive days of rain, starting 
ust after Christmas, led to severe 
loodingin 13 of the state’s 15 counties.

The Phoenix area is located in the 
/alley of the Sun, which is the drainage 
or the Salt and Verde River systems. 
Sila and Pinal Counties, to the east and 
south, form the drainage area for the 
Sila River. The rivers started to rise 
lue to rain and releases from water 
storage dams on Friday, 8 January, the 
light of a full moon.

On the 8th, the Central Arizona 
Chapter of the American Red Cross, 
located in Phoenix, asked for Amateur 
Radio assistance to provide com
munications between two shelters and 
the chapter house. One shelter was 
located in Cashion, near the confluence 
of the Salt and Gila Rivers, the other in 
a low-lying area of Mesa. Amateur 
Radio was utilized, as the distance to 
the shelters from the chapter house 
precluded the use of Red Cross 47 MHz 
frequencies. This operation lasted two 
days.

As the weekend progressed, more

SHORTY ALL-BANDER

THE PERFECT MATCH FOR 
ANTENNA TUNERS WITH 

A BALANCED OUTPUT

———

ONLY 70 FOOT 
LONG OVERALL

• Completely factory assembled ready to use
• Small, lightweight, weatherproof, sealed shorteners with stainless steel 

eyelets
• Heavy 14 (7/22) gauge stranded copper antenna wire to survive those 

severe storms
• Center fed with 100 feet of low loss 450 ohm balanced transmission line
• Includes center insulator with an eye hook for center support
• Includes custom molded insulators molded of top quality material with 

high dielectric qualities and excellent weatherability
• Complete installalion instructions included
• Overall length 70 feet, less when erected as an inverted vee or sloper
• Handles 2 kw PEP & covers 160 through 10 meters
• May be trimmed to fit small city lots

Only $39.95 PPD
The ALL-BANDER DIPOLE, all-band doublet type antenna is fully assembl
ed, overall length 135 feel with 100 feel 450 OHM feedline

Only $29.95 ppd 
G5RV ANTENNA

rainfall and water releases led to more 
damage along the various river 
systems and low-lying areas of the 
state. From a local disaster in Phoenix, 
the incident became a Red Cross 
National Disaster, DR 022. By 15 Jan
uary it was decided that a job head
quarters would be established in 
Globe.

These headquarters supervised Red 
Cross operations in five service centers 
around the state from Leupp, on the 
Navajo Reservation in the northeast, 
to Winslow, to Camp Verde, to Winkle
man (the most severely damaged area), 
and Sacaton on the Gila Indian Reser
vation south of Phoenix. There were 
also flooding incidents on the San 
Carlos Apache Reservation, and in Clif
ton, Duncan, Nogales and Tucson. 
Several large natural gas pipelines 
became exposed and ruptured around 
the state, but they caused no addi
tional damage.

Morgan Hoaglin, WW7B, Disaster 
Communications Committee vice-chair 
of the Central Arizona Chapter, was 
the communications officer and set up 

Yolo ARS's Kyle Noderer, KB6OLL (foreground), assists Shayne 
Hughes, N6SPE, at CPR training site.

the operation in Globe on 16 January. 
Ed Ryan, N7VEX, also from the Cen
tral Arizona Chapter, arrived the next 
day. Ed was relieved by Chapter 
Disaster Communications Chair Dan 
Meredith, N7MRP, on 21 January. 
Amateur communications were con
ducted on 2M and 70cm, with HF 
capability off-site.

The j ob headquarters also had access 
to Civil Air Patrol and Arizona 
Emergency Communications Support 
System (AZNG) frequencies, as well as 
the Red Cross National Disaster fre
quency, 47.42 MHz. While this was go
ing on, a tornado touched down in 
northeast Phoenix on Tuesday, 19 Jan
uary. Amateur Radio operators from 
the Arizona Repeater Association’s 
Emergency Service Committee were 
requested to accompany damage 
assessment teams that day and the 
next.

The radio communications portion of 
the job was terminated on 28 January. 
As this is written, the job headquarters 
and the service centers are still in 
operation. We thank all of the many 
amateurs who provided assistance to 
the Red Cross for their dedication to 
emergency service. wr

The G5RV MULTIBANDER antenna is an excellent all band (3.5-30 
MHz) 102 foot dipole. On 1.8 MHz the antenna may be used as a Mar
coni type antenna when used with a tuner and a good earth ground. The 
proper combination of a 102 foot flat-top and 31 feet of 300 ohm KW 
Iwinlead transmission line achieves resonance on all the amateur bands 
from 80 through 10 meters with only one antenna. There is no loss in 
traps and coils. The Impedance present at the end of the 300 ohm KW 
twinlead transmission line is about 50-60 ohms, a good match to the 70 
feet of RG8X mini foam coax. It comes completely assembled ready for 
installation, handles 2 KW PEP and may be used in a horizontal or in
verted "V" configuration

MODEL BANDS LENGTH PRICE
G5RV-MB 80-10 102’ $49.95 ppd

(model illustrated)
G5RV 80-10 102’ $34.95 ppd

(no xfmr or cable, with 31’ bal. feedline)
G5RV JR 40-10 51’ $29.95 ppd

(no xfmr or cable, with 26’ bal. feedline)

AT YOUR DEALER, IF NOT, ORDER DIRECT

’ VAN GORDEN ENGINEERINGVGE BOX 21305, S EUCLID. OHIO 44121 
PHONE (216) 481-6590 FAX (216) 481-8329

CPR Saturday
LOU ANN KEOGH, KB6HP

Many Sacramento, California, area 
Amateur Radio clubs participated in 
the 10th anniversary of CPR Saturday. 
Providing communications for the 
American Red Cross, four sites were 
linked via packet radio. At each indi
vidual site, simplex phone operations 
provided shadows for Red Cross offi
cials and provided good logistical sup
port.

Hundreds of local citizens enrolled

for certification in cardiopulmonary re
suscitation training. With so many en
rollees, it was necessary to break the 
training program into segments. As 
each group progressed through the var
ious stages, the amateurs alerted the 
instructors as to the expected arrival 
time of the students and how many 
people to prepare for.

Red Cross officials expressed their 
gratitude for the amateurs’ contribu
tion to a smooth, efficient public opera
tion. WR
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HIGHLIGHTS
Permissible and prohibited am
ateur communications (PRDock- 
et 92-136)

The administrative work on this pro
ceeding is being handled by FCC’s Per
sonal Radio Branch, Washington, DC

This rulemaking has a long and in
teresting history. The FCC had been 
talking with the ARRL on the matter of 
more liberal amateur communications 
as far back as 1990. Amateurs have 
long wanted to take part more fully in 
such functions as the Iditarod Dog Sled 
Race in Alaska, the New York Mara
thon, the Rose Bowl Parade and many, 
many other events.

All of these events have a pecuniary 
angle and as such, communications 
participation (especially those involv
ing logistics) by Amateur Radio opera
tors is prohibited. And ham gathering 
“talk-ins” over Amateur Radio are ques
tionable if there is an admission charge. 
Even routine assistance to local, state 
and federal governments (such as pub
lic safety organizations) is controver
sial since they have their own autho
rized frequencies.

At the ARRL National Convention in

GEM QUAD PRODUCTS (1987) LTD.
Will Accommodate New Bands from 2 to 20 meters.

FIBER GLASS QUAD ANTENNA
for 10,15, and 20 meters K A

NOWONLY! $AQA95 Vt-Af 
2Element... tO/
3 Element....... $454.95 ¡Kj
4 Element....... $599.95
Price is ROB. Boissevain X
Includes U.S. Custom Duly Z\ >
Kit Indudes-. Spider. Arms, Wire 11

Balun Kit and Boom Where Needed

Gem Quad Products (1987) Ltd.
P.O. Box 291, Boissevain, Manitoba, 
Canada ROKOEO <204)534-6184
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August 1991, new amateur communi
cations parameters were first publicly 
suggested during remarks made by FCC 
Bureau Chief Ralph Haller. The FCC 
suggested three levels of communica
tions: priority (emergency), primary 
(regular) and secondary (non-amateur). 
Haller asked the ARRL for its recom
mendations on the matter. The League 
views came in the form of a 14-page 
letter which was submitted almost ex
actly a year ago. The FCC treated the 
letter as a petition for rulemaking.

The League agreed that the no-busi
ness communications rule should in
deed be relaxed. They especially want
ed a mechanism which would permit 
wider participation by amateurs in 
public service events. In June the FCC 
issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemak
ing which substantially followed the 
League’s informal proposal. But other 
requests (not asked for by the ARRL) 
which would permit amateurs to trans
act personal and logistical business on 
the ham bands, were also included in 
the NPRM. The comments period closed 
last fall, reply comments last month.

It is anticipated that the FCC will 
now issue a Report and Order some
time this spring adopting relaxed am
ateur communications guidelines. The 
big question is, how far will they go? It 
has the potential to be a blockbuster of 
a decision!

Folding Novice testing into the 
VEC system

This one is due out late spring. In the 
interest of efficiency, this proceeding 
seeks to consolidate the two existing 

Amateur Radio Call Signs
Amateur Radio operators often ask the FCC what call signs have been assigned lately. This 

list shows the last call sign in each group to be assigned for each district, as of 1 February 1993.
For more information about the call sign assignment in the Amateur Radio Service, see Sec

tion 97.17(f) of the FCC Rules, or write to the FCC, Consumer Assistance Branch, Gettysburg 
PA 17325-7245. *

Radio District Group A
Am. Extra

Group B
Advanced

Group C
Tech./Gen.

Group D
Novice

0 AA0LH KG0DI N0VHH KB0KYS1 AA1FD KD1MU N10FW KB1AQS2 AA2MK KF2MW N2TPL KB2PVW
3 AA3DE KE3GQ N3OCP KB3AOG4 AC4ZT KQ4NA KD4WLX5 AB5KI KJ5HW KB5YJN6 AB6QH KN6GJ KD6RVS7 AA7TO KI7JT KB7SGY
8 AA8JU KF8YV N8WX0 KB8OQD
9 AA9FT KF9NF N9SDT KB9IJP

North Mariana Is. AH0Q AH0AM KH0AZ WH0AATGuam NH2M AH2CS KH2GO WH2ANFJohnston Is. AH3D AH3AD KH3AG WH3AAG
Midway Is. AH4AA KH4AG WH4AAHHawaii AH6MH WH6KL WH6CQE
Kure Is. KH7AA
American Samoa AH8G AH8AE KH8AI WH8ABBWake Wilkes Peale AH9C ÂH9ÀD KH9AE WH9AAIAlaska AL7OO WL7IK WL7CGPVirgin Is. NP2W KP2CA NP2GI WP2AHU
Puerto Rico KP4UQ WP4LTF

ham radio operator license testing pro
grams into one. All operator license 
examinations, except for the Novice 
Class, are administered in the VEC 
system. Questions for all written ex
aminations (including the Novice Ele
ment 2) are developed and revised by 
the VECs question pool committee. 
VEC coordination provides a procedure 
for circulating needed examination in
formation to the VE team. The VEC 
system is also perceived as a more 
credible testing program. A Report and 
Order adopting the NPRM is expected.

VHF/UHF rule changes (PR 
Docket 92-289)

This item seeks to create a small sub
band (222.0-222.15 MHz) for weak-sig
nal and experimental communications, 
extend Novice operation to the entire 
222-225 MHz band, and allow Novices to 
be control operators of repeaters at 222 
and 1270 MHz. Depending on the com
ments, a Report and Order adopting the 
matter is anticipated.

Commercial radio testing to use 
Amateur Radio model

The FCC has transferred the respon
sibility for the development and admin
istration of commercial radio operator 
license testing to the private sector. The 
program will be handled in more or less 
the same way as the successful examina
tion program in the Amateur Service, 
pursuant to PL97-259 of 1982.

In September 1986 the FCC released 
an inquiry seeking comments on wheth
er the public interest would be served 
by allowing a private organization to



Subscription form
If you received this copy of Worldradio and you aren’t yet a subscriber . . . this was your sample copy.

We sent it to you to acquaint you with our reporting on this great activity. Amateur Radio is exciting, 
challenging, stimulating, satisfying and very rewarding.

You are cordially invited to subscribe to, and be a part of Worldradio.

Yes I want to know even more about the wonderful world of Amateur Radio <
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I
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fellow amateur and Worldradio reader. We are most interested in your comments and suggestions. We would appreciate being 
placed on the mailing lists of amateur club bulletins.
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PREAMPLIFIER

Can’t hear the weak ones when con
ditions are bad? Receiver lacks sen
sitivity on 20, 15 or 10? Get the world 
famous Palomar preamplifier. Tunes 
from 160 to 6 meters. Gives 20 db ex
tra gain and a low noise figure to bring 
out those weak signals. Reduces im
age and spurious responses too.
An RF sensing circuit bypasses the 
preamplifier during transmit. The by
pass handles 350 watts.
Model P-410X (for 115-v AC) or Model 
P-412-X (for 12-v DC) $179.95. Model 
P-408 (SWL receive only for 115-v AC) 
$159.95.
Add $4 shipping/handling in U.S. & 
Canada. California residents add sales 
tax.

TUNER-TUNER™

• Tune your tuner without 
transmitting!

• Save that rig!

Do you use an antenna tuner? Then you 
need the new PalomarTuner-Tuner to tune it 
to your operating frequency without trans
mitting. Just listen to the Tuner-Tuner's 
noise with your receiver. Adjust your tuner 
for a null and presto! You have 1:1 SWR. It’s 
as simple as that.

Easy to Install. Works with all rigs. Elimin
ates tuneup damage. Your rig will love it!

Model PT-340 $99.95 + $4 shipping/han
dling in U.S. & Canada. California residents 
add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our com
plete line of noise bridges, SWR meters, 
preamplifiers, loop antennas, VLF con
verters, baluns, SWL equipment, toroids 
and more.

PALOMAR

Box 462222. Escondido. CA 92046
Phone:(619)747-3343 
FAX: (619) 747-3346
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draft and administer all FCC commer
cial radio operator examinations.

The FCC had been charging a $35 fee 
for processing commercial radio opera
tor license applications for more than 
two years. The establishment ofthe fee, 
however, has not permitted the Com
mission to increase the frequency of test
ing or number of locations for commer
cial examinations since all fees collected 
are deposited into the general fund ofthe 
US Treasury and do not augment the 
agency’s appropriations in any way.

As a result of the 1986 inquiry, the 
FCC asked for (and received on 28 Sep
tember 1990) an amendment to the 
Communications Act authorizing it to 
delegate the examination of commer
cial radio operators to non-government 
organizations. The wording of the 
amendment is essentially the same as 
the language in PL97-259 except that it 
refers to commercial rather than Ama
teur Radio operator licenses.

Last August, the FCC released a 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking which 
contemplated privatizing the adminis
tration of examinations for commercial 
radio operator licenses, in which the 
FCC said, “It continues to face resource 
constraints that prevent it from draft
ing and revising commercial radio op
erator examinations often enough to 
ensure examination integrity and from 
administering the examinations more 
than twice a year at its various field 
offices.” The public comments closed on 
2 November 1992.

Currently, the FCC has seven types 
of commercial radio operator certifi
cates, licenses, permits and endorse
ments. A new class of license is the 
Global Maritime Distress and Safety 
System (GMDSS) radio operator’s li
cense. GMDSS is an automated ship- 
to-shore distress alerting system using 
satellite and advanced terrestrial com
munications systems.

GMDSS radio operators will be need
ed to operate the modern equipment 
which is just now in the process of being 
phased in. This system will phase out 
the use of manual telegraphy by 1999. 
The GMDSS license and most other 
licenses are valid for five-year terms, 
although the general radiotelephone 
operator license and restricted radio
telephone operator permit are issued 
for the lifetime of the holder.

On 14 January 1993 the FCC made 
its final ruling on the matter and ap
proved the handling of all future com
mercial radio operator license exami
nations by the private sector. (Thanks 
W5YI Report, 2/1/93).

Visitors' licensing (PR Docket 
92-154)

Comments are still being reviewed 
on this one and final Commission ac-

tion is not anticipated until June o 
July. This rulemaking suggests a nove 
licensing scheme whereby all foreig 
licensed Amateur Radio operators tern 
porarily visiting the US would be abl 
to operate their radios for up to 60 days

International licensing
Steve Hutchins, KN6G, has sent ad 

ditional data to the FCC on his Petitioi 
for Rulemaking (NPRM-7680) whicl 
would simplify the reciprocal Amateu 
Radio operating procedures.

The European Community hai 
formed an alliance whereby each of 31 
nations (basically all of Europe, Scan 
dinavia and the United Kingdom) rec 
ognizes the amateur license of other so 
called CEPT (Conference of Europeai 
Posts and Telecommunications) coun 
tries. This allows visiting foreign ama 
teurs to operate in other CEPT coun 
tries without obtaining an individua 
temporary license;

Hutchins urges the FCC to includi 
language in Part 97.5(d) which will nol 
only recognize the CEPT radio amatern 
license as a valid license to temporarilj 
operate in the United States, but also k 
recognize the Amateur Radio licenses 
from all countries which have signed a 
reciprocal agreement with the US.

There are two CEPT license classes 
Class 1 permits utilization of all bands; 
Class 2 permits operation on all fre
quency bands above 30 MHz. The call 
sign used is the operator's home call 
sign preceded by the CEPT (actually 
the ITU) call sign prefix. A “Table of 
Equivalences” relates national license 
classes to the CEPT Class 1 and 2.

Countries which are not CEPT mem
bers may apply for participation in the 
CEPT radio amateur licensing system 
by applying to the CEPT European 
Radiocommunications Committee 
(ERC) in Copenhagen.

Cable TV industry to fight TVI 
with hardware solutions

We know that the FCC is reducingits 
individualized investigations of inter
ference complaints and will focus on 
manufacturers’ responsibilities to build 
products that can function properly in 
today’s busy RF environment (See “No 
more TVI—for them,” April 1992 FCC 
column, and “More on RFI and TVI,” 
June 1992 Auto-Call).

With this as background, the leading 
article in the W5YI Report for 15 Janu
ary is that cable TV companies are now 
pursuing a substantial effort to study 
causes of TVI and recommend hard
ware solutions.

They are using an “opening^ created 
by the passage of the new cable TV 
legislation which requires problems of 
cable, TV and VCR compatibility to be 
cleared up. The FCC has the.apparent



•esponsibility to see that this happens. 
According to Cable Television Labo-

•atories (CableLabs), a central research 
rouse for the cable industry, direct 
lickup (DPU) is one of the “most dam
aging” problems between the cable TV 
system and the TV or VCR connected to 
it in the home. “DPU occurs for several 
reasons,” CableLabs said in a press 
release. “One cause is when a tuner’s 
shielding is inadequate to repel un
wanted signals from entering a televi
sion set or VCR. These signals can be 
coming from a broadcast source into a 
set that is getting its television signal 
from cable service. These signals can 
also arise from pagers, business radios 
and other similar devices. This creates 
interference, or ghosts, in the picture.” 
In some cases, the problems do not 
occur when the same TV is used with
out cable. “As a result, consumers fre
quently and intuitively (but not cor
rectly) blame the cable service as the 
source of the problem,” said CableLabs 
President Richard Green.

CableLabs’ first step was to contract 
with Stern Telecommunications to do 
computer modeling and evaluation of 
the electromagnetic environment in 
which TV sets reside, so we could get a 
handle on what percentage of TV s might 
reside in areas that have high potential 
for interference.”

Claude Baggett, the lab’s director of 
consumer electronic systems, said, “We 
now must learn how susceptible TVs 
and VCRs are to the interfering signals 
at field strengths as defined in the 
Stern study. The first step in that pro
cess is to define, in as absolute a man
ner as possible, all of the test facilities, 
procedures and methodologies required 
to test consumer hardware for its sus
ceptibility to DPU types of interfer
ence.” The laboratory is now seeking 
proposals from test labs and university 
researchers to contract for the hard
ware study. (W5YI, 1/15/93)

Fine issued for 20M fiasco
The FCC has issued a record $10,500 

Notice of Apparent Liability to 
Monetary Forfeiture to Richard L. 
Whiten, WB2OTK, for “malicious 
interference to the communications of 
other ham radio operators.” The 
operators the FCC says Whiten 
interfered with are Michael Galego, 
KA4MUJ, and Judith Duehring, 
KA1SKV, both of the anti-service net, 
Better Amateur Radio Federation.”

The FCC’s Kingsville, Texas, office 
had monitored and recorded a conver
sation on 14.314.7 MHz on 26 Septem
ber 1992 and, according to the 19 Jan
uary NAL, Whiten did not dispute 
making the cited transmissions but did 
deny that they “constituted willful and 
malicious interference.”

But the FCC engineer-in-charge, Oli
ver Long, who issued the fine, looked at 
this as a simple case of Whiten interfer- 
ingwith other amateur communications, 
that Whiten has in writing admitted his 
guilt, and that he therefore is subject to 
the administrative penalty as prescribed.

The FCC gave Whiten 30 days (from 
19 January) to either pay the fine or file 
a petition for reduction or non-imposi
tion of the penalty. WB2OTK has stated 
that he has no intention of paying the 
forfeiture and plans to hire a Washing
ton, DC attorney who specializes in com
munications law to fight the matter 
through the administrative appeals pro
cess, and if needed, into the federal court 
system. (Westlink Report, 2/18/93)

The HF5B “Butterfly

A Compact Two Element Beam 
for 20-15-12-10 Meters. 
Operates as a dipole 

on 17 meters.

Model HF6V

For more information see your 
dealer or write for a free brochure

Model HF2V
• Designed for the low-band DXer 
Automatic bandswitching on 80 and 
40 meters

•Add-on units for 160 and 30 or 20 
meters

32 feet tall - may be top loaded for 
additional bandwidth.

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.
P.O. Box 1234 • Olmito, TX 78575 

(512)398-7117

• Unique design reduces size 
but not performance.

• No lossy traps; full 
element radiates on 
all bands.

• Only 19 lbs.

Other proceedings
William C. Wells, WA8HSU, has pe

titioned the FCC to reduce the number of 
Amateur Radio operator classes to three- 
Novice, Technician and General.

Bill Welch, W6DDB, requests addi
tional privileges for Novices at 30M. 
That petition has been accepted for 
comment and assigned NPRM-8093.

The FCC has received input from the 
ARRL on semi-automatic control of HF 
packet.

The FCC has under consideration a 
request from the ARRL to issue club 
and military amateur call signs. There 
are other non-profit organizations that 
also wish to issue amateur call signs. 
(W5YI1/15/93) wr

/Butternut 
Verticals

Butternut’s HF 
verticals use 

highest-Q tuning 
ircuits (not lossy 

’ traps!) to outperform 
all multiband designs

'80, 40, 30, 20 15 and 10 meters 
automatic bandswitching.
dd-on kit for 17 and 12 meters 

available now.
•26 ft. tall
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Overlooked technology
MICHAEL KERR
Yaesu USA

The article, “Pre-programmed hand
helds,” in Worldradio (February ’93) 
caught my eye and my interest, as I 
have been using this technology for 
quite some time. The concept of local 
and regional chips is quite interesting; 
however, a library of only a few would 
become quite expensive. As I work 
with both our amateur and land mobile 
divisions, the comment regarding 
dealer programming being “old-hat” 
technology really caught my attention, 
as this has been the standard for many 
years.

The “breakthrough over the hori
zon” may also be old-hat technology in 
the amateur field—well, at least 
overlooked as having a practical use, 
sort of like the early 80s when CAT 
ports on our HF radios were over
looked as having a practical use for 
anything other than assembly line 
testing. And could anything have been 
farther from the truth? The features 
provided by companies like DX Desk
top, CT, and PDK, to name a few, are 
staggering.

I was surprised to see that the new 
FRG-100 receiver just released by 
Yaesu uses a slice of this technology. 
The starting point for 16 broadcast 
bands are pre-programmed into the 
unit and get the operator up and listen
ing in short order.

Since the advent of the Yaesu 
FT-727 back in the mid-80s all Yaesu 
HTs and most mobiles have incor
porated a little known feature called 
“Ram Port. ” This is a serial port which 
can interface to a computer for assem
bly line testing or field (dealer or user) 
programming of memories. Various 
files, as is the case with Yaesu radios 
(not expensive chips), can be sent to the 
radio to rapidly pre-program the 
memories.

A common countrywide chip (or file) 
could be installed by the manufacturer 
or the dealer for the new ham. More ad
vanced operators could install their 
own custom traveling files. Pre-pro
grammed files following the ARRL 
repeater directory by state or region 
can be stored on a single disk and sent

Quick
'Interconnect

POWERPOLE

• Fool-Proof • Fast • Genderlew • Color coded • 30A Silver • Reliable • 
Switch from mobile to shack in seconds. Interchange pow
er supplies and rigs in moments. Interconnect battery, 
charger, controller, solar panel, generator, backup / con
ventional power instantly in any combination. Create cus
tom multi-pole connectors in seconds w/ lego-like stacking. 
Easy crimp/solder, assembly. No special tools required.

»2 

A ntennas Wes t Box 50062, Provo, ut was 801 -373-8425

to the radio as desired. I prefer the file 
method simply because of the cost of 
memory chips, yet I’m sure hardware 
manufacturers would have a different 
opinion.

Programming memories through the 
use of Yaesu’s Ram Port is quite 
similar in operation and hardware to

Collector's QSL
DORRICK MINNIS, KC6WQJ

What makes a QSL card collectable 
to you? An exotic DXpedition? A rare 
one from the middle of nowhere? Well, 
how about collecting QSLs just for the 
sake of art?

I was fortunate enough to have my 
QSL card drawn by the world famous 
cartoonist and cult hero, Robert Crumb.

KC6WQJ

WINTERS, CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Marine Grade Coax
White PVC Jacket for excellent ultra violet 
protection. RG-213/U, RG58C/U and RG-8X 
available. Pre-Assembled with soldered silver 
plated/Teflon insulated PL-259 connectors. 
Weather Tight Antenna Connection with 
adhesive lined heat-shrink tube. 100% Tinned 
center conductor and copper braid with 96% 
coverage. Made in U.S.A. to marine grade 
standards and U.L. ratings.

l-(800) 634-9903
Amateur Radio Specialties

P.O. Box 7086, Newport Beach, CA 92658 

programming the Vertex, Yaesu’s lam 
mobile line. A PC, a specialized pre 
gram, and an RS-232 to TTL serial cor 
verter attached between the serial por 
and the radio is all that is required. I d 
it on a routine basis out of persons 
need and interest.

WB6N0A’s article seems to portra. 
more than a passing fancy for pre 
programmed memory, especially con 
puter programmable memory. It’s hen 
now and has been for some time ii 
Yaesu products. (Should we tell any 
one?) wi

To say that I am honored is an undei 
statement. Robert Crumb’s work i 
popular all over the world. You ma 
know his “Keep on Truckin’” comic tha 
led to the popular poster which hungii 
every house throughout the 60s. “Mi 
Natural” and “Fritz the Cat” are othe 
works you may recognize. Rober 
Crumb’s drawings have been shown ii 
the Museum of Modern Art and “Mr 
Natural” is now the latest rage in thi 
Paris fashion scene.

My friends and I have been admiring 
and collecting his work for 20 years. 
Straight out of the Haight Ashburj 
district of San Francisco, Robert Crumt 
has for decades catered to the often 
colorful fringe of society.

You can imagine my surprise, then, 
when he walked into the bicycle shop 
where I work in Winters, California. He 
and his family lived in town and they all 
became customers of the shop. We even 
opened our FAX and copy machines tc 
help him communicate with his pub
lishers. When Noel, the shop owner and 
my friend for 25 years, and I asked 
Robert to do a “Mr. Natural” logo for the 
(please turn to page 20)
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Today, one QTH still stands amidst one ohi’a and sandalwood forest.

Royal Gardens
(continued from page 1) 
remained relatively unscathed, but 
because its entry roads came from the 
bottom, the top became isolated.

After that, all but one family moved 
out. Paul and Jean came in June 1991, 
after answering an ad to caretake a 
home that the owner still had faith in. 
They knew exactly what they were 
getting into, however. The owner had 
sent a video showing the lava fields 
surrounding Royal Gardens on three 
sides. They knew the closest approach 
was from the end of the Chain of 
Craters Road, which had seven of its 
miles covered by pahoahoe (smooth, 
taffy-like lava) flows in 1990. From 
there, the hike across the lava 
“driveway” would be a couple of miles 
long and there would be no services 
once inside. They knew the nearest 
store was 60 miles round-trip and that 
Hilo was twice that. And since lava 
was still flowing from Kupaianah into 
the ocean, they also knew that Kilauea 
showed no signs of slowing down.

But it was too interesting to pass 
up. At 39, Paul already had 20 years in 
the Navy as a computer specialist. 
Living off his retirement income, Paul 
and Jean caught the rain for water, 
and a couple of solar panels charged 
car batteries that ran the house. They 
have strong backs and, along with 
food, they backpacked in propane for 
the refrigerator, gas for the generator, 
and gas for the owner’s car that had 
become trapped inside the subdivi
sion. Strict vegetarians, they 
harvested the papaya and bananas 

still growing on old jungle-covered 
properties.

They also took advantage of the low 
QRN. Many have wondered about the 
isolation, and I just mention Paul and 
Jean’s HF work. The house soon 
became a homebrew antenna farm, 
sporting a 2M Quagi that was their 
only local link out, a 10M four-element

The BIG SIGNAL”®

a a a ■ a a Antenna Mfg. Co.InsiHnlsi pobOX4215bvUI Km JfflO Andover, MA 01810 
a a wa a — 475-7831

Transmitting Baluns
For over 20 years, preferred by Commercial. Military, Amateur, Scientific 
Experimenters and Operators.
• W2AU™ Broadband Ferrite Core 
Transformer Baluns for Dipole and 
Beam uses.
• Med i um po wer (1000 watts RF) and 
broadband operation
• All Baluns can be manufactured to cus- 5 
tom specifications and power capabilities at 
various ratios.
• W2DU™ (HighPower)Non-transformertype 
baluns for higher power 1.8 - 30 MHz and 20 - 300 MHz. Up to 9000 WATTS 
• BNC , N type, or UHF Coaxial Connectors available.
• These baluns can also be custom designed for internal insertion during 
antenna manufacture.
• For more information, call or write for our Balun Flyer.

Inline™ coaxial relays are rugged, weather
proof devices that can be mounted on virtually any 
surface, indoors or out. These relays may be 
mounted atop a pole, tower, mast, tree, or wherever 
the relay is used to switch between two or more 
antennas with the utmost efficiency while using 

only a single coaxial cable to the transceiver. Our relays are available in one 
of two styles Wired or Wireless. The Wireless style uses a separate coupler 
module installed near the radio. The coupler combines the RF signal and 
the relay energizing voltage to allow the coaxial cable to carry both signals 
simultaneously yet independently. The remote relay has a built-in coupler 
that separates the RF signal from the energizing voltage permitting the relay 
to transfer its contacts when the energizing voltage is injected into the 
coupler. This permits existing systems to be expanded with little modifi
cation. For more information, call or write for Catalog #IN84.

Greg Pool, WH6DT, stops at an 
intersection filled with pahoehoe 
toes.
Yagi, and a Zepp used for 20M and 
40M (Paul often lamented that there 
were no power Unes spanning the sub- 
divison that he could use as a longwire 
antenna). With their Icom 735 they 
ran 100W of solar power from a 900 ft. 
launching pad and made contacts and 
skeds with operators all over the 
world.

Actually, Jean did most of the talk
ing. Paul was in charge of radio
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Ameritron doubles average SSB power ...
NEW AL-80B kilowatt output desktop linear can double your average SSB power output with high-level RF 
processing ... it also runs cooler because its Eimac 3-500Z tube completely turns off between words . . .

Ameritron’s all NEW AL-80B kilowatt output 
desktop linear can double your average SSB power 
output with high-level RF processing using 
Ameritron’s exclusive Dynamic ALC™.

You get cooler operation because the AL-80B’s 
exclusive Instantaneous RF Bias™ completely 
turns off the Eimac 3-5OOZ tube between words. It 
saves hundreds of watts wasted as heat.

You get a full kilowatt PEP output from a whisper 
quiet desktop linear. It’s a compact 8'/2“H xl4“D 
xl5W“ W and plugs into your nearest 120 VAC wall 
outlet. Covets all bands 160-15 Meters, including 
WARC and MARS bands (user modified for 10/12 
Meters with license).¥mi get 1000 watts output on SSB, 850 watts 
output on CW, 500 watts output on RTTY, an extra 
heavy duty power supply, genuine Eimac 3-500Z 
tube, nearly 70% efficiency, tuned input, Pi/Pi-L 
output, inrush current protection, multi-voltage 
transformer, dual Cross-Needle meters, QSK 
compatibility, Two-Year Warranty, Made in USA, plus 
much more for only $1195.

Dynamic ALC™ doubles average SSB power
The AL-80B’s exclusive Dynamic ALC™ gives 

you high-level low-distortion RF processing. When 
activated, it can more than double your average SSB 
power and produce up to 6 dB improvement in 
intelligibilty. It maximizes your talk power without 
distortion and splatter.

A convenient front panel control lets you adjust 
your output power level.

Instantaneous RF Bias™ eliminates heat
The AL-80B’s exclusive Instantaneous RF 

Bias™ completely turns off the Eimac 3-5OOZ 
tube (except filaments) between words and dots 
and dashes. It eliminates hundreds of watts wasted 
as heat to give you cooler operation and longer 
component life.

Gutsy Heavy-Duty Power Supply
The guts of the AL-80B is its heavy heavy duty 

power supply. A 26 pound transformer using a 
high silicone steel core, computer grade 
capacitors, heavy duty bleeders’and ten 3 amp, 
1000 V power rectifiers give you a stiff 2700 volts 
fully loaded. Many amplifiers using two 3-5OOZs 
use such small power supplies they don’t deliver 
much more power output than the AL-80B.

S'HQC Ameritron AL-80B NEW! 11 wW Suggested Retail
Genuine Eimac® 3-S00Z Tube

The AL-80B uses a genuine Eimac® 3-5OOZ 
tube warranted by Eimac® - not cheaper, less 
reliable 3-5OOZs used by some competitors.

600 WATTS OUT $649
A tough low cost linear with REAL transmitting tubes! 
Ameritron’s 

new AL-811 
linear amplifier 
gives you plenty 
of power to bust 
thru QRM. You 
get a quiet desk 
top linear that's so compact it’ll slide right into your 
operating position - you'll hardly know it’s there . . . 
until QRM sets in. And you can conveniently plug it 
into your nearest 120 VAC outlet.

You get three tough vertically mounted 811A trans 
mitting tubes, extra heavy duty power supply, all HF 
band coverage, pressurized ventilation, tuned input, 
dual illuminated meters, adjustable ALC, standby 
switch, transmit LED, UPS shippable and much more.

Select the 3 tube 600 watt out AL-811, $649 - 
or the new 4 tube 800 watt out AL-811H, $795.

70% efficiency
The AL-80B is built on a rugged steel chassis. 

It has a separate RF compartment that’s fully 
shielded to keep RF from leaking out. This keeps 
RFI and TVI to a minimum.

Superb RF design and layout, Hi-Q tank circuit 
and commercially rated RF power components give 
you nearly 70% plate efficiency over the entire 
operating range. Your power goes into your antenna 
instead of heating up your amplifier.

A whisper quiet internal fan draws in cool air over 
power supply components and pressurizes the 3-500Z 
tube compartment to remove heat for longest life.

Tuned Input lets your rig deliver full output 
A 50 ohm broadband Pi-Network tuned input is used.

Pi/Pi-L Output Network
A carefully designed Pi/Pi-L output network using the 

optimum Q for each band gives you exceptionally 
smooth tuning, extremely wide matching range, full 
band coverage and peak performance at all power levels.

Has ball bearing vernier reduction drives with 
logging scales on plate and load controls.

Step-Start Inrush Protection™
Step-Start Inrush Protection™ stops damaging 

inrush current with a start up sequence that’s easy on 
your tube and power supply components.

Multi-Voltage Power Thuisformer 
Ameritron’s exclusive Multi-Voltage Power

Transformer lets you optimize for different line 
voltage. You can select from 14 different primary 
voltages from 90 to 140 VAC and 205 to 250 VAC.

Dual Illuminated Cross-Needle Meters
Ameritron’s dual illuminated cross-needle meters 

give you four separate meters to monitor your 
operating conditions - you can tell right away if 
something is wrong.

QSK Compatible
The fast custom T/R (transmit/receive) relay in 

the AL-80B switches nearly as fast as some 
vacuum relay QSK T/R switches.

For lightning fast QSK operation use the 
optional external Ameritron electronic PIN diode 
QSK-5 T/R switch or the internal QSK-5PC. 
Please contact Ameritron for details.

Plus more . . .
An Standby switch lets you run barefoot, but you 

can instantly switch to full power if you need it.
Has transmit LED; 12 VDC, 200 mA jack; 12 

VDC keying relay for solid state and tube rigs; 
tough, nearly indestructible Lexan-over-alummum 
front panel. Two year limited warranty.

AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit linears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypers if power supply capable of 2500 watts!

Ameritron’s most powerful amplifier Ameritron’s Dual 3-500Z linear Ameritron’s 3CX1200A7 linear

AL-1500

$2625
Suggested Retail

Ameritron super power amplifier uses the 
herculean Eimac« 8877 ceramic tube.

It’s so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you 
full legal output—and it’s just loafing because the 
power supply is capable of 2500 watts PEP.

AMERITRON brings
Legal limit antenna tuner

ATR-15 

$399 
Suggested Retail

Ameritron — ign power specia 
brings you the ATR-15 antenna tuner that’s 
designed for legal limit amplifiers. Heavy duty 
silver plated bandswitch virtually eliminates switch 
failure. High power transmitting capacitors. 1.8-30 
MHz. Peak reading SWR/wattmeter. 6 position 
antenna switch. Selectable 1:1 or 4:1 balun. 5'4 x 
13 !4 x 1314 inches. Meter lamps uses 12 VDC.

Legal Limit Dummy Load

AL-82

$1995
Suggested Retail

AL-1200

$2095
Suggested Retail

This linear gives you full legal output using a 
pair of Eimac« 3-500ZS. Some competing linears 
using dual 3-5OOZ.S don’t give you 1500 watts 
because their lightweight power supplies can’t use
the tubes to their full potential.

you the finest high
Remote Coax Switches

Get ham radio’s toughest tube with the Ameritron 
AL-1200—the Eimac 3CX1200A7. It has a 50 watt 
control grid dissipation—12 times tougher than the 4 

, watt rating of the 3CX800A7—yet you get the same 
full legal output as you get from a pair of 3CX800A7s. 

power accessories!
QSK-5 Pin Diode T/R Switch

* _ _ —. Self-contained, connects$349 Suggested Retail eternally to most HF 
amplifiers. Handles 2.5 
KW PEP, 2 KW CW. Six 
time faster then vacuum 
relay. 6x4x9'/z inches.

Step-Start Inrush Current Protector
Stops power up inrush (cram)

Oil cooled 50 ohm ADL-150CK
dummy load. Handle S^iOSO 
1500 W for 5 min. SWR*’** 1
under 1.2 up to 30 MHz. Suggested Retail 
Low SWR to 400 MHz.
714” H x 6 5/8” D.
ADL-150QX without

! ... w'
___il

oil, $39.95. ADL-1500 with oil, $59.95

RCS-8V

$149
Suggested Retail

RCS-8V, DC-UHF 5 
KW Coax Switch. Replace 
5 coax feedlines with one 
with this Remote Coax 
switch. Weatherproof box 
mounts outdoors on your 
tower or mast. Attractive
control unit sits on your operating desk. Low 
SWR to 450 MHz. Low loss. Rated at 5 KW 
to 30 MHz, I KW at 150 MHz.RCS-8VN, 
$16955 with “N” connectors.

P RCS-4, $134.50. 4 position 
if HF switch. Similar to RCS- 
‘ 8V. No control cable needed. 
' Handles 2500 watts PEP.

RCS-4
• $134®°

Suggested Retail

current and absorbs 
momentary high voltage F 
spikes to your amplifier.^ 
ICP-120 for 110-120V 
or ICP-240 for 
220-240 VAC.

$79
Suggested Retail

m iAMERItROMm»;:
. . . the high power specialist

921 Louisville Rd. • Starkville. MS 39759 
(601) 323-8211 • FAX: (601) 323-6551 

Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer: 800-647-1800
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST. Monday - Friday 

Prices and spécifications subject to change. © 1992 Ameritron



No other Multi-Mode gives you all these features -- not one! 
. . . only the easy-to-use MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode and MultiCom" software gives you all these features 
plus 9 digital modes . . . Color SSTV, 16 Gray Level FAX, Packet, AMTOR, RTTY, ASCII, Navtex,
CW, Memory Keyer

MFJ-1278 Multi-Mode

s27995
MFJ-1289 MultiCom™

s5995

Real Time Color SSTV
• Transmit and Receive Color SSTV
• Robot Color: 72, 36 Seconds
• Robot B/W: 8, 12, 24, 36 Seconds
• Scotty Color: 1 and 2
• Martin Color: 1 and 2

16 Gray Levels FAX/SSTV Modem
• 16 Gray Levels Weather FAX
• 16 Gray Levels AP Wire FAX
• 16 Gray Levels B/W SSTV

Real-Time Packet Pictures
• SVGA, VGA, EGA, CGA 

Color Packet Pictures

New Enhanced Mailbox
• Expandable 32K, 128K or 512K
• Separate callsign for mailbox
• Mailbox ON during packet connects
• Auto/Manual mail forwarding
• Auto/Manual reverse mail forwarding
• Remote Sysop access, Sysop paging
• Chat mode, mailbox C-text
• “Has mail” LED indicator

High Speed Modems •
• 2400 baud Modem, $89.95
• 9600 baud G3RUH Modem, $109.95 *
• Plugs inside MFJ-1278
• Selectable from keyboard
• MFJ-1278 Turbo, $359.95

More MFJ Exclusive Features
Automatic Signal Analysis™ for HF Packet 
and AMTOR as well as RTTY and ASCH 
Automatic Digipeater Routing™ 
QSO and transfer files simultaneously 
Dedicated MARS mode
Built-in printer port, sidetone amplifier 
Individual radio port level control
Stored parameters for each mode
CW iambic paddle input
Call Alert Beeper™
Built-in packet connect bell 
IC sockets used throughout 
One year unconditional guarantee

Full Color SSTV picture actually received on 
14.230 MHz, using Robot 72 second format. 
Transmit and receive color and black and white SSTV 
pictures.

Easy and simple . . . MultiCom™ Operation Menu 
lets you select each mode by pressing a single key. 
Each mode has 10 user programmable buffers.

16 Gray Levels WeFax map actually received on 
16.410 MHz. Only MFJ-1278 and MultiCom™ 
gives you a 16 gray level modem for transmitting and 
receiving WEFAX, FAX and Color SSTV.

256 Color VGA Packet Picture actually received 
on packet. Join the fun of packet picture passing. See 
brilliant full color pictures paint across your screen 
as they are being received.

16 Gray Levels AP Wire Photo FAX actually 
received on 20.738 MHz. See tomorrow's news today 
before it appear in your newspaper.

Easy to use MultiCom™ FAX Menu-getting on 
FAX and SSTV is as simple as pressing one or two 
keys ... it couldn’t be easier!

Memory Expansion Board with firmware
MFJ-46A, $49.95, 32K RAM; MFJ-46B. $69.95, 128K 

RAM or MFJ-46C, $239. 95, 512K RAM.
MFJ-1278 Real Time Clock

MFJ-43, s29.95. Ends frustration of setting TNC clock 
everytime yoo turn it on. Plugs into RAM socket. Works 
with MFJ-1278, MFJ TNCs and TAPR TNC clones.

Firmware 3.6 and MultiCom™ Upgrade 2.2
New firmware 3.6 upgrade. MFJ-48, $24.95. 

MultiCom™ 2.2 upgrade. MFJ-49B, $24.95. available.

Picture Perfect Video Digitizer
MFJ-1292, $199.95. Creates SSTV. FAX, packet picture.

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
Technical Help: 800-647-TECH(8324)

• 1 year unconditional guarantee • 30 day money back 
guarantee (less s/h) on orders from MFJ • Free catalog

MFJMFJ ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Box 494. Miss. State. MS 39762 
(601)323-5869; 84:30 CST. Mon.-Fri. 
FAX: (601) 323-6551; Add $6 s/h.

MFJ . . . making quality affordable
Prices and specifications subject to change iw? mfj Emerpnws. Inc.

New MultiCom™ Terminal Program
MFJ MultiCom™ Starter Pack complete with computer 

interface cable and instruction. Order MFJ-1289, $59.95 
IBM compatibles, MFJ-1282B. $39.95 C64/128, 
MFJ-1290, $49.95, Amiga MFJ-1287B, 59.95 Macintosh.

Pre-wired Cables and TNC/Mic Switch
Solves your wiring headache with the MFJ pre-wired

TNC-to-nidio cables, $14.95. TNC/Mic switch allows you
to switch between Microphone and MFJ-1278 without
disconnecting cables. MFJ-1272B, $34.95.
Features in this.ad uses MFJ-1278 Firware 3.6, MultiCom™
2.2 and VGA graphic. Features may vary with other MFJ-1278 firmware, terminal program or other graphics system.



In 1983, a’a flows surrounded the QTH in Royal Gardens, Big Island.

maintenance and many times he was 
the “armstrong-rotator” for the beam. 
Paul would also pick out the QRP calls 
that were down in the mud for the rest 
of us. Jean, with that Hawaiian call 
and the YL voice, gained considerable 
attention on 10 and 40M. When I first 
met her, she was a Novice, KA6SMM. 
Within 10 months, she had an Ad
vanced ticket, thanks to her Elmer, 
W3F0. Jean would work her pileups 
and QSL anyone who needed Hawaii, 
whether for fun or WAS. She easily 
received her WAS award in return, 
along with her 10-10 VP number. Paul 
also had a 10-10 number, and the two 
would check into various 10M nets as 
an OM/XYL team.

Getting a QSL card from W3F0 
always meant you had a rare and 
valuable DX contact. Last December 
(1991), I happened to be up 13,796 
feet, on the summit of Mauna Kea, 
and gave him a shout using an HT 
that ran 1W into a half-wave antenna. 
From just below the slope in Royal 
Gardens, it was hard enough to hear 
the repeater with a preamp and the 
Quagi, so a clear, simplex contact was 
enough for Paul to rush me his very 
first QSL card from Royal Gardens.

Otherwise, Jean was the voice from 
the flanks of Kilauea Volcano. In 
February 1992, she and I held an im
promptu special event featuring the 
volcano. We made over 450 contacts 
in a 24-hour period. We sent out a QSL 
certificate and a letter full of informa
tion about Hawaiian volcanoes. We 
still have operators thanking us for 
the effort.

Jean and Paul managed to strike up
many friendships, including some
high school amateurs in Chariton,
Iowa. The students even attempted to
make the trip out, in the hope of DX-
16 WORLDRADIO, April 1993

ing from Hawaii, but ran short of 
funds. Despite the disappointment, 
they learned a great deal about both

An amateur radio special event in recognition of the

Tenth Year of Continuous Eruption
Kilauea Volcano

Huaia
Ka'dua\ 

Kona

Hawaii's 
Volcanoes

Hawaiian o
Volcano u
Observatoru

10 20 km

5 10 mi

Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park

j .Loihi N 
Z 100 km , I

miles ' !

Pu’u Ö’o 
Kupaianaha 
Episode 49 

11/8-11/26/91

this basaltic shield volcano 
have been typically non
explosive, where lava slowly 
but steadily effuses from one

oldest

of the two vents shown above, the village of Kalapana 
This is in contrast to stratocone and made isolated the 
volcanoes like Mt. St. Helens. subdivision of Royal 
In its wake, Kilauea destroyed Gardens, the SE QTH.

The Kilauea Volcano has 
been erupting continuously 
since 1983 along its east rift 
zone. The eruptions from

SE OPERATOR STATION DATE UTC MHz RST VOLCANO#

— —
pCOMPACT - EASY ! ! !-,
Flash cards NOVICE thru EXTRA theory. Key-words 
underlined. QUICK and SIMPLE Over 1600 sets in use.
Ideal for beginners, XYLs & children (& OMs too!)
NOVICE $11.95
TECHNICIAN $10.95
GENERAL $9.95
ADVANCED $15.95
EXTRA $14.45
Shipping 1 - $3.00

2 or more ■ $4.00 
CLUB DISCOUNTS

Order Today! 

from

VIS STUDY GUIDES 
P.O. Box 16646 Dept. W 
Hattiesburg, MS 39404-6646

Henry Allen, WB5TYD's

TEXAS BUG CATCHER 
HF MOBILE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

by G L A SYSTEMS
*3" Diameter Heavy Gauge Wire HI-Q 

Coils • All Parts Have Standard 3/8-24 SAE 
Threads • All Corrosion Resistant

Materials • Easily Tuned On All HF 
Bands • 3 to 30 MHz Operation

Available from: VIS P.O. Box 16646, Dept. W 
Hattiesburg, MS 39404 (601) 261-2601 

--------------Call or Write for Free Brochure----------

the geology of Kilauea and Amateui 
Radio. Jean also regularly checked ir 
to the 40M Hawaii Afternoon Nel 
(0200Z,7.290) with a reassuring 
“Aloha from beautiful, downtowi 
Royal Gardens!” that could be heart 
throughout the island chain.

Until October 1991, the hike acrosi 
the flats would include detours arounc 
active pahoehoe toes; but these were 
very viscous and Paul and Jean coulc 
skirt them easily. On 8 Novembei 
1991, however, a small fissure erup 
tion in between Pu’u ’O’o anc 
Kupaianaha sent curtains of fire 1( 
feet into the air. The eruption createc 
a lava pond up against the Ku 
paianaha lavas and, two days later 
that pond sent an a’a flow dowr 
toward Royal Gardens. After much 
consultation and insight into what 
was happening above, Paul and Jear 
evacuated their ham and personal geai 
to my office at the US Geologica 
Survey’s Hawaiian Volcano Obser 
vatory. They waited a few more days 
while the a’a flow made its way very 
slowly into Royal Gardens. Then the 

plumbing upslope failed and the chan
nel feeding that flow drained. By 
Thanksgiving, the flow was pau, done. 
Paul and Jean never had any more 
problems with lava in their backyard.

W3F0 and WH6DZ have now 
returned to the mainland and are trav
eling around Canada and the United 
States in an RV. Jean will be active on 
2-80M throughout their travels. If you 
hear her on, say Aloha and talk story 
about their stay on the world’s most 
active volcano. Don’t forget to send a 
73 to Paul, though, who will be in the 
background, pulling your call out of 
the noise and making sure Jean 
sounds so darn good. U wr



The care and feeding of QSL 
managers
Suggestions to improve your QSL returns
RALPH HIRSCH K1RH

The following, submitted by Bob Mc
Court KI4RU, is reprinted from The 
DX Magazine Bob maintains a data
base of more than 40,000 QSL routes 
and is delighted to help anyone he can. 
His address is 507 Highland Dr., 
Eustis, FL 32726. All he asks is an 
SASE.

Of all the unsung heroes of the DX 
world, the QSL manager undoubtedly 
ranks as number one. Too little credit is 
given to the guy (or gal) who sweats 
over unintelligible handwriting, or 
tries to fathom what the sender had in 
mind, while the DX operator has all the 
fun. However, the QSL manager is a 
most important part of DXing, often 
saving the avid DXer many weeks of 
biting his fingernails off up to the 
elbows awaiting the arrival of a card for 
a rare country, or saving him a con
siderable sum in the cost of IRCs and 
postage. So, in return for his service to 
you, why not make his life a bit easier! 
Some of the pet peeves of DX QSL 
managers are listed in the following, 
although not necessarily in order of 
importance.

1. Print or type. What is legible to 
you may not be legible to someone else, 
especially someone who has little 
knowledge of English.

2. The date/time guessing game. All 
DX logs are kept in universal coor
dinated time (UTC), formerly called 
GMT, GCT or what-not, and identified 
by the time zone “Z.” Why do some 
DXers feel it is easy for the QSL 
manager to figure out what they mean 
by 10:30 local? Is this a.m. or p.m.? 
What time zone are they in? Daylight 
or standard time? The prefix of the call 
means nothing anymore with W2s liv
ing in Florida and W6s in Maine. So al
ways use “Z” time and remember that 
the date changes at midnight UTC, not 
at midnight local time.

If you have a QSO at exactly mid
night following 2359Z on 1 July, then 
say 2400Z on 1 July. If you wish to 
refer to it as 0000Z, then say 2 July. 
Better still, fudge a minute and say 
0001Z 2 July. You won’t be missed in 
the log by one minute. You have no idea 
how many times I find the given time 
off by one hour either way, or by one 
day, plus or minus. 

3. “Did he get my call right?” It is
easy for the DX station, in the midst of

the QRM, to miss one letter of your call 
or to receive it incorrectly. If you think 
that in the confusion he might have one 
or more letters wrong and have an idea 
of what he thought you said, put in a lit
tle note on the card giving all informa
tion. For example: “I think you got my 
call as KIRS.” Many times you will get 
a card that way, instead of a statement 
that you were not in the log.

4. “Why should I pay the postage?” 
DX stations need another W or VE 
card like they need a hole in the head! 
Like all other things in life, if you want 
a QSL from a DX country you need for 
DXCC or other awards, you must be 
prepared to pay for it, or wait for a year 
or so for it to clear via the Bureau. So, 
don’t send an envelope with your name 
on it without postage either in the form 
of an affixed stamp or with IRCs 
enclosed. Don’t send one (1) IRC and 
expect airmail service. It takes at least 
two IRCs for airmail in most places in 
the world. As a matter of fact, Italian 
Air Mail now costs three (3) IRCs. 
Some take even more. Don’t send a 
stamp and expect the QSL manager to 
furnish and address an envelope for 
you. He has neither the time, patience 
nor inclination to do that. If you really 
want a QSL faster than you can get it 
through the Bureau, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope (SASE), 
or in the case of QSL managers outside 
the US, send a self-addressed envelope 
(SAE) with the proper number of IRCs, 
or a “green stamp” (US dollar bill).

Never, never, never put call signs, 
either yours, the QSL manager’s, or 
the DX station’s, on the outside 
envelope. In many countries, this is a 
red flag indicating money or IRCs are 
inside, and there goes your QSL!

Finally, when you do insert the 
SASE or SAE in the envelope you are 
going to mail, think about how it will be 
opened. The QSL manager will insert a 
letter opener along the top edge and slit

it. If you have placed your SASE or 
SAE inside with the folded edge at the 
top, BINGO, you now have two halves 
of an envelope. Always place the open 
end upwards so it doesn’t get slit. Fold 
the SASE or SAE once, in the center if 
you used the small-size inner envelope. 
If you use a #10 business-size SASE or 
SAE, make two folds along the length.

5. “I don’t need to send a separate 
card for each band; one card with six 
QSOs from different bands will do just 
fine!” When making out QSLs for a 
rare DX station or a large DXpedition, 
logs are usually sorted into dates and 
times, to make it easier to find con
tacts, or they are divided into groups 
for a single band, especially for con
tests. Your chances of missing out on 
some band are lessened if there is a 
separate card for each band. Sending a 
separate card for each band costs both 
you and the DX station a bit more, but 
it sure makes life easier for the DX QSL 
manager.

6. “Gee, he never sent me a card!” If 
you hear about others getting cards 
from the same QSL manager to whom 
you sent your card, but not you; wait a 
while and then send him another with a 
note explaining the facts. Letters get 
lost in the mail, and QSL managers, 
just like other hams, are human (more 
or less) and make mistakes. He will be 
glad to get your second request and get 
a card to you. Most QSL managers 
don’t bite, they just sound mean.

7. “What can I do to make life 
easier?” For one thing, during con
tests, if the DX station gives you a 
number, please include it—the DX sta
tion’s contest number, not the number 
you gave the DX station. If your time 
is off, it makes it much easier to locate 
the log entry by using the number.

Also, when giving frequency, don’t 
just say 14 MHz or 20M. Give the ac
tual frequency of the transmitting sta
tion, for example, 14.006 or 21.267 
MHz. The rationale behind this is that, 
if you do show an incorrect time, know
ing the frequency will greatly simplify 
the search by the QSL manager for 
your contact. For example, the DX sta
tion could have been on 14.235 MHz 
from 0930Z until 1210Z and then 
shifted to 14.190 MHz from 1215Z un
til 1600Z. If you claim a contact on 
14.190 at 1130Z it becomes rather ob
vious that, if no log entry is shown for 
you, then you probably meant 1215Z 
and it gives him a clue of where to 
search. Knowing, the exact frequency 
makes searching much less time con
suming and, believe me, QSL mana
gers do search for calls with erroneous 
times and dates.

8. “What a nice QSL card I have!” 
Yes indeed! It does look great with 
your call and other goodies on the 
front, and your name and address on
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the back. Now, all the QSL manager 
has to do is remember the call from the 
front, turn the card over to see what the 
date and time of the contact was, look 
it up in the log, forget your call, turn 
the card over again, and so on ad 
infinitum.

If you are going to print your name 
on the reverse side, would it not be just 
as easy to have the printer also print 
your call? If you have a two-sided card 
with the data preprinted on the 
reverse, and your call and address on 
the obverse, then get a small rubber 

stamp made with just your call and 
stamp it on the reverse. It would save 
man-years of work for busy QSL 
managers.

9. Where does this guy get off tell
ing me what to do and how to do it?” As 
I said earlier, QSL managers are the 
unsung heroes of DXing. After han
dling thousands of cards, compared 
with the few hundred you may have 
sent in your time, he gets to know only 
too well the great loss of time, patience, 
and energy expended in searching for a 
contact, because the non-DX station 

never took into consideration whs 
happens to his request for a DX QS 
when it gets to the QSL manager. Suj 
ply all the information needed, make 
legible and remember that you are ri 
questing the card as a favor, not as an 
God-given right, so don’t expect th 
QSL manager to guess at what yo 
meant, address envelopes for you, pa 
postage which you failed to send, o 
translate your local time into UTC. Th 
easier his job, the faster you will ge 
that much wanted card! —The DI 
Magazine w

QSL via the bureau
DAVID REITH, W8HFY

Outside of “You’re 59(9), OM,” 
probably the most popular phrase on 
the HF DX frequencies these days is 
“QSL via the bureau.” This process 
has assumed an almost legendary 
mystique that intimidates many new 
DXers because of its supposed grid
lock and inability to be functional. For 
example, a fellow member of one of my 
clubs quips that this usually comes 
out on CW as via the “BURO” but 
perhaps more accurately should be via 
the “BURRO” because of the inor
dinate time required to exchange 
QSLs by this method. QSLing via the 
bureau is definitely cheaper than mail
ing cards directly—about two percent 
of the direct cost—but the tradeoff is 
that it is indeed a much slower process 
and a gamble as well.

What are the real facts behind this 
kind of QSLing? While I do not receive 
the volume of QSLs that the big guns 
and contest stations obviously get, I 
do maintain detailed records of my 
QSLing practices, both via the bureau 
and directly, and can make some ob
jective statements about the situa
tion. I generally send a card to sta
tions from whom I do not have a card 
and have averaged a little over 100 
cards per month of outgoing QSLs for 
the past four and a half years, and 
generally receive at least one envelope 
of incoming cards each month from 
the W8 bureau in Columbus, Ohio. 
Let’s look at two diferent aspects of 
their return.

From July through October, 1992 
(four months), I received a total of 358 
cards, representing 78 DXCC coun
tries (the actual number of DXCC 
bureaus was slightly fewer because 
some cards were from DXpeditions 
and mailed from the operators’ home 
countries, e.g. a 5B4 card that came 
from the German DARC). By month, 
67 came in July, 168 in August, 106 in 
September, and 17 in October.

Of the total number of cards, seven
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were for QSOs made in 1988, 42 were 
from 1989, 95 were from 1990, 181 
were from 1991, and 33 were from 
1992. Thus, you can see that the best 
bet for getting a QSL card via the 
bureau is probably somewhere be
tween one and two years after the con
tact. Furthermore, 77 of those cards, 
or not quite a quarter, had “Pse QSL” 
marked on them, indicating that the 
operator had not yet received my card 
and was QSLing on his or her own 
(which I refer to as an unsolicited 
card).

On the other hand, 182, or almost 
exactly half, were marked “Tnx QSL,” 
indicating that the operator sent his 
card only after receiving my card and 
request for his or hers. The most re
cent QSO for which I received a card 
was 13 May 1992 (marked “Pse 
QSL”), and the QSL with the quickest 
turnaround (marked “Tnx”) was for a 
QSO on 22 February 1992; to be ac
curate, both of these cards came in the 
October envelope. Other cards were 
not marked either “Pse” or “Tnx” 
QSL.

Included in these cards were three 
incorrectly delivered. I occasionally 
receive cards for stations whose calls 
are very similar to mine, and I either 
mail them directly to the operator or

Trunk Lid Mount $24.95
This Flat black NMO-type 
mount is perfect for your car. 
It comes in an all black look to 
fit today's car styles. 12 feet 
of coax with PL259 end <bnc also 

available). 1/4 wave whip comes 
with cutting instruction for 144 
to 450 MHz. (dual band, 5/8 & cell avail.) 

Fits easily onto most trunks. 
This is not only a great buy, 
but is also a great looking 
trunk mount!_____________
Prices dQ-MLinclude shipping & handling or C. 

and handling per order (CA reSrdents add Sal

Trionics po box 1434 
Rancho Cordova. CA 95741 

(916) 366-7408 

return them to the W8 bureau when 
forward additional envelopes c 
stamps. In addition, there were for 
SWL cards from Russia, the Nethe 
lands and France. Four other card 
were my own, being returned; th 
reasons: not a member of that corn 
try’s bureau, Silent Key, or “nc 
interested”!

A second aspect of bureau QSLin 
practices was examined through 
review of my logbook; rather tha 
simply noting characteristics c 
recently-received QSLs, I wanted t 
know how successful past QSLing ha, 
been. Upon receipt of cards eac 
month, I verify them in the log 
highlighting the B in the sent colum 
if it is a “Tnx” card, highlighting th 
received column if it is a “Pse” care 
and noting the month of receipt for a 
cards.

Recently I selected at random Apr 
1990 as a period to see what kind o 
returns I am getting on bureau cards 
all QSOs for that date are at least tw< 
years old and have presented i 
reasonable time to get a reply. Of th 
first 200 QSOs I examined for which 
QSL had been sent to the bureau, 11£ 
or nearly 60 percent, had been con 
firmed. That figure is consistent wit! 
other such studies found in the D) 
literature. I would expect that figur 
to rise slightly as additional card: 
come in during the months ahead. I 
would be interesting to track bureai 
QSLs by anniversaries of the QSO 
i.e., percentage received one year, tw< 
years, three years, etc. after the QSO

If you are new at DXing and bureat 
QSLing, here is a scenario of what tc 
expect: In about six months, you wil! 
start receiving a handful of unsolicited 
cards sent by operators who want 
your QSL. In about a year, turn
around cards will start trickling in, 
become substantial over the next year, 
and then dwindle after two years, Ob 
viously, however, if you QSL regularlj 
and get cards in the pipeline, the pro 
cess will result in a continual flow ol 
cards.
(please turn to page 70) -



YAESU U.S. TOWERS

FT-1000D / FT-1000
200W HF XCVR with dual RX, with auto
matic antenna tuner, power supply, and 
more! Deluxe and standard models avail
able. An excellent performer.... Call

FT-990 / FT-990DC
100W HF XCVR with automatic antenna 
tuner, digital peak filter, and more! The DC 
model comes without power supply and 
CW filter. A great performer...... Call

FT-767GX
100W HF XCVR with automatic tuner, 
power supply, and more! Three optional 
slots for 6m, 2m, and 70cm......Call

FT-736R
50W VHF/UHF XCVR with power supply 
and more! Two optional slots for 6m, 
220MHz, 1.2GHz. A great radio.... Call

FT-747GX
100WHFXCVR. Optional AM/FM and 
remote mounting unit. This is the smallest 
HF mobile rig on the market..... Call

FT-890AT
100W HF XCVR with CW keyer and 160
10m automatic antenna tuner. Many 
other features make this radio an excel
lent mobile performer............. Call

ra • All steel construction • Drop shipped directly from the
H • Hot dip galvanized factory to save you money
0 • Towers all self-support • Highest quality, best selling
B • CA residents add 6% tax crankups available

MODEL MIN. MAX. WINDLOAD PRICE
MA-40 22'6" 40 FT 10 SQ.FT 629
MA-550 22'1" 55 FT 10 SQ.FT 999
MA-770 23'10" 71 FT 10 SQ. FT 2249
MA-850 24'6" 85 FT 10 SQ.FT 3489
TX-438 22'6" 38 FT 18 SQ.FT 919
TX-455 21'0" 55 FT 18 SQ.FT 1385
TX-472 23'8" 72 FT 18 SQ.FT 2279
TX-489 24'4" 89 FT 18 SQ. FT 3959
HDX-538 22'6" 38 FT 30 SQ.FT 1179
HDX-555 22'0" 55 FT 30 SQ.FT 2079
HDX-572 23'8" 72 FT 30 SQ.FT 3559

1 'i
HDX-589M 24’8" 89 FT 30 SQ.FT 7119

ROHN TOWER

FT-5200
45W mobile 2m/70cm XCVR. Optional 
remote mounting kit for tight spots. A 
great dual band mobile radio..... Call

FRG-8800

FT-2400
45W mobile 2m XCVR, built to military
spec. Tuned front end eliminates inter-

FT-290
FT-470
FT-411
FT-415
FT-650
FT-690
Please

SWL receiver 
2m all mode .. 
dual band HT 
2m HT........
2m HT........
12-6m XCVR
6m all mode ..

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call

call for other Yaesu items.mod. An excellent 2m radio Call

KENWOOD These complete tower packages come 
with base section, top section, guy 
wire, guy hardware, and anchors. 
Please call for a shipping estimate.

medium duty 12" 65.50ROHN GUYED TOWER PACKAGES 25G
HEIGHT 25G 45G 55G 45G heavy duty 18" ...... .153.50

50' 849 1229 1549 55G extra heavy 18"...... . 197.50
60' 939 1389 1939 AS25G 25G rotor shelf...... ...29.85
70' 999 1719 2159 AS455G 44/55G rotor shelf.... ...74.25
80' 1199 1869 2369 EF2545 25/45/55Gginpole ... 375.00
90' 1289 2039 2579 EFBX HBX ginpole.......... 399.00

100' 1369 2199 2989 HBX40 tower (4O’-1 OSq. Ft.). 349.00
110' 1449 2459 3209 HBX48 tower (48'- 10SqFt.‘ . 469.00
120' 1669 2619 3429 HBX56 tower (56'-10Sq. Ft.). . 589.00

HDBX40 tower (40-18Sq Ft.) ... 429.00
HDBX48 tower (48-18Sq. Ft.)... 579.00
TB3 2” thrust bearing
TB4 3" thrust bearing

75.00
90.40

CUSHCRAFT COAX & CABLE
TS-950SDX
150W HF XCVR with dual in-band RX, all 
mode digital signal processor, automatic 
antenna tuner, CW keyer, and much

TS-850S AT / TS-850
100W HF XCVR. Optional all modedigital 
signal processor. The AT model includes 
an automatic antenna tuner. A great DC

TS-450SAT / TS-450S 
100WHFXCVR. Optional all mode digital 
signal processor. The AT model includes 
an automatic antenna tuner. A great

Callpowered HF performerCallmore! A great HF performer

1^370

TM-741A
50W 2m/70cm FM XCVR. One optional 
band unit can be added for 10m, 6m,

. Call220MHz, or 1.2GHz
ICOM

IC-751 A
100W HF XCVR. A compact, high perfor
mance HF radio with DC input. A great

IC-765
100W HF XCVR with automatic antenna 
tuner, CW filter, power supply, CW keyer, 
and more. A great performer... Call mobile performer

mobile HF performer Call

TM-241A
45W FM XCVR with extended receive 
(118-174MHz) and super compact size. 
A great 2m mobile performer ...... Call

Call

HW-3 Ham Windows....... ...Call
R-5000 HF receiver............ ...Call
TH-28 2m tiny HT............. ...Call
TH-78 2m/70cm tiny HT.... ...Call
TH-225 2m 5W HT............. ...Call
TM-732 2m/70cm mobile .... ...Call
TR-751 2m all mode mobile .. ...Call
TS-140 HF mobile............. ...Call
TS-690 HF and 6m mobile .... ...Call
TS-790 2m/70cm base....... ...Call

________ I
IC-2SAT/IC-2SAT/IC-P2AT..... ...Call
IC-24AT/IC-W2AT................. ...Call
IC-229H/IC-275H .................. ...Call
IC-726/IC-729 ....................... ...Call
IC-728/IC-735 ....................... ...Call
IC-R1/IC-R100...................... ...Call
IC-R7000/IC-R7100............... ...Call
IC-R71A/IC-R72A.................. ...Call
IC-2KL/IC-4KL...................... ...Call

13B2/17B2/26B2.........
10-3CD/10-4CD/12-4CD
15-3CD/15-4CD..........
20-3CD/20-4CD..........
40-2CD/TEN-3............
A3S/A3WS/A4S..........
A449-6/A449-11 ..........
AR-2/AR-6/AR-10........
AR270/ARX-270 .........

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call

1/2"
ANDREW HELIAXC* 
...2.29/ft. 7/8"......... 5.69/ft.

connectors: 1/2".. .29.00 7/8". .74.00 
COAX

AEA BUTTERNUT KANTRONICS
Isoloop HF loop antenna
PK-232 
PK-88

all mode TNC .. 
2m packet TNC

329.00
320.00
139.00

HF-2V
HF-5B
HF-6V

80/40 vertical 
5 band beam 
80-10 vertical

149.95
259.95
159.95

KAM
KPC-3

all mode TNC ........ 289.95
tiny packet TNC.... 119.95

Please call for more Kantronics items.

AMERITRON DIAMOND LARSEN
AL-1500 
AL-1200 
AL-82
AL-80B
AL-811
AL-811H

1500W linear amp ..2150.00 
1500W linear amp .. 1695.00 
1500W linear amp .. 1645.00 
1000W linear amp ..1025.00 
600W linear amp....585.00 
750W linear amp.... 695.00

F22A/F23A/F718A...
SG-20O0/SG-72O0 ...
SG-7500/SG-7900 ...
X-50/X-200/X-300 ....
X-500HNA/X-510MA

90/132/189
....... 75/79
....... 75/99 
95/119/139 
....200/159

Please call for other Diamond items.

KG-144
KG-270
KG-440
LM-150
N MO-150
PO-2/70

2m on glass 49.95
2m/70cm on glass.... 69.95
70cm on glass 
518 wave mag. 
518 wave mag.
2m/70cm mag

44.95
51.85
62.95
70.85

ASTRON MFJ ROTATORS

ARX-2B/ARX-220B/ARX-450B.... Call
CS-28M/CS-147M/CS-220M..... Call
CS-270M/CS-450M...................Call
D3W/D40............................... Call
R5/R7/AP-8A/AV-5................... Call
Please cal! for Cushcraft prices!

TELEX/HYGAIN
TH11DXSÆH7DXS<rH5MK2S .... Call
TH3JRS/Explorer 14/DX-88 Call
Please call for Hygain crankup prices.

ALUMINUM
6063-T832 DRAWN TUBING

O.D.
.375"
.500"
.500"
.625"
.750"
.875"

1.000"
1.125"
1.250"
1.375"
1.500"
1.625"
1.750"
1.875"
2.000"
2.125" 
Available

WALL 
.035" 
.049" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058" 
.058"

I.D.
.305" 
.402" 
.384" 
.509"
.634" 
.759" 
.884"

1.009” 
1.134"
1.259" 
1.384"
1.509" 
1.634" 
1.759" 
1.884"
2.009"

COST 
.30/Ft. 
.40/Ft. 
.43/Ft. 
.50/Ft. 
.57/Ft. 
.65/Ft. 
.70/Ft. 
.80/Ft. 
.90/Ft.

1.05/Ft. 
1.25/Ft. 
1.45/Ft. 
1.60/Ft. 
1.70/Ft. 
1.75/Ft. 
1.85/Ft

in 6 and 12 foot lengths, 6'

MODEL
RS-12A
RS-20A
RS-20M
RS-35A
RS-35M
VS-35M
RS-50A
RS-50M
VS-50M
A=Plain

AMPS
9
16
16
27
27
27
35
35
35

M=meters

ICS
12
20
20
35
35
35
50
50
50

PRICE
73.00
90.00

112.00
144.00
162.00
179.00
219.00
239.00
249.00

V=variable DC

203/204/205/206.............89/79/79/79
207/208/249/346......... 99/89/179/169
401/407/422/451 ..........49/69/119/79
486/490/492/493........ 179/149/89/129
815/816/817/901B ..........79/29/89/59
921/945D/941E.................. 69/89/99
948/949E/962C ............119/139/209
971/986/989C................. 79/259/299
1224/1278/1270 ............. 89/249/119
1268/1284/1289 ................  49/25/59
1728/1784/1796 ............. 24/179/155

Alliance HD-73 (10 Sq. Ft.).....159.95 
Orion OR-2300 (35 Sq. Ft.).... 945.00
Telex HAMIV(15Sq. Ft) .......... Call 
Telex Tailtwister (20 Sq. Ft.)........Call
Telex HDR300 (25 Sq. Ft.)......... Call
Yaesu G400RC (11 Sq. Ft.)... 219.95 
Yaesu G500A (elevation)....... 229.95
Yaesu G800SDX (21 Sq. Ft.)349.95 
Yaesu G1000SDX (23 Sq. Ft.). 399.95 
Yaesu G2700SDX (34 Sq. Ft.). 839.00
Yaesu G5400 (azJel.) 429.95

ship by UPS, 12' ship by truck/air. 
6061-T6 EXTRUDED TUBING

.15/Ft.

.65/Ft.

.70/Ft.
2.35/Ft.
3.75/Ft.
2.95/Ft.
1.95/Ft.
3.50/Ft.

Available in 6,12, and 24 foot lengths, 6' 
ship by UPS, 12' and 24' ship by truck/air.

.188" Solid —

1.125" .058" 1.009"
1.250" .058" 1.134"
2.000" .120 1.760"
2.000" .250" 1.500"
2.500" .120” 2.260"
3.000" .065" 2.870"
3.000" .120" 2.760"

9086 (9913 equivalent)........ 
RG-213/U (8267 equivalent).. 
RG-8X (mini RG-8/U).........  
RG-58C/U.......................

COPPER WIRE
14 gauge stranded............
14 gauge flex-weave.........

ROTOR CABLE
8 conductor (2-#18,6-#22).... 
heavy duty (2-#16.6-#18)...

PHILLYS

.49/ft.
.39/ft.
.25/ft.
.19/ft.

,10/ft.
.15/ft.

•25/ft.
.45/ft.

NON-CONDUCTING GUY CABLE
HPTG12001 (1200#).....
HPTG2100I (2100#).....
HPTG4000I (4000#).....
HPTG6700I (6700#).....  
end kits 2100/4000/6700

.32/ft.
•39/ft.
•64/ft.
•84/ft.
.4/5/6

GUY HARDWARE
3/16EHS guywire.................... 15/ft.
1/4EHS guywire.......................18/ft.
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Suffix Manager's Lament
QSL cards are all over my shack, 
Even under the cat, to file or stack.
Your stamps I await, whether postal or green, 
For after DXing, you should have foreseen 
That cards would arrive through the Bureau Machine.

To some I’ve sent notes and asked you real nice.
You send no reply but I need your advice.
Your pileup of cards could paper a shack, 
But psychic I’m not—I don’t have the knack, 
And if used for that purpose you won’t get them back!

Amateurs foreign are wondering why
They’ve sent you their card with none in reply.
Are you laid up in bed, or perhaps broke your arm? 
Or maybe you’ve gone to the state funny farm. 
I’m worried too! Is there cause for alarm?

Shall I make a long list to send overseas?
“These won’t QSL so don’t send any, please!” 
Working new lands is a challenging game, 
And it’s fine if you contest, but I feel some shame 
If you don’t QSL, giving all a bad name.

I’m thankful for those who send postage and labels, 
Then patiently wait for their cards as I’m able 
To sort them and mail, whether two or ten score. 
Those hams are the greatest! Of them I need more! 
I’d nominate one for Ambassador.

Bernice Peterson, N7MUC 
K suffix manager, Area 7

All those cards
These suggestions may help not on

ly me, but all the other suffix 
managers who hate to toss out 
unclaimed cards. As for my K hams, I 
prefer they write direct to my 
Callbook address rather than the Area 
7 bureau. Any others should write 
their respective bureaus if they DX at 
all!

Many managers will provide manilia 
envelopes for 5«t, while some stores 
charge 15$, so try sending postage 
and address labels to start, and they’ll 
let you know how they want to run 
their suffix section. I can save my K 
group postage by providing whatever 
envelopes fit their cards, and never 
charge more than 5$, even if I have to 
send them in a box. A volunteer in 
Area 6 provides the envelopes free, as 
the system he uses saves time that 
way.

So it helps to ask first, not just send
in a bunch of 6 x 9 envelopes that may
not be wanted and will only hold four
or five cards for 29$ because they’re
20 WORLDRADIO, April 1993

too big. I can get even 8 oz. of cards in 
a 5 x 7, and you have to DX a lot to get 
that many in one month. But 
sometimes, like now, I get stuck 
holding 10 pounds or more for one

QSL
(continued from page 12)
shop, he was happy to do so. It’s been a 
great success; we put it on T-shirts and 
water bottles and we supply collectors 
all over the US and Europe.

Then I envisioned having my QSL 
card done by Crumb. When I asked him 
about it I learned that he and his family
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ham, and five pounds for another, and 
three pounds for somebody else, plus 
all the monthly unclaimed cards. 
Help! Thanks!
BERNICE PETERSON, N7MUC

were preparing to move to France, and 
he had already packed his art supplies 
and was far too busy getting ready for 
the move. I went from asking to beg
ging, but he still wasn’t agreeable.

Then I explained a little about Ama
teur Radio and what exactly a QSL card 
is and why it’s important. He agreed to 
do my QSL at last.

I had only 1,000 cards printed, and 
I’ve numbered each one of them and log 
where they all go. If you’d like to ac
quire one of these special QSLs, just 
contact me on the amateur bands! I 
spend my working days monitoring the 
bicycle shop base station on the N6NIC 
repeater system which covers most of 
Sacramento, the Bay Area and Lake 
Tahoe -147.195. I can also be found 
often on the 10M Novice bands. wr



PUBLIC SERVICE
Battle of Cutler Ridge
(part II)

This detailed account of Hurricane 
Andrew relief began in Worldradio's 
March issue.
ALBERT J. GEHA, KF8JQ

I quickly came back to his call, we 
exchanged a couple of short messages 
and he agreed to call my XYL. Soon 
after, Dan, KE8UE, showed up on the 
frequency. Dan arranged through his 
friend Paul to send additional HTs with 
Dr. Crawford through Toledo Hospital 
Office of Communications.

2215. It became too late in the day to 
send us anywhere. Some DMAT mem
bers were beginning to wonder why it 
was taking so long to deploy our team. 
I think the emergency management 
authorities were truly caught offguard 
with this one; they indeed were scram
bling to get control of the situation, and 
they were at that point in the infant 
stages. When we arrived at Cutler 
Ridge, the military had only been there 
four days. They were working as fast as 
could be expected considering the dev
astation that had occurred. They were 
hindered with not only limited commu
nications but also some civil strife, and 
security concerns grew as time went 
on.

We ate dinner at the Dade County 
Fire Department (much better than 
MRE). They provided food for the relief 
workers—Creole rice and chicken (very 
good). We took showers in a makeshift 
outside shower, a couple pieces of ply
wood with a blue tarp covering the 
entrance. Water was provided by a fire 
hose. It was cold but very refreshing.

2 September
0830.1 went to the radio shack with 

Jim, N8DST, and tried to make contact 
with Toledo but to no avail. Upon our 
arrival back to the municipal building, 
we were told that we must move out
side and erect our tents across from the 
library. It was now about 90 degrees 
and it was not yet noon. Soon after the 
tents were up, people were coming to 
them for first aid. We had begun treat
ing patients, when the local TV media 
showed up.

1530,1 contacted Dan, KE8UE, and 
he said that we had four additional HTs 
on the way. We still had no definite 
assignment; we were just treating pa
tients who came to the tent. The word 
spread through the media that we were 
giving first aid, and more patients came.

We slept in the tents for the first

night. We had effectively sprayed our
selves down with insect repellent, but 
the choppers and mercury beam lamps 
were annoying. Luckily I had the first

fire watch. I finally dozed off about 
0430.

3 September
0600. Plans changed at NDMS head

quarters—they announced we would 
be deployed to two clinics to relieve the 
New Mexico DMAT. We were also re
quested to set up a field hospital to help

The DMAT net control station was small but equipped.

HTs, HTs, HTs...
FT-411 SERIES. MAXIMUM 
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memories. Dual VFOs. PL encode/decode. 
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Auto power-off. Battery saver. Extended 
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pad and rotary-dial frequency entry. Many 
battery packs available, from 2.3 to 5 watts. 
More.

FT-411/811 YAESU
The Radio Place

5675A Power Inn Rd., Sacramento, CA 95824 
(916) 387-0730
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the 82nd Airborne, close by the clinics. 
Churton, our executive director, rented 
a van and took me and a couple others 
to those sites to plan the logistics for 
supplies, communications and efficient 
deployment of personnel.

One clinic was at Perrine, a small 

KF8JQ attends an 82nd Airborne medic adjacent to one ofthe field 
hospital sites, where hurricane victims rummage through donat
ed clothes.

building in the heart of the worst and 
most treacherous looking ghetto I have 
ever seen. According to the rumor, the 
gangs in command of the area allowed 
the 82nd Airborne to operate the clinic.

The second clinic, where I would be 
stationed, was a hospital-like setting 
with an emergency room, a complete 
lab and out-patient clinic, referred to as 
Community Health Institute or CHI. It 
was not a bad facility at all considering 
the damage sustained from Andrew.

We wasted no time in assessing what 
needed to be done and where things 
were to be stored etc. I met the amateur 
operators with the New Mexico DMAT 
and they filled me in on all the details. 
We climbed up to the roof to see where 
I could mount the G5RV.

This was an ideal location to string 
theG5RV. We strung each insulator to 
a cinder block and had more than enough 
room to stretch it taut. The 5/8-wave 
2M magmount was placed on top of the
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flat edge of a down-spout. I could hit the 
Ft. Lauderdale repeater at this height 
using my Yaesu 727R on low power. 
Antennas erected and ready to go, the 
coax cables were fed through a boarded 
up window that was directly above the 
radio shack. The New Mexico hams had 

already punched out a hole in the wall 
where coax cables came into the small 
converted examining room that now 
was the radio shack/command center.

4 September
At 0930 we struck the tents across 

from the government center, loaded the 
pallets and set off for CHI.

Unpacking and setting up equipment 
went very smoothly. The few regular 
employees left at CHI were congenial 
and happy for us to be there, the tran
sition went well and the New Mexico 
team left within the hour. Everyone

FREE 
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COPY!

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio’s Largest-Circulation 

Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services 

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books, 
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A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-N7, Carlisle, MA 01741 

was eager to tell what happened whi 
the hurricane hit.

One story related how two police t 
fleers were seen immediately after tl 
hurricane driving down a resident] 
street, and though everyone thoug 
that help was on the way, the poli 
officers were really disoriented becau: 
there were no street signs or any reco 
nizable physical objects standing. Th( 
were counting streets to find their w£ 
to the main highway.

5 September
The day started out to be an extrem 

ly busy one. The command center firn 
tion was to act as a funnel from tl 
MSU to our facility and to our fie 
hospital. All incoming and outgoii 
was through the command center. Th 
meant I had five radios to monitor. Tl 
main radio was from the Wildlife Se 
vice, in the charge of the MSU. Tl 
military also used this radio frequem 
to a great extent. My personal radii 
were used in simplex operation in ot 
facility. The trauma nurse carried rr 
Icom 24AT, our personal security pe 
son carried the Icom 2AT. I also mon 
tored 146.925, the Red Cross and 82n 
Airborne. Finally the CHI maintenanc 
personnel had their 440 frequency the 
also had to be monitored. The low-ban 
rig, a Yaesu 757GX II, was to keep i 
communications with Toledo.

Our first real trauma arrived, 1101 
MSU radioed that a roof had collapse 
on a nursing home, and we would I 
receiving three “red,” four “yellow” an 
five “green.”

One of the victims was covered wit 
fire ants. They had been lying unde 
rubble for some time before they wer 
noticed. We med-evacuated one an 
treated the rest.

Later that afternoon MSU alerte 
me that we would be receiving a sma 
baby that had just ingested kerosem 
Apparently kerosene was common! 
used for lamps. We received many rt 
lated injuries, such as lacerations fror 
chain saws, many bums from candle 
and wax, injuries from domestic vio 
lence (the result of despair and frustra 
tion), people falling off roofs and step 
ping on nails, and bites by every cor 
ceivable creature in the entire state c 
Florida.

At 17371 contacted Dan, KE8UE, oi 
20M, and updated him on our progress 
He called my XYL to let her know I wai 
alive and well and still fighting th» 
“Battle of Cutler Ridge.”

Things slow down a bit around 224C 
some strolled over to get some fresh ai 
outside the emergency room door. Th 
Goodyear blimp was up with a larg 
marquee giving instructions to thosi 
afraid to venture out—where to ge 
medical help, water and food, as well as
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a reminder of the 2100 curfew. All eyes 
were trained on the blimp when we 
suddenly heard gunfire across the street 
from the track-row of houses. As I 
dashed inside I noticed the Airborne 
guards quickly don their riot gear and 
flak jackets. I didn't step outside at 
night again for the duration.

6 September
I compiled and radioed in the evening 

status report to MSU at 0730. Churton 
arranged for someone to monitor the 
radios for a short period so that we 
could visit the outreach locations.

We visited the field hospital at the 
Cutler Ridge Elementary School; the 
spartan crew consisted of one doctor, 
two nurses and one maintenance man 
who was busily constructing walls for a 
makeshift pharmacy. There was a small 
crowd of women and children rummag
ing through two large cardboard boxes 
full of donated clothes.

Inside the tent a doctor was suturing 

A 20 ft. tidal wave hauled this freighter in nearly two miles to the 
back yard of a mansion just outside of Cutler Ridge.

a laceration sustained on the left tem
ple of a volunteer roofer. We took one of 
the nurses with us and left an EMT to 
take his place. The nurse was being 
sent with one of the doctors and an 
interpreter to a migrant camp in the 
Everglades. There were many migrant 
workers who were in need of immediate 
medical care. The 82nd Airborne would

EXTERNAL FERRITE BEAD BALUN
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transport them by Black Hawk helicop
ter.

We went back to CHI. Upon our ar
rival the MPs were taking a little ex
cursion to “the boat.” This was the 
photographer’s envy to be able to get 
close shots of this large 120 ft. vessel 
which had been carried from 11/2 miles 
out from the ocean and onto shore by a 
20 ft. tidal wave during the hurricane. 
The wave carried it 600 feet inland and 
it lodged itself against two trees not 
more than 30 feet from the back door of 
a mansion.

Our Hummer vehicle turned onto the 
drive that led to the twisted wrought- 
iron gate of the mansion. The remains 
of a banyan tree lay in the middle of the 
circular drive. It was mammoth, all the 
leaves were gone and remnants of it lay 
stacked on the edge of the driveway.

W e walked to the back of the mansion 
and were suddenly struck with the view 
of this awesome structure that seemed 
so much out of place. There were large

gashes in the lawn where the ship had 
been dragged. We walked some 200 
yards to the edge of the lawn that met 
the sea. A large tree stood bare with a 
weather-beaten Osprey perched on one 
of its remaining branches; it screeched 
and flew away as we approached. It 
dawned on me then that that was first
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and only bird I had seen since we a 
rived in Florida.

The wind whistled through the shi 
of a remaining home on the watei 
edge, creating a very eerie feeling. Tl 
mansion itself suffered tremendoi 
damage and was almost gutted. Wal 
ing through the home we saw evident 
of a magnificent and richly decorate 
dining room with the crystal chand 
lier still hanging. There was broke 
furniture and what appeared to be prio 
less antiques strewn all over the han 
wood floors. It sustained damage froi 
four feet of sea water before the stori 
subsided. The small wooden one-pe 
son elevator was at the head of tl 
second floor staircase. Out front tl 
Mercedes was parked in the untouche 
garage; the wave had carried it froi 
the driveway to the street (100 feet) an 
back to the driveway. We'd seen enougl 
We climbed aboard the Hummer an 
drove back to CHI.

Everywhere people were working o 
their homes. People were on their roo 
tops fastening down plastic tarps, c 
sifting through the debris on thei 
lawns. Some looked as ifthey had neve 
used chain saws before. The sounds c 
portable generators, passing helicop 
ters and chain saws were all that wer 
heard until after dark. Late at night th 
silence was louder than all the nois 
put together.

It was early evening when we arrive 
back at CHI. Two MPs were trying t 
talk with an elderly Spanish womar 
She sat there with clenched fists, stril 
ing her forehead and knees and talking 
a mile a minute. A friend had brough 
her for treatment, but she was afraii 
because INS was searching the area fo 
aliens. We were told first-hand tha 
indeed INS was around but was no 
arresting anyone, nor did they intern 
on challenging any of the Hispanic peo 
pies.

Finally a Spanish speaking DMA' 
member, Polly, happened by and res 
cued us. Polly assured her that wi 
would not allow anyone to harm her oi 
arrest her. We practically had to carrj 
the old woman to the emergency roon 
to see the doctor. She had intestina 
problems, probably from drinking thi 
water.

7 September
0700: There was surprisingly little 

traffic this morning, nothing during 
the night. I sent the morning report tc 
MSU, and received two messages foi 
the clinic administrator from the Rec 
Cross via 2M concerning emergenci 
medical supplies. I relayed the messag 
es to the administrator on the way te 
the dining hall; it was my turn to help 
with KP. Jim Fenn, N8DST, and I de
cided to cook a big breakfast for the



team and the 82nd, as it was our last 
full day of work since the Atlanta DMAT 
would be arriving to relieve us.

The Atlanta DMAT arrived at 1130, 
and we showed them around. It was as 
if we'd been there a year or so, I sensed 
a feeling of possessiveness. This fresh 
group was taking over what we got 
running. They certainly were not lack
ing of equipment and supplies, partic
ularly the radio operator and his elec
tronics’ technician. The equipment was 
neatly organized in trucks that opened 
up into stand-up cabinets full of draw
ers. The drawers were full and would 
put AES to shame. They had two HF 
rigs, six 2M rigs and four 440 radios. 
Besides a G5RV they had a vertical. 
Also, they carried with them dualband 
quarter-waves. Needless to say, they 
came prepared and they meant busi
ness.

At 1330 the MSU, as a reward for our 
efforts, sent us to Miami Beach for two 
hours of R & R. I never thought of 
packing a bathing suit so I rummaged 
through the box of donated clothes and 
found a pair of khaki shorts. I was 
shocked to find that I now fit in a size 36 
waist.

The bus ride to Miami Beach was as 
if we were in the third grade on our way 
to Camp Chip-a-Monga. We must have 
sung every song in the repertoire of 
camp songs. As we came closer to Mi
ami the only damages we could see 
were downed trees, not much else. Ev
eryone was relieved, and we all felt that 
we had done something very good. The 
camaraderie was strong by now and 
there was an affinity among the DMAT 
members.

The beach had just been reopened 
after Andrew due to pollution. They 
told us that it was generally cleaner, 
without as much seaweed washing 
ashore. The water was warm and ex
tremely salty.

On the beach there is a place called 
“Pinrod's” where we enjoyed a breath
taking view of the ocean as we sipped 
beer and ate oysters on a half-shell. A 
storm moved in over the water, and it 
was awesome to see it from this van
tage point. It was almost curfew and we 
began to wander back to the bus. It was 
our last night at CHI.

8 September
We began dismantling antennas at 

0800 and packed the radios for ship
ping. This took most of the morning. 
Personal gear was next. By 1400 hours 
everything was packed. We moved ev
erything to the loading dock to begin 
stuffing the semi. It took the remainder 
of the afternoon to load the truck. Ev
eryone helped and everyone was ex
hausted. The heat and humidity drained 
us rapidly. Those who could not physi

cally help load kept the drinking water 
and juices coming. Finally loaded, we 
bid farewell to our friends at CHI and 
boarded the buses for Miami Airport.

People in the airport walked up to us 
and thanked us for coming to help. We 
were not expecting that, and it made us 
feel good that we were able to have 
some positive effect on such a dismal 
situation. We practically filled the en-

Land of Dahs
(continued from page 3)

“I would like to speak to your gover
nor, or someone in authority, on a sub
ject that could be of great interest to 
all of you.”

Do you want then to talk to the Dits 
or the Dahs?” he asked.

“Both,” was the reply.
“Well now, that being the case it 

would have to be at two different 
times, and two different places. Who 
do you want to see first?”

“I want to talk to both of them at 
once.” Esrom responded, a little irrita
tion showing in his voice.

“Well, that’s up to you, if you can 
pull it off, but I wouldn’t be too 
hopeful, if I were you.” The station
master wrote on a scrap of paper and 
pushed it toward the stranger. 
“Them’s the addresses of both parties, 
good luck!” he added.

“Much obliged,” Esrom replied.
As he turned to go, the station

master called after him. “Say,” he 
said, “If it’s any of my business, what 
are those three Cs for?”

“Well, it’s a business card, so I 
guess it is your business. The first C 
stands for communicator, the second 
for coordinator, and the third for 
concatenator.”

“Well, I guess everybody knows 
about the first two, but what the heck 
is a con-ah-con-cat-er-ater?” he 
stammered.

“Concat-ten-ator,” Esrom cor
rected. “A concatenator takes a jum-
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tire flight to Toledo. The remaining 
passengers joined along in our gaiety 
on the flight home and appeared to 
enjoy it more than we did.

Upon landing in Toledo we noticed 
several people peering out at the run
way from the terminal. The other pas
sengers got off first, and we were then 
greeted with a tremendous welcome by 
our families and friends. wr

ble of words, or thoughts that don’t 
mean anything by themselves, and 
puts them together, end to end, so 
that they take on meaning. That’s 
what I do best,” he answered proudly. 
“Again, my thanks, and good day to 
you.”

All eyes followed him as he left the 
station and crossed the street to a 
solitary hotel which served the Dit 
and Dah communities, and an occa
sional itinerant. He noticed that the 
centrally-located lobby was flanked by 
two identical doors, above which were 
inscribed “IT” and “AH,” respective
ly. The desk clerk, who obviously 
served in many other capacities, 
greeted him with a friendly smile.

“Looking for a room?” he ventured.
“Yes, and more,” was Esrom’s rep

ly, “Two rooms, in fact.”
“Well, we can put you up alright. 

But what about the second room?”
“I will be requiring a medium sized 

meeting room, big enough for perhaps 
10 or 20. Do you offer such a 
convenience?”

“Why, yes. Actually, we have both 
sizes in one room.”

“How’s that?”
“Our meeting room is two adjacent 

rooms, with a sliding divider. It can be 
either two small rooms or one large 
one. The divider comes right in the 
middle between the Dits’ and the 
Dahs’, but if either group needs more 
room we can turn the whole place over 
to 'em.”

“Well, that just could come in han
dy,” Esrom said, thoughtfully. “I’ll 
take a single room for tonight and let 
you know as soon as I can what my 
further requirements will be.

“By the way,” he went on, “Why 
are there two doors, one on either 
side?”

“One door leads to the Dits’ side, 
and the other to the Dahs’. A Dit 
would rather stand in the rain than
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share a room with the Dahs, and 
t’other way around.”

“Which are you?” Esrom asked.
“Neither. Was raised a hundred 

miles down river, just come here for 
this job, and always stay in this 
hotel—neutral ground, you might say. 
Take your bags? Your room is next 
one down.”

“Dit or Dah?”
“Neutral, for city folks,” the clerk 

added with a slight chuckle.
“Before you go,” Esrom put in, “is 

there someone around here whom I 
can hire to drive me to my appoint
ments—somebody who knows his way 
around?”

“That’s easy, Mr. Esrom—”
“You can call me F.B., everybody 

else does.”
“All right, F.B., as I was about to 

say, there’s a one-man cab company, 
name of R.F. Driver. You can usually 
find him, between fares that is, out by 
the station. He’ll be glad of your 
business.”

Esrom looked around his room, find
ing it comfortable in a rustic sort of 
way. After unpacking and hanging up 
some of his clothes, he left and headed 
for the station. As he crossed the road 
a small cab, bearing the faded letters, 
“R.F.D. Cab Co.,” drove up.

“Hello!” Esrom sang out.
The driver reined his horse to a stop 

and leaned out to see who was hailing 
him. Esrom made his way over to the 
rig.

“Hear you’re for hire,” he said, pull
ing out the paper that he had gotten 
from the stationmaster and handing it 
to the driver. “I want to go to each of 
these places sometime tomorrow. Can 
you drive me?”

“Waal, guess I can, that’s if I don’t 
get any other fare first.” He handed 
the paper back to Esrom and re
marked, “Wanna see ’m both, eh?” 
There was a chuckle in his voice.

“Yes, I hope to,” Esrom said 
earnestly.

“Well, look me up here-abouts when 
you’re ready,” R.F. replied. He whis
tled to his horse, slapped the reins and 
drove away.

Next morning dawned fair and com
fortably warm. A faint tinge of red on 
the maples along the riverbank sig-
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naled the approach of autumn. After a 
hearty breakfast at the inn, Esrom 
picked up his portfolio and headed 
toward the station.

“Good morning, Mr. Esrom.” It was 
the cheerful voice of the station 
master. “Saw you talking to Driver 
yestiddee, was he of any help to you?”

“Guess he will be, and you don’t 
have to call me Mr. Esrom, F.B. will 
do fine.”

“Right, sir, I mean F.B., please ex
cuse my curiosity, but how is your 
plan to talk to both governors at once 
coming along?”

“I’ve got an idea.”
“What?”
“Too soon to tell. You’ll know in due 

time. That’s my cab out there. I’ll be 
in touch.

As Esrom approached the cab, he 
took two letters from his waistcoat 
pocket. Holding them up he spoke to 
the driver. “Can you deliver these 
right away? It’s very important that I 
hear from both today. There’s an extra 
bonus if you can deliver both before 
10, and more if you can get replies 
back to me by noon.”

The words "extra bonus” had a 
catalytic effect. “Yes sir,” he 
responded.

“Report to me at the hotel as soon 
as you get back. There’s a dime, and 
you’ll get the rest after you make the 
deliveries.”

Later that day, the governor read 
the card, proffered by his secretary. 
“That’s the man who sent me the note 
this morning. Says he’s got an idea 
that’ll really put Ditland on the map. 
Probably some cockamamie scheme, 
but won’t hurt to just listen. Send him 
in.”

Following introductions, and ap
purtenant formalities, the two men sat 
down to talk.

“Now, what is this scheme of yours, 
and how is it going to benefit my peo
ple?” was the governor’s opening.

“I’ll get right to the point. I have
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developed a device that can send 
messages instantly using electric im
pulses. The sender controls the elec
tric current with a switch, which we 
call a key, and the receiving operator 
can decode the message by listening to 
the clicks of his sounder. The two sta
tions can be miles apart. For example, 
one of your merchants could send an 
order to a supplier in the city in the 
morning and have the merchandise on 
the noon train.

“And that isn’t all. The railroad is 
interested. They have already agreed 
to let me place wires along their right
of-way. That way they can tell in ad
vance whether the train is on time or, 
if late, just how late. Think how that 
will save your businessmen the cost of 
paying a driver to hang around 
waiting for a late train, or an empty 
one!”

“Well, where do the people of 
Ditland come in?”

“To begin with, I would like to 
schedule a meeting with you and your 
council, as many as can make it, let’s 
say tomorrow night at the hotel—say 
seven p.m.?”

“You sound like a man who isn’t 
about to take no for an answer,” the 
governor replied. “It’s short notice, 
but yes, I’ll be there, and I’m sure my 
council will be interested enough to 
attend.”

The two men shook hands and 
Esrom departed. As he left the 
building, R.F. drove up and opened 
the door of his cab. “Right on time,” 
he noted, “We can just about make it 
to the Dahs in time for your other 
appointment.”

When Esrom got back to his hotel, 
the train had just pulled in. Two men 
dismounted and looked around. Es
rom crossed the tracks to the station. 
The stationmaster hadn’t missed a 
trick.

“Friends of yours?” he asked.
“Yes, these are my assistants; meet 

Quincy R. Power and Charles W. 
Riggs. They came all the way from the 
city to help with my presentation.”

“What presentation’s that?”
“You’ll see, tomorrow, maybe,” was 

F.B.’s reply.
The three men walked toward the 

hotel, chatting excitedly all the way 
but, strain as he may, the station
master couldn’t make out a word.

By morning, news of the meetings 
was all over town, but since the Dits 
never spoke to the Dahs, and vice ver
sa, it never occurred to anyone that 
two meetings were to be held side-by
side, and at the same hour. Still, 
curiosity ran high, and when evening 
came not only the governors and then
councils, but many townsfolk and two
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newspaper reporters thronged the old 
hotel.

Esrom had assigned C.W. to cover 
the Dit room, and Q.R. the Dahs. 
Though each room was bulging with a 
noisy crowd, F.B. was nowhere to be 
seen. Then, precisely at seven, F.B. 
made his entrance, and before a host 
of unbelieving eyes, threw back the 
dividers and joined the two rooms. 
The Dahs let out a long gasp, while the 
Dits emitted three short ones. C.W. 
and Q.R. quietly moved to the doors to 
impede the departure of anyone so in
clined. Before a rumpus could ensue, 
Esrom raised his voice to the aston
ished delegates.

“Bear with me! Bear with me! I 
apologize for my behavior but I need 
all of you, and all of you need what I 
have to offer you.”

A few rose to go, but their curiosity 
won out and they sheepishly returned 
to their seats. The factions pushed 
back toward opposite walls, leaving a 
no-man’s-land occupied by one man, 
F.B. Having thus stabilized the scene, 
F.B. began his presentation in his 
most compromising and persuasive 
manner.

“We have a wonderful invention 
that will benefit all of us for years to 
come, but it has one flaw, lacks one im
portant component: a code, an effi
cient code to which all users can re
spond. When I heard of the Dits, I 
thought I had the answer, but 
something was lacking. Next I found 
out about the Dahs, with the same 
disappointing results.

“I could have made a code with all 
dits, but it would have been almost im
possible to learn. The same with an all- 
Dah code. Then it came to me—the 
perfect combination, a code comprised 
of both Dits and Dahs, three Dits for 
every Dah, to compensate fairly for 
the difference in weight. Gentlemen, I 
have that code right here, ready to go. 
I have the railroad’s permission to in
stall wires along their right-of-way. I 
have the terminal apparatus and am 
training operators. Some of them 
could be right from this area. All I 
need now is your pledge of coopera
tion. I ask you to let bygones be 
bygones for your own sake and that of 
your children, who will bless you for 
your actions for generations to come. 
Now what do you have to say to 
that?”
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Silence fell upon the room. Here and 
there a foot scuffled, a chair scraped. 
Combined feelings of astonishment, 
doubt, fear and hope faded as a creep
ing tide of enthusiasm swept the 
room. After a long period of silence, 
the governor of Dah rose slowly to his 
feet and turned to the crowd.

“I never thought it would come to 
this,” he stated solemnly. “All my life 
I have been taught to have nothing to 
do with the Dits. Could we have been 
wrong all these years?”

He looked searchingly at the Dit 
side, wondering if his weak overture of 
peace and reconciliation had been an 
awful mistake. His spirits were lifted 
as the governor of Dit rose, turned to 
him and forced a weak smile. “I 
wonder if we don’t all owe Mr. Esrom 
a great debt,” was all he said.

To this the entire room responded. 
The two governors slowly approached 
one another, and gingerly shook 
hands. It wasn’t an ardent, vigorous 
shake followed by a warm embrace; 
they just shook hands, let go, and 
looked around searching for expres
sions of approval. Next the coun
cilmen moved, followed by the others. 
Not a word was exchanged. It had 
been too long since a Dit had spoken 
to a Dah, and it would be a while 
longer, but the ice had been broken, 
and everyone sensed the inevitable.

As the train pulled into the station, 
its platform was choked with a gay 
crowd dressed in Sunday clothes, 
waiting expectantly to greet its 
dignified passengers. First to dis
mount was Q.R., followed by the presi
dent of the railroad and his wife. At 
length, F.B. himself appeared to the 
cheers of the crowd. The two gover
nors made their way through the 
throng while combined local bands 
struck up a lively march. All proceed-
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ed to the station, where a brand new 
telegraph terminal was set up. After 
the introductions, the podium was 
turned over to F.B.

“You will never know how much I 
value this day,” he began, “which 
without your enthusiastic support 
would not have been possible. Some of 
you may remember C.W. Riggs, who 
was my assistant on that eventful 
evening last fall, and are probably 
wondering why he isn’t with us now. 
Well, in a way, he is. He is standing by 
at a terminal, just like this, in the city, 
waiting for us to make contact with 
him.”

He nodded to Q.R., who pounded 
out a series of clicks on the waiting 
telegraph key. The sounder responded 
with its own clacks, as Q.R. wrote on a 
small pad, which he handed to the 
governors, who looked at it and read 
aloud, “Greetings to the people of 
Ditland, and the land of Dahs, from 
C.W., in the city.”

A cheer went up from the crowd 
which soon started chanting, “F.B., 
F.B., F.B., F.B. ..

The governor of Dit nodded to the 
governor of Dah, who raised his hand 
for silence and called F.B. to the 
center of the platform. Placing a hand 
affectionately on F.B.’s shoulder, he 
called out, “A day like this must not 
go by unnoticed. With that in mind, 
the governor of Dit and I have agreed 
that this new code should bear the 
name of its inventor, the illustrious 
Samuel F.B. Esrom. Accordingly I 
now dub this new wonder the Esrom 
code.”

Another cheer went up from the 
crowd, which called for a word from 
F.B., who spoke as follows:

“Thank you for your kind and en
thusiastic expression of approval, but 
I am not disposed to accept so great 
an honor. My thoughts go out to all 
those who worked to make this pos
sible, especially the contributions of 
the Dits and Dahs. So, while my heart 
is full of gratitude, I must refuse the 
honor.”

The pall of silence that fell upon the 
crowd was broken when the governor 
of Dit rose and spoke.

“Here we have a great man. No one 
can deny that, but we also have a per
son given over to modesty, which is 
often the companion of greatness. I 
hereby propose a compromise. What 
would you say if we name this code 
after its deserving inventor, but en
code the name by spelling it back
ward. Good people of Dit and Dah, I 
give you the new Morse code.”

Another cheer went up and was 
silenced only when F.B. stepped for
ward to acknowledge the ovation.

You know the rest of the story. 
That’s because you are all hams! wr
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TONY SPINO, WF1N
Amateur Radio is a diverse hobby. 

Operators range from reigning kings 
through those who have earned their 
equipment from physical labor to 
those who have retired from their life’s 
work. Every time the newest ham 
publication arrives in the mail it seems 
that the youngest among us keep get
ting younger, and who hasn’t talked to 
a true old-timer who was nearly 90?

Stations I have seen and those I 
have helped put together have run 
from a vintage transceiver sitting on a 
comer of a bedroom night table con
nected to a five-band trapped dipole, 
to a contest or DX station sporting 
rack-and-console mounted equipment 
and antenna arrays that would put 
many a local, commercial AM or FM 
station to shame. Some super stations 
have enough electronics, CRT dis
plays, computing power, aluminum 
and wire to be able to assemble an 
F-16 Falcon. (I wonder what JP-4, jet 
fuel, would do for my amplifier?)

On-the-air pursuits diverge just as 
widely as the personalities of the folks 
behind the xnike or at the key. A long 
unhurried conversation about every
thing or, it seems to others, nothing, is 
what leisure time and enjoyment is all 
about for some. Fifteen or 20 minutes 
spent chatting after the exchange of a 
10-10 membership or other special 
number suits others just fine. More 
than a few tune the bands for un
counted hours to be able to say, as 
rapidly as possible, “You’re also 5-9 
from Whiskey Foxtrot One Novem
ber,” or whatever call sign is approp

riate, and after having done that (in 
about 2.09 seconds, I timed it), feel a 
tremendous sense of accomplishment.

Record-keeping can also be a part of 
our hobby. Until recently, all of us 
were required to keep a log; this is no 
longer so and some of us keep no 
records at all. Others log just call sign, 
name and QTH, and still others add 
information concerning counties, 
island names, those special numbers I 
mentioned, oblasts—the list can be 
quite lengthy. Many of us keep these 
records informally, some carefully, 
and there are those who are 
meticulous about it (the XYL says 
obsessive!).

But what is the point of all this? Is 
my waxing philosophical meant to be 
a treatise on diversity in Amateur 
Radio? Not really, it’s more mundane 
than that. But, perhaps, just a bit pro
found. I was talking to Lou, KA1DIG, 
as I often do (not that Lou is mun
dane—we are kindred spirits, after all, 
having nearly exactly the same in
terests regarding this hobby of ours).

You see, Lou and I chase things—on 
the air, that is. (Remember, it is tough 
to find an XYL tolerant of all that 
aluminum and wire I spoke of earlier, 
not to mention calls at 3 a.m. that an
nounce a “new one.”) When our 
licenses were shiny and new it was 
states, then continents. As the ink 
faded it became DX, DXCC, then five- 
band DXCC. After license renewal, 
seven-band DXCC was chased and, 
now that the ink is once again fading 
on our licenses, WAZ and five-band 
WAZ are nearly complete. What else 
is there left to chase?

Hunting and pouncing is what we 
do. IOTA, Islands on the Air, rescued 
us, but only for a time. Having worked
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many islands coupled with the declin
ing solar cycle has, once again, left us 
without a quarry. What are we to do? 
This was the topic of our discussion in 
Lou’s backyard. I’ll spare you the full 
text of our meandering conversation 
and get to the point. (Did you say, 
“finally”? It is available, however, our 
conversation that is, on audio 
cassette; just dial 1-800/HOTAIR and 
have your credit card ready.)

County Hunting came up, and pros 
and cons were addressed. There are an 
awful lot of counties; that’s a lot of 
postage. Lou and I have always been 
the type to “go direct.” It would be 
more than a few QSLs to keep track 
of. But propagation is just about 
eliminating any more DX or new 
islands, and stateside contacts are 
more easily completed even when Old 
Sol isn’t cooperating with us radio 
amateurs. We decided to do it but, for 
a change, not collect the QSLs. We 
would, of course, QSL any station that 
wanted our card. (I’m sure the demand 
will be “great” for two Connecticut 
hams who live in a county with ap
proximately nine zillion other active 
operators). But how would we keep 
track of each contact so we could brag, 
at least to each other, about our 
numbers worked, states completed 
and so forth?

It was then that I remembered (a 
young brain cell must have been 
hiding out somewhere and just then 
decided to make a run for it). I recalled 
that I still had an odd shaped, red 
booklet. I had sent away for it when 
my license was only a few months old. 
That was before the DX bug had 
taken a bite out of me and before I 
knew Lou. I described the booklet to 
him, how it listed all the states and 
their counties with space for call signs, 
QTH, band, etc. It would make keep
ing track of what was worked and 
what was needed easy and would not 
be terribly different from the records 
we both kept for DXCC, WAZ and 
IOTA contacts.

It was then that Lou uttered a gen
uine bon mot, a mirabala dictum (this 
is the profound part). “Ummm,” he 
said, “another grown-up’s coloring 
book.” The implications of that grew 
in my head as fast as the pileup had 
for ZA1A.
(turn to next page)

— MULTI-BAND SLOPERS—
'A-SLOPERS ARE AN EXCELLENT WAY OF OBTAINING 160-80-40M DX IN A VERY 
SMALL SPACE. OUR SLOPERS CAN BE TOWER FED (OR GROUND FED IF YOU DON’T 
HAVE A TOWER) TOWER FEED REQUIRES A TOWER WITH AT (EAST A MEDIUM-SIZE 
TRI-BAND BEAM ON TOP. GROUND FEED REQUIRES AT LEAST A COUPLE OF 
RADIALS. ANTENNAS ARE COMPACT. AUTO-BANDSWIfCHED, LOW PROFILE. FUU.Y 
ASSEMBLED AIMED AT YOUR SPECIFIED CENTER FREQS., FIELD ADJUSTABLE.

MS-684 I6O-8O-4OM W-SI.OPER 60’ LONG $64 00
MS-068 I6O-8OM V,-SLOPER 85' I.ONG $54 00
MS-084 80-40M W-StOPER. 41* LONG $45 00
SS-006 I6OM S1NGI4I-BAND * SLOPER 60 or 65’ LONG $52 OO
MBC O68-4O 160 80 40M BROAD BANDER 105’ LONG $65 00
MS 064-832 iy-80-40-30-IS-I2M DOUBLE SLOPER 60’ LONG $67 00
Send 2-stamp SASE for details of these and other antennas (SAJI - $5 PER AN I )

W9INN ANTENNAS 708-394-3414
BOX 393, MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056

VOU'LL JUST HAVE TO WAIT A MU4U1F-
CAK I HELP IT IF THIS IS THE. OHLY
HOT SPOT U4 THE HOUSE ?
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Why Buy a
MAXCOM*

Automatic Antenna
Matcher?

—-Produtf Review œ

CHECK IT
OUT.
No Moving Parts 
5 Year Warranty 
Instant Matching 
50 OHM Input 
Low Noise 
Dipole 
Marine 
Amateur 
100% Solid State 
No Control Leads 
Lightweight 
High Efficiency 
150W to 2KW P.E.P. 
Long Wire 
Military 
Avionics

OVER 7000 MAXCOM® 
STATIONS WORLDWIDE.

For more information 
Call or Write:

Ham Photo Calendar
NORM BROOKS, K6FO

I’m going to tell you about a prod
uct that has spoiled me completely. 
It’s the Ham Photo Calendar. I have 
had one on the wall in my radio shack 
for four years now, and it has changed 
my operating habits considerably.

There was a time when I would turn 
on my radio, listen, and wonder, 
“What contest is that?” I would then 
look at the Contest Corral column in 
QST to see what was going on. Now, I 
simply look at the Ham Photo Calen
dar and see the contests listed for that 
date. Actually, the calendar shows the 
dates and times for over 100 operating 
events during the year. It shows radio 
history dates, conventions, code profi
ciency runs, lunar, solar and meteor 
shower data, and all US and Canadian 
public and popular holidays. This 
year, 1993, there is a propagation 
tutorial and outlook by Chod Harris, 
VP2ML. There is also radio history 
and footnotes by Tom Lewis, author 
of Empire on the Air.

Inside the lines

(Continued from previous page)

“An adult’s coloring book.” That is, 
indeed, what it would be. That is ex
actly what our hobby, in all its varia
tions, is all about. (Should Scotty, or 
whomever, “beam us up” at any point 
in the near future, our families would 
have quite a time cleaning our shacks 
of all the non-equipment items most of 
us seem to collect. It makes me cringe 
to realize that all that wallpaper does 
not have any intrinsic value beyond 
what we as hams attach to it.)

More than once, as I have sat sort
ing QSLs to ready them for some 
award or another, the XYL has 
laughingly said that I was like a little 
boy going through his baseball cards; 
with the footnote that I, unlike a 
youngster, would never think of 
trading even one of them. But, can I 
help it if my QSLs and what I “get” 
with them are as valuable to me as a 
1952 Topps Mickey Mantle rookie 
card? (Just as an aside, not being a col
lector of baseball cards, I called a non
ham friend who is, in order to get the 
name, etc., of a valuable card that 
would convey the worth, to me, of 
some of my treasured QSLs. Do you 
know what that Mantle card is worth?

The 1993 edition initiates a nei 
larger 11 x 11 in. page format. Unfol 
ed, it measures 11 x 22 inches. A 
photos used in the calendar are relate 
to Amateur Radio and are in full colo 
Even the calendar body pages (th 
numbers) are in color. All told, this is 
handsome addition to your radi 
shack wall. You won’t regret buyin 
one.

To order, send $12.95 each (c 
$11.95 when ordering three or more 
For each shipping address in the Ui 
Canada and Mexico, add $2.50 for th 
first calendar, plus 50 <t per additions 
to defray shipping and handling. Ft 
overseas (via air mail), add $6 for th 
first, plus $2 for each additional. Ft 
Asia, Africa or Pacific, add $7 for th 
first, plus $3 each additional. Packs c 
10, including air shipping are availabl 
at $108 US; $112 VE/XE; $11 
NA/SA; $125 Europe; $135 Asia c 
Africa. All prices are in US dollar: 
Order from KBIT Radio Special tie: 
Box 1015-YW, Amhurst, NH 03031 
Their telephone number is 60i 
673-4100. wi

How does 35 to 40 thousand dollar 
grab you? And the XYL say 
Amateur Radio is an expensiv 
hobby.)

Given the worth of that “basebal 
QSL card,” this is one case where thi 
old adage (updated for today’s world) 
“The only difference between a mai 
(or woman) and a boy (or girl) is th 
price of their toys,” breaks down com 
pletely. The important word here 
however, is “toy”—as in coloring 
book. All of us, it seems, no matte 
what aspect of our hobby we pursue 
stateside or DX, from the mos 
famous DXpeditioner or the ham wh< 
has worked them all, to the ham whc 
operates only on weekends and has yel 
to fill one logbook—all of us are work 
ing on our coloring books.

Despite our sophistication, ou: 
responsibilities as a member of a fami 
ly or as a member of the larger society 
our years of experience notwithstand 
ing, the notoriety we may have 
achieved as a result of our working 
careers, even if it be national or inter
national in scope, comes to this simple 
truth. Whenever we sit down in front 
of our radios and reach for the mike o: 
the key, we are much like children get 
ting out our coloring books—anc 
crayons. Not a bad image, after all, it 
it! Oh, can I borrow your burnt 
umber? wr

MA/COM8
Box 502 • Ft. Lauderdale • FL 33302Phone: (305) 523-6369Fax: (305) 522-8159
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c-comyi PROFESSIONAL, COMPETENT, COMPETITIVE

George
K7HBN

Dale
W7GAB

Greg 
AA7EZ

DUOVER

TOLL
FREE 800-426-6528

TOLL FREE IN ALL 50 STATES PLUS BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALBERTA

TOLL 
FREE

COMPETITIVE PRICING ON NEW AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT AND COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

KENWOOD
TS850S/AT

YAESU
Performance without compromised

AN ATTRACTIVE COMBINATION 
OF FEATURES AND VALUE IN THIS 
EXCITING NEW HF TRANSCEIVER

R5 
VERTICAL

$26900

R7 
VERTICAL 
$36900

ICOM
IC-765

TS450S/AT

IMPROVED RECEIVER AND OPERATING 
FLEXIBILITY IN A SMALL PACKAGE 

FOK HF PORTABLE, MOBILE OR BASE OPERATION

FT-415 FT-470
FEATURE FILLED HANDHELDS 

SINGLE OK DUAL BAND

FT-990
FULLY SELF-CONTAINED HF TRANSCEIVER 

WITH UNIQUE DIGITAL FILTERING

YAESU
Performance without compromised

10-12-15-17-20 
METERS 

NO RADIAL HALF-WAVE DESIGN 
R-7 INCLUDES 30 AND 40 METERS

------- ------------

ENJOY COMPETITION GRADE 
PERFORMANCE AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE

IC-735

THE STANDARD OF SOLID RELIABILITY 
IN A COMPACT HF TRANSCEIVER

IC-229H

VERSATILE, COMPACT 50 WATT 
TWO METER TRANSCEIVER

TH-78A TH-28A
DUAL BAND TRANSCEIVER SINGLE BAND 144 MHz TRANSCEIVER 

144 / 440 MHz RECEIVE ONLY ON 440 MHz

/COMPACT HANDHELDS WITH UNIQUE FEATURES
LIKE ALPHA-NUMERIC MESSAGE PAGINGI

TM 741A MULTI MODE CONTROLLER PACKET CONTROLLER

CHOOSE A THIRD BAND FROM ACCESSORY MODULES 
FOK 28,54,220, or 1200 MHz

OTHER AEA PRODUCTS
AEA-FAX FAX DEMODULATOR FOR IBM . .$99.95
ISOLOOP 10-30 LIMITED SPACE HF ANTENNA $299.00
MORSE MACHINE MM-3 DELUXE KEYER
ISOPOLE 144 2 METER ANTENNA . . . .

$171.00
.$49.95

CALL C-COMM FOR GREAT PRICES ON ALL AEA PRODUCTS
IC-W2A, IC-24AT, IC-P2AT

ICOM HANDHELDS FOR FLEXIBLE 
SINGLE OR DUAL BAND OPERATION

STORE HOURS:
Mon. ■ Fri., 8:30am-5:00pm
Saturday, 9:00am-4:00pm c-comn

Prices and availability subject tn change without notice or obligation.

6115 15th N.W., Seattle, MM 98107
Local: (206) 784-7337
FAX: (206) 784-0541
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Off the air

Confusing K-calls
It seems, lately, that most every 

ham with “K” in his call prefix uses 
“kilowatt” for the phonetics for just 
the “K.” This is confusing, since the 
standard abbreviation for kilo is K 
and the abbreviation for kilowatt is 
KW; therefore, when logging in a 
hurry, we often wind up with a three- 
letter prefix. This comes across as 
KWA6AA, for example, rather than 
KA6AA.

I know the “kilowatt” sounds big to 
the owner of the call but it sure mud
dies things up! This is getting really 
bad on 10M and is showing up on 
other bands, too. How are the foreign 
DX stations going to react? Seems to 
involve as many 2x1 and 2x2 calls as 
the newcomers.

An anonymous WB6
Cerritos, CA

Equal time
Recently there have been several 

proposals by various groups to lower 
the CW and/or theory requirements on 
Amateur Radio exams, or to vastly in
crease privileges for the entry-level 
license holders.

Certainly, everyone is entitled to 
their preferences within Amateur 
Radio, with respect to choice of fre
quency and mode of operation, and it 
is easy to consider subjects of study 
not pertinent to one’s preference as be
ing unnecessary.

But I believe that we must all keep 
in mind the purpose of the examina
tion in the first place. The discipline of

NOW IT'S A TAD SMALLER! o' 
(MUCH SMALLER IN FACT)

THE BABY M-8 AT A DIMUNITIVE PRICE 7

•Sized for smaller cars & smaller 
budgets

•Use for police, fire. MARS, CAP, 
EMT.elc.

•40 channels—25 watts
•Fully field programmable
•Rugged as the renowned M-8

Now Available in UHF 
(440-470 MHz) 
Call for price!

•Priority Channel w/scan 
•Wideband any 26 MHz 
(138-174 MHz)

•FCC type accepted for commercial 
service

•Shipped with UP/DOWN mike, 
mobile mount and power cable.

•DTMF mike available 
•Wideband antennas, power supplies and other accessories available at 

reasonable prices. Dealer Inquiries Encouraged.

BH axm enterprises
■MM 11791 Loara St., Suite B 

RA

studying for FCC exams is com
parable to a college education. Each 
potential radio operator is given a 
relatively limited exposure to every 
one of a broad number of potential 
specialties within the Amateur Radio 
world. After “graduating,” one may 
choose to “specialize” in traffic handl
ing, antenna theory, LC circuits, or 
just plain ragchewing on the local 
repeater, and forget everything else 
that was on the exams.

My Extra Class theory test con
tained much material on logic circuits. 
Now, at this point in my amateur ex
perience, nothing could be further 
from my interest! I have no need for, 
or interest in, logic circuits. But am I 
going to petition the FCC to remove 
that material? How does knowing 
about NOR and NAND gates help my 
DXing and traffic handling? But I try 
to remain open-minded, realizing that 
only Extra Class licensees have the 
privilege of acting as control operators 
of satellite stations, and someone bet
ter know what they’re doing when 
designing circuits for a service that 
impacts all amateurs around the 
planet!

Left to themselves, it is the nature 
of humans to want everything for 
nothing. What’s next? Extra Class 
privileges for a one-time $50 fee?! 
What type of quality would we be pro
ducing in the next generation of 
hams? The same type of quality we’ve 
been investing in high school 
students, whose SAT scores have been 
falling for the last 20 years? A subtle 
shift of emphasis is taking place. A 
shift away from being thankful for 
privileges granted, to contempt for

SCAREDOFTHECODE?
IT’S A SNAP WITH THE ELEGANTLY SIMPLE 

MORSE TUTOR ADVANCED EDITION FOR 
BEGINNERS TO EXPERTS—AND BEYOND

Morse Code teaching software from GGTE is 
the most popular In the world—and for good 
reason.

You'll learn quickest with the most modern 
teaching methods—including Farnsworth or 
standard code, on-screen flashcards, random 
characters, words and billions of conversa
tions guaranteed to contain every required 
character every time—in 12 easy lessons.

Sneak through bothersome plateaus in one 
tenth of a word per minute steps. Or, create 
your own drills and play them, print them and 
save them to disk. Import, analyze and convert 
text to code for additional drills.

Get the software the ARRL sells and uses to 
create their practice and test tapes. Morse 
Tutor Advanced Edition is approved for VE ex
ams at all levels. Morse Tutor is great—Morse 
Tutor Advanced Edition is even better—and 
it's in user selectable color. Order yours today.

For all MS-DOS computers (including laptops).
Available at dealers, through QST or 73 or 

send $29.95 + $3 S&H (CA residents 
add 73A % Tax) to:

A GGTE, P.O. Box 3405, Dept. MW, 
A Newport Beach, CA 92659

Specify 5'4 or 3% inch disk 
” (Price includes 1 year of free upgrades) 

the boundaries placed around thos< 
privileges. Have you listened to CI 
recently? Everyone does what the; 
want with no regard for the law.

If our code requirements an 
tougher than those in the rest of th 
world, then ... great! If our theor; 
demands deeper understanding, thei 
... great! We will be the radit 
operators who will provide leadershi] 
to the rest of the world.

My personal opinion is that thi 
ARRL should provide for continuing 
education in the area of radio elec 
tronics, along with some type o 
privileges or recongition for achieve 
ment. Is not one purpose of our hobbj 
that of advancing our hobby? I havt 
an Extra Class ticket, and I wish then 
was more to study. The more I learn 
the more I realize just how much I 
don’t know. For those who want 
minimum intellectual involvement 
CB is still available. For those whose 
interest it is to do business, cellulai 
phone and business band radio art 
available—and no test is involved.

Now, as far as CW goes, one must 
for emergency preparedness reasons, 
be able to communicate in a language 
common to the world, if one intends to 
use “worldwide” frequencies (HF). 
CW bridges the language gap. And 
it’s certainly easier than learning 
Japanese, Russian, German, French 
and Italian. Oh, did I leave out a DX
CC language?

Before we re-allocate the bands so 
that codeless Techs can go HF in 
order to learn code, why not first ex
haust all current resources? Use club 
repeaters, handi-talkies, and code 
practice oscillators to have club- 
sponsored code practice on the club 
repeater. CW is nothing but an in
tellectual exercise. As an alternative 
form of communication, CW is to the 
sense of hearing what Braille is to the 
sense of touch, and sign language to 
the sense of vision. It’s a blast! Fast 
CW is like playing a tough computer 
game!

The bottom line is this: Use what 
you have available to you now, and 
find a way to make it fun! What’s 
wrong with a code-only night on the 
repeater, once a week? Or even a CW- 
only repeater! Do Novices know how 
valuable their privileges are? Do they 
understand that DXCC is possible 
within the “confines” of the Novice 
bands?

As the rest of society goes to pot, 
let’s hold our standards high, with a 
view for increasing the quality of our 
amateurs.

If you don’t see eye-to-eye with my 
view, please tune in CB and listen 
before rebutting. 73.

BRIAN CEROKY, AA2LK
Lockport, NY

¡I Garden Grove, CA 92640-2321
CALL 714-638-8807 or

FAX 714-638-9556 for immediate attention
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No more bad- 
mouthing

We are told CW is dead. As a CW 
man I can assure you it isn’t.

The CW frequencies are as busy, if 
not more so, than ever. We have 
young skilled CW operators joining us 
all the time. We are told that NTS, 
meaning HF NTS, is on its way out. 
From what I’m hearing, if NTS went 
out of business tomorrow, the CW 
traffic nets would just keep on 
operating as independent nets with no 
interruption. I think the phone guys 
feel the same way.

Let’s face it, once and for all, 
Amateur Radio is a hobby, not 
Western Union, and we are all going to 
spend as much time operating the 
mode we enjoy most, no matter how 
much that mode may be disliked by 
others. We are not all going to move to 
that one “super” mode, whatever you 
fancy that mode to be.

Amateur Radio is to enjoy, and bad- 
mouthing any mode, especially modes 
we never operate or wish to spend the 
time to develop skills to operate, has 
no place in Amateur Radio, Amateur 
Radio magazines, or on your local 
BBS.

The HF vs. high-tech nonsense is 
just that—nonsense. It’s time respon
sible people stop it and discontinue 
adding fuel to the fire. Amateur 
magazines could fill column space 
with much more important items us
ing the space which has been devoted 
to the old, and inaccurate “CW is 
dead” garbage.

HARRY THOMAS, Jr., W3KOD 
Wilkes-Barre, PA

The RF exposure 
myth

I am mighty tired of all this “gob
blecock” about the detrimental effect 
of RF radiation on the human body. 
What detrimental effect?

Consider my own experience with 
RF exposure over what is now 64 
years in the industry. In my early 
years, before the war, it was my job to 
design, build and put into operation all 
the studio and transmitting equip

ment used by the Arrowhead Network 
stations operating in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. The two 5,000W transmit
ters I designed and built were not 
enclosed in a metal cabinet. They ac
tually were each built in the wall of a 
room with all RF components entirely 
open and not shielded in any manner, 
leaving the operating room saturated 
with RF fields. The engineers and I 
lived and worked in this field day after 
day, month after month and year after 
year. Somehow we have survived, now 
50 years later.

One of those stations, WEBC, 
Duluth-Superior, employed a half
wave transmitting tower with a base 
impedance of 1209 + J218, and with 
5,000W in that tower you can imagine 
the high base voltage to ground. I 
used to amaze and delight friends by 
taking them to the tower and with a 
copper rod touch the tower, drawing 
out a screaming arc two or three in
ches long. At that moment I would 
estimate that two or three thousand of 
those 5.000W in the tower was drain
ing off to ground through my body. I 
must admit my arm and feet did get 
quite warm. I did this many times 
through the years. Each time my body 
was subjected to billions of times 
more RF than anyone else could be in 
a lifetime.

There is more. Before the war I built 
a diathermy machine using a pair of 
810 tubes which, if pushed hard, 
would develop 300W of output power 
at about 10 MHz. I used this machine 
often to soothe aches and pains in my 
body—a copper pad on my back and 
another on my sore arm or leg or 
whatever hurt. For a half-hour or so

You Failed CW?
Held back because you can't do code? Why? Mental blocks about 
CW are easy to overcome with CW Mental Block Buster. This tape 
and booklet program uses hypnosis, affirmations and mental mov
ies (visualization) to EXPLODE your mental blocks. You've never 
heard a code tape like this before. Why waste time banging your 
head against the wall with a mere practice tape—You can explode the 
wall with CW Mental Block Buster! Requires 30 minutes per day for 
30 consecutive days to begin to see improvement. You can learn code!
You can move up! $25.95 ppd (+$3/two-day delivery) in US

300W of RF energy would surge 
through my body, warming me up in
side, like being in a microwave oven.

Those days every doctor’s office had 
a diathermy machine for treating pa
tients. Because these powerful little 
transmitters did radiate, the FCC at 
one time licensed all diathermy 
machines. I had a license for my 
machine too. And I bet my diathermy 
was heard all over the US and maybe 
in Europe too. Eventually the FCC 
closed them all down due to the in
terference they were causing to com
munications. But by then I had used 
my diathermy a lot.

So in my many years in broad
casting my body has been subjected to 
massive and unbelievable amounts of 
RF radiation, and here I am today, the 
most healthy, active 81-year-old 
broadcaster in the industry, and I con
tinue to sail through my biannual pilot 
physical examination each time, keep
ing me and my plane in the air broad
casting over KVBR.

These days I find it very amusing, 
this new requirement to not allow 
anyone to be close to an AM tower 
more than six minutes at a time. Con
sidering my long-time happy ex
perience with RF radiation, I suggest 
AM station owners go out to their AM 
tower every few days and throw their 
arms around the tower and absorb this 
life-giving radiation for an hour or so. 
Then maybe they too will be able to 
pass pilot physicals at the age of 81, 
just as I do.

It’s time for a little common sense to 
be brought into the industry.

CHARLES PERSONS
Brainerd, MN

Keep it up! Send your news, 
features, construction projects 
and commentaries to 2120 28th 
St., Sacramento, CA 95818.
Share your experiences in 
Amateur Radio with hams 
around the world.

‘Thanfyou for your CW Mental “Block “Buster tape. It 
nally works. I have tried to (earn CW for a period of31 
years. “The best I could do was 3 wpm. . . .1 passed my 
Novice and then the 13 wpm general—NfiZNTB

Hypnosis tapes are 
not copy-practice 

tapes.

Order today! NY residents add 8.5% sales tax MC/VISA mail/fax orders include signature 

Phone: 516-584-8164 Fax: 516-584-9409
Office Hours: after 3 p.m. Eastern time

PASS Publishing, Dept. AW, Box 570, Stony Brook, NY 11790
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Les Taylor, 
WA0QIT

STATION
APPEARANCE
Send Worldradio a picture of y our shack and 

the staff will choose a winner to receive a free 
one-year subscription! Stations will be judged 
by neatness /wires tucked away, etc.) and ac
cessibility of equipment. Monetary value of 
equipment is not a consideration.

Winners will also receive a top quality, 
Laserjet-printed copy of the DXCC and WAS 
BeamHeadings list (a $15.95 value) com
pliments of Jack Hurray, W8JBU.

Les Taylor, WA0QIT, is this 
month’s winner. Les has been teaching 
Amateur Radio individually and in 
classes to people in the Duluth, MN- 
Superior, WI area for 25 years. His sta
tion has always been open to students 
for hands-on experience.

I have been an Amateur Radio 
operator for 25 years. Much of my time 
is devoted to helping others obtain 
their licenses through private instruc
tion and classes; however, I have won a 
number of major awards. Most of my 
present operating is digital—HF 
packet and RTTY.

My station consists of, from left to 
right, 640K CompuAdd XT computer 
with a 65 meg hard drive, VGA 
monitor, Icom 2AT, Radio Shack 
HT-202, Alliance HD-73 rotor box, 
MFJ-949C tuner, MFJ-1278 multi
mode controller, Icom IC22A (for VHF 
packet), Kenwood MC-60 mike, An- 
tronic PS (for IC22A), homebrew RT-

24-Hour Clock * Display Tour licenses 
Makes a Great Gift!

• 6-yr. warrantee on U.S. made 
movement • Solid oak * Both size 

licenses will fit on clock with supplied 
displayed frames • 4 models 

Brochure available. / 
$69.95, plus shipping CSÒ

Midwest Wood Products " 
16141 24th Ave.

Coopersville, MI 49404
(616)677-3706 nights & weekends

(616)722-2246 HR Electronics
for daytime

WA0QIT demonstrates SSTV to student Ron Wood, KB9HKB.
TY filter, homebrew digital clock, Ken
wood TS930S, and Realistic FM 
intercom.

Amateur "Hi"
Ever had a funny or strange ex
perience with Amateur Radio, either 
on or off the air? If so, type it up (or 
print neatly) and send it to us for

This month's fish story is sent to us 
by Ric Süsswein, KJ2D, of Hamilton 
Square, NJ, NOT the Great Barrier 
Reef.

My wife has had her Tech ticket since 
the early 80s. On her New Jersey 
license plate is her call sign, N2CWD.

I took my wife’s car with her ham

My antennas are a TA33 Jr up 50 
feet, 14 AVQ ground-mounted, and a 
W9INN sloper for 30,40,80 and 160M.

consideration in our monthly 
AMATEUR "HI"contest. You could 
win a free year's subscription to 
Worldradio/

radio license plate to get gasoline. 
While filling up her tank, the person 
behind me came up and asked, are you 
into scuba diving?”

With a puzzled look on my face I 
said, “No, why do you ask?”

His answer was the ham license plate 
N2CWD. He though it meant “into 
seaweed”!
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COMMUNICATIONS
ACE Communications 800-445-7717
10707 East 106th Street Fishers, IN 46038

Total Coverage Radios

Get instant tech information FREE from your Fax or Computer! 
You can obtain specs, freq, info, software and more from our automated services. For fax facts, call from your 
stand alone fax machine and follow the voice prompts. Use the BBS from your modem of fax/modem equipped 
computer. Dial 317-849-8683 for fax back service, or dial 317-579-2045 for our computer bulletin board service

Hand Held Scanners
Yupiteru 8-1300MHz 
Mobile or Hand Held 
Units. $399.00, each.

AOR AR1000XLT 
$449.00 
AM Broadcast to 
Microwave 
1000 Channels

500KHz to 1300MHz coverage 
programmable hand held. Ten scan banks, ten 
search banks. Lockout on search and scan. AM

Top rated receivers from Japan now available in 
the USA. Tune down to lOOKHz. Sensitivity 
guaranteed from 8MHz up. 200 scan channels. 
AM/NFM/WFM. No gaps, no cut-outs. Mobile 
is super slim line. AC/DC. Order MVT8000, 
includes antenna, mbl mnt. Order MVT7000 for 
the hand held. Complete with Ni-Cads, Charger, 
antenna & earphone. Fax fact document #275

Continuous Coverage
plus narrow and broadcast FM. Priority, hold, 
delay and selectable search increment of 5 to 995 
KHz. Permanent memory. 4 AA ni-cads and 
wall plus cig charger included along with belt 
clip, case, ant. & earphone. Size: 6 7/8x1 3/4 x 
2 1/2. Wt 12 oz. Fax fact document # 205

Bearcat 2500XLTA hand held............. $369.00
Bearcat 8500XLTC mobile...................$389.00
Bearcat 890XLTB mobile..................... $279.00
29-1300MHz, 500 ch. in 8500, 400 in 2500. 890 has 200 ch.&
29-956MHz. All cell locked Spring delivery. Fax Fact #420

AR2500 
$449.00 
2016 Channels 
1 to 1300MHz 
Computer Control

Mobile Scanners

62 Scan Banks, 16 Search Banks, 35 Channels
per second. Patented Computer control for 
logging and spectrum display. AM, NFM, 
WFM, & BFO for CW/SSB. Priority bank, 
delay/hold and selectable search increments. 
Permanent memory. DC or AC with adaptors. 
Mtng Brkt & Antenna included. Size: 2 1/4H x 
5 5/8W x 6 I/2D. Wt. lib. Fax fact #305

Bearcat 
760XLTM 
$249.95 
100 Channel 
800 MHz

AOR 900 $249.95 
100 Channel 800 MHz 
Fivescan banks5search / 

banks. Covers 27-54, 108
174, 406-512 and 830-950 
MHz (no cell lock). Features scan, search, 
delay, priority, permanent memory, lockout, 
backlite, & keylock. Includes AC/DC adaptor, 
belt clip, antennas, & Nicad. Size: 5 3/4H x 2W 
x 1 1/2D. Wt: 12oz.. Fax fact document #650

Bearcat 200XLTN
$229.95 200Channels800MHz JLj.

Ten scan banks plus search. Covers 
29-54, 118-174, 406-512 and 806 
956MHz (with cell lock). Features liSSi 
scan, search, delay, 10 priorities, \\fvi 
mem backup, lockout, WX search, & IW. J 
keylock. Includes NiCad & Chrgr. Size: 1 3/8 x 
2 11/16x7 1/2. Wt. 32 oz. Fax Facts # 450 
Bearcat 100XLTN lOOCh H/L/U..... $159.95 
Bearcat 70XLTP 20Ch H/L/U........... $139.95 
Bearcat 55XLTR 10 Ch H/L/U......... $ 99.95 
Coverage of above hand helds is: 29-54, 136-174, 406-512 
except 100 which also adds 118-136 Air Band. Fax facts #475

Table Top Scanners

AR3000 
$1195.00 
400 Channels 
lOOKHz to 2036MHz

Patented computer control, top rated

Five banks of 20 channels each. Covers 29-54, 
118-174, 406-512 and 806-954MHz (with cell 
lock). Features scan, search, delay, priority, 
CTCSS option, lockout, service search, & 
keylock. Includes AC/DC cords, mounting 
bracket, BNC antenna. Size: 4 3/8 x 6 15/16 x 
1 5/8. Weight: 4.51bs. Fax fact document #550

Bearcat 855XLTE 50Ch w/800......... $159.95
Bearcat 142XLM lOCh H/L/U........... $ 84.95
Bearcat 147XLJ 16 Ch H/L/U............ $ 89.95
Bearcat 172XM 20Ch H/L/U/Air.......$124.95
Bearcat 210 16Ch H/L/U/Air..............$129.95
Coverage of above units is: 29-54, 136-174, 406-512, plus Air in 
172 and 210 and air plus 800MHz in the 855. Fax facts #675

its class, offers AM, NFM Wide FM, LSB,
USB, CW modes. RS232 control. 4 priority 
channels. Delay & hold & Freescan. AC/DC 
pwr cord and whip ant. Size: 3 1/7H x 5 2/5W x 
7 7/8D.Wt 2lbs„ lOoz. Fax fact document #105

NEW AOR AR1500 
$499.00.
Full Coverage with SSB 
and 1000 Channels.
500KHz to 1300MHz. Ten scan banks, ten
search banks. Search lock and store. BFO. 2
Antennas. AM/NFM/WFM. Selectable
increments. Tons of features, small size: 5 7/8 x
1 1/2 x 2. Wt 14 oz. Fax fact document # 250

Bearcat 
560XLTZ 
$99.95 
16 Channel 
10 Band

Bearcat 
800XLX 
$239.95
12 bands and 40 
nothing cut out.

channels with 800MHz and 
AC or DC. Fax facts #690

Compact, digital programmable unit covers 29
54, 136-174, and 406-512MHz. Features scan, 
WX search, delay, priority, memory backup, 
lockout, review,& auto delay. Includes AC/DC 
cords, mounting bracket, and antenna. Size: 7 
3/8 x 2 1/2 x 15/8. Wt: 2.5lbs. Fax fact #560

Accessories & Etc.

Trident 
TR-33WL 
$399.00
Scan/CB. X,K,Ka,Wide & Laser
Scans police pre-programmed by state channel 
plus full radar and laser alerts in one small unit.

Mag Mount Mobile Ant MA100....... $ 19.95
Base Ant. 25-1000MHz AS300........... $ 59.95
Pre-Amp .l-1500MHz GW2................. $ 89.00
Downconverter 800 to 400 DC89....... $ 89.00
Base Discone Ant DA300..................... $ 89.00
External Speaker MS190/opt. amp.... $ 19.95 
Old Scanner Repair, all brands............ $ CALL
Extended Warranties............................  $ CALL
Frequency Info FaxFact/Modem....... $ FREE
Frequency Books......................................$ CALL

2 Way Radios
Weather, CB receive & mobile relay. Size: 5 VHF hi band programmable mobiles as low as 
5/8x4 7/8 x 1 3/4. Wt: 1.51bs. Fax fact #580 $299.95. Call for quotes or Fax Fact #775

Toll Free, 24 Hours! 800-445-7717 Fax Orders 800-448-1084 Fax Facts 317-849-8683
Computer BBS Modem & Fax/Modem, 317-579-2045. Toll Free Tech Support, Dial 800-874-3468

International Fax: en Espanol, en Français, und auf Deutsch, or just fax in plain English to: 317-849-8794
ACE Communications 10707 East 106th Street, Fishers, IN 46038

Service & Support hours: Mon.-Fri. 9AM to 6PM, Sat. 10-4 EST. Mastercard, Visa, Checks. Approved P O's & COD (add $5 50) & 
AMEX (add 5%). Prices, specifications and availability subject to change. Flat rate ground shipping and handling charge only $5 95 

per unit. Express Air only $0.95 , for most units, to most locations. One week trial, no returns accepted two weeks after original receipt 
without substantial restocking charge. All units carry full factory warranty Indiana residents add 5 per cent sales tax FLY IT! ONLY $895
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Constitution Island

The West Point Cadet ARC, in conjunction 
with the Orange County ARC, will operate 
W2KGY on 17 April from the historical land
mark, Constitution Island.

Operation will be on 10 through 80M in the 
first 10 kHz of the General phone portion. QSL 
with SASE to W2KGY.

VOA relay station com
memorated

The Piscataway ARC will operate signing / 
VOA 3-4 April to commemorate the World War 
II operation of the Voice of America relay sta
tion WBOU.

Operation will be on CW—Novice portion of 
the bands; phone—lower third of the General 
portion of the 75 through 15M bands and the 
Novice portion of the 10M band from 0000Z to 
2400Z.

For certificate, send QSL and SASE to the 
station worked.

Battle of Manila Bay— 
95th anniversary

The Olympia ARC will operate WA3BAT 
from 1300Z 1 May to 2000Z 2 May to commem
orate the 95th anniversary of Admiral Dewey’s 
triumph over the Spanish fleet at the Battle of

Manila Bay.
Operation will be on SSB/phone 3.895,7.245, 

14.245, 21.365, 28.365 and 145.270.
For certificate, send QSL and a 9 X12 SASE 

to Olympia ARC, P.O. Box 928, Philadelphia, 
PA 19128.

Jefferson's 250th 
birthday

The Albemarle ARC will sign AA4TJ on 10, 
11 and 13 April marking the 250th anniversary 
of Thomas Jefferson’s birth at nearby Shadwell 
Plantation 13 April 1743.

Operation will be on CW—7.043, 7.143, 
14.043,21.043 and 28.043; SSB—7.243,14.343, 
21.343 and 28.443, from 1400Z to 2230Z.

For certificate, send QSL and large SASE to 
AARC, P.O. Box 6833, Charlottesville, VA22906.

International Marconi
Day

The Cornish RAC will sponsor the fifth annu
al Marconi Birthday event on 24 April from 
0000Z to 2400Z.

Twenty-one Marconi special event stations 
worldwide, representing Marconi historic sta
tion locations, will take part, including: GB4IMD, 
GB0IMD, GB2IMD, GB0SFL, GB2MDI, 
GB4MID, CT1TGM, EI2IMD, EI4IMD,

DA0IMD, IY0TCI, IY1TTM, IY4FGM, IY0GA, 
ZS6IMD, VE1IMD, VO1IMD, K1W/IMD, 
N2FCZ/IMD and KK6H/IMD.

A certificate will be offered for working 12 of 
the 20 stations. For info contact Mike, G4WQL, 
c/o CRAC, Box 100, Truro, TRI 1RX, Cornwall, 
England. The SWL award is also available for 
working 12 stations. Cost of the award is US$8 
or 12 IRCs and US$5 or eight IRCs for the SWL 
section.

Ogdensburg's 125th 
anniversary

The Ogdensburg ARC will operate N2MXR 
from 1400Z to 2100Z on 25 April to commemo
rate the 125th anniversary of the city of Og
densburg.

Operation will be on 7.280, 14.325, 21.325 
and the Novice portion of 10M (+/- QRM).

For an official certificate, send QSL with 
contact number and either a #10 or a 9 X 12 
SASE to Pete Baltradis, Rd. 1 Box 206, Nor
wood, NY 13668.

32nd annual Jackass
Mail Run

The Porterville ARA will operate WG6Q from 
1600Z to 2400Z on 17 April to commemorate the 
32nd annual Jackass Mail Run.

Suggested SSB frequencies are 28.355, 
14.265,7.292 and the WA6CYN repeater, 145.31 
(-600) for mobile stations in the San Joaquin 
Valley.

For QSL certificate, send #10 SASE or 9 X12 
SASE to WG6Q, c/o PARA, P.O. Box 2233, 
Porterville, CA 93258. Allow at least six weeks 
for certificate.

I kerchunk, therefore I am
Kerchunk: Either a verb or a noun, 

but usually a verb. From the German, 
kerchunken; to kerchunk a repeater. 
“I kerchunk, you kerchunk, he/she/it 
kerchunks.”

Whenever I kerchunk, I always 
identify. This not only keeps many 
from being “rubbed the wrong way,” 
but has resulted in many a nice QSO.

A good kerchunk tells you many 
things:

1. Your transmitter is working.
2. Your receiver is working.
3. Your antenna is working.
4. The repeater is there.
5. The repeater receiver is working.
6. The repeater transmitter is 

working.
7. The repeater antenna(s) is (are) 

working.
8. The call of the repeater.
Sometimes my kerchunk is an

swered by an anonymous kerchunk. 
But it seems my kerchunk is always a 
higher quality than his kerchunk.

“I love the smell of kerchunk in the 
morning.” 

There is a local chapter of KA soon
to form in this area. MFJ will soon
36 WORLDRADIO, April 1993

market a kerchunk detector which will 
print out each month the date, time, 
and call for each and every kerchunk. 
It will result in the FCC charging 25 
cents per kerchunk. It will be added to 
your income tax. The new 1040-K 
forms are being printed even as I type.

National Kerchunk Day will be 
established by congress next year. On 
this day only kerchunking will be

allowed on repeaters. Anyone actually 
engaging in a conversation will lose 
his kerchunking privileges for a period 
not to exceed 90 days.

Recently, kerchunkers have been 
heard on 20 and 25M. Is this a trend? 
When I operate 6M, I sometimes ker
chunk my neighbor’s TV. Have you 
kerchunked your repeater today?

There will soon be an award, 
“KAS.” 73 de K9CUN, Jack.

—The Baltimore Radio Amateur 
Television Society

5 Band Quads
" ItOQO 2 Element
£ $¿0^7 Complete
“Complete kits, parts and custom 
|building for quads from 40 mtrs. 
| to 440 MHz. Remember, your 
» ideas can become reality.
$ UPS Shippable.

Lightning Bolt Antennas 
RD #2, Rt. 19 • Volant, PA 16156 

(412) 530-7396



)X WORLD
ohn F.W. Minke III, N6JM

6230 Rio Bonito Drive Carmichael, CA 95608 I

(/100N
The following DXers were issued 

Yorldradio’s Worked 100 Nations 
,ward for the period 14 January 1993 
hrough 5 February 1993:
43) Darrel H. Smith, N2BJV; 14 Jan. 1993
44) Carlo Audone, IK1SLE; 5 Feb. 1993
45) Harry S. Milium, KK6JY; 5 Feb. 1993
46) George K. Scott, VE7GSE; 5 Feb. 1993
47) Christopher Mintner, KA0BZC; 5 Feb. 
993

laker and Howland Island (AHI)
By now the DXpedition to Baker and 

lowland Island is history. The opera
ion was sponsored by the Mile High 
)X Association and signed AH1A to 
ive a new one to many of the deserving 
)Xer.

I needed this one on 40M. Unfortu- 
lately, every time I found him he was 
ooking for Europeans. That’s a case of 
>eing in the right place at the wrong 
ime.

QSL requests should be sent to the 
issociation at P.O. Box 1, Franktown, 
)O 80116. Please include the usual 
lASE, and green stamps would be ap- 
jreciated.

Slorth Korea (P5RS7)
More than 36,000 contacts were made 

jy the DXpedition team to North Ko- 
•ea. The site of operation was near the 
Russian border in the northeastern 
•egion and consisted of two stations 
jperating simultaneously.

The operators included Romeo 
JW3RR/AH0M; Oleg, UB4JDM; Mike, 
JW0MF; Yoly, UT3UY, and OlegPav- 
enko.

The period of operation commenced 
Mi 18 December, five days behind sched
ule and continued until 1800 UTC, 6 
lanuary.

Pitcairn Island (VR6)
If you hear a sweet young lady on the

bands signing VR6RC from Pitcairn
Island, that’s Raylene, the daughter of
Tom, VR6TC, and Betty, VR6YL, Chris
tian.

Visitors Nob Ichino, WK3D, and Hiro,
VK4CPU, should be active from the

Vlad Sannikov, UA9FAR, operating as KB7LRV in Flagstaff. Vlad, 
and his XYL, Nataly, RA9FAL, were guests of several members of 
the Northern Arizona DX Association, 1-24 September 1991. Vlad 
has upgraded his Novice call to AA7LN. (Photo courtesy ofW7YS)

island through March signing VR6JJ 
and VR6BB, respectively.

Hiro, VR6BB has been very active on 
all the bands, all CW. If he is still going 
strong check the following bands for 
him:
1.824 MHz, 0430 to 0500 UTC
3.504 MHz, 0430 to 0500, 0700 and 1130 UTC
7.005 MHz, 0430 to 0630 and 1230 UTC
10.103 MHz, 0130 to 0330 and 0600 UTC
14.025 MHz, 0300 and 0930 UTC
18.070 MHz, 1800 to 1830 UTC
21.025 MHz, 0030,1800 and 2000 UTC
24.895 MHz, 1900 to 1930 UTC
28.025 MHz, 0030 and 1800 UTC

Hiro has also been worked on RTTY. 
Try 21.088 MHz around 0045 and 1800 
UTC.

Nob, VR6JJ, has also been active, 
although not as active as Hiro. Look for 
Hiro near 18.125 MHz at 2000 UTC, 
24.935 MHz between 1900 and 2300

r PITCAIRN ISLAND-i
Located in the South Pacific 

Home of the Bounty mutineers, 
VR6 Land, VHS Tape 

Filmed & narrated 
on the island by 

Kari & Brian Young, VR6KY 
72 minutes — 

the hams, the people, 
the island.

$29.96 includes shipping.
TIBI PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 129 
Medinah, IL 60157

UTC, and 28.495 MHz around 0130 
UTC.

Also active from Pitcairn Island is 
VR6BX, mostly on 10M in the Novice 
portion of the band. Look for this one

Don C. Wallace, W6AM 
Amateur Radio’s 

Pioneer

The History of 
Amateur Wireless 
by Jan Perkins, N6AW

WU, 60C, 9BU, 9DR, 9ZT 
9XAX, 6AM, 6ZZA, W6AM

Hardbound, 320 pages 
200 photos, 24 in color 

$29.9S + S&H, $3 US, $5 DX
CA add 8 'A % sales tax

Wallace & Wallace
11823 E. Slauson Ave.. Ste. 38 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 

(310) 945-2908 
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between 28.425 and 28.490 MHz after 
2100 UTC. He was also reported on 
7.168 MHz at 0400 UTC and RTTY 
near 14.088 MHz at 0100 UTC.

Other less active calls reported in
clude VR6MW on 21.421 MHz at 0115 
UTC and VR6YL on 14.278 MHz at 
0600 UTC.

Hong Kong (VS6)
There always is activity out of Hong 

Kong. IOTA chasers, when you work 
this one be sure to ask them if they are 
on the mainland or Hong Kong Island. 
To count for IOTA credit, the QSL card 
should clearly indicate so, or that the 
IOTA committee is aware that the sta
tion is on the island.

The most active stations from Hong 
Kong recently have been VS6BG and 
VS6WV, and they have been on several 
bands. They amount to the bulk of the 
DX reports recently.

For an 80M contact listen forVS6WO 
who has been worked near 3.504 MHz 
around 1300 UTC or VS6WV near 3.506 
MHz at 1200 UTC.

More activity has been found on 40M, 
such as the following:

VS6BG 7.015 MHz 1330 UTC
VS6MV 7.005 MHz 1345 UTC
VS6WO 7.009 MHz 1345 UTC
VS6WS 7.006 MHz 1415 UTC
VS6WV 7.004 MHz 1200 UTC

On 20M we have VS6BG on 14.002 
MHz at 2330 UTC, and VS6WV on 
14.184 MHz at 0030 UTC. VR2GC, with 
one of the newer prefixes, was reported 
on 14.026 MHz at 0230 UTC.

Fifteen meters has been scarce with 
only VS6BG on 21.005 MHz at 0045 
UTC and VS6GU on 21.260 MHz around 
0045 UTC.

Revillagigedo (XF4)
Early in January a station signing 

XF4JC was worked on 30M near 10.104 
MHz around 0200 UTC. We have seen 
no other reports on this one.

A group of Mexican DXers were to 
have operated as XF0C from Clarion 
Island (NA-115) which counts the same 
as Revillagigedo for DXCC purposes. 
They were scheduled to have left the 
island on 5 March.

Cambodia (XU)
The DX newsletters report that 

XU5SE usually hangs out between

SpherelWorld Radio) ~
A Beautiful Acrylic World Globe 
With All Zones & Radio Prefixes 

l"\Shown By Country!_______
J“ '112" plexiglass globe. Translucent 

S&H) J blue waters, green land, 325+ DX 
E ‘20/ radio prefixes. Discerning DXers & 

radio enthusiasts alike will love it.
Call 1-800-882-7388 

or FAX 707-573-1482

14.010 to 14.025 MHz and looks for 
North Americans on Wednesdays be
tween 1230 and 1330 UTC. This opera
tor likes high-speed CW. He was also 
reported on 40M near 7.015 MHz 
around 1500 UTC.

Also on 40M was XU7VK, who was 
worked mid-December near 7.009 MHz 
around 1430 UTC. XU7VK is Sanyi, 
HA7VK, who is with the Hungarian 
Embassy in Phnom Penh.

XU6TQ is John, PA3BTQ, who prob
ably has left by now. We had only one 
report for him and that was for a 30 
December contact with California on 
14.025 MHz at 1530 UTC.

XU4OF is Max, although we found no 
activity for him recently.

Other calls reported recently from 
Cambodia include:

XU0NU 7.003 MHz 1530 UTC
XU1PV 10.135 MHz 1900 UTC
XU2ZP 7.005 MHz 1430 UTC
XU5DX 7.001 MHz 1500 UTC

IOTA
Tony Spino, WF1N, reports that he, 

along with Rich, NTH, and Lou, 
KA1DIG, will conduct another one of 
their IOTA DXpeditions, this time to 
Martha’s Vinyard, (NA-046). They plan 
on four days of operation, 30 April 
through 4 May. Check the usual IOTA 
frequencies, 14.260,21.260,28.460 and

“CHOICE OF THE DX KINGS”

2 ELEMENT- ONLY3 BANDKIT SPECIAL $289
(Boom and Wire
not Included) F0B Cali*-NEW FROM CUBEX
The World’s First 5 Band 
(20-17-15-12-10M) Beam Antenna With 
Separate Full Wave Driven And 
Parasitic Elements On Each Band! Half 
The Width Required By A Full Size 20M 
Yagi I!! Write For Details.

MK III 2EL COMPLETE “PRE-TUNED” 
QUAD ONLY $349.95

2-3-4 or more element Quads available. Send 50c (cash or 
stamps) for complete set of catalog sheets, specs & prices

CUBEX COMPANY
P.O. Box 732, Dept. W • Altadena, CA 91001 

Phone: (818) 798-8106 or 449-5925
(CA residents Include 8.25% sales tax.)

YOU CAN’T SAY “QUAD” BETTER THAN “CUBEX”

28.560 MHz. The call sign will be NT1 
QSL requests go to NTH.

Here are a few of the islands we hai 
found on the bands recently. Perhaj 
some of these you never considered I 
count, such as Long Island. Everyboc 
should have at least one QSL card i 
their collection from Long Island. ( 
course, it’s also a good idea to get hoi 
of one of the IOTA directories if yo 
haven’t already. They are available froi 
Dewitt Jones, W4BAA.
EU-123 Isle of Arran GM3U

14.014 MHz 1500 UT
AS-018 Sakhalin Island UV0E

21.300 MHz 0045 UT
AS-076 Shikoku Island JH5AV

21.250 MHz 0045 UI
AS-077 Kyushu Island JG6OU

21.282 MHz 0200 UT
NA-026 Long Island W2HC’

14.200 MHz 0145 UT
NA-031 Aquidneck Island AA1AC

14.260 MHz 1900 UT
NA-036 Vancouver Island VE7DZ

3.768 MHz 0700 UT 
NA-041 Douglas Island N6IV/KI

21.260 MHz 2000 UT
NA-061 Kaien Island VE7GK

14.260 MHz 1800 UT
NA-065 Camano Island N7KR

21.260 MHz 2115 UT
NA-092 South Padre Island KD7E1 

28.560 MHz 1700 UT
NA-134 Disco Island OX3K1

14.160 MHz 2145 UT
NA-140 Kent Island W3Y1

14.160 MHz 2145 UT
OC-121 Java Island YB3OS

21.263 MHz 0145 UT’
OC-141 Groote Eylandt VK8KT

21.198 MHz 2230 UT

We usually don’t list the DXCC is 
lands that count for IOTA, as they ar 
obvious. Such islands or groups includi 
VP2VF in the British Virgin Island 
(NA-023), and the AH1A DXpedition t 
Baker and Howland islands (OC-089: 
Check your cards if you are an activ 
DXer, as more than likely there are a 
least 100 qualifying islands in you 
QSL card collection. All seven counti 
nents (Europe, Africa, Antarctica, Asia 
North America, Oceania, and Soutl 
America) must be represented.

IOTA convention
There will be an IOTA conventioi 

this spring at Torremolinos (Malaga 
in Spain. It will be held at the Doi 
Pablo, a four-star hotel, this 14 througl 
16 May. The only information sent to u: 
is reservation information at the hote 
and nothing concerning the program. I: 
you are interested in attending and car 
offer material such as videos, etc.) 
please contact Pepe Ardid, EA5KB, P.O 
Box 5.013, Valencia 46080 Spain.

Bam! Bam!
Yes, that’s about what it is this April 

Two big DX gatherings a week apartAzimuth, Dept. 1C, 3612 Alta Vista Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95409 USA
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'he 1993 International DX Convention 
t Visalia will be the weekend of 16-18 
ipril, followed by the Dayton HamVen
ion the weekend of 23-25 April.
East Coast DXers, why not attend 

ioth? Start with Visalia, and over the 
bllowing couple of days visit the Gold
in State. We are having a wet winter 
vith plenty of snow for good skiing in 
he Sierra. Finally, you can finish up at 
)ayton.

In addition to the DX sessions at 
/isalia, where activities begin late Fri- 
lay afternoon, there will be the usual 
?riday hospitality hour, followed by an 
weningwesternbarbecue-in-the-park. 
Che Saturday evening banquet is al- 
vays a success. Refer to February’s 
olumn for pre-registration details. The 
leadline is 15 March.

The DX highlights at Dayton include 
he big Friday evening DX dinner spon
sored by the Southwest Ohio DX Asso- 
:iation. This has always been a popular 
)ne for DXers. Tickets for this one cost 
>26.50 each. Make your checks payable 
,o SWODXA and mail to Scott Lehman, 
^9AG, P.O. Box 803, Greenville, OH 
15331. For further information contact 
Scott at 513/548-6230. Following the 
linner, and Saturday evening too, sev
eral DX clubs host hospitality suites, 
tn the past such clubs have included 
foe Kansas City DX Club, Western 
'lew York DX Association and the North 
lersey DX Association.

Please be aware that the above func- 
;ions are not part of the HamVention. 
fhey are only fringe benefits. There 
will be DX functions with the HamVen
tion. Advance registration for the Ham
Vention is 2 April. Call 513/454-1456 
for details.

5BDXCC
Great news! The start date of 5BDX- 

CC has been changed from 1 January 
1969 to 15 November 1945! This is the 
same start date as the rest of the DXCC 
awards program, except for that of the 
CW DXCC. There is no planned change 
for the forseeable future.

Those with DXCC “band” awards will 
automatically be granted credit toward 
5BDXCC.

DXCC backlog shrinks
The DXCC Desk reports that the 

backlog of unprocessed applications at 
the end of January was 2,460 (172,154 
QSL cards!). This compares to 3,803 
(268,729 QSL cards) at the end of Octo
ber with 3,541 (262,217 QSL cards) as 
of 30 November and 3,239 (238,544 
QSL cards) at last year’s end.

Applications being sent out at the
end of January were received 19.5 to 24
weeks earlier. Twenty applications were
received prior to that time.

The DXCC computer database now

contains 3.6 million country credits. 
Three million of those credits are from 
paper records that have been converted 
in the last 15 months.

The management at ARRL headquar
ters cites three factors for the improv
ing situation in DXCC: 1) addition of a 
second shift for data-entry work; 2) 
enhancements of computer software 
and hardware; 3) completion of record 
conversions for all Honor Roll and most 
active DXCC members.

The DXCC staff thanks all partici
pants in the program for their contin
ued patience. They are looking forward 
to reporting further progress in the 
months ahead.

DXAC matters
The DX Advisory Committee (DXAC)

Now Featuring Direct Digital Synthesis

ATLAS 310
HF TRANSCEIVER

• DDS provides precision 
tuning in 3 Hz steps, 
digital stability, split TX 
and RX frequency as well 
as RIT.
• Covers all 9 HF bands, 
plus extended coverage for 
MARS, CAP, marine 
reception, etc.

For more information, 
write to:

ATLAS RADIO 
1556 Lower Lake 
Cardiff, CA 92007 
(619) 944-9622 

voted 10 to six to recommend deletion 
of the Red Sea Islands (Abu Ail) effective 
31 March 1991, the date the Red Sea 
Lights Company resigned from manage
ment of the lighthouses on some of the 
islands. It appears that Yemen adminis
ters at least some of the islands now, 
and the islands no longer meet the 
DXCC rules separation requirement.

The DXAC voted 16 to zero not to 
recommend the addition of the Tem- 
bourg District of Brunei to the DXCC 
Countries List. The separation distance 
is significantly less than the 75 miles 
required by the rules.

The DXAC is considering a petition 
to give current DXCC country status to 
Eritrea, an area that became a province 
of Ethiopia in 1962. A popular vote for 
Eritrean independence is scheduled for

• LCD display, .4” digits, 
7 numerals read to 10 Hz.
• Standard band widths: 
0.6 for CW, 1.8 and 2.7 kHz 
for SSB.
• LF. passband tuning.
• Noise blanker.
• 150 watts P.E.P. output, 
panel adjustable to 5 watts.
• AC power supply 
console, transceiver plug
in design: $189
• Plug-in mobile mount: 
$69
• 310 Transceiver factory 
direct, intro, price: $795
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April 1993, Find the DXAC is waitingfor 
the results of the vote prior to voting on 
DXCC country status.

• The DXAC is still studying the recent 
dissolution of Czechoslovakia. The 
present agenda item is the proposal to 
delete the DXCC country of Czecholso- 
vakia and add the Czech Republic and 
the Slovak Republic as new DXCC coun
tries. There is discussion of the politi
cal aspects of the division which could 
affect the agenda question. The DXAC 
will vote soon.

The DXAC is looking for input world
wide suggesting DXCC rules changes 
that would discourage abuses in the 
QSL process. Interested parties may 
submit examples of poor QSLing prac
tices and suggested changes until 31 
August 1993. Any change in the rules 
must be fair, enforceable and not bur
den the ARRL, the DXCC Desk or the 
DXing community. Please submit your 
comments to: ARRL DXAC, 225 Main 
Street, Newington, CT 06111.

Discover America—Russian style
Bill Schuchman, W7YS, sent us an 

interesting item which we shall share 
with our readers. Bill’s friend, Vlad 
Sannikov, UA9FAR, was in Arizona in 
September 1991 visiting from Perm, 
Russia. Vlad was on the air using his 
Novice call, KB7LRV, and while he was 
there he passed his Amateur Extra 
Class exam and was soon issued the 
call, AA7LN.

“As many of us know,” says Bill, “the 
Russians have much greater flexibility 
and success in obtaining special calls to 
celebrate special events than we do! In 
a manner of celebratingthe 500th anni
versary of the Discovery of America 
(1492-1992), the Russian hams who 
had American calls were authorized to 
use them on the air for about a week, 
using the prefix R/American call. Vlad 
immediately got on the air with his R/ 
AA7LN call and worked many stations.”

Vlad’s comments received from sta
tions he worked were most interesting, 
such as the following:
1) Welcome to Russia! (many stations), 
2) Strange place to celebrate the event

(a W6 station),
3) Do not drink too much Vodka with 

that UA9FAR (a UB5 station),
4) Yankee go home! (no callsign).

DX From Kauai
Bed and Breakfast for Hams

Enjoy the beautiful, quiet surroundings .. .
Explore the island . . .
Discover Hawaii's best beaches . ..
We have a great rig for you to enjoy ...
For information send $2 to your host:

Jim Reid, W6KPI 
Lawailoa Retreat

3465 Lawailoa Lane • Koloa, Hawaii 96756 
or please call (808) 332-7984
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Help!
Fred Carter, 3D2CC, of Malolo Lai 

Lai Island (OC-121), recently lost his 
antenna during a devastating hurri
cane. Fred was considering installing a 
quad but it was suggested by some 
DXers to install a three-band beam. 
Dick McKercher, W0MLY, has offered 
to obtain such an antenna at cost.

Fred, who is 76, is living on a very 
meager pension from England, just 
enough to get by. Anyone interested in 
helping in the cost of purchase and 
shipping of the antenna can send their 
donation to Dick, P.O. Box 7, Rippey, IA 
50235. Canadian DXers should send 
theirs via Russ Wilson, VE6VK, 1235 
Richland Road N.E., Calgary, AB T2E 
5M5, Canada. Russ, who is Fred’s QSL 
manager, says that if Fred leaves, that 
will probably be the end of contacts 
with OC-121.

Clubs
The Carolina DX Association (CDXA) 

announces new officers for 1993: Joe 
Simpkins, WD4R, president; Ric Por
ter, AA4SC, vice-president; Bill Jen
nings, W4UNP, secretary/treasurer; 
Bruce Gragg, AG4L, net manger, and 
Bill Taylor, KD4IL, newsletter editor. 
Membership information is available 
from Bill Jennings, W4UNP, at 630 
Whitepine Drive, Catawba, SC 29704.

In Rockford, Illinois, the Blackhawk 
DX and Contest Club voted in their 1993 
officers as follows: Gary Hilker, K9LJN, 
president; Don Sjoberg, W9KIA, vice
president; Clayton De-Witt, N9HUB, 
and Brad Anbro, KA9LTR, treasurer. 
Additional positions included Gene Dun
can, K9IKP, contest advisor; Tony 
DePasqua, KB9CDD, and Paul Johnston, 
KR9P, as board members. Further in
formation on this organization is avail
able from from Clayton DeWitt, N9HUB, 
BDXCC, P.O. Box 7343, Rockford, IL 
61125; 815/226-5618. The club is affiliat
ed with the ARRL. Is yours? If not, why 
not?

The Southern California DX Club

Log M L, L, your 
QSO's in H Main Database

Imports most all contest data files
FEATURES, FEATURES, FEATURES 

too numerous to mention
The most comprehensive package 

available today!
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION PACKET

For IBM XT, AT or ConpaUbles 512K RAM 
A ha id drive running DOS 3.0 or higher

■7 w ■ * IL $ Outside U.S. and Canada
w w j ______ Add $10.00_______

Specify5-1/4 or3-1/2 duly

MASTER QSO LOGGING PROGRAM
U.S.A.: P.O. Box 16W, McConnellsville, NY 13401
Europe: JONIT Dept. W, Box 2063, S-831 02 Osteraund, SWEDEN

has elected their officers for 1993 tha 
include Rick Samoian, WB60KK, pres 
ident; Bob Selbrede, W9NQ, vice-pres 
ident; Paul Playford, W8AEF; ant 
Charles Spetnagle, N7QQ, treasurer 
Larry Shapiro, KJ6HO, Art Enochson 
K6EA, and Peter Meyer, N0AFW, wen 
elected directors, with Paul Garvin 
KF6TC, reponsible for membership 
Additional information concerning the 
Los Angeles based DX club should be 
addressed to Paul Playford, W8AEF 
7761 Mary Ellen Avenue, North Holly
wood, CA 91605.

HIDXA
In past issues we have mentioned the 

NCDXF, the Northern California DX 
Foundation, (not to be confused witl 
the Northern California DX Club), anc 
the INDEXA, the International DX 
Association. Both organizations pro
vide financial assistance to many DX
peditions and help with their success. 
Otherwise, you wouldn’t have worked 
that new one!

There is another organization that 
perhaps many of you have never heard 
of. Out on Norfolk Island we have the 
Heard Island DX Association. Strange 
name for an organization on Norfolk 
Island? Well, not really. The HIDXA 
was organized by Jim Smith, VK9NS, 
following his DXpedition to Heard Is
land 10 years ago. We don’t remember 
exactly what sparked the forming of 
the association, whether Jim went into 
the hole financially or he had excess 
funds from the DXpedition.

Members and other DXers meet of
ten on 14.222 MHz, usually starting 
around 0100 UTC. Later in the day 
there is a DX net on the same frequency 
which takes check-ins around 0530 
UTC.

As we have said before, all these 
organizations aid in the assistance of 
putting those rare ones on the air. Most 
of the HIDXA-funded DXpeditions are 
Jim Smith’s own, although the HIDXA 
did contribute to others, such as the 
1987 DXpedition to Peter I Island and 
the 1990 DXpedition to Bouvet Island.

Membership in the Heard Island DX 
Association is $25 (US) per year, which 
includes certificate and periodic mail
ings. If you pay by check please include 
an additional $2 to cover the bank costs. 
Save the two bucks and send your cred
it card number, (include which card 
and expiration date). Send your appli
cation to: The Secretary, HIDXA Club, 
P.O. Box 90, Norfolk Island 2899, Aus
tralia. If you want additional informa
tion contact the HIDXA or, here on this 
part of the world, W8MEP.

IRC update
Art Goddard, W6XD, checked with 

his local post office regarding the re-



DX Prediction — April 1993 R-X NOISE BRIDGE

Maximum Useable Frequency from West CENTRAL USA
Coast, Central U.S. and East Coast (courtesy 
of Engineering Systems Incorporated, Box UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO

SO
AM

939, Vienna, VA 22183). 8 18 (13) *22 12 *17
The numbers listed in each section are the 10 (22) 12 *19 (11) *18

average Maximum Useable Frequencies 12 30 *16 *17 19 21
(MUF) in MHz for contacting five major 14 34 18 (17) 22 *27
areas of the world centered on Africa- 16 34 16 (16) 22 *32
Kenya/Nairobi, Asia-Japan/Tokyo, Oceania- 18 *34 (13) (15) 21 *34
Aus tralia/Melbourne, Europe-Germany/ 20 28 22 28 18 *36
Frankfurt, and South America-Brazil/Rio De 22 23 24 34 13 *36
Janeiro. Chance of contact as determined by 24 *20 23 36 (11) *30
path loss is indicated as bold *MUF for good, 2 *18 20 34 11 *25
plain MUF for fair, and in parentheses for 4 *18 18 32 *16 *21
poor. UTC in hours.

WEST COAST
SO

6 21 15 26 14

EAST COAST

*18

SO
UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM UTC AFRI ASIA OCEA EURO AM
10 (14) *Yl *22 12 *18 7 19 (13) *22 12 *17
12 (19) *15 *19 (12) (16) 9 (20) 11 *19 16 *18
14 (25) *18 *16 19 25 11 28 *17 *18 *20 20
16 28 16 (16) 22 30 13 33 15 (18) *23 *27
18 29 (13) (15) 21 *33 15 34 (13) (16) *23 *31
20 28 21 28 18 *36 17 33 (12) (15) *22 *34
22 23 *26 34 (12) *35 19 *30 (15) (23) *20 *35
24 (20) *29 36 (11) *33 21 25 20 32 14 *35

2 *18 *29 36 (10) *27 23 *21 23 35 *13 *33
4 *18 *27 34 *18 *23 1 *19 20 34 11 *27
6 (18) *24 *32 16 *20 3 *15 17 32 *10 *23
8 (16) *20 *26 14 *17 5 *21 15 26 *13 *20

demption of foreign-issued Internation
al Reply Coupons and was informed 
that IRCs issued between 17 February 
1985 and 2 April 1988 are worth only 37 
cents; those issued between 3 April 
1988 and 2 February 1991 are worth 40 
cents, and those issued between 3 Feb
ruary 1991 and 31 December 1992 are 
worth 50 cents. Any IRCs issued before 
17 February 1985 have no redemtion 
value. Art says this is what was stated 
on an USPO memo dated 4 January 
1993.

Now, that is to show you how our 
postal service is informed, and from 
what we understand there is apparent
ly some discrepancy depending on whom 
you speak with in the postal system. 
Chod Harris, VP2ML, of The DX Bulle
tin, recommends taking your IRCs to 
another post office if you get the run
around. The IRCs are redeemable only 
in postage. We suggest that if you have 
IRCs to check the issue date and act 
accordingly. We have several with no 
issue date at all.

Antique QSLs
The following old QSL cards are from

the collection of the late Clarence Fry,
W3KFQ, submitted by Joe McConaghy,
K3JGJ. These are in addition to the
collection that was included in our Feb
ruary column.

Back in 1954 Clarence worked

MF2AG on 40M CW. The card indi
cates that this was the Free Territory 
of Trieste.

£ W F. S. R. A.

g FREE TERRITORY OF TRIESTEMI2AC)
TO

CONFIRMING CW FQNÉ QSO ON y M C's AT J « ■ GMT ON : . - h

UR SIGS R -■ S -i ( T1 ANTENNA WAVE DIPOLE
•A

TX VFO>BD FD If A PA 110 W RX BC142 10-TUM SU FER

QTH - C/O 8ETFOR SIGNALS. BRITISH ELEMENT TRIESTE FORCE.

PSE JNX QSL VIA RAGR P n R A TRIESTE JunFfT—vv 71^

Just 30 years ago Clarence worked 
VQ2W of Northern Rhodesia on 20M 
CW. This station was operated by Peter

Golledge, ex-G3EDW. This country is 
now known as Zambia using the 9J 
prefix. Peter, the operator, is back in 
England with his old call.

• Learn the truth about your antenna.
The Palomar R-X Noise Bridge tells you 
if your antenna is resonant or not, and, 
if it is not, whether it is too long or too 
short. It gives resistance and reactance 
readings on dipoles, inverted Vees, 
quads, beams, multiband trap dipoles 
and verticals from 1 to 100 MHz.

Why work in the dark? Get the instru
ment that really works, the Palomar R-X 
Noise Bridge. Model RX-100 $79.95 + 
$4 shipping/handling in U.S. and 
Canada. California residents add sales 
tax.

SC FILTER

• New switched capacitor audio filter.
• TWice as sharp as transceiver IF 

filters.
• For SSB, CW, Packet, all digital modes.
1 6 pole filter! Lowpass for SSB. Band
pass for CW and digital modes. Lowpass 
cutoff and bandpass frequency con
tinuously variable from 300 to 3000 Hz. 
Extremely sharp skirt selectivity cuts in
terference dramatically. Selectable band
pass 250,100, or 45 Hz. Bass switch cuts 
out hum and rumble.
Connect between receiver and speaker 
or ’phones. 5 watts audio drive.

Model PF-300 $159.95 + $4 shipping U.S. 
& Canada. For 13.8v DC. Model PS-95 AC 
adapter $15. Calif, residents add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog that shows our com
plete Une of noise bridges, SWR meters, 
preamplifiers, loop antennas, VLF converters, 
baluns, SWL equipment, toroids and more.

ENGINEERS
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046

Phone: (619) 747-3343 
FAX: (619) 747-3346
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STORE BUYING

KANTRONICS/KAM

True Dual Port Simultaneous HF/VHF Operation

FACTOR

OPTION

NOW

AVAILABLE

NOW TOLL FREE 
IN CALIFORNIA!

SHOWN WITH 
OPTIONAL 
ROTOR BASE

Phone Hours:
9:30 AM 
to 5:30 PM

Store Walk-In
Hours:

10:00 AM 
to 5:30 PM 
Closed Sundays

^auio 
UTLET 
BUB * BLaBLw 9
WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

CALL TOLL FREE:
West
1-800-854-6046

Mountain
1-800-444-9476

Southeast
1-800-444-7927

Mid-Atlantic
1-800-444-4799

New Eng/ind 4 
1-800-444-0047

Toll free, incl. Hawaii, 
Alaska, Canada; 
call routed to nearest 
store; all HRO 800-lines 
can assist you, if the 

first line you call is busy, 
you may call another.

Call or write 

for our 106 page 

Communications 

Equipment 

Catalog
SIZE: 7x3x1.75" 36 oz. 
12V 2.1 AH Rechargable 
(Includes AC charger)

MA-40
40' Tubular Tower

REG.$809 SALE $629

MA-550 ►
55' Tubular Tower

Handles 10 sq. ft. at 50 mph 
Pleases neighbors with 

tubular streamlined look
REG. $1369 SALE $999

4 TX-455 Sale $1389 
55' Freestanding Crank-Up 
Handles 18 sq. ft. at 50 mph 
No guying required 
Extra-strength construction 
Can add raising and

motor drive accessories
Towers Rated to EIA Specifications 

Other Models al Great Prices!

MFJ
MFJ-949 E

300 Watt Tuner

Built-in dummy load
New peak and Average Lighted

2-color Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter
Built-in antenna switch, balun
Covers 1.8-30 MHz
All MFJ Packets Stocked!

Personal Bulletin board
RTTY/ASCII/AMTOR/CW/Weather Fax 
Programmable MARK and SPACE tones 
Terminal programs for PC compatibles 

and Commodore available
WEFAX programs for PC, Commodore, 

and Macintosh available
One Year Warranty 
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE

MFJ
MFJ-1278 Multi Mode

All 9 digital modes
Easy Mail ™ Personal Mailbox 
20 LED Precision Tuning Indicator
Includes free power supply
One Year Unconditional Guarantee

Call now for all MFJ products...
Wattmeters, dummy loads, coax switches, keyers, clocks, speaker and mics, software, books and more!

QUANTUM 
INSTRUMENTS

01 va tn I w»” I
QUANTUM L .T J

MAIM BATTERY 1

CALL FOR 
OUR LOW 
PRICING!

ifconcept/
VHF/UHF

Solid State Amplifiers

The Quantum Ham Battery 
All-Day power for your HT! 
Adapters available for Alinco, 
ICOM, Kenwood, Standard 
and Yaesu models!

Contemporary design, quality 
and a 1 year warranty on parts 
and labor. 6 months on the RF 
Final transistors.
All amplifiers have GaAsFET receive 
pre-amps and high SWR shutdown protection

Global Time Indicator

• Detailed illuminated map shows time, time 
zone, sun position and day of the week at a 
glance for any place in the world 
Continuously moving - areas of day and 
night change as you watch.« Mounts easily 
on wall. «Size: 34 1/2'x 22 1/2'.

Reg $1295. SALE $999.95
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— WE WILL BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE DAYTON PRICE ON ICOM ALL MONTH LONG!

ICOM
IC-737

adíoUTLET
WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

ICOM
IC-765

100W HF Transceiver 
General Coverage Receiver 

Maximum Operation Flexibility 
SALE! CALL FOR PRICE

°COM

Built-in Gen Cov. RX, 101 Mem, 
DDS, QSK, Passband tuning 
Call For Special Price

°COM
° - Most items over

IIC-725,IC-728

100W General Coverage 
Receiver, HF All Band 
Compact Transceiver 

GREAT PRICE

Shown with optional AT-160

100W HF TCVR 
Gen. Cov. Rx 
12V, Compact 

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

IC-2ÍA
2 Mtr HT RAPID DELIVERIES FROM 

THE STORE NEAREST TO YOU!

o 
ICOM

Pocket Size 
2 Mtr. HT 2.5W 
(5 watt optional) 
Easy mode operation 
Scanning + clock 
Call For 
Special Price

ANAHEIM, CA 92801 
933 N. Euclid St. 
(714) 533-7373 
(800) 854-6046

Jim Rafferty, N6RJ, V.P. 
Near Disneyland

IC-229H ICOM

2 Meter Mobile IC-W21 AT

OAKLAND, CA 94606 
2210 Livingston St. 
(510) 534-5757 
(800)854-6046 

Rich, WA9WYB, Mgr.
I-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp

•NEW STORE
PORTLAND, OR 97223

11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy.
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6046

Earl, KE70A, Mgr.
Tigard-99W exit
from Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER, CO 80231 
8400 E. Iliff Ave., #9 
(303) 745-7373 
(800) 444-9476 

George, KD0RW, Mgr.

50 W • 20 Memories • Small Size 
Extended RX Coverage, 118-174 MHz

GREAT PRICE

2M/440 Mhz

2M/440 w/extended Rx 
Para Watch, Clock, Auto TX 
Power, "whisper mode" for 
telephone style operation
Call For 
Special Price

SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 
5375 Kearny Villa Rd. 
(619) 560-4900 
(800) 854-6046 
Tom, KM6K, Mgr.
Hwy. 163 & 
Claremont Mesa

PHOENIX, AZ 85015
1702 W. Camelback Rd.
(602) 242-3515 •
(800) 444-9476
Gary, WB7SLY, Mgr.
East of Highway 17

°COM °COM

SUNNYVALE, CA 94086
510 Lawrence Expwy. #102
(408) 736-9496
(800) 854-6046
Tom, KB6LUC, Mgr.
Lawrence Expwy.
So. from Hwy. 101

ATLANTA, GA 30340 
6071 Buford Highway 
(404) 263-0700 
(800) 444-7927 
Mark, KJ4V0, Mgr.
Doraville, 1 mi. 
no. of I-285

HANDHELDS
IC-2GAT
2 Meter HT • 7 Watt
IC-D1A
2M/440/1.2 Tri-Band
IC-W2A/IC-X2A
IC-W21AT, 2M/440
IC-2IA, 2 meter
IC-P2AT, 2 Meter
IC-P3AT, 220 MHz
IC-P4AT, 440 MHz
IC-24AT, Duo Band
IC-2SRA, 2M + Wide Rx

IC-901

Fiber Optic Multi
Band Transceiver

VAN NUYS, CA 91411 

6265 Sepulveda Blvd. 
(818) 988-2212 
(800) 854-6046 

Jon. KB6ZBI, Mgr.
San Diego Fwy. 
at Victory Blvd.

Bob Ferrero W6RJ
President/Owner
Jim Rafferty N6RJ
Vice President

2 Meter and 440 MHz 
Extra Large Multi-Color LCD 

HM 14 Touch Tone Microphone
CALL FOR PRICE

WOODBRIDGE, VA 22191 
14803 Build America Dr. 
(703) 643-1063 
(800) 444-4799 

Curtis, WB4KZL, Mgr.
Exit 54,1-95. South to US 1

SALEM, NH 03079 

224 N. Broadway 
(603) 898-3750 
(800) 444-0047 

Jim, K3QIO. Mgr.
Exit 1,1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston

AZ, CA, CO, GA, VA residents add sales tax. 
Prices, specifications, descriptions, subject 
to change without notice.
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QSL information
According to Stephen Pall’s (VK2PS) 

How’s DX column in Amateur Radio, 
an Australian publication, Antoine 
Baldeck, F6FNU, is the QSL manager 
for many DX stations with French
speaking operators or stations connect
ed with former French possessions. 
According to his own QSLing rules, you 
have to QSL directly within six months 
of the activity, and the return postage 
is US $2. No IRCs or bureau cards will 
be accepted.

We have sent cards to Antoine in the 
past according to his rules and have 
found a fairly fast turnaround on them.

Le Henderson, KB6MXH, is now the 
QSL manager for Stan Torbin, UA9TF. 
If you have not received a card for 
Stan’s UH3E/UA9TF DXpeditions, 
please resubmit via KB6MXH.

The DX Bulletin recommends when 
sending QSL cards to the Baltic States 
(ES, LY and YL), to add “via Sweden” or 
“via Finland” to avoid the long delays 
via Russia.

Kemper Beasley, K8KZW, is looking 
for a good address for QSL manager 
WB0DUL, for HB9TF, whom he worked 
in 1989. Our sources of QSL routes 
show no manager for HB9TF. We sug
gest you send your QSL request direct 
to HB9TF—or use the bureau!

QSL routes
3X0HNU —F6FNU (see C9RLA —KB8NNF

note 1) CN2GF/P —IK1GPG
3Y2GV —LA6ZH CQ9FF —CT3FF
4K3/RZ1OA —G3TOK EA9KF --WA6OTU (see
4K3OMA —RA1OA note 2)
4M5V —W1AF ER0F —DF8BK
4N2DD —9A2GU ET3RA —HB9CVB
4N4DEJ —DJ0QJ FK8FU —NA5U
4N4EZF —DJ0QJ GB100MR -•GD3AHV
4S7VLG —G3VLX GH3DVC —GJ3DVC
4U1UN —W8CZN HC8A —WV7Y
4X1A —KC1WY HC8KU —DK5VP
5H3/N4QQL —W3HCW HC8U —WA6OTU
5R8DD —JA1SWL HF0POL —SP9DWT
5R8DG —F6FNU (see note 1) HR6/NN7A —NN7A
5R8DH —JE8XRF HS0AT —DH0FAZ
5R8DK —JH8WAH IU0PAW —IK0SHL
5R8DM —JE8XRF J73FTC —N9FTC
5U7M —JARL JQ1NGT/JD1 —JQ1NGT
5V7DP —N6MMF JW0F —SP2GOW
7Q7TA —JH1OGC JY9ZK —KA5ZMK
7S4SKJ —SM4EAC KA3TGY/VP9 —KA3TGY
8P6J —WA6OTU (see note 2) KC6ML —JA2ORW
8P9AY —K1OCW KP2A —W3HNK
8Q7XX —DJ8MT L1DSR —LW3DSR
9A2DW —YU2DW N6TJ/TI2 -WA6OTU (see
9F2CW —DK7PE note 3)
9G5AA —PA2FAS N6TJ/EA9 -WA6OTU (see
9K2DX -WA6OTU (see note 2)

9K2ZW
note 3) N9OQS/T5 —WN2R

—KD4NDS NP2CG —WA2NHA
9M2BV —VE3BV OH0BBF -■OH2BBF
9V1XQ —K2QBV OH0MYD —OH3MYD
A22EX —N4CID OH0NL —OH3NL
A28JR —KC4UCE OJ0/OH3AC —OH3AC
C6A/WA1IML —WA1IML OM3TDP —OK3TDP

Field Day Antenna - 
- Installation

Re-usa 
Ready for Action 
FastAEasyto Use 
Eliminares ClimblriQ

LAUNCHING
MADE EASY

System
S29.95 

add 
$6 Air 
Ship

1-801-373-8425

AntennasWest
Box 50062-W, Piovo, UT 84605 .
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OX3MZ —OZ1MHZ VP2E/N4BWS —WB4CKO
P29NB —K3BYV VP2EBN -KA3DBN
P40OZ —KG7OZ VP2M/N6ULI —N6ULI
P40PI —K4PI VP2M/AA6MV —AA6MV
P5RS7 —JA1HGY VP2V/KG6WI —N9DRU
R3RRC —Il WHY VP5/WA0PU.J —WA0PUJ
S01A —EA2JG VP5/W5MUG —WN5YTR
S0RASD —EA2JG VP5F —KR0Y
S21ZG —W4FRU VP5H —WA0PUJ
S42U —ZS2U VP8VN —G4LGZ
S92ST —K4BAI VR6BB —JF2KOZ
T31AF —DL2MDZ VR6JJ —JF2KOZ
T55C —WA6CDR VS6YHT —G4RGK
T55FO —5Z4FO W0RJU/KP5 —N0TG
TL2RR —OH2AC XF0C —(see note 4)
TL8AK —FD1SIL XF4JC —XE1ECR
TL8TM/6W4 —F6FNU XR6M —CE6TC
TT8TT —KL7QH XU1EGC —DG1EGC
TZ6NU — F6FNU (see note 1) XU2ZP —LA2ZP
UA0FH —WW7Q XUSSE —F6FNU ft« note
UA9TF
UO5OLW

—KB6MXH
—SP7LZD XU7VK

1)
—HA0HW

UR8.J —W2FXA YAI AR —SM0DJZ
UX1A —KC1WY YJ0ARV —JA3HRV
V31JZ —NN7A YN0YN —KN9P
V31RL -NG7S YS1XS —WD4AVP
V31RY —WN0B ZD8VJ —G4ZVJ
V47G -NL7GP ZD9CO —W4FRU
V51AT —DF5JQ ZF2TT —W6NLG
V73DO —KX6DC ZF2TV —AA6KX
V73IO —AH6IO ZF8AA —N8AG
VAIS —VE1AL ZL7AA —ZL2AL
VK9CB —VK6LA ZL9/HB9TL —HB9TL

5R8DL —Box 48, Tomakomai 053, JA
PAN

9J2CV —Caamillo, Box 70992, N’Dola,
ZAMBIA

9Q5TV —Box 12646, Kinshasa, ZAIRE
AH LA —MHDXA, Box 1, Franktown, CO

80116
GH3DVC —Box 338, JERSEY
J28BM —Bob Frick, Djibouti, Dept of

State, Washington, DC 20521
KC6OK —OKDXA, Box 73, Owasso, OK

74055
KC6RR —OKDXA, Box 73, Owasso, OK

74055
KC6SS —OKDXA, Box 73, Owasso, OK

74055
KK4DK/KH9 —OKDXA, Box 88, Wellston, 

OK 74881
S599KAB —Box 70, Sobota 69000, SLOVE

NIA
S92YL —Leslie, Box 522, Sao Tome 

DRSTP, West Africa via Portugal
T21XO —Holger, Box 73, 1020 Berlin, 

GERMANY
T25AO —Box 73, Berlin 1020, GERMA

NY
TR8GR —Box 800, Libreville, GABON
V63DJ —Box V63, Kosrae Island, FSM

96944
V73B —OKDXA, Box 88, Wellston, OK 

74881
V73S —OKDXA, Box 88, Wellston, OK

74881
VR2GO —Tom Ewing, G.P.O. Box 9887,

HONG KONG
VU2MSW —3A Kanja, Nofra, Bombay 

400005, INDIA
VU7API —Box 41366, Nashville, TN 37204

(see note 5)

Amateur Radio Language Guide
Hundreds of phrases, especially for the ham 

radio operator. Vol.l: French, Spanish, 
German, Japanese, Polish. Vol. 2: Swedish, 
Italian, Portugese, Croatian, Norwegian. Vol. 

3: Russian, Danish, Czech, Korean, Hawaiian.
Vol. 4: Chinese, Dutch, Finnish. Romanian, 

Vietnamese. Vol. 5: Hungarian, Arabic, 
Philipino, Turkish, Indonesian. Send $10 per 
vol. (U.S.), all others $12.50 per vol. to: ROSE, 

P.O. Box 796, Mundelein. IL 60060-0796
SPEAK TO THE WORLD

VU7CF —Box 41366, Nashville, TN372C
(see note 5)

YI1AL —Box 7075, Baghdad, IRAQ

Notes
1. The 1993 Callbook address is incorrec 

Use P.O. Box 14, F-91291 Arpajon Cede: 
FRANCE. Use two green stamps, and no IRCi

2. This route applies for the 1984 CQW1 
only.

3. This route applies for the 1981 and 198 
CQWW only.

4. Two QSL routes are given for this one. Fo 
contacts made on 6M and above, including sat 
ellite, send your requests via XE1TD o 
XE1GRR, Rafael Antonio Rocha Gomez, P.O 
Box 1-1785, Guadalajara, Jalisco 44100, MEX 
ICO. For contacts made on HF, send your re 
quests to P.O. Box 231, Colima 2800, MEXICO 
or toXE 1BEF via registered mail. Use Callbooi 
address for XE1BEF and XE1TD.

5. Include a green stamp for each to cove: 
postage forwarding to and from India.

Many thanks to the following con 
tributers: EA5KB, VE6VK, KIER 
WF1N, W4UNP, WA5QCP, KC6WYX 
KB6MXH, W6NLG, WA60HB, AA6RE 
W6TUR, KC6WYX, W6XD, N7SWU 
W7YS, W8AEF, K8KZW, NE8Z 
N9HUB, Salt City DX Association 
(KB2G), Northern Arizona DX Associ
ation (W7YS), Western Washington DX 
Club (WA0RJY), Northern California 
DX Club (AF6S), The American Radio 
Relay League (K5FUV), CQ Ham Ra
dio, The DX Magazine (VP2ML), Long 
Skip (VE3IPR), The W6GOIK6HHD 
List, The Long Island DX Bulletin 
(W2IYX), QRZ DX (W5KNE), and The 
DX Bulletin (VP2ML).

Ron Faulkner, W6TUR, a regular 
contributor to our column, gave us some 
interesting comments regarding the 
recent P5RS7 North Korea DXpediton. 
Ron says, “I heard him often on 15 and 
20 SSB, but he was weak and the police 
and do-gooders on his frequency ruled 
out working him. Don’t you hate it 
when cousins marry? And they all get 
into DXing!” The best of DXing to you! 
Perhaps we will see you at Visalia and 
Dayton — de John N6JM. wr

t ASKED DAVE TO BRMGc HIS F1SHUJG POLE 
AMD LIME AMD HELP ME STRIMG A LOIMG - 
WIRE THROUGH THE TREES



Silent Keys

Gene Banta, W4SGI
H.E. (Gene) Banta, W4SGI, became 

a Silent Key at 88 years of age.
He earned a Ph.D. degree in physics 

at Rice University in 1932. He worked 
as a geophysicist in Texas until he 
moved to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in 
1950.

He worked at the Oak Ridge Nation
al Laboratories as a neutron physicist 
and a professor at the Oak Ridge 
Associated Universities until he re
tired in 1969. He authored and co
authored 32 scientific papers during 
his career while at Oak Ridge.

Not only did Gene have an outstand
ing professional career, he excelled as a 
radio amateur as well. Gene was first 
licensed as W5NQA in Houston,

Texas, in 1946, and served as emergen
cy coordinator there.

Gene moved to Oak Ridge, Ten
nessee, in 1950, and his amateur call 
sign was changed to W4SGI. He 
always maintained capabilities to use 
most of the amateur bands; he had the 
capability to operate from 160 kHz to 
1296 MHz, and his QTH was at an 
elevation of 2,800 feet.

Gene was appointed Official Bulletin 
Station in 1952 and had served as OBS 
with distinction continuously until his 
health forced him to cease on-the-air 
bulletin dissemination in August 1992. 
Due to his faithful service over the past 
40 years, he was awarded the Cer
tificate of Merit and placed on the 
status of Official Bulletin Station 
Emeritus.

All of us who knew Gene thank him 
for the influence he had on our Ama
teur Radio lives and all that he did to 
advance the cause of Amateur Radio 
throughout the Tennessee section.

—Information submitted by 
O.D. Keaton, WA4GLS

H.H. Beverage
Harold Henry Beverage, ex-2BML, 

co-inventor of the wave antenna, died 
on 27 January 1993 in Port Jefferson, 
Long Island. He was 99 years old.

H.H. Beverage was a radio engineer 
and RCA scientist who held over 40 
patents in his field. His contributions 
to the advancement of communications 
technology include helping to develop 
the diversity system for HF reception.

He received the Armstrong Medal 
from the Radio Institute of America in 
1938 for his work in the development of 
aerial systems. The Beverage antenna 
was cited as “the precursor of wave 
antennas of all types.”

His professional career started with 
General Electric Company; then he went 
on to the RCA Corporation where, in 
1920, he was placed in charge of devel
oping receivers for trans-oceanic com-

Rudy Plak, W6TIK
A brief note came to our offices short

ly before press time reporting the death 
of Rudy Plak, W6TIK, on 10 February 
1993.

Rudy, dubbed “Mr. Antenna,” served 
as general chairman of the HamVen
tion in Day ton in its earliest day s. After 
moving to California, he manufactured 
antennas under his own name and was 
a long-time advertiser in Worldradio.

He is survived by his wife, Jane,
WD6AET, and son, Jerry, KA6BST. He
will be sadly missed by the Amateur
Radio community.

munications. Nine years later he was 
named chief research engineer of com
munications and, in 1940, achieved the 
title of vice president in charge of re
search and development at RCA Com

Stop Telephone RFI Forever 
With K-COM Telephone Interference Filters

Thousands of Radio Amateurs are using K-COM filters to eliminate telephone RFI even with full legal limit 
power output! Designed by Pete Krieger, WA8KZH, an active amateur with over 26 years experience in the 
telephone industry. Fully assembled, each filter comes with complete installation instructions and informative 
technical bulletin. K-COM manufactures filters in your choice of 3 - 30 Mhz or 500 Khz - 3 Mhz. Please specify 
desired range when ordering.
K-COM RF-1 modular filters-now available in three versions- single line, two line and coiled cord.

Model RF-1 Single Line. Modular 
filler for single line telephone equip
ment including telephones, answering 
machines, cordless phones, fax and 
modems. Reg. $16.95 Sale $14.95

Model RF-1 Two Line. The mod
ular filter for two line telephone sets 
and multi line multi station electronic 
key phone systems in business envi
ronments. Reg. $24.95 Sale $19.95

The ugly little blob that really 
works!
Model RF-2 Hard Wired. Insert 
interference rejection in telephone 
wiring where modular connectors 
are not used. Installs in phone jacks, 
behind wall mounted telephones 
and throughout the telephone system. 
Reg. $10.95 Sale $8.95

New! Coiled Cord Filter 
Model RF-1 Coiled Cord. 
Recommended when RFI enters 
through the coiled telephone 
cord. Reg. $24.95 Sale $19.95

Phone Orders 216-325-2110 24 Hour Fax 216-325-2525Mail check/m.o. to: K-COM Box 82, Randolph, Ohio 44265 
$1.50 S&H per order. Free S&H in U.S. with orders of 3 or more filters. Ohio res. add tax. Made in U.S.A.

K-COM products are available at Ham Radio Outlet, Amateur Electronic Supply, Henry Radio, R&L Electronics, 
Barry Electronics and other leading amateur equipment dealers.

munications, Inc. Upon retirement in 
1958, Beverage continued to work as a 
consultant. —Information from the New 
York Times, 2 Feb. '93, submitted by 
Sam Beverage, W1MGP.
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GPS marks the spot
If you regularly mobile off the paved 

roads, take part in county hunting, or 
do mountain-top grid hopping, you 
will probably need a lot more than 
your AAA road map to spot your 
precise position. The Global Position
ing System, with hand-held receivers 
under $700, is just for you! Not only 
will it tell you where you are within a 
couple hundred feet of your exact 
geodetic position, but this same equip
ment might also be tied into your ham 
equipment to automatically transmit 
your position over packet.

The Department of Defense Global 
Positioning System now has 19 satel
lites out of a planned 24 satellites, giv
ing us 24-hour-a-day position fixes in 
latitude and longitude, 24-hour 
coverage for speed over ground and 
magnetic direction, and almost 
24-hour-a-day altitude readouts, too.

Our GPS system is fast becoming 
the world’s “best way” for a position 
fix. Far out at sea, or far inland on 
your land cruiser, position readouts on 
the move will generally be better than 
300 feet, 95 percent of the time. Half 
the time you can spot your position 
down to a 100 ft. circle.

For surveyors who require sub
meter accuracy, differential GPS 
“black boxes” are available for your 
hand-held or fixed GPS equipment to

The GPS portable rigs may be hooked into a packet system.

help you home in on a circle no greater 
than 15 feet in diameter.

Differential correction signals, for 
mariners, are transmitted over local 
low-frequency radio beacons between 
285 kHz to 325 kHz along the sea 
coasts. For big-city users, and inland 
users, local differential corrections are 
imbedded on the sub-carreirs of FM 
stereo broadcast stations and con
tinuously update your GPS receiver’s 
performance down to that tight 15 ft. 
circle. And for surveyors, they might 
set up their own differential station 
and be able to plot their position down 
to an inch or so of their exact geodetic 
position!

The hand-held GPS makes good 
sense for ham radio mobile use. These 
rigs are priced from $650 to $1,200 
and feature an external antenna 
system that may be deployed when 
the GPS receiver is on your front seat 
and the antenna is out on the trunk lid 
picking up the incoming 1500 MHz

Window Mount $13.95
Get your duck out and above 
the car roof to increase signal 
range to your local repeater! 
Perfect for the traveling Ama
teur who doesn't want to carry 
a Mag Mount or has two cars. 
• Matching 6' coax Is $10.95 or 
get BOTH mount and cable for 
$23-00! connectors are all BNC. 
• Rubber Ducks now available 
from $15 for 2 meter 1/2 wave. 
Dump your old HT stubbie !!!
Prices dtmoLincludfl shipping & handling or CA Sales Tax. Please add $2.50 shipping 
and handling per order (CA residents add Sales tax) We have a 30 day return policy. 

Master Card and VISA are welcome!

Trionics po box 1434 
Pancho Cordova, CA 95741 

(916) 366-7408 

spread-spectrum signals from a 
minimum of three to five polar or
biting satellites. If you try to use your 
GPS inside a vehicle with its little

If you travel off the road, GPS can 
spot your position within a 100 ft. 
circle.

built-on antenna system, you probably 
won’t get much reception until you 
put the hand-held on your dashboard 
for a clear view of the sky.

You would also run your portable 
GPS hand-held off your vehicle’s 12V 
system. This allows you to keep your 
batteries fresh until you may need to 
put the GPS in your back pocket as 
you hike up into the local mountains. 
GPS hand-held receivers last about 
the same amount of time as your ham 
radio hand-held transceivers—any
where from four to six hours of con
tinuous running. Most GPS units run 
on alkaline batteries for extended bat
tery life.

The GPS hand-held receivers also 
output a position datastream as de
fined by the National Marine Elec
tronics Association 0183 standards.

YOU HEARD UJH AT HE SAID------ HE WAS TRYIM& TO
TELLOS, A VERTICAL WAS PETTER THAU A HORIZONTAL.
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his would allow you to tie your 
while or hand-held GPS system into 
packet radio for almost automatic 

osition updates. Wow, think of the 
andy uses of linking GPS into packet 
adio: automatic position reporting; 
ransmitter hunts; emergency ARES 
nd RACES activities; checking the 
osition of your newly licensed teen- 
ger out on the road in your car!
If you are into packet radio, write 

he following organization for details 
n their NMEA 0183 datastream out
lut that is found in virtually every

portable and mobile GPS receiver; Na
tional Marine Electronics Association, 
P.O. Box 50040, Mobile, AL 36605; 
205/473-1793; FAX 205/473-1669.

The National Marine Electronics 
Association has standardized the digi
tal output and input data language on 
all GPS equipment. They are your 
first source for interfacing GPS to 
packet, RTTY, or AMTOR.

And even if you don’t interface your 
mobile GPS rig, a portable unit in 
your hip pocket is one great way to 
know when you have arrived at a new

grid square for the upcoming June 
VHF/UHF contests! GPS will soon be 
the navigational standard of the coun
try and, quite possibly, the world, wr

Good monthly reading: 
(It’s free!)

GPS World
P.O. Box 10460
Eugene, OR 97440-2460 
503/343-1200 (phone);
503/344-3514 (FAX)

Out of State 1-800-882-1343
FAX 310-390-4393310-390-8003

KENWOOD YAESU

HOURS M-F 9:00 - 6:00 SAT 9:00 • 5:00 SE HABLA ESPANOL 5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD., CULVER CITY, CA 90230
Ab°Ut 
f'lesfrOm 1 
LAXNorth 
°n 1-405

ICOM

HF Equipment List Jun’s
IC-781 Super Deluxe HF Rig $5995.00 Call $
IC-765 New, Loaded with Features 3149.00 Call $
IC-735 Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1099.00 CallS
IC-751 A Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 1699.00 CallS
IC-728 New, All-Band HF 1099.00 CallS
IC-729 All-Band HF Plus 6 Meters 1419.00 CallS
IC-2KL500w, Amp 2079.00 CallS
IC-4KL 1 kWAmp 7275.00 CallS
Receivers
IC-R9000 100 kHz to 1999.8 MHz 5459.00 CallS
IC-R7100 25 MHz-2 GHz 1479.00 CallS
IC-R71A 100 kHz-30 MHz Rcvr 999.00 CallS
IC-R1 100 kHz-1300 MHz 624.00 CallS
IC-R72 30 kHz-30 MHz Rcvr 972.00 CallS
IC-R100 100 kHz -1856 MHz Rcvr 707.00 CallS
VHF
IC-2iA, 2 Meter HT 430.00 CallS
IC-P2AT New 2 Meter HT 424.00 CallS
IC-2GAT, New 7w HT 429.95 CallS
IC-2SAT Micro Sized HT 439.00 CallS
IC-2SRA, 2m, HT/Scanner 599.00 CallS
IC-229A/H, 25/50w, 2 Meter Mobile 449.M79. CallS
IC-901 New Remote Mount Mobile 1199.00 CallS
UHF
IC-4iA, 440 MHz, HT 520.00 CallS
IC-P4AT New 70cm HT 467.00 CallS
IC-4SRA, 70cm w/Scanner, HT 600.00 CallS
IC-W2A, 2M/70cm NEW HT 629.95 CallS
IC-24AT New 2m/440 mini HT 629.95 CallS
IC-A1A.2M.440,1.2 GHz, HT TBA CallS
IC-2330, 2M/220 Mobile 821.00 CallS
IC-3230H Dual Band Mobile 839.00 CallS
IC-2410H, 2m/70cm, Mobile 889.00 CallS
220 MHz
IC-3SAT Micro Sized HT 449.99 CallS
IC-P3AT, Mini FM HT 419.00 CallS
1.2 GHz
IC-X2A, 440 MHz/1.2 GHz HT 749.00 CallS
IC-12GAT Super HT 529.95 CallS

HF Equipment List Jun’s
TS-950SDX New Digital Processor HF $4499.95 Call $
TS-850S/AT New, All Mode, All Band 1999.95 Call $
TS-450S/AT New HF Xcvr 1549.95 Call $
TS-450S New HF Xcvr 1349.95 Call $
TS-140S Compact, Gen. Cvg. Xcvr 949.95 Call $
TS-690SHFPIus6m Xcvr 1549.95 Call $
TL-922AHFAmp 1982.95 Call $

Receivers
R-5000 100 kHz-30 MHz 1049.95 Call $
R-2000 150 kHz-30 MHz 799.95 Call $
RZ-1 Compact Scanning Recv. 599.95 Call $

VHF
TH-28A New 2 Meter HT 389.95 Call $
TH-78A New 2m/70cm HT 599.00 Call $
TH-225A, 5w, 2m HT 399.95 Call $
TM-741A FM, 2M/440, Triple Receive 849.95 Call $
TM-641A 2M/220 Triple Receiver 849.95 Call $
TM-241 A 50w Mobile FM 469.95 Call $
TR-751A All Mode Mobile 25w 669.95 Call $

UHF
TH-48A New 70cm HT 419.95 Call $
TM-441A Compact 35w Mobile 479.95 Call $
TM-541A Compact 1.2 GHz Mobile 579.95 Call $
TM-941A2M/440/1.2 GHz 1199.95 Call $
TS-790A All Mode, 2m/70cm/1.2 GHz 1999.95 Call $
TR-851A25w SSB/FM 771.95 Call $

220 MHz
TH-315A Full Featured 2.5w HT 419.95 Call $
TM-331A Compact Mobile 469.95 Call $

HF Equipment List Jun’s
FT-1000D Top Performer $4399.00 Call $
FT-990 All Mode “NEW" 2399.00 Call $
FT-747 GX Economical Performer 889.00 Call $
FT-890 HF Base w/,1-30 MHz Rec. 1339.00 Call $
FT-767 4 Band New 2299.00 Call $
FL-7000 15m-160m Solid State Amp 2279.00 Call $
Receivers
FRG-8800150 kHz-30 MHz 784.00 Call $
VHF
FT-411 New 2m “Loaded" HT 406.00 CallS
FT-26 Mini, 2 Meter HT 329.00 CallS
FT-415, 2m, HT 409.00 CallS
FT-23 R/17Mini HT 351.00 CallS
FT-2400 50 Watt, Mobile 419.00 Call $
FT-290R All Mode Portable 610.00 CallS
UHF
FT-76 Mini, 440 MHz HT 359.00 CallS
FT-815, 70cm, HT 439.00 CallS
FT-911 Compact 1.2 GHz HT 505.00 CallS
FT-790 R/lI 70cm/25w Mobile 681.00 CallS
FT-912 1.2 GHz, 10w Mobile 581.00 CallS
VHF/UHF Full Duplex
FT-736R, New All Mode, 2m/70cm 2025.00 CallS
Dual Bander
FT-470 Compact 2m/70cm HT 576.00 Call $
FT-530 2m/70cm HT 539.00 Call $
FT-5100 Ultra Compact 2m/440 Mobile 695.00 Call $
FT-5200 Ultra Compact 2m/440 Mob. 769.00 Call $
FT-6200 Ultra Comp. 440/1.2 GHz Mob. 899.00 CallS
Repeaters
FTR-2410 2m Repeaters 1154.00 CallS
FTR-5410 70cm Repeaters 1154.00 Call$
Rotators
G-800SDX med./hvy. duty 20 sq. ft. 390.00 CallS
G-1000 SDX Heavy Duty, 22 sq. ft. 466.00 CallS

AUNCO STANDARD

DR-600T, 2M/44O Mobile
DR-570T,2M/70cm Mobile
DR-112T, 45W, 2M, Mobile
DJ-F1T, 2W 2M, HT
DJ-180T, 2W, 2M,HT
DJ-580T 2.5W, 2M/440 HT

C168A2M, Mini HT
C188A2M, Mini Deluxe HT
C228A 2M/220 HT
C558A 2M/440 HT
C288A 220 MHz HT
C468A 440 MHz, Mini HT
C628A 440/1.2 GHz, HT
C5608 DA 2M/440 Mobile

C0MGT JUN’S BARGAIN BOX KENWOOD
TH-46AT

CLOSEOUT 
SPECIAL 

SUPER
SAVINGS 

PRICE

$199.95
List $399.00

COMPACT 440 MHz HANDHELD
• Covers 438 to 450 MHz
• Up to 5 Watts Output
• Full Band and Programmable 

Scan Functions
• 20 Memory Channels
• Repeater Offset Switch and 

Reverse Switch

CALL
(LIMITED QUANTITIES)
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While digging through my archives 
recently, I discovered a copy of CQ 
magazine from April, 1953. I slowly 
flipped through the pages and chuck
led at some of the advertisements. 
Hallicrafters, for example, advertised 
an S-40B receiver, complete with one 
RF and two IF stages, and band cover
age from 540 kc to 43 me, for only 
$119.95. They also offereda 100WTVI 
suppressed HT-20 transmitter featur- 
ing“full band coverage, no plug-in coils, 
a choice of 10 crystals, and a low-pass 
output filter” for $449.50.

Ham equipment bearing the names 
of Gonset, Sonar, RME, James Millen, 
Heathkit, National, Eimac, Collins, 
Bliley, Bud, Barker and Williamson, 
and RCA were featured in the corpo
rate advertisements. How many of 
those names do you recognize? They 
all had a part in my 60 years of chasing 
the Amateur Radio hobby. No mention 
of Kenwood, Yeasu, Cushcraft and Icom 
could be found in that issue of CQ. 
Times have certainly changed in 40 
years. Names come and go.

One of the editorial items in the 
magazine was “Getting Started on Side 
Band” by Jack Brown, W4OLL (an 
RTTY pioneer). It was a construction 
article with schematics and a parts 
list to help you roll your own sideband 
receiver and join the swing from AM to 
SSB. AM was the phone mode of 1953.

A year previous the ARRL National 
Convention was held in Seattle and I 
was there. One of the highlights of the

"ONLINE” U.S. CALL DIRECTORY
Hamcall service gives you all hams via 
your computer & modem. Updated each 
month! Only $29.95 per year. Unlimited 
use - you pay for phone call.

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Rt. 4, Box 1630

Mineral. VA 23117
703/894-5777 VISA/MC 800/282-5628
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convention was a seminar on sideband 
phone. It was hailed as the new wave of 
Amateur Radio and the phone method 
that was going to make room in our 
phone bands for many more thousands 
of amateurs. If I remember correctly, it 
was George Grammar of the ARRL staff 
that held the seminar.

I was veiy impressed by the SSB pre
sentation; however, ever since my days in 
the 58th Signal Battalion in the Pacific 
theater of war, I have held an interest in 
the prospects of Amateur Radio teletype. 
RTTY, as we knew it then, was confined 
to AFSK on the 2M band. This mode was 
being used in the East and West Coast 
areas where the ham density was high. 
Most of the participants used auto-start 
units that clicked on at certain times of 
the day, copied any messages and then 
shut down. RTTY below 30 MHz was not 
allowed by the FCC.

In 1951 teletype machines were scarce 
items. Even though theUS Armed Forc
es had tons of them left over from World 
War II, it was hard to latch onto one for 
ham radio experimenting. The Korean 
War was in progress, so the Associated 
Press had been slowed in replacing old 
model 12s with model 19s. The model 
12s had been pounding out the newspa
per and radio wire copy for many years. 
These oil-soaked monster machines, 60 
wpm and extremely noisy, were being 
pronounced surplus by the news-gath
ering organization. A sharp-eyed New 
York ham named John Williams, 
W2BFD, somehow made an arrange
ment to sell the machines as they came 
offtheAP wires.The price: $50 each. So, 
in June, 1952,1 sentJohn the money and 
waited for delivery.

While I waited, I constructed a timing 
unit with heavy duty power supply, polar 
relays, lots of tubes and sharp tunable 
filters that I also bought from W2BFD. At 
the time I was tending the 5K transmit
ter for WDAY radio. I had been hired for 
their new TV station while we were wait
ing for a construction permit (the FCC 
TV license freeze was on), so manage
ment put me to work as vacation relief for 
the transmitter operators.

Personal Code Explorer

Novices 
SWLs 
Veterans

Copies FAX, RTTY, MORSE, 
SITOR, PACKET', and more 
from receiver to IBM/PC CGA, 
EGA, VGA screen. Easy to use 
and install. Extensive manual.

Personal Code Explorer - $129 S&H $4 
Free Brochure. Call-Write-Order. MC/VISA. 

Phone (414) 241-8144 
'Wienocnaft Box 513W, Thiensville, WI 53092

Watching a BC XMTR is a dull, bor
ing job. So, to relieve my boredom, I 
constructed the RTTY tuning unit in 
between watching the mercury vapor 
rectifier tubes glass slowly get com
pletely coated and quit. I looked for
ward to a tube blowing out so I’d have 
something to do!

I finished the tuning unit and, with 
the help of the fine lab instruments 
belonging to the station, I peaked the 
tone filters as sharp as possible. The 
mark-space shift was 850 cycles wide 
in those days, but already 170 had been 
proposed for ham use.

I smoke tested my boat-anchor style 
TU by hooking it to the Hallicrafters 
receiver in the rack near the control 
console for the BC transmitter. It 
worked. I could tune in the many com
mercial RTTY signals and watch the 
polar relay click back and forth with 
the TTY signals. I watched that phe
nomenon by the hour.

Then, in August, the machine arrived. 
I hooked it to the tuning unit in my ham 
shack and nothing worked. The printer 
turned out jibberish. I tuned in every 
TTY signal I could find. Nothing.

Then I stumbled on a nearby S9-plus 
Canadian military station. It worked! 
It copied code groups perfectly, except 
the Collins receiver drifted as it warmed 
up. I had to tweak the dial steadily until 
things settled down, which took a day 
or two. It was not at all like today with 
solid-state gear that you can flip on and 
start copying.

The problem was key clicks. The 
model 12 had seven magnets and the 
collapsing magnetic fields each gener
ated a giant kfey click. I solved the 
problem by constructing a seven-jug 
vacuum tube keyer. With that item I 
could copy about anything I could hear.

At that time Wayne Green, W2NSD, 
was the RTTY columnist for CQ maga
zine. Green was busy agitating to get 
RTTY authorized for the HF bands. 
Bob Weitbrect, W6NRN/W9TCJ, ap
parently instituted the idea of HF RTTY 
with the FCC. FCC Docket 10073 was 
to authorize many new rules for the 
ham community: 40M phone, RTTY in 
the CW portions of the HF bands, new 
identification rules, Novice operations 
in a band with worldwide range and 
teleprinter standards.

Comments on Docket 10073were filed 
by 266individuals, clubs and other orga
nizations. A large majority approved 
and so the package was adopted. 20 
February 1953, at 3 a.m., was set as the 
starting date for all those goodies.

Wayne Green, in his CQ column for 
April 1953, reported the openingofRTTY, 
etc. this way: “It was a four-way band 
opening, what with the new 40M phone 
band, the general class availability of 20 
and 75, the new 40M Novice band, and 
RTTY. After knocking off a couple of



cal quickies on 40 phone I went down 
> 3.620 and worked W9TCJ on RTTY. 
he contact was solid both ways, and we 
ere pretty excited about it.”
I missed the first day, but I did get on 

lat first weekend. Unfortunately, I’ve 
>st the logs for that part of my life and 
regret it immensely. But I was on 40M 
'ith my Collins equipment and I had 
(SOs with both coasts and most of the 
:TTY gang on at that time.
Wayne’s column published the RTTY 

ailing frequencies: 3.620, 7.140, and 
4.340. The frequency was measured 
n the “mark” channel and the “space” 
ras transmitted low. At that time we 
ad to transmit our call signs on CW 
very 10 minutes. It was quite a few 
ears before that rule was abandoned, 
n the course of the testimony about 
locket 10073 someone proposed that 
he CW ident be sent every 30 seconds, 
’hat idea would have spelled zilch for 
ITTY if it had been adapted.

Boyd Phelps, W0BP, and another pi- 
neer guru of RTTY, in a letter to Wayne 
Ireen’s column, offered this advice to 
he HF RTTY operators: “Be judicious 
ibout cluttering the bands with ‘RYs’ 
ir taped general calls. Years ago phono- 
ffaph records were outlawed for simi- 
ar abuses.” And that advice was given 
0 yeai-s ago.
Green’s column also published a list 

>f calls that were active on the RTTY 
IF bands that first weekend. I checked 
ny CD-ROM Callbook and found that 
l3 out of the 41 US calls Wayne listed 
ire still in force: W1BGW, W2NSD, 
V2PAT, W2PAU, W2JAV, W3LMC, 
V6RZL, W6OWP, W6ITH, W6MSG, 
V9ZBK, W9THE, and W0LHS (that’s 
ne!). However, I suspect some of the 
alls have been reissued and are not 
ralid old-time RTTY types now. An 
nteresting thing for me was that 
V3LMC is another Snyder. His first 
rame is Howard. I’d like to hear from 
my of those hams who are listed above,

f,- COMMODORE/AMIGA AMlrA.
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W0LHS readys for the 1953 opening of RTTY operations on the 
amateur bands below 30 MHz. Partially covered is the model 12 
teletype machine; on the desk is a Collins 32-V2 transmitter and a 
Collins 72-A receiver.

as I often wonder how many are active 
on RTTY today.

And so RTTY came into being on the 
high frequency bands of the world. To
day, when I tune around the bands, I 
sometimes think there was more RTTY 
activity that first weekend in 1953 than 
on weekdays in 1993.

EAVESDROPPINGS
“I DOWNLOADED THAT FILE, 

UNZIPPED IT AND PLAYED WITH 
IT FOR A WHILE . . . THAT HOW
LAND ISLAND STATION CAUSED A 
HOWLING PILEUP—I WONDER IF 
HE FOUND ANYTHING ON HOW
LAND ISLAND THAT WAS LEFT BY 
AMELIA EARHART ... MY FAVOR
ITE SONG IS FROM THE MOVIE 
GIGI: “FM GLAD I’M NOT YOUNG 
ANYMORE,” BUT I’D LIKE TO RE
VERSE THE CLOCK A FEW YEARS 
... I’VE JUST BEEN SITTING HERE

PASSING WATTS INTO THE AIR... 
WE HAVE A BILL SNYDER AROUND 
THESE PARTS WHO IS AN EXTRA 
CLASS VETERINARIAN, BOTH HAM 
WISE AND VETERINARIAN WISE.. 
. I MET YOU IN VISALIA IN PERSON 
ONCE UPON A TIME ... I DID NOT 
GET MY 295 COUNTRIES ON RTTY 
BY SITTING ON MY FINGERS . . . 
LOTS OF GUYS DON’T LIKE MY 
CALLINGTHE T5 IN THE DARK BUT 
I’VE GOT A BROAD SHOULDERS 
AND A HARD HEAD... WHAT LID IS 
CALLING ME A LID?... I DON’T SEE 
YOUR NAME ON THE INVOICE FOR 
MY EQUIPMENT SO TUNE OFF ME 
IF YOU DON’T LIKE WHAT I’M DO
ING. I HAVE 295 COUNTRIES ON 
RTTY. HOW MANY DO YOU HAVE, 
LID? ... I OFTEN WONDER HOW 
THEY GOT 73 TO MEAN BUST WISH
ES.”

Thanks to KD4NTS, W0HAH, KI0E, 
W0ML and a score of others for the 
input to the column. Sometimes we see 
chatter on RTTY that spoils an eaves
dropping session. This happened this 
month while listening to a real DXhog 
in action. Write me: Bill Snyder, 
W0LHS, 1514 S. 12th St., Fargo, ND 
58103. My packet address is W0LHS @ 
W0LHS.#SEND.ND.USA.NA. 73 and 
DIT DIT. wr

HV Variable 
Capacitors 

for Antenna Tuners/ 
RF Amplifiers

•Roller inductors 
•Counter dials 

•Antenna tuners & 
Kits. Reasonable prices!

KILO-TEC
P.O. Box 10 • Oakview, CA 93022 

To order call: (805) 646-9645
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Foot in mouth
In the January column I made an 

egregious error which immediately 
resulted in a telephone call from Mr. 
Jim Walsh, W7LVN, alert general 
manager of QCWA. The conversation 
went something like this:

W7LVN: I know you are new to the 
QCWA board and new at writing the 
Worldradio column, but we would ap
preciate it if you could at least get the 
state correct when mentioning the 
QCWA headquarters.

W6ISQ: Ahhh, I believe it is Eugene, 
ahhhh ... Oregon. Is that close?

LVN: You wrote “WA” in the 
January issue.

ISQ: But that’s impossible. Every
body knows Eugene is in Oregon with 
the university and the QCWA head
quarters and all those important 
things.

LVN: You told all the folks out there 
in radioland to write QCWA head
quarters to request a free copy of the 
QCWA Journal.

ISQ: Were you inundated with hun
dreds of requests?

LVN: We had some .. . from people 
who knew better and sent their re
quests to Eugene, Oregon. They 
weren’t even members, but they knew 
it was Oregon.

ISQ: You weren’t snowed under by 
requests for a free Journal! Surprising. 
I thought you might have had to print 
extra copies.

Communicated by wireless 40 years ago? 
Then its OCTTC for you! 'Write to 

Oíd Oíd Timers Club

LVN: I want you to write with a pen
cil, “OREGON” ahhhtimes.

ISQ: Could I put that on a wheel and 
spin it?

LVN: With a pencil!!
ISQ: Right, chief: 1. O-RE-GON, 9. 

OH-REEG-GONN...
LVN: And in the February col

umn ...
ISQ: Was there a February column?
LVN: You made a terrible mistake, 

so I guess there was a February 
column.

ISQ: 97. OHH-RENG-GON ... 
What’d I do wrong in February, coach?

LVN: You said QCWA membership 
was $10 per year. Not! Membership is 
$15 per year plus an initiation fee of $3 
the first year.

ISQ: 229. OH-RESH-GON. Fifteen 
bucks plus three bucks first year initia
tion fee.

LVN: That’s correct. However, for 
two years it’s $25, and for three years 
membership it is $30 plus that $3, of 
course, if you are joining for the first 
time.

ISQ: Oh, that’s where the confusion 
came from. The linotypist again. Three 
years for $30 plus $3. What a bargain.

LVN: Better yet, just tell your 
readers, if you have any, to send for an 
application blank to QCWA head
quarters, 159 E. 16th Ave., Eugene, 
Y ou-Know-Where!

DIGITAL 
FREQUENCY DISPLAY

• ATLAS, SWAN, DRAKE
• Dual oscillator system

Now you can add digital readout to your older 
transceiver to get a frequency display more accurate 
than many of the newer rigs. The dual oscillator 
system gives 100 Hz accuracy. Six digit LED readout 
has big .4" digits. Covers complete range 1.5 to 
40 MHz.

Model PD-700 $199.95 + $4 shipping/handling U.S. 
& Canada. Specify transceiver model. For 12-v DC. 
Model PS-90 AC adapter $10. California residents 
add sales tax.

Send for FREE catalog showing our complete line: 
Digital Readout, Noise Bridge, Baluns, SWR Meters 
and more.

PALOMAR 
ENGINEERS 
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92046 
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ISQ: Okay boss. Can all this mear 
that I am now allowed one mistake t 
month, if they are not too big?

LVN: Click.
ISQ: Boss... hello, boss?... hmmm

Doghouse city. Actually, Jim was 
pretty cordial considering all the prob 
lems I gave him. And I don’t want tc 
use up more than my allotted one 
mistake per month. He did say one 
mistake a month, didn’t he? I ’ll have tc 
be more careful. 483. OH-WAR-GON 
727. O-WAR-TON.

Freebie
Actually, I called Jim back anc 

asked for a favor, which he granted! ] 
said, “Pick a number between one anc 
100.” He said, “67.”

That means if you are number 67 tc 
join the QCWA in the period betweer 
publication dates of the spring anc 
summer QCWA Journal, you wil 
receive a personal letter of appreciatioi 
from QCWA General Manager Jin 
Walsh, W7LVN. Mr. Walsh usuaUj 
does not write just one letter. He ii 
more likely to run off 25 copies of some 
thing for the board of directors and ad 
visors, or 10,000 copies for the mem 
bership. But just one letter? Rare tc 
never! The winner will have something 
to frame as well as a valued member 
ship. You can join today. The QCWA 
HQ address will be found above. Bi 
sure you have the proper state.

894. WARSH-TON, 943. WAR 
SHIN-GON.

I better call Jim Walsh again and tel 
him I’m almost through writing. 1000 
WA-SHING-TON.

“Hello, Mr. Walsh, I’m through 
writing that state name of yours. AI 
1,000 times!”

“I believe if you had been listening 
carefully you would know that I reallj 
meant 2,000 times. Back to work.”

“Aye, aye, Sir.” 1057. WAR-SHIN 
GON.

Ehner who? Elmer you!
One of the great opportunities t 

chapter or an individual may have is tc 
interest someone in the hobby, sorry 
service, of Amateur Radio, and heli 
him or her along the road to a licensi 
and the enjoyment of being a radii 
amateur operator. Remember the per 
son who first let you listen to his rig 
spark or CW, or even AM phone' 
Maybe he let you say, “Hello, my name 
is ...” to someone in the next town, oi 
even Australia. You looked at all th 
wires in the trees or at a rotary bean 
and blinking lights and moving meters 
the transmitting and receiving equip 
ment with all the knobs, and th 
beautiful QSL cards from all over th 
world, and you were hooked. We al 
remember the encouragement and pa 1409 Cooper'Dr., Irving, TX 75061
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ence from the Elmer who got us 
carted
1106. WARSH-TON.
All this came to mind when I read the 

rticle, “Get Involved, How to Start an 
Imering Program,” by Larry Shima, 
/0P AN, in last summer’s issue of the 
>CWA Journal. Larry outlined five 
teps in organizing an Elmering pro
ram for chapters or individuals. These 
hases, used one meeting at a time, are: 
) Introductory meeting to demon
trate ham radio; 2) What’s involved; 3) 
lasses begin; 4) Volunteer Examiners 
ir testing; 5) On the air.
Larry tells about one very successful 

lass, giving reference to an article, 
Motivating Newcomers,” by Mike 
'ilipiak, KO9Q, in QST, August 1991, 
.56. Mike details his experience 
saching all these phases himself and 
is immense pleasure in doing it—also 
he success realized.
This is an achievable means of pass

ig the torch, particularly appropriate 
or QCWAers with their wide ex- 
erience and know-how. There are 
hapters and individuals now doing 
his, some for a long time, on a regular 
asis. I read about these in the Jour- 
al’s chapter notes. There’s plenty of 
elp in organizing and obtaining in- 
tructional materials. The ARRL has a 
ape, “Now You’re Talking,” with ac- 
ompanying materials, as well as other 
istructive programs. More will be said 
bout this in a later column.
1517, OH-WAR-GON. 1771. OHH- 

IESH-GON.
I’m writing this in the middle of the 

)W QCWA Contest that isn’t really a 
ontest. It’s a party, say the instruc- 
ions. I’m meeting some folks I didn’t 
now were QCWA like W0ICZ and 
V9MYY. I usually find them on the 
bounty Hunters Net—CW, of course, 
t 14.056, mobiling around the coun- 
ry. They’ve given me many new coun
ies. And I just QSOed Walt, W6ASH. 
Ie was a pioneer in OSCAR 1 through 
. Remember OSCAR 1 beeping “HI” 
s it sailed overhead? Walt put in many 
aonths on that project. QCWAers pop 
p doing all sorts of interesting things.
1903. OHH-RENG-GON.
I’ve about finished writing that state 

lame 2,000 times. Think I’ll call GM 
im and tell him I’ve about completed 
ny punishment.

1991. OH-REEG-GONN.
2000. O-RE-GON. Whew. On second

••••DON'T FORGET...........

INCLUDE FIRST AND LAST

NAM€S with coll signs. 

thought maybe I shouldn’t call. I 
wonder — this is close to 1 April. Naw. 
He wouldn’t. On the other hand, the 
Oregonians are kinda sensitive about 
their state, especially where Californ
ians are concerned. Why take a chance? 
Maybe I’ll just put it in the mail.

I feel better. I know you readers who 
have seen my plight will always, al
ways mail anything to Headquarters, 
QCWA, to the state of Wash— oops, O
RE-GON. That’s OREGON!

Why did you join QCWA?
Were you dragged into a QCWA 

booth kicking and screaming at a con
vention? Or had you eagerly counted 
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off the years until you could join? Had 
you never heard of QCWA until some
one said, “how can you go wrong for 
$15 plus $3?” I’d like to hear about 
your joining experience. Next month, 
I’ll tell you how I happened to join. 
Together we might be able to find an 
ideal way for everyone who has 25 
years of hamming to know about, and 
join, QCWA.

Until then, remember, you can be one 
of us—the many, the proud, the elite, 
the QCWA! Write for an application 
blank to the office in that state listed 
above! Tell Jim I sent ya.

Until next month, so long Jim, and 
73 and 25 to all—Jack, W6ISQ. wr



Mike Cafferky

How the big guns win
He won’t admit to being a big gun 

operator, but W6HAL, Leon Stricklin, 
knows CW contesting like an engineer 
knows a schematic. After 40 years of 
playing hundreds of contests (and win
ning), a member of the Southern 
California Contest Club, Leon has 
learned a few things about what 
makes the winners win and the others 
have a lot of fun helping them. In an 
interview with Leon recently, he 
shared with me some wisdom which 
will help CW operators compete in 
contests. It is this practical informa
tion that I want to pass on to Con
tinuous Wave readers.

It was in 1950 that Leon caught the 
contesting bug. In June of that year 
he participated in Field Day with the 
Citrus Belt ARC and, ever since then, 
he’s not been able to peel himself away 
from his station if a contest comes 
around. It’s the thrill of competition, 
the drive to improve over the previous 
year, the desire to accumulate as 
many points as possible, the exhilara
tion of being picked out of a pileup and 
the sense of satisfaction of creating a 
line of operators waiting to be logged 
in that keeps Leon and the other top 
CW contest operators coming back for 
more, contest after contest.

Contest preparation
For Leon and other serious con

testers, preparation begins several 
hours before the contest. He carefully 
reads the published contest rules. 
Since some contests last 48 hours or 
more, he makes sure to get plenty of 
rest. Even for short CW spring con
tests, which Leon calls “a few hours of 
absolute but exciting chaos,” fatigue 
can keep an operator from winning. 
Leon also likes to review the results of 
last year’s contest. With this he com
pares his own productivity goals—the 
average number of contacts per hour, 
the total score achieved, improving on 
his personal best, etc. 

One hour before the contest, Leon
conducts a complete system check to
make sure all his gear is working up to
par. Major repairs are completed in
advance, for this is no time to find
that your three-element beam needs to
52 WORLDRADIO, April 1993

be brought down from 40 feet. He ad
justs the direction of his beam for the 
start of the race and makes a mental 
note of wave propagation conditions.

Leon programs his electronic keyer 
with the appropriate contest informa
tion for both calling and responding. 
Having one of these nifty little devices 
is, in Leon’s opinion, mandatory if you 
are serious about winning. It gives the 
operator more time for logging and 
minimizes the chances of making time
consuming mistakes with the routine 
information which is passed.

Leon also checks and sets his clock. 
Accuracy in logging the time of each 
contact prevents time-consuming 
work later. During this preparation 
time he gathers all the special supplies 
not already at his operating position. 
Last, he makes his logging system 
ready. Leon uses a computerized log
ging system which saves him a lot of 
time. This translates into higher 
contest productivity—more contest 
points.

With this type of pre-flight check 
you can expect to deal successfully 
with the pressures of a contest. CW 
contesting is not like ragchew
ing— you’re logging almost everything 
you hear and although that isn’t 
much, it comes at you with lightning 
speed. You are keeping dupe sheets so 
that duplicate contacts with the same 
station are not figured into the final 
score.

Contesting is not like paddling your 
way through DX pileups where you 
can afford to wait for hours to get your 
shot at the rare one and then gloat 
over a cold drink. Contests are gruel
ing events where, after several hours, 
all signals sound the same and the 
sound of your own call drives you 
nuts. When you finally hit the switch 
you realize the contest isn’t finished 
until your papers are in order: the 
summary sheet, your dupe sheets, 
multiplier sheets and the log sheets 
(contests are usually run on an honor 
system).

MAKE LEARNING FUN 
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Types of competitors
Leon hears two types of competitor 

during a contest: one group does th 
winning and the other group help 
them win. Winners average 120 o 
more contacts per hour. They ar 
skillful, with powerful signals whicl 
attract others to them. The othe 
operators line up for a “run” at thesi 
operators who conclude the event bi 
smiling all the way to the post office

Winners take rest breaks only whei 
contest rules or band conditions allow 
The other group uses the “search anc 
pounce” mode looking for the power 
ful signals who are calling CQ TES1 
or QRZ. When they find one, the] 
engage and then search for another 
This searching wastes valuable time 
which is being used by the winners tc 
log more contacts. Operators in this 
second group may average only 10 tc 
40 contacts per hour.

Improving productivity
Here is what gives winners the edge 
• Use as much power as allowed.
• Set up the best antenna systen 

possible.
• Use an electronic keyer with pro 

grammable memories.
• Use computer-assisted logging 

systems.
• Learn how to concentrate or 

repetitive sounds and tasks.
• Stay with it even when fatigue 

sets in.
• Have high code operating ski! 

even if not a super-high-speec 
operator. This includes flexibility h 
changing code speed to instantly ac 
commodate slower operators.

• Use CW filters.
• Operate from a quiet place tha’ 

minimizes extra noise.
• Read about contesting in thi 

magazines or join a contest club.
• Search for contacts systematica] 

ly by starting at the top of the banc 
and moving down.

Do these factors sound like an 80 ft 
tower to climb? Don’t despair, fo: 
Leon assures me that you can enjoj 
CW contesting even with a less-than 
ideal setup. If you have never tried i 
contest before, Leon suggests gettinj 
involved with Field Day, the annua 
Sweepstakes, the Novice Round-up o 
a state QSO party where there is a lo 
of activity and you can learn fast 
Check the contest section o: 
Worldradio or other magazines for in 
formation on how to participate. Thei 
go for it, and good luck! w

Dldjano7
The first electronic gain controls wer 

rheostats controlling the filamer 
voltage of the tubes. — SCCARA Gran 
San Jose, CA



Visit Your Local
RADIO CLUB

’or information on how to get 
our club listed in “Visit Your 

Radio Club,” plus receive 
many other benefits, write to

Club Liaison, Worldradio, 
!120-28th Street, Sacramento, 

CA 95818.

ALABAMA
lontgomery Amateur Radio Club (W4AP). 
.0. Box 3141, Montgomery, AL 36109. 
leets 3rd Mon./monthly, 7 p.m., State 
rooper Dist. Office, Coliseum Blvd. & 
ederal Dr. Nets Sun. 8:30 p.m. 146.84- and 
hurs. 8:15 p.m. 147.18+ . Info: Fred, 
8AJX, (205) 270-0909.

ALASKA
nchorage Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Meets 
st Fri./monthly, 7 p.m., Alaska Pacific Univ. 
:arr-Gottsten Cntr., 4101 University Ave., 
nchorage, AK. Fred S. Wegmer, KL7HFM, 
res.
lorth Pole Hamsters ARC. Meets 1st 
lon./monthly, 7 p.m., VFW Bldg., Old Rich 
Iwy. & VFW St., P.O. Box 56424, North Pole, 
K 99705.

ARIZONA
entral Arizona DX Assoc. (CADXA). Meets 
st Thurs./monthly, 7 p.m., Salt River Pro- 
ret Pera Club, W mi. West of 68th & Con
nental Dr., Scottsdale, AZ. Rptr. K5VT 
47.32/92. Packet Cluster nodes (S): 145.09, 
44.93, 145.03. Info: Warren Hill, KF7AY, 
>02) 396-2218.

ochise Amateur Radio Assn. (CARA), 
leets 1st Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at club 
rcility on Moson Rd., Sierra Vista, AZ. 
/A7KYT/R 146.16/76 rptr.

cottsdale Amateur Club. Meets 1st Wed. 
nonthly, 7:30 p.m., Scottsdale Sr. Cntr., 
375 E. 2nd St., Scottsdale, AZ. Net Tues., 7 
.m., 147.18 rptr. Info: Barney Fagan, 
B7KOE, (602) 861-2817.

ucson Repeater Assoc., P.O. Box 40371, 
ucson, AZ 85717-0371. 2nd Sat./monthly, 
:15 p.m., Pima Co. Sheriff Bldg., 1750 E. 
enson Hwy. Net Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 146.22/82 
46.88-, 147.08-, 448.550-, & 145.15 Packet).

CALIFORNIA
mador County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
ox 1094, Pine Grove, CA 95665. Meets 1st 
hurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Jackson Sr. Cntr., 
29 New York Ranch Rd., Jackson, CA. Info: 
all 146.835.

mateur Radio Club of El Cajon. WA6BGS. 
.0. Box 50, El Cajon, CA 92022. Meets 2nd 
hurs./monthly, 7 p.m., La Mesa Church of 
hrist, 5150 Jackson Dr., La Mesa, CA. 
ptrs. 147.675(-), 224.080(-). PL 107.2. Nets 
47.570 Wed./Sat, 7 p.m. Info (619) 
97-2700.
ssociated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach, 
'6RO. P.O. Box 7493, Long Beach, CA 
3807. Meets: 1st Fri./monthly, 7:00 p.m. 
ignal Hill Recreation Hali, 1708 E. Hili St., 
ignal Hill, CA.

onejo Valley Amateur Radio Club 
WARC). P.O. Box 2093, Thousand Oaks, 
A 91358-0917. Meets 1st Thur./monthly at 
ing of Glory Lutheran Church, 2500 Bor- 
rard Rd. Newbury Park, CA, 7:30 p.m. Info 
> 147.885/285 and 445.925/0.925 (PL 123) or 
ill N6LQ Ernest (805) 499-5398.

Contra Costa Communications Club, Inc., 
WD6EZC/R. P.O. Box 20661, El Sobrante, CA 
94803-0661. Meets 2nd Sun./monthly (ex
cept May & Dec.), 7 a.m., Baker’s Square 
Restaurant in Richmond, CA. Info: Ed 
Caine, KA6OFR, (707) 996-0962.

Corona Norco ARC, (CNARC). Meets 1st 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, 526 Magnolia Ave., Cor
ona, CA. Talk-in 146.535 Simplex. Info: John 
Miller, NF6Y, (909) 735-0284.

Downey Amateur Radio Club. Meets 1st 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., So. Middle Sch., 
12500 S. Birchdale, Downey, CA. Wkly 
nets—Thur., 7:30 p.m. 146.175 (+). For info: 
P.O. Box 207, Downey, CA 90241-0207.

East Bay Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Meets 
2nd Fri./monthly, 8 p.m.-10 p.m., Northbrae 
Community Church, 941 The Alameda, 
Berkeley, CA. Info: Rachel Lewellen, 
KB6LHR, (510) 233-5034.

Fullerton Radio Club, Inc. W6ULI. P.O. Box 
545, Fullerton, CA 92632. Meets: 3rd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Sr. Citizens 
Center, 340 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. 
Net ea. Tue., 8 p.m. 147.975 (-600). Info, Bob 
Hastings, K6PHE (714) 990-9203.

Gabilan Amateur Radio Club (GARC). P.O. 
Box 2178, Gilroy, CA 95021-2178. Meets odd 
months, 2nd Thurs., 7:30 p.m., First In
terstate Bank, First St., Gilroy and even 
months for brkfst, 2nd Sat., 8:30 a.m.

Golden Empire Amateur Radio Society 
(VEC). P.O. Box 508, Chico, CA 95927. Club 
call W6RHC, Repeater 146.25/85. Meets: 3rd 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m. at 1528 Esplanade, 
Room 110B, Chico.

Golden Triangle ARC (GTARC). Meets 4th 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Sharp Health Care 
Activities Rm., 25500 Medical Center Dr., 
Murrieta, CA 92562.

Livermore Amateur Radio Klub, (LARK). 
Meets 3rd Sat./monthly, 9:30 a.m., City 
Council Chamber, 3575 Pacific Ave., Liver
more, CA. Net Mon. 1900 on 147.12+ . For 
info: LARK Secretary, P.O. Box 3190, Liver
more, CA 94551-3190. (510) 447-3815.

Marin Amateur Radio Club (MARC) W6SG. 
Box 151231, San Rafael, CA 94915-1231. 
Meets 1st Fri./8 p.m.; MARC Clubhouse 
Bldg. 549, HAFB, Novato, CA (415) 883-9789 
(Summer exceptions; contact Pete N6IYU, 
924-1578). Sun. AM Club at Red Cross, San 
Rafael.

Mount Diablo Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 23222 Pleasant Hill, CA 94523. Meets 
3rd Fri/monthly, 8 p.m., Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church, 1035 Carol Ln., Lafayette, 
CA. Net Thurs. 7:30 p.m. on 147.06( +). Info, 
George KI6YK, (510) 837-9316.

North Hills Radio Club. Meets 3rd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Elks Lodge, on 
Cypress at Hackberry in Carmichael, CA. 
(P.L. 162.2) Net K6IS Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 
145.190. 220 Net, Tue. 8:00 p.m. 224.40(-).

Orange County Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at 907 E. Ver
mont, Anaheim, CA. (Between Anaheim 
Blvd. & State College) Call in on 146.550 
simplex. Contact Ken Koehechy W6HHC at 
(714)541-6249.

River City A.R.C.S. Meets 1st Tues./month
ly, 7 p.m., SMUD Bldg., Don Julio at Elkhorn, 
Sacramento, CA. License classes offered. 
For info contact Lyle, AA6DJ, (916) 
483-3293.

Sacramento “Old Timers" Amateur Radio 
Society and Sacramento Valley Chapter 
#169 CQWA (Quarter Century Wireless 
Assn.). Meets 2nd Wed./monthly, 8 a.m., 
Lyon's Restaurant, 1000 Howe Ave. For info 
contact Paul Wolf, W6RLP (916) 331-1830.

San Fernando Valley ARC. Meets 3rd 
Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Red Cross, 14717 
Sherman Wy., Van Nuys, CA. Net every 
Thur., 8:00 p.m. KB6C/R 147.7350.

Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Assoc. 
(SCCARA) W6UW & W6UU. P.O. Box 6, 
San Jose, CA 95103-0006. (408) 249-6909. 
Meets: 2nd Monday/monthly, 7:30 p.m. at 
United Way, 1922 The Alameda, San Jose. 
Net all other Mon., 7:30 p.m. W6UU/R 
146.385 + M42.425 + PL 107.2

Santa Clara Valley Rptr. Society (SCVRS). 
P.O. Box 2085, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. (408) 
247-2877. 146.76 (-600 kHz), 224.26 (-1.6 
MHz), 444.60 (+5 MHz). 2 meter/220 net 
Mon. 9 p.m. Mtgs.-3rd Fri.

Santa Cruz County Amateur Radio Club, 
Inc. Meets last Friday/monthly at 
Dominican Hosp. Ed. Bldg., Soquel Dr., San
ta Cruz, 7:30 p.m. Net K6BJ 146.79 Mondays 
at 7:30 p.m.

Santa Monica-Westside Amateur Radio 
Club. Meets 3rd Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 
Santa Monica Red Cross, 1450 11th St., 
Santa Monica, CA. Info Net every Tues., 8 
p.m, 146.670, -600.

Shasta Cascade Amateur Radio Society 
(SCARS) P.O. Box 664, Anderson, CA 96007. 
Meets: 3rd Wed./monthly, 7 p.m. at the 
C.D.F. Conf. Rm, Grape St, near Parkview 
Ave, Redding, CA. Net 146.64, Wed, 8 p.m.

Sierra Foothills ARC. P.O. 3262, Auburn, CA 
95604. Meets 2nd Fri./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 
Firehouse, 226 Sacramento St, Auburn. 
10m, Wed. 7:30 p.m, 28.415, 2/220m, Thurs. 
7:30 p.m, 145.430 - (PL 94.8) & 223.86 -.

Southern California Six Meter Club. P.O. 
Box 10441, Fullerton, CA 92635. USB Net 
Tue, 8 p.m, 50.150. FM Rpt. Net Thur, 8 
p.m, 51.80/51.30 tx. FM Smplx, call freq. 
50.300.

Stanislaus Amateur Radio Assoc, Inc. 
(SARA). Meets 3rd Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 
Stanislaus County Admin. Bldg, (lower level 
conf, rm.), 11th & H St, Modesto, CA.

Tehama County ARC. Meets 1st Fri./month- 
ly, 7 p.m, Sept.-June, CA Div. Forestry 
Training Rm, Antelope Blvd, Red Bluff, CA. 
For info: 144.850/145.450 W6SYY/R.

Tri-County Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 
142, Pomona, CA 91769. Meets: 2nd 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Covenant United 
Methodist Church, corner of Towne Ave. & 
San Bernardino Rd. in Pomona, CA.

Vaca Valley Radio Club. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, 7 p.m, Vaca Fire Dist. Stn. 
on Vine St. in Vacaville, CA. Repeater: 
K6HIH 147.475 (-1 Meg) PL 127.3. Ph: (707) 
448-4633.

Victor Valley Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
869, Victorville, CA 92393. Meets 2nd 
Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Victor Valley 
Museum, 11873 Apple Valley Rd, Apple 
Valley, CA. Talk-in 146-940/340, info net 
Sun. 7 p.m. 146.940/340.

West Valley Amateur Radio Assoc. P.O. Box 
6544, San Jose, CA 95150-6544. Meets: 3rd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m. (except Dec.) Cam
brian School Dist. Office, 4115 Jacksol Dr, 
San Jose, CA. W6PIY/R. Net Tue, 8:30 p.m. 
147.39 + , 223.96-,

Yuba-Sutter Amateur Radio Club (YSARC), 
P.O. Box 1169, Yuba City, CA 95991. Meets 
2nd Tues./monthly, 7;30 p.m, Yuba City 
Police Bldg, 1545 Poole Blvd, Yuba City.

COLORADO
Denver Radio Club. Meets 3rd Wed./month
ly, 7:30 p.m, Denver Red Cross, 444 Sher
man at Speer. Club net: Sundays, 8:30 p.m. 
147.33 MHz.

CONNECTICUT
Middlesex Amateur Radio Society, (MARS). 
5 North Rd, Cromwell, CT 06416. Meets 
Tues./weekly 7 p.m, Portland Methodist 
Church, Main St, Portland, CT. Novice 
classes, VE sessions monthly. Contact 
Jack, WA1K, (203) 347-8745. Rptr. 147.090 +.

DELAWARE/PENNSYLVANIA
Penn-Del Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1964, Boothwyn, PA 19061. Sponsor of 
KA3TWG/Rptr. on 224.220 covering Dela
ware & Tri-state area. Info/net Thurs/wk/y, 
20:00 hrs. or call Hal Frantz, (302) 798-7270.

FLORIDA
Indian River ARC, Inc. (IRARC). 597 Capri 
Rd, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931. Martin 
Andersen Senior Center, 1025 S. Florida 
Ave, Rockledge, FL. Meets: 1st Thur./ 
monthly, 7:30 p.m.
Platinum Coast Amateur Radio Society, 
PCARS). Meets 2nd Mon./monthly, 7:30 
p.m, Red Cross Bldg, 1150 S. Hickory St, 
Melbourne, FL 32901.
Sarasota Amateur Radio Assn. (SARA). P.O. 
Box 3182, Sarasota, FL 34230. Meets 3rd 
Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Sarasota 
Memorial Hosp. Auditorium.

South Brevard Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 2205, Melbourne, FL 32902. Meets 1st 
Tue./monthly, 7 p.m, Melbourne Public 
Library, 540 Fee Ave, Melbourne, FL

Suncoast Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
7373, Hudson, FL 34676. Meets 2nd 
Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m, First Lutheran 
Church, corner of Polk & Delaware, New 
Port Richey, FL. Sponsor of WC2G/Rptr. on 
145.35, serving west Pasco County.

GEORGIA
Dalton Amateur Radio Club, Inc. (DARC). 
Meets 4th Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m, 
Magistrate Court Bldg., corner of Waugh St. 
and Thornton Ave, Dalton, GA. Info, Bill 
Jourdain, N4XOG, (404) 226-3793.

HAWAII
Big Island Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
1938, Hilo, HI 96721-1938. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:00 p.m, HELCO Auditor
ium, 1200 Kilauea Ave, Hilo. Talk-in on 
146.760(-), 146.8800, 147.020( + ) and 
147.040( + ).

ILLINOIS
Amateur Cross Link Repeater Club. 29.680, 
52.825, 147.225, 224.480, 921.225, 1292.10 
and ATV on 916.25. Meets 1st Fri./monthly, 
7:30 p.m. For info call (312) 594-1628. KD9FA 
Repeater/Chicago.
Chicago FM Club Inc. (CFMC). 146.76 (PL 
107.2) / 224.10 / 224.18 I 443.75 (PL 114.8). 
P.O. Box 1532, Evanston, IL 60204. Ham 
Help Line 312-262-2773. Info Net Tues, at 9 
p.m. on 146.76. Meets 3rd Wed./monthly 8 
p.m.
Fox River Radio League. Old Bank Bldg, 
900 No. Lake St, lower level, Northgate 
Shopping Ctr. & Rt. 31, Aurora, IL. Meets 
2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m. VEC Xams 3rd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m.

Hamfesters Radio Club, W9AA. P.O. Box 
42792, Chicago, IL 60642. Meets 1st 
Fri./monthly, 8 p.m. Crestwood Civ. Ctr, 
139th & Kostner, Crestwood, IL. Nets: Sun. 
(local) 0100 UTC, 28.410 MHz; Mon. 9 p.m. 
146.43 S.; Packet Mailbox 145.07. Info: (708) 
535-3496.

Peoria Area Amateur Radio Club, (PAARC). 
Meets 2nd Fri./monthly, 7 p.m, 1401 N. 
Knoxville Ave. For info: (309) 685-6698. 
Rptrs: 146.25/85 & 147.675/075.

Schaumburg ARC (SARC). Meets: 3rd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m, Schaumburg 
Park Dist. Community Rec. Cntr. at Bode & 
Springinsguth Rds, Schaumburg, IL. Net 
145.23,8 p.m. Thurs. Info (708) 213-0910.
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The Starved Rock Radio Club, W9MKS. P.O. 
Box 22, Tabor St., Leonore, IL 61332. Meets 
1st Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m. Rptr. net 7 p.m. 
WedJwkly., 147.72/. 12.
Tri-Town Radio Amateur Club. P.O. Box 302, 
Hazel Crest, IL 60429. Meets 1st & 3rd Fri. 
(Sept.-June), Hazel Crest Village Hall, 3000 
W. 170th PI. Net Wed. 146.49, 8 p.m. Info: 
/708) 335-9572.
Wheaton Community Radio Amateurs, 
(WCRA), P.O. Box QSL, Wheaton, IL 60189. 
Meets 7:30 p.m., 1st Fri./monthly, College of 
DuPage, Glen Ellyn, IL. Nets Sun. & Tue. 
8:00 p.m., 145.39 MHz.

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
4004, Baton Rouge, LA 70821. Meets last 
Tues./monthly, 7 p.m., Catholic H.S. 
cafeteria, 855 Hearthstone Dr. Rptr. 
146.19/79 & 28/88. Net Sun., 8:30 p.m., 
146.19/79.
Southwest LA Amateur Rptr. Club, Inc. 
(SWLARC). Meets 4th Tues./monthly, 7 p.m. 
in the Parish EOC Rm. W5BII/R 
146.073/146.013. Net MWF, 7:30.

MICHIGAN
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Meets 
4th Tues./monthly, 7 p.m., Society Bank, 
1478 Chelsea-Manchester Rd., Chelsea, Ml 
48118.
Hazel Park Amateur Radio Club. Hoover 
Elementary School-Hazel Park, P.O. Box 
368, Hazel Park, Ml 48030.2nd Wed./month
ly, 7:30 p.m. Sept, thru May. 146.64(—) Call
In. W8JXU Club Call. Net Sun., 9 p.m., 
146.64(-).
Michigan Amateur Radio Alliance, (MARA). 
0-11555 8th Ave. NW, Grand Rapids, Ml 
49504. Meets 1st Thurs./monthly, 7 p.m., TJ 
Mfg., 1739 Elizabeth, Grand Rapids, Ml. 
STBY 145.780+145.410.

Oak Park Amateur Radio Club. Oak Park 
Community Center. 14300 Oak Park Blvd, 
(same as 914 Mile Rd., west of Coolidge). 
Oak Park, Ml 48237.2nd Mon./monthly, 7:45 
p.m. Talk-in on our 224.36 MHz or 146.64 
MHz.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis Radio Club. P.O. Box 583281, 
Minneapolis, MN 55458-3281. Meets 3rd Fri. 
fexc. June, July, Aug.), Mpls. Red Cross, 11 
Dell Place, Mpls, 7:30 p.m. Making waves 
since 1916. Net 147.03(+), 7 p.m. Mon.

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Meets 
3rd Thurs./monthly, 7 p.m., American Red 
Cross Bldg., Riverside Drive, Jackson, MS 
39202.

MISSOURI
Gateway To Ham Radio Club, NiDN. Young 
hams of all ages. Meets 1st & 3rd 
Sat./monthly, 1-3 p.m., Sacred Heart Sch., 
10 Ann Ave., Valley Park, MO 63088 (St. 
Louis) Net Sun., 8:30 p.m. 146.94 rptr. Begin
ners classes, VE exams, Club station & 
mtgs. Info: Rev. Dave Novak—Fax (314) 
225-1952.
PHD Amateur Radio Assn. Inc. P.O. Box 11, 
Liberty, MO 64068. Meets last Tue./monthly, 
7 p.m. Gladstone Comm. Bldg. (816) 
781-7313, Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.

NEBRASKA
The Ak-Sar-Ben ARC of Omaha, NE. Meets 
2nd Fri., 7:30 p.m. at Omaha Red Cross near 
38th and Dewey Streets. Main 2M Net Sun
day night 0200Z on 146.94R-.

NEVADA
Frontier Amateur Radio Society, (FARS). 
Meets: 3rd Mon./monthly, 7 p.m. Denny’s 
Restaurant across from Nevada Palace, 
5318 Boulder Hwy, Las Vegas, NV. Net Mon. 
7:30 p.m., 145.39 Rptr. on Black Mountain. 
Club info, Jim Frye, NW70,456-5396.
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Sierra Intermountain Emergency Radio 
Assoc. (SIERA). P.O. Box 2348, Minden, NV 
89423. (702) 265-4278. Meets: 2nd 
Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Douglas County 
Lib., Minden, NV. Talk-in: 147.330.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Great Bay Radio Assn., WB1CAG. P.O. Box 
911, Dover NH 03820. (603) 332-9137/ 
332-7343. Meets 2nd Sun./monthly, 7 p.m., 
Rochester Court House/City Hall. Talk-in 
147.57.

NEW JERSEY
10-70 Repeater Assn., Inc. 235 Van Emburgh 
Ave., Ridgewood, NJ 07450. Meets 1st 
Wed./monthly (except July & Aug.), 8 p.m., 
VFW, Valley Rd., Clifton, NJ. Rptrs.: 
146.10/70,223.24/224.84, 449.15/444.15.

Bergen Amateur Radio Assoc. (BARA). P.O. 
Box 304, Hackensack, NJ 07601. Meets 1st 
Sun./monthly, VFW Post #6699, E6 Winslow 
PI., Paramus, NJ. Nets 28.350 Mon. 9 p.m., 
144.400 9 p.m. Wed.

Delaware Valley Radio Assoc. (DVRA). 
Meets monthly, alternating 2nd Tues./Wed., 
8 p.m., Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 
West Upper Ferry Rd. at Wilburtha Rd. in W. 
Trenton, NJ. W2ZQ/R 146.07/67. DVRA Ham 
Hotline (609) 882-2240.

South Jersey Radio Assoc. (SJRA). Penn- 
sauken Sr. Hi Sch. at Hylton Rd. & Rem- 
mington Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. 
Jan.-Oct. 4th Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m. 
Nov.-Dec. 3rd Wed. due to Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Talk-in 145.290 rptr. Club call 
K2AA.

NEW YORK
Amateur Radio Assoc, of the Tonawandas, 
(ARATS). P.O. Box 430, No. Tonawanda, NY 
14120. Meets 3rd Tues./monthly (except Ju
ly & Aug.), 7:30 p.m., Sweeney Hose Co., 499 
Zimmerman St., No. Tonawanda, NY. Talk
in 146.955/.355 rptr. W2PVL.

Hall of Science Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 131, Jamaica, NY 11415. HOSARC, 2nd 
Tue./monthly, Hail of Science Bldg., 47-01 
111 St, Flushing Meadow Park at 7:30 p.m. 
For info call Charlie, WA2JUJ, (516) 
420-0046.

New York City Rpt. Assoc., P.O. Box 140819, 
Staten Island, NY 10314-0019. Meets 2nd 
Thurs./monthly 8 p.m., Eger Nursing Home. 
Talk-in Rptrs. 146.880/447.375. Info: (718) 
998-1088.

Orleans County Amateur Radio Club 
(WA2DQL). Meets: Office of Disaster 
Preparedness (CD), West County House 
Rd., Albion, NY 14411, 4th Wed./monthly, 
7:30 p.m., 145.270- WA2DQL.

PROS, Pioneer Radio Operators Society. 
Meets: 1st Wed./monthly (except July/Aug.) 
7 p.m., Masonic Temple, Rt. 78, Java 
Village, NY. Other Wed., 8 p.m. 145.170/ 
144.57- Repeater KC2JY.

The Radio Club of J.H.S. 22, N.Y.C., Inc. 
WB2JKJ, P.O. Box 1052, New York, NY 
10002. 24-hr. hotline, (516) 674-4072, FAX, 
(516) 674-9600. Non-profit org. using Ham 
Radio to enhance the education o! 
youngsters, nationwide. Join us - 
“Classroom Net”, 7.238 MHz, 7 a.m. E.S.T. 
PSE QSL!

Suffolk County Radio Club (SCRC). Meets 
3rd Tues./monthly, 8 p.m., Bohemia Rec. 
Ctr., Ruzicka Wy, Bohemia, NY. Talk-in: 
145.21 rpt. Morten Eriksen, KA2UIU, (516) 
929-6911.

Westchester Amateur Radio Assoc. 
(WARA). Meets 1st Thurs./monthly, 7:30 
p.m., Scarsdale Town Hall, Scarsdale, NY 
10583. All invited. For info call Dan Grabel, 
N2FLR, Pres. (914) 723-8625.

Yonkers Amateur Radio Club (YARC). Meets 
2nd Sun./monthly, 10 a.m., 1st Pct., Yonkers 
Police Station, E. Grassy Sprain Rd., 
Yonkers, NY. Info: P.O. Box 378, Centuck 
Sta., Yonkers, NY 10710. (914) 963-8995. 
146.265/865, 445.150/440.150.

NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Chapter TSRAC. Meets: 
Mondays, 28.350 on the air, 8:30 p.m. local 
time, Sat. 10 a.m. on 7240 and Wed. 9 p.m. 
on 7259. “The Alligators” — all mouth, no 
ears.
Rowan Amateur Radio Society (RARS). 
Meets 2nd Mon./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Rufty- 
Holmes Sr. Cntr., 1120 Walnut St., 
Salisbury, N.C. Info: Ralph, WB4AQK, (704) 
636-5902.
Stanly County Amateur Radio Club. P.O. 
Box 188, Stanfield, N.C. 28163. Meets 4th 
Thur./monthly, 7 p.m. at Stanly Community 
College, Albemarle, N.C.

OHIO
Ashtabula County ARC. Ken Stenback, 
AI8S (964-7316). County Justice Center, Jef
ferson, OH. 3rd Tue./monthly. 7:30 p.m. 
County Rptr., 146.715.

Clyde Amateur Radio Society (C.A.R.S.) 
Meets 2nd Tue./monthly, 7:30 p.m., 
Municipal Bldg., Clyde, OH 44811. NF8E 
Rptr. 447.625/442.625.444.60 (+5 MHz). Net 
Sun. 9 p.m.

Firelands Area Rptr. Assn. (FARA). Meets 
4th Tue./monthly, 7 p.m., Ohio Veterans 
Home, Sandusky, OH. WB8LLY Rptr. 
146.805/205 Net every Sun. at 8 p.m. Info: 
Rob Harshbarger, N5XRB.

Lancaster & Fairfield County A.R.C. Meets 
1st Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., American Red 
Cross, 121 W. Mulberry St., Lancaster, OH 
43130. Info Net every Mon., 8 p.m. K8QIK/R 
147.63/03 Rptr.

North Coast A.R.C. P.O. Box 30529, 
Cleveland, OH 44130. Meets 2nd 
Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m. at North Olmsted 
Middle Sch. cafeteria, 27351 Butternut 
Ridge Rd., North Olmsted, OH.

Northern Ohio Amateur Radio Society 
(NOARS). Meets 3rd Mon./monthly, 7:30 
p.m., Gargus Hall, Rt. 254, Lorain, OH. Info: 
Rptr. K8KRG 146.70, DX Alert Rptr. 145.15.
“Ohio’s Largest General Interest Club”

Springfield Independent Radio Assoc., 
(SIRA). Call-in 145.45-224.26. Meets 2nd 
Tues./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Mercy Hosp, and 
4th Tues/monthly, 7:30 p.m., Am. Red Cross. 
Info: Rodney Myers, KB8WV, (513) 399-1022.

Toledo Mobile Radio Association. P.O. Box 
273, Toledo, OH 43697. Meets 2nd 
Wed./monthly, 7:30 p.m., Luke’s Barn, 
Lucas County Rec. Ctr., 2901 Key St., 
Maumee, OH. W8HHF 147.87/27 Rptr. Rptr. 
info/swap & shop, Sundays, wkly — 8:30 
p.m.
Triple States Radio Amateur Club. Meets 
Wed./weekly on 28.480 at 8:30 p.m.; 7260 at 
9 p.m. Rptrs. 146.31/91 and 146.115/715. P.O.
Box 240, Rd. #1, Adena, OH 43901. (614) 
546-3930.

Van Wert Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 1220 E. 
Ridge Rd., Van Wert, OH 45891. Call-in 
25/85. Meets 1st & 3rd Sat./monthly, 8 p.m.

OREGON
Central Oregon Radio Amateurs, (CORA). 
P.O. Box 723, Bend, OR 97709. Meets 3rd 
Thur./monthly, 7 p.m., Bend Senior Cntr., 
1036 NE 5th, Bend, OR. Net Sun. 7:30 p.m. 
147.06+ MHz. Info call: (503) 382-1739.

Keno Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 653, 
Keno, OR 97627. Meets 3rd Thur./monthly, 7 
p.m., Keno Fire Station. Rptr. 147.32 + 
W7UFM. Info: Tom Hamilton, WD6EAW, 
(503) 883-2736.

Oregon Coast Emergency Reptr., Inc. P.( 
Box 254, Florence, OR 97439. Meets 3r 
Sat./monthly, 9 a.m. for brkfst. Net, Wei 
night, 7 p.m., 146.800. info: 997-2323 c 
997-3081.

Umpqua Valley Amateur Radio Club, ln< 
450 S.E. Leland St., Roseburg, OR 97471 
Meets 3rd Thurs./monthly, 7:30 p.m 
Douglas County Courthouse, Rm. 31' 
Douglas St., Roseburg, OR. Info: W5PII/I 
146.90/30.

PENNSYLVANIA
Mercer County Amateur Radio Club W3LIF 
P.O. Box 996, Sharon, PA 16146. Meets 4tl 
Tue./monthly at 7:30 p.m., Shenango Valle1 
Med. Center, Farrell, PA. Net, Thur. 9 p.m 
on 145.350 W3LIF, Digi. 145.010.

Warminster Amateur Radio Club, WA3DFL 
P.O. Box 113, Warminster, PA 18974. (21E 
672-9985. Meets 1st Thurs./monthly, 7:3i 
p.m., Neshaminy-Warwick Presbyteriai 
Church, Warminster, PA. Net oi 
147.690/147.090 Wed. 8:30 p.m. and 28.451 
Sun. 9 p.m.

TENNESSEE
Nashville Amateur Radio Club. Meets 3n 
Thurs./monthly at Lock 2 Metro Park 
located off Pennington Bend Rd. Grille« 
hamburgers at 6 p.m., mtg. at 7. Info: Jin 
Lynn, 1621 Jackson Valley PI., Hermitage 
TN 37076.

TEXAS
Brazos Valley Amateur Radio Club (B 
VARC). P.O. Box 1630, Missouri City, T) 
77459. Meets 2nd Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m.. 
Sugar Land Community Cntr., 226 Matlage 
Wy., 3 biks SW of Imperial Sugar Co. al 
HWY US-90A & Brooks St. (HWY 58) in 
Sugar Land, TX. Talk-in 145.47, 442.5 rptrs.

VIRGINIA
Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Klut 
(SPARK). Meets: 1st and 3rd Tue., Salvador 
Army Community Bldg., Hampton, VA 
Rptrs: 146.13/73 & 449.55/(-5) T. VE Exam In 
fo: (804) 898-8031, W4RTZ.

Virginia Beach ARC. Meets first 
Thurs./monthly (except July), 7:30 p.m., St. 
Andrews United Methodist Church, Tucson 
& Princess Anne Rds., Virginia Beach, VA 
23462.

WASHINGTON
The Mike & Key Amateur Radio Club. Meets 
3rd Sat./monthly, 10 a.m. Salvation Arm; 
Renton HQ., 720 Tobin St., Renton, WA. 
Talk-in on 146.82 rptr. Doors open at 9:3C 
a.m. 1

WEST VIRGINIA
Jackson County Amateur Radio Club. Clark 
Stewart, W8TN, Pres., 104 Henrietta St., 
Ravenswood, WV 26164. Meets 1st 
Thur./monthly, 7:30 p.m., United National 
Bank of Ripley. Net Mon. 9 p.m. on 
146.67/.07 WD8JNU/R.

Tri-State Amateur Radio Assn. Club mtgs. 
1st ThursJmonthly, 7 p.m., monthly brkfst 
1st Sat., 9:15 a.m., Green Valley Vol. F.D., 
16th St. & Norwood Rd., Huntington, WV.

WYOMING
Sheridan Radio Amateur League, 146.82. 
926 La Clede, Sheridan, WY 82801. Meets 
4th Thur./monthly, 7 p.m., Sheridan College 
Tech. Cntr.; Saturdays, 8 a.m. at J.B.’s Info: 
(307) 674-6666, WA7B.

PUERTO RICO
Puerto Rico Amateur Radio Club. P.O. Box 
360693, San Juan, Puerto Rico, 00936-0693 
Meets every Thurs., 7 p.m., Civil Defence, 
Rio Piedras (next to AMA & San Francisco 
Shopping Cntr.). Nets Sun. 9 a.m. on 
147.090, 28.450 & 7.250 MHz. Info: Raul 
Escobar, KP4QL, (809) 765-2745 (daytime).
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News
Chuck Imsande, W6YLJ

10-10 19636

An inexpensive station
It doesn’t take a “megabuck” sta

tion to make contacts and win awards. 
Fake for example the station of 10-10 
nember Bob Lindsay, N5XSW, 
1*62183. Bob was first licensed in 
December 1991 under the no-code 
Fechnician program. He did not pur
chase his first HF radio until August 
1992, a Uniden 2600, which he bought 
ised for $80. With his Uniden 2600, 
ts low power, and an antenna wire 
stretched out on the roof as a dipole, 
re has accomplished the following in 
ess than six months.

Bob has made over 500 10-10 con- 
;acts and received his VP Award 
^2654. He has worked over 160 coun
ies and received his 10-10 County 
kward #288. In addition he has re
ceived the OM/XYL Award and has 
contacted over 25 countries including 
Croatia, Mozambique, Argentina, 
lapan and a number of countries in 
Europe. This was all accomplished 
vithout the benefit of any 10-10 con
ests, as he purchased his radio after 
he July 1993 contest and accomp- 
ished this before the February 1993 
ontest.
In addition to his Amateur Radio ac- 

ivities on 10M, Bob, being a single 
>arent, is very active in organizations 
or young people, coaching a girl’s 
oftball team, volunteer work at local 
chools including band chaperone, 
safety committee member and field 
rip parent.
In his spare time (??), Bob has writ

en computer programs for use in the 
lassroom to help students with learn- 
ig—from spelling to math. He also 
forks with young people encouraging 
iterest in Amateur Radio, and is a 
V5YI volunteer examiner.
This shows what can be done with a 

rere 25W on 10M. Oh, by the way, in 
ddition to all of the above, Bob has 
Iso upgraded to Advanced Class.

993 10-10 Convention 
The 1993 10-10 Convention will be

ield in Wichita, Kansas, on 25-26
September in conjunction with the
Vichita Amateur Radio Club’s ARRL
Kansas State Convention. Ed Red-
dne, K5ERJ, #11843, has been ap-
ointed 10-10 Convention chairman

with Bob Crenshaw, WA0NGV, 
#4408, as assistant convention man
ager.

Watch for more details regarding 
the 1993 10-10 Convention in the June 
issue of Worldradio.

10-10 Ragchewers
A group of 10-10 members get 

together on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday between 0000Z and 0300Z on 
28.400 MHz. This is a new group of 
10-10ers and is growing fast. They 
welcome your check-in to the net. Net 
control is Don Zak, KA4RVZ, #53657. 
To become a member of the 
Ragchewers Net, make six check-ins 
with the net control and send your 
QSL card to Don at 3011 W. Wilder 
Avenue, Tampa, FL 33614.

Caribbean Chapter award
Christopher Columbus came to the 

New World in 1492. Now, five hun
dred years later, countries in the New 
World celebrate the 500th anniversary 
of the discovery.

During the celebration of the 
discovery of America and Puerto Rico, 
the 10-10 Caribbean Chapter will issue 
a colorful certificate to the first 500 
10-10 members who submit proof of 
contact with at least 10 KP4, WP4 or 
NP4 stations whose operators are ac
tive 10-10 members. Contacts must be 
made between 19 November 1992 and 
November 1993 on any 10M fre
quency.

Send your log information, along 
with a #10 SASE to PR Amateur 
Radio League, Fernando Garcia, 
WP4AFA, #49117, award manager, 
P.O. Box 191917, San Juan, PR 
00919-1917. If you don’t want your 
certificate folded, send a 9 x 12 
envelope.

The new 10-10 Caribbean Chapter is 
sponsored by the Puerto Rico Ama
teur Radio League. Its main interest is 
to expand the 10-10 program in Puerto 
Rico and the Caribbean.

1992 was a good year!
Our hard working volunteer area 

managers had a busy 1992 processing 
a grand total of 7,836 additions and/or 
changes to the 10-10 membership 
database.

A total of 2,248 new members joined 
10-10 in 1992. The Fourth District led 
with 380 new members, the Sixth 
District was second with 228 and the

-Join other Amateurs - help— 
the physically handicapped 
be Licensed Amateurs

Courage HANDI-HAM System 
Courage Center
3915 Golden Valley Road 
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422 

Fifth District and DX tied for third 
with 213 new members each. There 
were a total of 384 known members 
listed as Silent Keys in 1992.

The total of 7,836 changes to the 
10-10 membership database included, 
in addition to new members and Silent 
Keys, dues renewals, call changes, ad
dress changes, family members, life 
members and name corrections.

We thank all of the area managers 
and Lee Pasewalk, WB6MGM, #213, 
10-10’s record manager, for processing 
all of the data necessary to keep 10-10 
running smoothly.

New Tuesday net
We have a new Tuesday net for 10-10. 

It is held each Tuesday at 1500Z on 
28.800 MHz. This net was established 
to favor the best path time to Europe 
for 10M, and is run by net control 
Marv, WB2SJQ, #6090, with Peggy, 
G4MAE, #32992, as alternate. This 
net will operate from 1250Z to 1800Z 
at which time the net control will be 
handed over to the regular Tuesday 
net control station, Al, W6RNX. The 
regular Tuesday 10-10 net will con
tinue from 1800Z until complete. If 
propagation favors your area to Eur
ope, listen for this new 10-10 net at 
1500Z.

Information about 10-10?
If you are not now a 10-10 member 

and would like to learn more about the 
10-10 organization, send me a green 
stamp to help cover postage, along 
with two first-class stamps and an ad
dress label for the return of the 10-10 
Information Package, you will receive 
a copy of the 24-page 10-10 Informa
tion Manual along with a copy of the 
latest issue of the 32 page 10-10 Inter
national News. Send to: Chuck Im
sande, W6YLJ, #19636, 18130 Brom
ley Street, Tarzana, CA 91356-1701.

Finally
If you have let your 10-10 member

ship dues expire or have lost your 
10-10 number, the same as above |$1 
plus two stamps and address label) 
will get you the Info Packet along 
with your lost 10-10 number. 73, es see 
you next time. wr

Pictures season every story! All 
photos submitted to Worldradio will 
be returned in unaltered condition.

FRIEND OF BILL W. ??
HAAM RADIO / ARS N8KDW 

4121 S. Fulton Place 
Royal Oak, MI 48073
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Computers & 

BA5IE 
STUFF
C.H. Stewart, KD5DL

P.O. Box 181 
Duncan, OK 73435

A BASIC oscillator
SPICE is an analog circuit simula

tion program that almost makes 
breadboarding obsolete. Your com
puter and the SPICE software work to 
calculate circuit performance under a 
variety of different circumstances. 
You have keyboard control over the 
selection of ports and parameters, the 
computer does the analysis and, when 
it’s done, you can be fairly certain that 
it will work as predicted.

SPICE isn’t new—it was developed 
at the Berkeley campus of the Univer
sity of California during the early 
1970s. What is new is the proliferation 
of SPICE-like programs available to
day—everything from basic analog

100(1

Figure 1. Colpitts oscillator using 2N4124, MPS3563 or similar NPN 
transistor, showing reactances of the LC components; screen display.

design to very sophisticated digital 
simulations.

I’d like to say that this month’s 
BASIC program is a tiny version of 
SPICE, and the editors might even let 
me get away with it in this April col
umn. What we have instead is a pro
gram that helps with the design and 
parts selection for a Colpitts oscil
lator.

Nearly everyone who has played 
around with solving resonant frequen-

COLPITTS OSCILLATOR
See April ’93 Worldradio for details

ENTER MINIMUM FREQUENCY
(MHz) 3.8
ENTER MAXIMUM FREQUENCY

4.0

Co= 51pF
Cc= 390pF
Cb= 910pF
Cv= 73 - 105pF
L= 5.57uH

PRESS [ENTER] TO CONTINUE.

cy problems with a computer c 
calculator has found that compute 
component values are nearly impoi 
sible to find in real life. We sometime 
solve a problem several times, first t 
get the computer’s highly accurat 
“ball park” answer, then again to g( 
a “real” answer using actual compi 
nent values.

For example, solving for a certai 
frequency, the computer answer fc 
one of its capacitors might call fc 
237.016233pF. We can usually assum 
that the next closest value will b 
close enough, so we select a 220p 
capacitor and rework the formula t 
solve for the other component(s).

It’s not so bad if you need to rewor 
the program a few times for simple ci 
cuits, but what about something a li 
tie more complicated? Why not use 
reference table in your program so th 
computer knows what parts ar 
available and makes its calculation 
based on those set values? Th: 
month’s BASIC program shows or 
way to accomplish this.

Figure 1 is a generic Colpiti 
oscillator, but the values for the indu 
tor and key capacitors are not give: 
just their reactances. By using rea 
tances we can determine componer 
values for any frequency (withi
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) CLS: PRINT “COLPITTS OSCILLATOR”: REM IN GWBASIC, BY KD5DL
) PRINT “See April 93 Worldradio for details”
) PRINT: INPUT “ENTER MINIMUM FREQUENCY (MHz)”, A: A=A*10a6: D=10a12
) INPUT “ENTER MAXIMUM FREQUENCY”,F: F=F*10a6- PI = 3 14159
) L=140/(2*PI*F): GOTO 130
) DATA 1,2,5,10,12,15,18,22,24,27,30,33,39,47,51,56,62,68,82,100,120,150
) DATA 190,200,220,240,270,300,330,360,390,430,470,510,560,620,680,750
> DATA 820,910,1000,1200,1500,1800,2000,2200,2700,3300,3700
I IF (X>=H AND X<=I) THEN J=(H+I)/2: GOTO 110
>0 H=I: READ I: GOTO 90
0 IF X<=J THEN X=H: RETURN
!0X=I: RETURN
10 READ H,I: G = F*PI: B=D/(90*G): C=D/(200*G): P=D/(1500*G)
10 T=1/(4*L*Ga2): PRINT
0 X=P: GOSUB 90: P=X: PRINT “Co=”;P;“pF”
10 X=C: GOSUB 90: C=X: PRINT “Cc=”;C;“pF”
0 X=B: GOSUB 90: B=X: PRINT “Cb=”;B;“pF”
!0 N=l/(2/B + l/C): E = D*T-N: K=1/(4*L*(A*PI)a2): M = K*D-N
10 PRINT “Cv=";INT (E-.5);“-”;INT(M+.5);“pF”
0 PRINT “L=”;INT(L*10a8)/100;“uH”: PRINT
0 INPUT “PRESS [ENTER] TO CONTINUE”,X$: RESTORE: GOTO 10

ason) of our choosing. Our BASIC 
•ogram does just that.
The program calculates a more-or- 
ss precise value for the capacitors in 
le tank, then looks through the data 
les to find the nearest “real” 
ipacitor to the computed one. Then 
iese “real” values are used in a sec- 
id formula to determine the final 
dues for the tuning capacitor/in- 
ictor combination.
The circuit was designed to give 
irly stable operation as a tunable 
cillator in the 5 MHz range. The 
cillator’s frequency, however, is

DON'T JUST CLEAN CONNECTIONS 
DEOXIDIZE, SEAL & PROTECT THEM!

ProGold, a one-step treat
ment. is a conditioning solu
tion that improves conductivity 
and protects gold, base met
als and other precious 
metal surfaces. Provides 
maximum performance and 
protection on gold plate 
connectors and contacts.

DeoxIT, a one-step treatment. 
is a fast-acting deoxidizing 
solution that cleans, pre
serves, lubricates and 
improves conductivity on met
al connectors and contacts. 
Use as a general treatment 
for connectors, contacts and 
other metal surfaces.

Even the finest equipment cannot guarantee 
noise-free/error-free operation. One “dirty" 
connection anywhere in the signal path can 
cause unwanted noise or signal loss.

ProGold and DeoxIT increase the performance 
and reliability of electrical components and 
equipment. They provide long-lasting protection, 
reducing the expense of repeated cleaning with 
expensive ozone-depleting solvents.

ENVIRONMENTALLY-SAFE, CONTAINS NO OZONE-DEPLETING CFC’S.
CAIG Products... used by those who demand the best!

Ampex 

Boeing 
Capitol Records 
Diebold. Inc.
Dolby Laboratories 
General Electric

Hewlett Packard 
Honeywell

John Fluke Mig. 
McIntosh Labs 
Motorola 
Nakamichi

Switchcraft

Texas Instruments 
Wayne-Dresser 
Xerox Corp.
... and many more1 

limited primarily by the character
istics of the transistor, and its stabil
ity mostly depends on good layout us
ing the right parts.

This means that the transistor 
should not be close to heat-reactive 
components such as the coil and 
capacitors, and its operating voltage 
should be kept low enough to maintain 
a clean oscillation (typically 6-9V from 
a regulated supply).

As a workbench oscillator, a 9V bat
tery and junk box parts will do fine. If 
you want to use a circuit in a transmit
ter project, you should try to use poly-

KUM LABORATORIES, INC. 
"Environmentally Conscious"

16744 West Bernardo Drive 

San Diego. CA 92127-1904 

Phone: (619) 451-1799 
FAX: (619) 451-2799 

styrene capacitors (or silver micas), an 
air-variable tuning capacitor and an 
enclosed air-wound inductor.

The program
Lines 30 and 40 let you enter the fre

quency limits of the oscillator. Line 50 
solves the value for the inductor, then 
sends the program to line 130 to solve 
some of the capacitors’ values. Those 
values are compared, in lines 90 
through 100, to the “hard” component 
values in the data lines. If a value fits 
the conditions, lines 130 to 150 print 
the values. If they don’t fit, they’re 
tested again with the next higher 
value.

Line 170 prints the “ball park” 
range for the tuning capacitor. Usual
ly two or more capacitors are con
nected in parallel to provide the range 
swing, and since there are so many 
possible values for the tuning 
capacitors, I’ll leave their selection up 
to you. Generally, a main tuning 
capacitor is connected in parallel with 
a trimmer capacitor to permit fine tun
ing the circuit and to make up for in
ductor values not precisely matched 
to the one provided in line 200.

Type and run the program using 3.8 
and 4.0 MHz as minimum and max
imum frequencies. The answers you 
get should be Co= 51pF; Cc= 390pF; 
Cb= 910pF; Cv= 73 - 105pF; and 
L= 5.57uH.

Although this program is written as 
a Colpitts design program, the same 
technique can be used quite often to 
scale other circuits to match a specific 
frequency. Simply convert component 
values to their reactances at the 
design frequency, then convert back 
to values for the new frequency. It’s 
not SPICE, but even SPICE had to 
start somewhere. wr

DIGI-FIELD
No more guessing about antenna 
performance! DIGI-FIELD field strength 
meter has an extraordinary frequency 
response. Sniff out 60Hz interference or 
check for microwave oven leakage. Check 
antennna gain/loss, pattern, polarization, 
etc. Easy-to-read 3 1/2" LCD display, low 
battery indicator, external antenna option. 
Uses standard 9V battery.

DIGI-FIELD 
Introductory 

Price 
$119.95

S4.SO ft/h 
plus tax in CA. 
DC to 1.3 GHz

I C ENGINEERING 
16350 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 25, Dept. WR 

Encino, CA 91436 
Phone/FAX: (818) 345-1692 

Orders Only: 1-800-343-5358
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PATRICK W. TICE, WA0TDA

Sharing your hobby
Ham radio is the ideal hobby! You 

can do it indoors or out, summer or 
winter, day or night. Try that with 
just about any other pastime and 
you’ll come up short, wet, or cold. And 
here’s the real bonus: You get to talk 
with other people. WOW!

You knew that already, didn’t you? 
And you want to share our great hob
by with others, right? Well, here’s a 
suggestion: Help a person who has a 
physical disability!

Do you know at least one or two per
sons who have physical disabilities? 
Of course you do, because the average 
age of the US populace is increasing, 
and heart disease, diabetes, injury, 
stroke, and other primary causes of 
disability are more likely to occur in an 
aging population. Aside from wearing 
your seat belt and eating granola, 
there’s not much we can do about it, 
either. Even if you and I live our lives 
through without any physical prob
lems, we will still have friends, 
neighbors, and relatives who will not 
be so fortunate. How we relate to per
sons with physical disabilities is going 
to be a big deal in the years ahead!

So we are agreed: Ham radio is a 
great hobby that we want to share

SOUTH CAROLINA 
AIKEN COUNTY

W4MPY
' COHMNMiHO MO WI1H I Mr UOM1H , «UM j

□O' I .1
WAYNE CARROLL
682 Mt. Pleasant Rd.
Monetta, SC
29105 U.S.A. *W<WIOM OWOM OTHXOSL

with others, we would like to help per
sons with physical disabilities to 
discover and enjoy it, and we are 
ready to help. But how?

Start by considering that a person 
with a disability is a person first and 
has individual likes and dislikes, goals 
and priorities, just as you do. The

ID-8 Automatic Morse Station Identifier
Compatible with Commercial, Public Safety, and Amateur Radio applications. Uses include 
Repeater Identifiers, Base Station Identifiers, Beacons, CW Memory Keyers, etc. Great for 
F.C.C. ID Compliance.

• Miniature in size. 1 85"x 1 _12"x0.35".
• All connections made with microminiature plug and socket with color coded wires attached.
• CMOS microprocessor for low voltage, low current operation: 6 to 20 VDC unregulated at 6ma.
• Low distortion, low impedance, adjustable sinewave output: 0 to 4 volts peak to peak.
• Field programmable with SUPPLIED keyboard.
• All programming is stored in a non-volatile EEPROM which may be altered at any time.
• Message length over 200 characters long.
• Trigger ID with active high or low.
• Inhibit ID with active high or low. Will hold off ID until channel is clear of traffic.
• Generates repeater courtesy tone at end of user transmission if enabled.
• Operating temperature range. -30 degrees C to +65 degrees C.
• Full one year warranty when returned to the factory for repair.
• Immediate one day delivery.

3MÍ

Programmable Features
• Eight programmable, selectable, messages.
• CW speed from 1 to 99 WPM.

• ID interval timer from 1-99 minutes.

KCOMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
426 WEST TAFT AVENUE • ORANGE CA 92665 4?^ 

^^^Sgg(714) 998 3021 • FAX <714/ 974 3420
Entire U.S.A. (800) 854 0547 • FAX (800) 424 3420

Mel Miller, 
K5KXL, a long
time volunteer 
Elmer for the 
Handi-Ham 
System, explains 
tuned circuits 
with a tactile aid 
that he has 
constructed. Mel 
is among the 
most successful 
helpers, because 
he never misses 
an opportunity 
to let others 
know what a 
wonderful time 
they could have 
with ham radio 
if only they 
would get that 
license!

onset of a disability may have radic; 
ly changed that person’s goals, but 
will not have changed what that pe 
son likes or doesn’t like. Let me gii 
you a couple of examples:

Bill had always enjoyed meetin 
people in his police work, but when h 
vision suddenly clouded, he disco

• ID hold off timer from 0-99 seconds.

• CW tone frequency from 100 hz to 3000 hz.
• Front porch delay interval from 0 to 9.9 seconds.

• CW or MCW operation.

$89.95 each 
programming 
keyboard included 

The "UNIVERSAL" QSL
Computer label or conventional.

1,000 Black on White Vellum Bristol stock only
$34.95 total. (VE add $5.00 - Foreign add
$9.00). FAX your MC/VISA orders to (803) 685
7117 or mail to: QSLs by W4MP Y, 682 Mt. Pleas
ant Rd. Monetta, SC 29105. We guarantee
100% satisfaction...always have..always will!!
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-ed that diabetes had caused retinal 
leeding. Unable to return to patrol 
uties, he instead worked as a 
ispatcher.
Jean had no warning when the truck 

tnashed into the rear of her small car. 
ter seat back collapsed, breaking her 
eck and causing her to be paralyzed, 
ostead of completing her university 
budies in four years, it took seven, 
ut she still became a successful com
uter programmer.
Both of these folks did what they 

ked; Bill made a career change, and 
ean deferred her career a bit. Both 
lanaged to cope, but both will still 
ave to put up with the difficulties 
rat their disabilities present. It will 
e harder to get around, especially in 
re winter. Some places will not be ac- 
cssible. Many recreational activities 
rat they formerly enjoyed will no 
inger seem as attractive.

Inter ham radio!
Yes, ham radio is the perfect hobby, 

ad not just for us, but for persons 
ith disabilities as well. It can be en- 
>yed summer or winter, indoors or 
ut, and it encompasses such a wide 
'ray of modes that it can easily draw 
i persons who have hearing, visual, or 
lotor impairments.
Okay. I have a friend with a disabil

AMATEUR TELEVISION
GET THE ATV BUG

ity—how do I help?
You can start by explaining ham 

radio and how much you enjoy it to 
your friend. Most of us know better 
than to refer to anyone having a 
physical disability as “crippled” or 
“gimpy,” but also avoid patronizing 
them with politically-correct new
speak like “physically challenged,” 
“differently abled,” or “otherly 
abled.” Remember that a person with 
a disability is a person first, a person 
who happens to have a disability! You 
will never go wrong if you say, “per
son with a disability.”

If you get the person interested in 
ham radio, you will need to set up 
some kind of a study program. Some 
people will study everything you 
give them on their own; others will 
need some Elmering. A person who is 
blind or who cannot use regular books 
can study by cassette tape or comput
er disk, materials that are available 
through the Handi-Ham System. 
Friendly encouragement, involvement 
by local radio club members, and the 
assistance of Handi-Ham Student 
Coordinator Pam Westling by 
telephone and letter will soon have 
another prospective ham ready for the 
VE team!

When testing time draws near, alert 
the VEs to the need for an accom

modated test, if necessary. Most peo
ple test in the usual way, with the 
only accommodations being simple1 
things like having the test read to 
them, having Handi-Hams provide a 
copy in Braille, or having the test in a 
wheelchair-accessible place.

Finally, after a successful test, you 
have one more step: helping the per
son to get on the air. While anyone 
might need some hands-on help hook
ing up equipment and antennas for the 
first time, a person with a disability 
may need some extra help. Remember 
that your friend may be nervous about 
that first QSO (“what if I say the 
wrong thing or push the wrong but
ton? Yikes!”), so be patient, because 
all of us took that first step and felt 
the same way. Soon a new ham will be 
enjoying the best hobby in the world, 
and you will have made it happen!

Do you know a person with a 
physical disability? Why not help that 
person become a ham? Both of you 
may join Handi-Hams, which wel
comes volunteers and persons with 
disabilities. Contact the Courage 
Handi-Ham System, 3915 Golden 
Valley Rd., Golden Valley, MN 55082; 
612/520-0515. WR

SNL Net
The Bi County Radio Association of 

northern Indiana sponsors a 10M net 
on Saturday nights, 2400 UTC, on 
28.360 MHz. The net is called the Sat
urday Night Live Net, and all partici
pants are welcome. Look for Mick Slat
er, N9PGE in Elkhart, IN. wr

New 10 Watt 
Transceiver 
Only $499
Made in USA 
Value + Quality 
from over 25years 
in ATV...W6ORG

Snow free line of sight DX is 90 miles - assuming 
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one 
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater 
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by 
plugging the composite video and audio into the front 
phono jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @ 
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - it's that easy!

TC70-10 has adjustable >10 Watt p.e.p. with one xtal on 
439.25, 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches RF 
Concepts 4-110 or Mirage D1010N-ATV for 100 Watts. 
Hot GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420-450 
MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5x27" aluminum box.

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes, 
verified in the latest Callbook or send copy of new license. 
Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog 
including downconverters, transmitters, linear amps, 
and antennas for the 400, 900 & 1200 MHz bands.
(818) 447-4565 m-f8am-5:30pm pst.

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91007

Visa, MC, COD
Tom (W6ORG) 
Maryann (WB6YSS)

IMRA
People

Helping
People

Service to Missioners 
(all denominations)

Missionary Net • 14.280 MHz, Mon. thru Sat. 
1:00-3:00 Eastern Time 

(1700-1900 Z DT, 1800-2000 Z ST) 
Annually 20,000 check-ins, 11,000 traffic

Membership • 1,000 amateurs in 40 coun
tries • Directory & bi-monthly newsletter

If monitoring the net, please come in and join 
us. You will be cordially received.

For further information, write:

Sr. Noreen Perelli, KE2LT 
Fletcher Street 

Goshen, NY 10924
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YLs on the Air
Kay Eyman, WA0WOF 

Route 2, Box ibb 
Garnett, KS 66032

Activities
CLARA HF Contest — 16-17 March 
NZ WARO Thelma Souper Memorial 
Contest — 3-4 April
YLRL DX YL-NA YL (CW) - 14-15 
April
YLRL Forum at the Dayton Hamven
tion — 24 April
YLRL DX YL-NA YL (SSB) - 28-29 
April

The sixth of each month is YL Ac
tivity Day. Call “CQ YL” on the hour 
on any frequency ending in 88.

YL Activity Day
YL Activity Day has been around 

for quite some time, but it wasn’t until 
1980 that Diana Hughes, G4EZI, first 
thought of looking for YLs on the 
hour, every hour, on the sixth day of 
each month. When Diana’s plan was 
announced, the suggested SSB fre
quencies were those ending in 88, such 
as 14.288 or 21.388 MHz, and the CW 
frequencies were those ending in 33, 
such as 28.133 or 7.033 MHz. Today, 
you’ll probably have better luck in 
calling on the 88 frequencies although 
it’s still a good idea to check those 
ending in 33, especially on CW.

The 24-hour time span gives you a 
chance to get into all parts of the 
world, so start calling “CQ YL” at 
0000 UTC, then again at 0100 UTC, 
until 2400 UTC. Some YLs have set 
up skeds on YL Activity Day and then

U.S. AMATEUR RADIO MAIL LISTS
Labels, floppy disks, CD-ROM, mag tape.

• Newly licensed hams
• All upgrades
• Updated each week 

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Rt. 4, Box 1630

Mineral, VA 23117
703/894-5777 VISA/MC 800/282-5628

invite other YLs who may show up to 
join in. Others, who may only have 
three or four hours available, put out 
quick calls and try to check several of 
the frequencies. Celia Reed, ZL1ALK, 
calls on 3.588‘MHz at 0800 UTC, and 
other YLs also have a favorite fre
quency and time when they can be 
found.

Just be sure to call, even if you don’t 
hear anyone, because other YLs may 
be listening. The whole point is to 
meet and get to know new YLs, and 
it’s also a help if you’re working 
toward some of the YL awards. I’ve 
met some great YLs this way and 
highly recommend it to you.

YL net controls
Some nets have at least one or two 

YLs serving as NCS and, as you’ve 
probably noticed, there are nets for 
every interest. It follows, then, that 
you’ll hear a lot of YL net controls. 
One very popular NCS is Myrtle 
Farnsworth, N2AKC, of the Rooster 
Net. The Roosters get together early 
every morning (about 1100 UTC) on 
3.990 MHz, and Myrtle is net control 
on Thursday. She usually has 50 to 70 
check-ins, and on one morning she had 
104.

There are 824 members, and 
membership isn't as easy as just 
writing a check for dues. You must 
first fulfill the membership require
ments by making the required number 
of check-ins, and when that’s been ac
complished, you climb up on a chair, 
face the east and crow. Then you’re a 
Rooster!

The Rooster Net has an annual 
meeting, and last year Myrtle was 
honored as the Rooster of the Year at 
the meeting in Valley Forge, Penn
sylvania. She also manages the 
Rooster badges, pins, T-shirts and 
QSL cards for the group. If you’d like 
more information on the Roosters, you 
can send an SASE to Myrtle or wake 
up early and check in on 3.990 MHz.

If you’re looking for some of those 
elusive African countries, you might

Test Gear
Finest quality test gear 
from names like: HP, 

Tektronics, Fluke, Sencore 
and many more!

Send S.A.S.E. for current list to: 
Douglas RF Devices

P.O. Box 246925 
Sacramento, CA 95824-6925
Radios & Antennas Too! 

want to check with Zenda Benton 
KD5MD, who serves as NCS for th« 
Africaner Group, which meets at 180( 
UTC, on 21.355 MHz, Mondaj 
through Friday. This net was organ 
ized in the late 60s or early 70s to helj 
operators on the West Coast get con 
tacts with Africa and was later ex 
panded to help new Generals ge 
started with worldwide DX contacts.

Zenda was first licensed a« 
WD5HMX on November, 1977, whei 
she decided to conquer the “empb 
house syndrome” after her younges 
left home for college. After upgradinj 
to Advanced, she began helping witl 
the Africaner Group in 1979, oi 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and ha 
been there ever since.

Iris Colvin, W6QL, has checked ii 
from most of the countries where sh 
has operated. Christine Shaw, 7Q7BX 
ex-3DA0BX and H5AF, is a regula 
check-in. Other familiar YLs heard i 
the Africaner Group include Jemin 
Minisnow, YV5NCJ; Laila McClair 
JW0GB; Irma Mishellany, 0D5MV 
Lianne van den Brule, PA3FZ2 
Margaret Bendt, TL8BM; Sits 
Tigaraki, SV3AGQ; Christine Dons 
GM4YMM; Elizabeth Kant 
GM0MJR; Ella Tugwell, G0FIJ 
Molly Henderson, Z21JE; Inguu 
Hanslien, LA8FRA/9K2RA; Ann« 
Grete Eriksen, OX2 AE; Laurin 
Gullette, PT7ZMG; Evelyn Windsoi 
SV0YL; Maria Santos, CT4YN; Odali 
Hernandez, CM5CB; Patti Kellogj 
N3CRH/TJ; Usha Thadani, VU2UG 
Melitta Radner, XT2BX; Els 
Webster, 9Y4LL; Cindy Petersoi 
A24CJ; Monica Maconi, EL2PP; Bet 
Weaver, FY/KD3FK; Lillian V. d 
Ayala, HC4L; Zdena Vondrakovi 
OK2BBI; Raija Ulin, SM0HNV; Mar 
Schuitemaker, ZS5V; Mary Athertoi 
7P8DF; and Mary Barnard, J88AM

Zenda uses a Kenwood TS-930! 
with an LK 550 linear, and a TH7D 
atop a 50 ft. crank-up tower. She mac 
the DXCC Honor Roll in 1992 and hi 
earned all the YLRL awards, holdin 
YL-DXCC #8 and DX-YLCC #45. Zei 
da plans to join in the DX YL to N. 
YL Contest in April, so listen f« 
KD5MD.

A few months ago I wrote that Irn 
Weber, the present NCS for YL Opc 
House, was one of the original net co 
trols, but Irma was quick to corre« 
the record. Although she has bee 
with YL Open House since it began i 
1959, she has only served as NCS fro’ 
1961-1968 and from 1971 to tl 
present.

Harriet Woehst, K5BJU, was tl 
originator and the first NCS. 
August 1959, she sent a letter to I 
YLs, asking them to meet on 
September 1959 at 1300 CST (19( 
UTC), on 14.260 MHz. The net lat 
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moved to the present frequency of 
14.288 MHz, where it still meets each 
Wednesday at 1900 UTC. Irma wrote 
a short history of the net on its 25th 
anniversary and noted, “Many, many 
close friendships have developed from 
contacts made on the frequency, and 
many YL contests and conventions 
have been spurred on by the en
thusiasm of the net participants.”

Ten years later, that is still true. As 
next year will be the 35th anniversary, 
it has been suggested that some kind 
of remembrance or celebration would 
be appropriate. If you have some ideas 
about that or memories and ex
periences to share from the earlier 
years, why don’t you check in some 
Wednesday? And, of course, you don’t 
need a special reason. All YLs are 
welcome. And don’t forget YL Tangle 
Net, meeting on Thursday, at 1800 
UTC, on 14.298 MHz.

YL scholarships
The Foundation for Amateur Radio, 

Inc., a non-profit organization, will ad
minister 47 scholarships for the 
academic year 1993-1994 to assist 
licensed radio amateurs. Last year 11 
YLs were awarded scholarships by the 
FAR. If you need additional informa
tion or an application form, send a let
ter or QSL card, postmarked prior to 
30 April 1993 to: FAR Scholarships, 
6903 Rhode Island Avenue, College 
Park, MD 20740.

DX YLs
You may have worked Candy 

Okulicz, SP5XAB, and her husband, 
Andy, SP5SS, from St. Pierre Island, 
when they operated there last 
September and October. They left 
Warsaw by car for a 30-hour drive to 
Zurich. They spent one night in Ger
many and operated from the station of 
DL0KU along the way. From Zurich, 
they flew to Montreal, Canada, and 
had a 22-hour train ride to Halifax, 
where they flew on a small plane to St. 
Pierre Island. Traveling all the way 
with them were an Icom IC751A, 
Yaesu FL2100, a Butternut HF6V 
and a WARC dipole.

Although Andy had been licensed 
for many years, Candy had only 
observed his Amateur Radio opera
tions with interest, but she quickly 
started studying for her own license 
when the DXpedition was planned. 
She only had time to make a few con
tacts from Poland, but she plunged 
right into the FP8 pileups. Candy’s 
name is actually Iwona, but on the air 
she uses Candy, and the team of Can
dy and Andy is very active. If you 
worked FP/SP5SS or FP/SP5XAB, 
you can QSL direct to P.O. Box 133, 
02-670 Warsaw 13, Poland. If you 
missed them then, you can catch them

Iwona “Candy” Okluicz, SP5XAB, can be found on 21.260 MHz at 1700 
UTC from her home station in Warsaw.

on 21.260 MHz at 1700 UTC, from 
their home station in Warsaw.

Dot Truhlar, N9ALC, will be 
operating from the Cayman Islands 
for one week, beginning April 19. 
She’s looking forward to many con
tacts. Look for ZF2UA.

Leslie Lewis, S92YL, just got on the 
air in January. Lenny Mendel, 
K5OVC, reports that her husband is 
Charlie, S92SS, ex-A22AA, and then- 
address is Box 522, Sao Tome, West 
Africa, via Portugal. Leslie was 
Lenny’s 269th contact for YL DXCC, 
and he’s now looking for Merethi, 
LA8TAA, operating JX8TAA on Jan 
Mayen Island, and the new YLs who 
are expected soon from South Orkney 
and from Cape Verde.

The next column will have a report 
on Asian YL Meeting ’93 in Osaka. I’ll 
be joining Lia Zwack, W A2NFY, and 
Nellie de Lazard, XE1CI, in Los 
Angeles for the flight to Osaka. Our

Licensed at least 25 years ago? 
And licensed now.

Then you should belong to the
Quarter Cmturp WvttltSS giiociation

For information write: 
159E. 16 th Ave.

Eugene, OR 97401-4017 

seat assignments are 33A-C, so we’re 
already off to a good start! (You prob
ably already know that YLs have 
signed “33,” meaning, “Love sealed 
with friendship between one YL and 
another YL” for over 50 years now.) 
Lia has been re-issued her previous 
call of 7 JI ADY and she hopes to 
operate in the CW portion of the DX 
YL-NA YL Contest from Tokyo.

I’ll be the moderator for the 
YLRL Forum at the Dayton Hamven
tion (Saturday, 11:45 a.m., Room 2), so 
let me know what you’d like to 
discuss. I’ll look forward to seeing you 
there. wr

ESTABLISH A HAM TESTING 
CENTER IN YOUR AREA

As of 1984, all ham radio license testing is 
handled by the amateur radio community itself. 
Teams of three Extra Class volunteer examiners 
(VE's) can now conduct all ham license upgrade 
examinations.

W5YI-VEC, the initial national VE Coordinator 
approved by the FCC, oversees the largest alter
native (to the ARRL) testing program in the U.S. 
You can be a part of it by following the simple 
testing instructions provided.

Administering Technician through Extra Class 
examinations is no harder than administering 
Novice examinations — which VE's have done for 
decades. We offer. ..fastest VE accreditation, 
complete instructions, immediate testing. . .with 
testing fees (expense reimbursement) shared with 
the VE team.

Send an SASE today for a VE application if you 
are an Extra Class amateur and serious about con
ducting periodic amateur radio examination ses
sions in your area so that others may upgrade.

W5YI-VEC
P.O. Box #10101 
Dallas, TX 75207 
(817) 461-6443

Let's get Amateur Radio growing again!
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This month marks a changing of the 
guard for the QRP column. Rich Ar
land, K7YHA, who has been QRPeditor 
for almost seven years, is now devoting 
his full energies to “Amateur Satellites. ” 
Beginning with this edition, Richard 
Fisher, KI6SN, is conducting Worldra
dio’s QRP column.

Extra, extra ...
Before there were the wonderful elec

tronics parts houses of today, there was 
my neighbors’ trash. And, believe it or 
not, that’s largely what got me started 
in QRP.

Delivering the morning edition of The 
Boston Herald-Traveler as a 14-year- 
old, I was a couple of hours ahead of the 
garbage truck. So, every broken televi
sion or radio sitting at the curb along 
my route never made it to the dump. 
Instead, it went through reincarnation 
in my garage.

As WN1DWL, circa 1965,1 dreamed 
of building a big rig with a pair of 813s 
in the final, modulated by 807s, good for 
a kilowatt. But you can’t do that with 
an empty wallet, and the reality was 
that RCA never needed those high
power tubes or components in its TVs 
or table radios.

I was stuck with 6AG7s, 6AQ5s and 
6V6s—not to mention lots of “condens
ers,” resistors, chokes, octal sockets, 
360V power transformers. It was the 
stuff broken TVs and radios—as well 
as low-power transmitters—were made 
of. And it was a good thing.

|— PORTABLE QRP CW TRANSCEIVER —1
DEC. ’90 & JAN. '91 QST BY GARY BREED K9AY

Features: SINGLE-SIGNAL receiver, VFO tuning, 
AGO for listening comfort, 5 Watts output, Semi- 
QSK TR switching and CW sidetone. Add a battery, 
key and antenna and you're on the air. FULL 100% 
KIT including a custom pre-painted, punched and 
lettered metal enclosure. 20, 30, 40 Meter available.

Complete Kit Only........................ $159.95
CA Residents add 7.75% sales tax. S&H: $5.00 

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%. For more info 
or price list; send legal size SASE (52c) to:

$$ A&A Engineering S
2521 W. LaPalma #K • Anaheim, CA 92801 • 714-952-2114

After a month or two on the 40M 
Novice band with gear crafted from the 
neighbors’junk, the dream of the big rig 
paled. With 4 or 5W blazing from a 6L6 
mounted on an upside down pie pan, I 
was working about everything I could 
hear. This, and a simple homebrew 
two-tube regenerative receiver was all 
I needed, or wanted.

Less was more. It felt good. Over 28 
years, three upgrades and six call chang
es (WN1DWL, WA1DWL, WA4KTN, 
N2EVH, N6MKA, KI6SN), the feelings 
haven’t changed. I’m still a QRPer and 
loving it, in the company of thousands 
of you others.

Yes, I’ve replaced the 6L6s with 
2N3553s; the regeneratives with solid 
state superhets. Tve stretched beyond 
the 40M Novice band across a fabulous 
span of frequencies and modes, satel
lite operation, nets and contests—all 
enjoyed with less power than it takes to 
illuminate the lightbulb inside my re
frigerator.

Tve found my way far beyond the 
Novice-days Ragchew er s Club to the 
rosters of QRP Amateur Radio Club 
International, G-QRP Club of Great 
Britain, Michigan QRP Club, North
West QRP Club, QRP Club of New 
England, Oklahoma QRP Group, North
eastern Illinois QRP Society, AMSAT 
and the ARRL as a life member.

My Field Days are spent with the 
Zuni Loop Mountain Expeditionary 
Force, peopled by some of Southern 
California’s most avid QRP operators. 
I like building. I like operating. And 
some of my very best friends are QR
Pers. That’s who I am. Now it’s your 
turn.

What aspect of QRP do you like most?

World Class Antennas
For Mobile Operation | Single or Multiband | 30 MHz to 1.3 GHz

Superior Antennas by AUSTIN ANTENNA

500C - 144/450 MHz

Triune - 144 / 450 and Cellular Phone

Metropolitans - 144/220/450

Metropolitan 4 - 144/220/450/1.2

Simultaneous multiband operation with an Austin Multiplexer

No adjusting - tuned and weather sealed during assembly 
1/2 & 1/4 wave design with elevated feed for on the horizon pattern 
Short length - constant radiation pattern at highway speeds
Those who know specifications-specify the leader in multiband technology 
Austin Antenna 10 Main St. Gonic, NH 03839 (603)335-6339 Fax (603)335-1756

What would you like to read more abou 
in this column each month? Send me 
photograph of yourself and your sta 
tion; your portable operation; you 
homebrew successes. Let this columi 
help deliver the good news.

What’s been bugging you in the worl 
of QRP lately? This is a place to get it ol 
your chest.

Need help in solving a problem? O 
do you have a solution? Please, ente 
here.

It may sound trite, but I really meai 
this: This is your column, too. Let m 
know what you’d like to see and I’ll d 
my best to deliver.

I would be remiss in this openin 
soiree if I didn’t offer sincere gratitud 
to my predecessor, Rich Arland 
K7YHA. It is he who first tapped m 
shoulder about taking over the QR1 
column—a body of work he has so fait! 
fully written and expertly develope 
for seven years.

Rich has done much for QRP an 
QRPers as a columnist, author an 
purveyor of the virtues of low-powe 
operation. His longtime contribution 
have not been lost on avid QRPer 
around the world.

It is fortunate that the pages c 
Worldradio will continue to carr 
Rich’s voice in “Amateur Satellites 
his new column right up the street froi 
his old QRP haunt. I wish him contii 
ued success.

Introductions over, now please pa: 
don me a moment. Td like to take a pee 
at my neighbors’ trash.

Getting started
There are a lot of homebrewers in th 

QRP arena—and a lot of people wh
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would like to build, but they see two 
hurdles in their way.

First: “My eyes are failing me, and I 
can’t read the values on all those little 
parts.”

Second: “I don’t know where to find 
the fancy NPO capacitors, chips and 
toroids that I need to build that cir
cuit.”

A good magnifying glass will take 
care of the first problem. For several 
years I have been using a glass sold 
commercially as Peak 8X and used by 
photographers to view individual slides. 
It is called a loupe and can be found at 
most good photography stores. It doesn’t 
come cheap, but as a one-time, lifelong 
investment it will pay for itself many 
times over—not to mention giving your 
eyes a break. lalsouseitto check solder 
joints and for solder bridges on printed 
circuit boards. A dime store magnify
ing glass will work well, too, and it’s a 
lot cheaper. Either way, a glass will 
help to solve the problem of parts iden
tification.

As for finding parts, solutions abound 
all around us. There are literally doz
ens of very good parts houses around 
the United States that stock the myri
ad components needed in the circuits 
you’ve been itching to build. Often, parts 
sources are listed in footnotes at the 
end of construction articles. Believe 
me, though, there’s no substitute for a 
good self-compiled “library” of parts 
catalogs. It can be done very cheaply 
and will make life much easier for any
one who wants to get going on a project 
right away.

Each month this column will list a 
parts house or two, along with informa
tion on how to get its catalog. An invest
ment of 10 minutes each month will 
build your “library,” and in a few months’ 
time you’ll have a bookshelf of sources 
forthose seemingly hard-to-find parts. 
Here are three to get you started:

Digi-Key Corp., 701 Brooks Ave. So., 
Thief River Falls, MN 56701. Its free 
cataloglists thousands of parts and can 
be obtained by calling the company’s 
toll free number: 800/344-4539. The 
catalog comes out bimonthly. The Jan- 
uary/February edition, for example, was 
250 pages and one of the most compre
hensive you’ll find.

Mouser Electronics, with distribu
tion centers in Santee and Gilroy, CA, 
Mansfield TX, and Randolph, NJ, has a 
nice catalog that can be obtained by 
¡ailing toll free: 800/346-6873. The lat
est edition in my collection has 207 
pages listing thousands of parts. It, too, 
is free.

A third catalog I’d consider a “must
have” is Amidon Associates' which spe
cializes in toroidal cores and inductors.
It seems that toroids are everywhere in
today’s electronic design, and I’ve found

H9P1Y METERJ, ÜEgE I

Stephen Sedam-Stone

Amidon to be a one-stop shopping source 
for them. The mailing address is: P.O. 
Box 956, Torrance, CA 90508. For a free 
catalog either drop them a written re
quest, or call: 310/763-5770.

Finally, for those who’d like to try 
their hand at building (but not from 
“scratch”) there is a growing number of 
companies offering kits. One of my fa
vorites is Oak Hills Research, 20879

QRP HF HT
80m-40m-20m-17m-15m-10m-6m 

Who says you can't take it with you? 
Imagine the thrill of working DX with one of 
these tiny single band HTs! Output 2 watts SSB or 
CW. Sensitive superhet receiver with noise 
blanker. RIT. AGC, and S-meter. 2 VXO ranges 
on each band (25KHz on 80/40, 50KHz on 20
6m). Built in speaker and microphone. Carrier 
and sideband suppression >40dB. Total weight 
20oz (incl. batteries).Rugged metal case.

1.5"Dx2.5" Wx6"H
80m
40m
20m
17m

Optional Accessories: 
Telescopic whip 
CW sidetone 
Additional crystals 
l()W linear amp 
carrying case

MX-2IS 15m
MX-28S 10m
MX-50S 6m

$349.95

MX-3.5S
MX-7.0S
MX-14S
MX-18S

Madison St., Big Rapids, MI 49307. Its 
16 page catalog lists projects for both 
the beginning and advanced builder. In 
addition, Oak Hills is a company that 
falls on the cusp of being a kit source 
and parts house, as it carries a listing 
of hundreds of parts well suited for the 
QRPer in addition to its kits. Oak Hills 
can be reached at 800/842-3748.

In coming months we’ll add to this 
list of parts and kits sources and detail 
how to obtain their catalogs.

If there are sources you particularly 
like, please drop me a line and they’ll be 
included in an upcoming column. In my 
experience, you can never have too many 
catalogs, and having that “library” at 
hand opens the door to shopping for the 
best deals around. wr

SUPER QRP TRANSMITTER!
It’s so easy — It’s ready to qo!

Completely built and tested, EXTREMELY high quality.

• Complete low power CW transmitter
• Up to 2-2'/? watts RF output • 10-16VDC operation

• Excellent keying characteristics
• Department of Defense MIL-Spec. power amplifier(s)

• Compact, rugged and “air ready”
• Undergoes stringent assembly & inspection process

• Superior QRP world-wide, military grade

Just connect a battery, antenna, key and plug in your 
favorite crystal—that's it—BEST GLOBAL VALUE!

ALL Prices now Include first class shipping, world-wide.
Overseas: Postal money order or U.S. correspondent bank. 

SW1-30M $30 Options: Dual power amplifiers— DPA $4 
SW1-40M $31 Dual driver stages— DDS $2
SW1-20M $32 Metal Case w/RCA jacks, "air ready"— $11 
SW1-17M $32 Combat Case, black epoxy brick, rf shield. 
SW1-15M $33 requires special SW1— P.U.R.
SW1-12M $34 Xtals: 28110. 28060. 24900, 21160. 21110, 
SW1-10M $34 21060, 18074. 14060. 10115, 10106, 7125.
SW1-80M $35 7110.7040.7030.3710.3700.3560 3535 kHz 
SW1-160M $40 $6.95 each

¡•Com Box 194 W Ben Lomond CA 95005 
(408) 335-9120 FAX 335-9121

RYAN COMMUNICATIONS
Box 1 11E Camelot Rd Portersville PA 16051 USA 

(412)368-3859
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Communications
Jerry Wellman, WB7U LH

P.O. Box 11445
Salt Lake City, UT 84147

The best part of writing this column 
every month is receiving reader feed
back. You’re great folks! You offer sug
gestions, ideas and input on how you do 
things, and the best letters are from 
you brave souls who are getting in
volved in public service and finding it 
very rewarding. You’re learning new 
things, you’re feeling proud that Ama
teur Radio can provide a service. Neat!

The agenda this month includes (not 
in order) newsletters, batteries, water 
bags, sex and maps.

Each month many of you send me 
newsletters, each of which I enjoy and 
read cover to cover. One recent arrival 
stood out because the “editor” wrote 
about himself—his name was men
tioned 10 times in a five-page newslet
ter and four other names were men
tioned only once.

Pay attention! A good newsletter (and 
editor) mentions as many people as 
possible! The editor gets credit because 
he/she is the editor—so write about 
what members of the group are doing! 
A good newsletter not only imparts 
information, but boasts about mem
bers, making them feel good and want
ing to keep doing good things. You can’t 
do this without giving names and de
tails! Mention names! Lots of names!

Water bags
Locate your local REI store (or mail 

order) and find their nylon-shell three- 
gallon water bag. Inside the shell is a 
plastic (double ply) insert that’s pretty

MARS, RACES, SKYWARN, CD, 
PATCHES, DECALS, CAPS 
Custom Name—Call Caps & 

more. Call or write for catalog 
sheets and full color photo.

CAPS, Unlimited 
P.O. Box 460118A • Garland, 
TX 75046 • (214) 276-0413 

hefty. The shell protects the plastic and 
has a spout and carrying handle. For 
about $7 you get a neat water bag that 
folds flat and stores easily when not in 
use.

This is great for your grab-and-go 
kits, camping kits and in the car for 
normal trips.

Some really neat maps
My dad (KA7MVY) sent me a newly 

published Wyoming Atlas & Gazetteer 
for Christmas.

It’s a 120-page book of 11 X 15V4 in. 
maps showing roads, back roads, trails 
and topographic detail covering all of 
Wyoming. For an emergency respond
er, this is about the neatest way to 
carry a whole state and not buy a lot of 
individual maps. I give this map book 
an A+.

The topo detail is sufficient to give a 
good idea of what’s there, and the accu
racy of roads and land features is excel
lent. The maps go well in your grab- 
and-go kits! Only 21 states are current
ly available and incude most of the 
Northeast, Northwest and Great Lakes 
area. Utah, Maryland/Delaware and 
Arizona will be done in coming months. 
To locate local sources or obtain a mail 
order flyer, contact DeLorme Mapping, 
P.O. Box 298, Freeport, ME 04032 or 
call them at 800/227-1656.

Battery packs to go
Let’s face it. When the battery goes 

dead, the communicator’s job is over. 
Kaput. Finished. This is not good dur
ing an emergency response. You need 
dependable power, especially operat
ing portable. The emergency isn’t going 
to wait for you to recharge or go look for 
more batteries!

For the portable communicator, you 
have these common power options: orig
inal NiCd battery, larger capacity NiCd 
battery, alkaline battery pack or an 
external power pack.

For emergency response, the original 
battery pack for portables usually has

VOX CONTROLLER
Repeater/Rmt Base/Cross Band 

using your radios & mic connector 
No internal connections to radios 
8-16 VDC/over & reversed voltage protection 

three-minute time-out timer
Will work with 2- or 3-wire rXudio/PTT circuits 
BC-1 for single receiver & transmitter..... $34.95 
BC-2 for two receivers & transmitters..... $64.95 
The BC-2 operates as two separate repeaters, as 

linked repeaters or repeater/remote base
— For all VOX-type controllers — 

ID/Patch/DTMF controller 
with 8 latched outputs

Send SASE for latest product brochures & prices 
Add $4.00 shipping and handling

BOX Products (901)968-5416 
P.O.Box 57 Lexington, TN 38351 

too little capacity. These packs ofter 
last four hours or less with heavy use 
My first recommendation is to get rid of 
these small (400mAh) packs and get 
the larger capacity ones. Either from 
the manufacturer or from a battery 
outlet, you can get a pack that matches 
your radio and is typically rated at 900
1200mAh capacity.

My second recommendation is to get 
alkaline packs for your radios .Check tc 
see that one is available before you buy 
your portable. With this pack, you car 
usually carry enough AA alkaline cells 
to last for the first 24 hours. The pack 
and extra cells don’t take up a lot ol 
space.

Finally, there’s the large capacity 
“power stations.” I’ve looked at the 
Quantum battery, the Power Products 
Power Pack and Trionics’ power sta
tion.

The “Quantum Ham Battery” is ar 
external pack that you hang from yom 
belt (or buy the optional shoulder strap 
and via coiled cord and battery adapter 
it powers your radio. In essence, you 
remove your battery pack and snap the 
adapter onto the radio. The Quantum 
has about 2Ah at 12V using sealed lead 
batteries. The emit I “evaluated” be
longed to another communicator and I 
had no complaints about dependability 
or use.

Capacity is my concern (as well as 
price). The spec sheet claims 2.1Ah, oi 
about 2.3 times my 900mH cell (and 5.x 
times a 400mH cell). Various LEDs or 
the Quantum tell you how much chargs 
is left and if the unit is “on” or “shorted.’ 
The Quantum (if ordered from the fac
tory) is $145 for the battery and charg
er. An Icom 02-AT adapter (for exam
ple) costs you another $32 for a grand 
total oi $177, or about $84 per amp
hour. Adapters were not available foi 
my Kenwood 2600. (For comparison, 8

'ector Binder
Zero-In 

The Signal!
Hand-held 

phase sense 
antennas for 

VHF direction 
finding. Uses 

any FM XCVR.
Compass gives 
direction. Arms 

fold for storage.
Type VF-142 

covers both 2 
mtrs & 220 MHz. Other 
models available.Write 

or call for more info.
Type VF-142, $139.95 

($3 shipping & CA add tax)
RADIO ENGINEERS
3941 Mt. Brundage Ave., Dept. WR 
San Diego, CA 92111 - (619) 565-1319 |
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OOmH pack cost me $65, or about $72 
er amp-hour.)
Power Products Marketing sells a 

nit called the “DC Power Pack.” Ad- 
ertised prices range from $70 to $100. 
also found the same basic power pack 
t a department store for about $50. If 
du order the Amateur Radio version, 
ir about $80, you get a carry-around 
ower pack, a charger, a Y-connector, 
irrying strap and a plastic radio hold
r (so your radio can clip to the side of 
le pack.)
When I ordered one, I didn’t specify 
le “ham radio” deal so it cost me about 
100 and I got all the stuff mentioned 
bove along with a clip-on light, an 
ctra radio mounting plate and a pouch 
> carry the accessories (which I’m not 
mvinced were worth the extra cost). 
The unit has a 6.5Ah battery so my 

>st per amp-hour was about $ 15.30. (If 
>u buy the department store version, 
le cost per amp is about $7.50, minus 
11 the attachments.) Not too bad. The 
nit can charge from a wall charger or 
om the vehicle using a built-in lighter 
lug. Various LEDs on the unit tell me 
is on or charging, if it is getting low 

id if the fuse is blown. Connection is 
ade by a lighter plug on the front, 
ith this product, you either use the 
?hter plug or open it up, drill holes 
id make your own wire connections. It 
eighs about seven pounds.
I like the carrying strap, the charging 
rd stored in the handle, the indica
rs and the mounting plates. I’ve add- 
1 some additional power jacks for my 
istom radio cables and I wasn’t happy 
hen my portable broke one of the 
astic plates. The mountings seem less 
an secure and I’d hate to have my 
dio come loose and get lost. I also 
asn’t too happy to find the battery 
side had a 1991 date on it.
Finally, Trionics sent me one of their 
>wer stations. The advertised cost is 
»out $85, including shipping. It is also 
3.5Ah sealed battery so you’re paying 
>out $13 per amp-hour.
This unit is similar to the Power 
■oducts one, but for the price you get

echnical talks
Pacificon ’93 will be sponsored by the 
ount Diablo Amateur Radio Club and 
11 be held at the Concord Hilton in 
ilifomia. The theme this year will be 
technical one—Amateur Radio into 
e next century. If you have a particu- 
r technical topic which you would like 
see presented or, better yet, if you 

n present a talk, please contact Larry 
rye, W6CPO, 558 Rock Oak Rd., WaL 
it Creek, CA 94598. Notification of 
tent to participate must be received 
the end of April. wr 

all the goodies. Here’s what you get: the 
power station, a wall charger, a two- 
ended lighter cord (for vehicle charg
ing) and a power cable with various 
adapters. The Trionics unit provides 
12V via a lighter plug on the front as 
well as 3, 6 or 9V out a side connector. 
The voltage is switchable from the front. 
There is also a meter to indicate voltage 
status. Two screw-on terminals under 
a back cover allow quick attachment of 
12V wires.

I wasn’t sure when I read the ad, but 
I really liked the variable output. My 
personal computer, personal tape play
er and scanner used 3, 6 or 9V and 
worked very well—something I hadn’t 
thought of using with this power sta
tion. There was no carrying strap and I 
still don’t like using lighter plugs. I 
made up some cables that hook to the 
screw terminals and that was a pretty 
easy task—I didn’t have to open it up 
and drill holes like with the Power 
Products unit.

The ideal unit
If I could get Trionics and Power 

Products together, I’d take a Trionics 
unit, put the charger cord in the handle, 
add radio holder clips to the side, add a 
couple of power jacks and a carrying 
strap. Of the units I’ve seen, Trionics is

THE ORIGINAL WD4BUM

HAM STICK = 
ANTENNAS A 

for
H. F. MOBILE OPERATION 

$1795 each
• Monobanders for 75 to 6 meters
• Very rugged fiberglass and 

stainless steel
• Telescopes for easy adjustment
• 3/8 x 24 TPI base fits most mounts
• Low profile & low wind load
• Needs no springs or guys
• Complete tuning & matching 

instructions included
• Approximately 7 ft. tall
• 1,000 watts

Cat. # Band Cat. # Band
9175 75 meters 9115 15 meters
9140 40 meters 9112 12 meters
9130 30 meters 9110 10 meters
9120
9117

20 meters
17 meters

9106 6 meters

At Your Dealers or Send 
Check, M.O., Visa or MC to:

MADE IN USA

Lakeview Company, Inc.
3620-9A Whitehall Rd.
Anderson, SC 29624 

800-226-6990 (Orders Only) 
803-226-6990 (Tech,Catalogs)

Add $4.75 per order for shipping/handling 
Catalog Available • Dealers Welcome

my personal favorite.
Another late entry in emergency por

table power would be CSC Power Sys
tems. I got a flyer in the mail but have 
not contacted them. You can call them 
at 800/489-2614. They market a porta
ble 17A unit for $350 or a 7A unit for 
$283. That’s about $20 an amp-hour for 
the 17A unit.

Trionics was kind enough to loan me 
a unit to disassemble and evaluate. (I 
liked it so much I sent them a check.) By 
the way, none of the manufacturers 
would provide a schematic (Trionics 
said one might be available soon), so if 
you need repair, it’s back to the factory. 
All had a good warranty for the first 
year and all had a fused output. I en
joyed talking with Carl at Trionics be
cause he is an Amateur Radio operator 
and talks the same language. I’m sure 
there are Amateur Radio folks at the 
other companies, it’s just I couldn’t get 
through to any when I called with ques
tions.

The final topic
Fm out of space for this month, so I 

can’t get into any sex topics; I can tell 
you’re all disappointed. Let me relay a 
bumper sticker: “Amateur Radio oper
ators do it with frequency.” And with 
that, 73 from Salt Lake City! wr

Tri—Magnetic 
Mount 

MODEL 375

ONLY $3595

• Holds All Hamstick Antenna’s and 
Many Others

• Over 400# Of Holding Power
• 3/8 x 24 Thread Mounting
• 15’ RG 58 Coax w/PL-259
• No Rust Aluminum Construction
• 12”X 14" Foot Print

100%
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Satellites

K7YHA 
Rich Arland

Box 1691 • Wilkes-Barre, PA • 18703-1691

This month we are going to be start
ing our series on how to pursue a low
cost approach to the high-tech hobby 
of amateur satellite communications. 
Our initial emphasis will be placed 
upon successful reception of one of the 
many low earth orbit (LEO) satellites. 
This will be followed next month by 
attempting to work through the 
transponder on this LEO bird.

In the early stages of the Amateur 
Radio satellite program all the 
spaceframe hardware was classified as 
LEO. These early satellites were called 
Phase-1 and Phase-2 birds. The 
Phase-1 satellites were our first at
tempts to orbit an amateur transmit
ter which sent messages like “HI” or 
simple telemetry data. These first 
amateur satellites provided a test bed 
for the follow-up Phase-2 spacecraft.

For the most part, Phase-2 satellites 
were the first attempts to fly an or
bital transponder (much like an ex
tremely wide-banded repeater). Today 
there are quite a few LEO birds 
available to the satellite operator 
(SATOP). They range from extremely 
simple mode A (2M uplink and 10M 
downlink) transponders that allow 
CW and SSB contacts to the highly 
complex Microsat birds featuring 
mode JD transponders (2M uplink and 
70cm downlink) in a digital store-and- 
forward format including charge
coupled device cameras that can (with 
proper software) yield some outstand
ing pictures of the earth.

With this wide range of LEO 
satellites to choose from, often the 
new SATOP is confused as to which 
satellite and which mode to try first. 
Throughout our series on basic SAT
COM we will apply the KISS principal 
(“Keep it simple, stupid!”). 

The KISS principal dictates that we
look around the shack to find out what
equipment is currently on hand (so we
don’t have to spend any money) and
whether we can employ it to hear the

bird. Most active radio amateurs have 
an HF receiver. Mode A (2M up/lOM 
down) and mode K (15M up/lOM 
down) are perfect candidates for a 
first-time try at receiving a spacecraft 
beacon since both downlinks appear 
on 10M. The RS-10/11 beacon is on 
29.357 MHz and the RS-12/13 beacon 
is on 29.408 MHz.

What kind of HF receiver is needed? 
As long as it has reasonable sensitivi
ty on 10M (in the neighborhood of .25 
microvolts) and covers 29.4-29.6 MHz, 
then you possess the necessary receiv
ing equipment to hear RS-10/11 and 
RS-12/13 LEO satellites. Digital 
readout is nice but not necessary. Nar
row IF filters (250/500 Hz) are more of 
a hinderance than a help initially 
(more on this later).

Antennas? Almost anything from a 
hunk of wire to a rotatable 10M Yagi 
will work. I have found that a CB ver
tical antenna (cut for the high end of 
10M) works very well and is relatively 
cheap (check your local swapmeets 
and swap papers for some real deals in 
used CB gear). In addition, such a ver
tical has the advantage of not tying up 
the main HF station antenna. The 
overall profile of the antenna is low 
and the environmental impact is also 
fairly low. The vertical can be 
mounted close to the ground (height is 
not all that important with LEO 
satellites) to further reduce any 
adverse environmental impact. A sim
ple 10M dipole (check the ARRL 
Antenna Book for details) will also 
work well.

Downlink signals from the RS-series 
of LEO birds are quite loud so exotic 
antenna systems are not required. 
There is definitely no need to go out 
and purchase an additional antenna 
just for satellite work. Remember the 
KISS principal: Use what you already 
have or can procure at low cost.

Now that we have covered the 
necessary receiving equipment, all 
that remains is for us to listen for the

SUPER VR8S — OSCAR Satellite Tracking 
Program For The Commodore 64.

Color Map—Data Display and Printout—Strong 
user Support. Ideal for both beginners and 
advanced operators. Simply the best C64 

tracking program since 1985.
Send SASE for details. $25 ppd. (CA res. add tax). 

RLD Research, Dept. WR, McCloud, CA 96057 0888 

bird. This can be accomplished in on 
of two ways.

#1. Dumb idea: Turn on the receivt 
and sit beside the receiver for at leaf 
12 hours and wait (patiently) for th 
bird to fly by while listening for th 
downlink beacon.

#2. Smart idea: Fire up a satellit 
tracking program on your shack con 
puter and obtain the times of the ne? 
good passes that you will be availab 
to monitor. Tune up the receiver o 
the downlink beacon and listen at th 
appointed time.

That’s all there is to it, sports fan 
Unless you live in a cave or haven 
been active in many years, you pro 
ably have, at your disposal, all tl 
gear necessary to hear several of tl 
LEO satellites currently in orbit.

What will you hear? That a 
depends. If you are listening to tl 
10M beacon on RS-10/11 or RS-12/1 
you will hear the CW telemetry (sei 
at about 20 wpm) from the on-boai 
computer. This telemetry tells t) 
ground command stations the rei 
time status of the satellite su 
systems. As you tune above the 10 
beacon you will hear the downlir 
transponder passband. Here you mi 
find CW and SSB intermixed wil 
other signals that may not be comir 
through the transponder owing 
enhanced 10M propagation. Yes, y< 
can hear DX signals in the 10 
satellite subband, depending on pro 
agation conditions. This gets ev 
more confusing if you are listening 
the 10M downlink passband । 
RS-12/13, while in mode K, which u 
links on 15M (21.210 - 21.250 MH 
smack in the middle of the DX porti< 
of the band! Mode A transponder fi 
quencies for these two RS-series bir 
are shown in the table.

QSOs between radio amateurs usi: 
the mode A or mode K transpondt 
are short due to the rapid pass of t 
bird. On a direct overhead pass y 
will find about 17 or 18 minutes of i 
cess time between acquisition 
signal (AOS) and loss of signal (LO: 
This means that the contacts must 
fast so more than one QSO can 
made per pass.

A typical contact will consist ol 
station sending “CQ RS CQ RS I 
K7YHA K7YHA K.” Rick in Ni 
ticoke, Pennsylvania, hears me a 
replies: “K7YHA DE KA3QKI Kb 
I reply: “KA3QKI DE K7YHA 1 
ES UR 559 559 EPA EPA OP RIC 
RICH KN.” QKI comes back wi 
“RRRICH ESUR 559559PA PA< 
RICK RICK 73 ES GL SK.” The 
tire QSO takes just over one mini 
and I then resume calling “CQ RS.

Sideband contacts are the sa 
basic format but must be tuned mi 
more carefully owing to the mass
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Doppler shift on the downlink frequen
ces caused by the satellite’s rapid 
novement across the sky. This Dop- 
jler shift is one of the main reasons 
±at narrow IF filters are not for 
beginners. Once some experience is 
gained using LEO satellites, and the 
SATOP becomes familiar with his 
aquipment, then narrow CW filters 
oan be employed with good success.

Earlier I mentioned tracking pro
grams. These are nifty little pieces of 
software (some of them not so little) 
that put the shack computer to work 
keeping track of the various times of 
day that certain satellites will be 
within range of your station. AMSAT- 
NA has a great selection of tracking 
programs for IBM/PCs and clones, 
Macintosh, Atari, Commodore and 
Tandy’s CoCo series of computers and 
the HP-41 calculator. These programs 
take the drudgery out of the satellite 
communications game by using readi
ly available Keplerian data elements 
(appearing on most packet BBSs) to 
calculate the times and length of 
passes for selected satellites. This 
assures you of being able to have ac
cess to a given satellite at a pre
arranged time.

R. Myers Communications (P.O. 
Box 17108, Fountain Hills, AZ,

Mode A transponder frequencies (MHz)
RS-1O RS-11 RS-12 RS-13

Uplink 145.860-.900 145.910-.950 145.910-.950 145.960-146.000

Downlink 29.360-.400 29.410-.450 29.410-.450 29.460- 29.500

Beacons 29.357 29.453 29.408 29.458

85269-7108) is the second source for 
satellite tracking programs. Bob 
Myers, W1XT, not only sells two of 
the best satellite tracking programs 
available for the IBM/PC (and clones), 
he also publishes two outstanding 
periodicals for the satellite communi
cator.

I have been using RealTrack, by 
Mike Owen, W9IP, for the last several 
months and find it to be a fantastic 
sat-track program. It’s a bit costly at 
$65 a copy but well worth the money. 
The second program that is worth 
mentioning is TrakSat. This is a low
cost alternative to RealTrack and 
gives the basic information for access
ing any one of several hundred 
amateur and non-amateur satellites. It 
is available from R. Myers Com
munications at $5 a copy.

Bob’s two newsletters are a great 
source of late breaking satellite com
munications information and should 
be a “must read” for anyone in

terested in space communications. 
First is the Oscar Satellite Report, a 
biweekly publication that presents im
portant topics for satellite operators. 
The OSR has the latest information on 
problems, schedule changes, news and 
views of the amateur satellite com
munity. Price for a one-year subscrip
tion is $29.

Second is a monthly publication 
called Satellite Operator which is de
signed to compliment the Oscar Satel
lite Report while providing more in
depth information. There is no 
duplication of material between the 
OSR and the Satellite Operator. Price 
of a one-year subscription is $27. For 
further information write or call R. 
Myers Communications at 602/ 
837-6492.

That’s a wrap for this month, gang. 
Next month’s column will deal with 
actually making a contact on 
RS-12/13. Stay tuned for more good 
stuff! 73, Rich Arland, K7YHA. wr
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There’s little doubt in my mind that 
you’ve gotten the message by now: 
“Solar minimum is coming!” You can 
see it in all the various DX bulletins, 
magazines and DX BBSs. And, of 
course, there are strategies developing 
to keep the pursuit of DX in working 
condition. Aside from constant vigil
ance, not letting an “opening” on the 
higher bands go unnoticed, there’s 
more and more activity on the lower 
bands, say 30 and 40M. Even long 
path contacts, my favorite mode, are 
showing up there in good number; 
that pleases me to no end.

But I am concerned; as the MUFs 
start their inevitable decline, more 
folks are being pressed into fewer and 
fewer kHz and that makes for more 
and more stress. DXers don’t need 
that; their lives are arduous enough. 
And the same is true for the rest of the 
amateur community. But what about 
the “uninvited guests,” the intruders 
who invade our precious territory, tak
ing up part of our spectrum?

Remember the Woodpecker? He’s 
gone now, thank goodness, but in his 
hey-day, with his 10 pps pulsed keying

of megawatts of RF, he showed no 
mercy to anyone. I’ve heard him QRM 
our own WWV, to say nothing of 
“Radio Moscow.” That was an opera
tion that respected nothing, even com
plaints from dozens of countries which 
were submitted through normal 
diplomatic channels. In electromag
netic terms, he made a rogue elephant 
look like something right out of Ringl
ing Brothers Circus!

I must confess I was a bit sloppy in 
making mention of “our precious ter
ritory” when I really should have been 
more precise, using “our frequency 
allocation.” As a matter of fact, that’s 
worth a digression as there are alloca
tions and allocations, shared and ex
clusive, around the world; we should 
look at the distinctions between them.

When it comes to exclusive alloca
tions in the HF part of the spectrum, 
for Amateur Radio there’s the 10, 12, 
15,17 and 20M bands. True, countries 
have their own band plans for each of 
those portions of the spectrum; you 
can look up ours in the FCC Rule Book 
published by the ARRL. But solar ac
tivity is on the decline and those 
higher bands are going to drop from 
the DX scene, one by one, leaving 
behind thoughts of their exclusivity 
with little but 30 and 40M left for 
DXing.

When it comes to 30M, we got that 
as a result of the WARC ’79 meeting 
but the Amateur Service is secondary 
on the band. That means that fixed 
stations are primary on the band and 
we must avoid any form of in
terference with them. It’s as simple as 
that.

As for 40M, we have the first 100 
kHz on an exclusive basis around the 
world by international agreement, but 
there are other countries, Iraq and a 
host of African countries, that 
“claim” the first 50 kHz for their fixed 
service on a primary basis. That’s 
“DX country” for CW operators so 
their attitude gives one pause.
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SSB operators on 40M fare worse, 
the frequency range from 7.100 MHz 
to 7.300 MHz being allocated to 
broadcasting all over the world (ex
cept in ITU Region 2 which includes 
North, Central and South Americas). I 
must say that frequency allocation 
caught my attention as soon as I came 
back on the air after a 40-year hiatus. 
Earlier, we had the whole 40M band 
just for CW and it was a joy to behold. 
True, we congregated around the bot
tom end of the band but there was 
room, and plenty of it.

But the first time I tuned across the 
band in ’81, I was appalled to hear all 
those broadcast stations in the early 
morning hours, just like pickets on a 
fence, spaced 5 kHz apart. That’s 
when the DX should have been com
ing in, not every little island, province 
or whatever out in the Pacific and the 
Orient! I didn’t like it but a treaty is a 
treaty.

So let’s move on and ask what about 
those signals that appear on our 
bands, whether we have primary or 
secondary status, who are “intruders” 
in the sense that they violate interna
tional agreements? Even in the best of 
times, they shouldn’t be ignored and 
even less so now that the spectrum is 
becoming more crowded. Whether 
they’re small military units, say at the 
battalion level in an army, or a larger 
organization, perhaps in the maritime 
services, any operation in defiance of 
treaty obligations should not go 
without a formal challenge.

But how do we spot them, who are 
they and what’s to be done about their 
intrusion in the amateur bands? To 
make the discussion simple, let’s just 
focus on a frequency allocation where 
we have exclusive privileges, say the 
first 100 kHz of the 40M band. Here 
on the West Coast, we are close 
enough to the Orient to hear and con
tact amateurs who often use their own 
style of CW, not our International 
Morse code, in contacting each other. 
Thus you may hear JAs using the 
Japanese Kana code or the UA0s us
ing the Russian Cyrillic code. If you 
look on page 3 of Chapter 19 in the 
ARRL Handbook you’ll see what I’m 
talking about.

Those operators are often skilled 
enough to slip from one form of code 
to another as their QSOs change. My 
favorite one in that category was 
Serge, RA0FC; he could go from CW 
in English at 25 wpm right over to 
Russian at the same speed or better 
with a new QSO. That’s a legitimate 
situation, call signs given frequently 
and the type that you could recognize 
without too much study.

But then there’s the case of seem
ingly endless CW in a strange code, 
with no replies, exchanges or even call



signs. That suggests a one-way 
transmission or an “intruder” that’s 
violating the spirit of the ITU by be
ing in an amateur band. That’s the 
sort of thing that should be watched, 
even entered in your log for future 
reference.

And the same can be true of voice 
transmissions, but it’s harder to really 
identify their origin as intruders 
unless you speak or understand the 
language yourself. For example, if 
you’ve ever operated CW in the first 
100 kHz of 40M, you know that from 
time to time the JAs operate SSB 
there, making themselves quite evi
dent during their contests. Okay, 
that’s their band plan for a portion of 
the radio spectrum allocated ex
clusively to the Amateur Service. But 
knowing some Japanese, when I hear 
Japanese operators on fishing boats 
out in the Pacific chatting back and 
forth on 14.020 MHz, they’re “in
truders” in our exclusive territory, no 
doubt about it!

Those are examples of what might 
be called “simple intruders,” frequent 
enough to be annoying and perhaps 
due to some small unit or organization 
out in the field. But such simple 
modes are not used by larger units for 
¡vider ranges of communication; there, 
digital communication in one form or 
another comes into play. Thus, if you 
have some experience or knowledge of 
RTTY or AMTOR, you might notice 
RTTY or SITOR operations in strange 
parts of the amateur band.

One classic case was the Russian 
RTTY station that held down 21.032 
MHz for years and years. And you 
might encounter strange AM- 
FOR/SITOR signals down in the CW 
portion of the 40M bands; they even 
show up in “DX Alley” or on the 
^RPer’s calling frequency from time 
;o time.

Even for operators whose primary 
interest is CW or SSB, strange digital 
signals out of the ordinary frequency 
channels should raise the question of 
ntruder at once. But to learn more 
about them, one needs a modem 
setup, say a computer complete with a 
versatile TNC and printer as well as a 
jood measure of experience and pa- 
.ience, to sort out the “bad guys” 
:rom the “good guys.”

So aside from overall operating 
style, whether endless transmissions 
sr whatever, there are technical ques- 
ions about the baud rate being used, 
he frequency shift between “mark” 
md “space” or the type of the text be- 
ng transmitted. These can be exam
med and compared with standard 
imateur practices, as found in all the 
landboqks and references on RT- 
rY/AMTOR. So when the frequency 
shifts are beyond the standard 170

Hz, you can start wondering whether 
it’s another intruder.

While I wouldn’t dignify it as 
“digital radio,” there are jammers 
with repetitive signals on the bands 
also. Of course, the Woodpecker stood 
apart in jamming our frequencies but 
his real mission was as an over-the- 
horizon radar. Real jammers, using a 
variety of techniques, are trying to 
disrupt the transmissions of others.

If the “others” are operating in our 
exclusive amateur bands, they are in
truders too. But the jammers try to 
overpower their intended victim and 
this is often done with a “big club,” 
also known as carrier modulation us
ing random noise. Since such trans
missions are broad, usually covering 
several kilohertz, they can offend 
many amateurs at one time, more than 
their intended victim. And if the 
amateurs are in hot pursuit of some 
rare DX, their ire can reach significant 
proportions.

So what should we do? Retaliation 
in the form of radio signals doesn’t 
make any sense, as they’re probably 
not listening. As a matter of fact, that 
sort of thing is illegal here in the US. 
True, you are entitled to legitimate 
use of the frequency spectrum but any 
transmission of superfluous signals is 
forbidden by law. So hold on to your 
frequency if an intruder shows up but
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don’t go looking for trouble by 
deliberately trying to jam an intruder.

Instead, the better part of valor is to 
report them, carefully giving all the 
particulars of their transmissions— 
date, time and duration, frequency, 
type of emission, call sign (if available) 
and any other descriptive information 
that would enable another person to 
find the same signal on the band. All 
that should be sent promptly to the 
ARRL Headquarters and the IARU 
Region 2 monitoring system (WJ7X, 
P.O. Box 820, Chanhassen, MN 
55317).

Actually, if you think about it, the 
range of radio transmissions that 
might be encountered with intruders 
is pretty broad, all the way from A1A 
(Morse telegraphy) to R7B (multi
channel voice frequency telegraphy). 
In between those limits are such 
familiar items as FAX, AM, FM, TV 
and radar. There are some interesting 
techniques involved.

If you think you’d like to know more 
about these problems or help protect 
our bands for DXing or whatever, you 
should contact the IARU monitoring 
service at the above address. For one 
thing, they have a fine handbook 
which not only gives the technical 
details of the types of intruder 
transmissions that are encountered 
but also the reporting system that is 
used. And reporting is the key to get
ting intruders off our precious 
territory.

We can’t leave this topic without 
making mention of our own FCC. We 
think of them as our “watchdog agen
cy,” one dealing with problems of in
terference against US amateurs and 
others as well. Just read the FCC 
Highlights in Worldradio to see what I 
mean! But they also have a treaty 
branch and complaints about in
truders come to a focus there. When a 
number of intruder reports reach 
them, even confirmed by an FCC 
monitoring station, they can carry the 
matter forward with the country in 
question or the ITU. But without 
reliable, detailed reports, nothing 
happens.

Again, from the top. Solar minimum 
is closing in upon us. Now, if you think 
about it, the propagation of radio 
signals, amateur and intruder, is being 
squeezed into fewer and fewer kHz. 
The luxury of ignoring or tolerating 
those intruders can’t be justified any 
longer so raise your level of sensitivity 
and technical competence and do what 
you can, “for the good of the order.” 
You ’ll feel better for it. wr

To err is human, 
To forgive does not compute.

—Rich Lawton, N6BB
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Pocket sized mount
A plug-in dash mount for your HT
CHUCK STALFORT, N4XIG

My wife, Nita, and I are never quite 
certain which car we’ll take on our 
travels until we’re packed and the ac
cumulation of luggage is stacked in the 
foyer. Sometimes we’ll take “my” little 
car or sometimes “her” big car.

Having cut my ham teeth on HF DX 
a few years ago with the enthusiastic 
help and encouragement of Burton 
Willner, W6ITB, my Elmer—-with lit
tle exposure to 2M operation—I finally 
purchased a Kenwood TH-225A hand
held several months ago. The hand
held came to be one of the things that 
got stacked in the foyer, packed in the 
car and never used until we reached our 
destination.

I decided to try to get better mileage 
out of this little rig by attempting to 
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mount it in the car. I reasoned that I 
could enjoy the chatter on the Orange 
Park Amateur Radio Club’s WB4CGD 
repeater, under the trusteeship of 
Larry Filzen, while traveling around 
town, and perhaps work a few out-of
town repeaters while on the road. The 
question was, in which car should it be 
mounted? The decision was, “Both!” 
And so the problem of “how” became 
the subject of quite a bit of interstate 
driving/pondering.

A “pocket sized, plug-in” concept 
came to mind as I searched around the 
dashboard and decided the best place 
to put a hand-held would be just below 
the dash-mounted AM/FM radio. 
There, right below the radio, is a sturdy 
little plastic pocket provided for the 
convenience of carrying cassette tapes,

Pocket sized plug-in mount

the garage door opener, sunglasses and 
the like. All I had to do was determine 
the inside dimensions of the pocket and 
design a plug to fit into it. Once I had 
the plug design firmed, I had only to 
create a little shelf on the plug on which 
to place the hand-held. The materials 
would be % in. thick pine and 14 in. 
plywood from the scrap barrel.

The pocket sized, plug-in mount 
seemed ideal. It would allow me to use 
the mount in either of our cars, since 
they have identical dashboards, with 
the simple transfer of a magnetic 
mounted antenna from one to the

Bureau
(continued, from page 18)

You will experience some differences 
in successful bureau QSLing accord
ing to the country worked. For exam
ple, JAs, DLs, and Is are all excellent, 
and you will likely even get unsolicited 
cards from them; but some of the 
other countries are another story.

Contest season affords an excellent 
opportunity to generate a high volume 
of QSL traffic, and the cards are 
necessary if you would like to earn 
operating awards (wallpaper). Pa
tience is a key in the process, however. 
Not only does the card proceed from 
you to the ARRL to the foreign 
bureau to the operator, where it faces 
an uncertain attention, it must also 
retrace that route. That consideration 
makes the entire bureau QSLing pro
cess seem highly efficient when view
ing the results.

One other note: frequently a DX CW 
station will send “QSL-L.” It means 
that the station will QSL only upon 
receipt of your card and will not in
itiate confirmation; you have to send 
yours first.

Got a couple of years? Then, by all 
means QSL via the bureau. Eventual
ly you are going to get nearly two 
thirds of your QSOs confirmed. And 
don’t forget to thank the people at 
your bureau for their volunteer ef
forts. < * WR 
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other. When parking in questionable 
areas I could quickly disconnect the 
power cord and the antenna coax, slip 
the mount and radio out of the pocket 
and tuck them into the car trunk for 
safe keeping.

Figure 1 depicts the finished mount 
less the hand-held. The horizontal and 
vertical tapers on the plug were dic
tated by the internal dimensions of the 
pocket. A step on the face of the shelf 
provides support for the hand-held’s 
battery pack and compensates for the 
belt hook protruding from the rear of 
the hand-held.

I cemented Velcro, fuzzy side out, to 
an angle bracket from my junk box and 
attached it to the underside of the 
shelf. This provides a convenient place 
for me to store a speaker/mike by clip
ping it onto the bracket using its 
lapel/pocket clip. The strap over the 
shelf is a piece of Velcro, fuzzy side in, 
which restrains the hand-held and 
mates with a piece of toothed Velcro 
under it. The entire mount was spray 
painted dull black to match the dash
board trim in both cars. Self-stick felt 
pads cushion the plug inside the pocket 
and the hand-held on the shelf.

Figure 2 depicts the TH-225A 
strapped onto the shelf and connected 
for operation. Power is provided by a

Your HT will mount nicely in the console
Kenwood PG-3E filtered cigarette 
lighter cord plugged into the dash di
rectly under the pocket. An MFJ-287 
mini-speaker/mike allows either the 
driver or passenger to operate the rig. 
A coax cable runs under the floor mats 
to a Jetstream JT002BN quarter-wave 

magnet-mounted stainless steel whip 
on the trunk lid.

Now I’ve got more pondering to 
do—where am I going to keep the 
cassette tapes, the garage door opener 
and the sunglasses? Nita’s purse, 
perhaps? wr

What they really mean
Reading technical articles can be 

amusing if you learn to read between 
the lines. Here are comparisons of 
what authors say and what they ac
tually mean:

What they say: A high transient 
thermal effect ... What they mean: 
We burnt our fingers on the 2N3055.

What they say: after many ex
periments, we found a solution ... 
What they mean: We fiddled with it a 
long time and finally got it to work.

What they say: We ran transient 
tests ... What they mean: The fuse 
blew every time we turned it on.

What they say: You can improve 
this method ... What they mean: 
Nothing we tried had a hope of 
working.

What they say: You can solve the 
equation numerically . . . What they 
tnean: We got eight answers that 
looked vaguely right.

What they say: The gain figure is 
suboptimal ... What they mean: It 
has no gain and the noise figure is 
22dB.

What they say: We haven’t opti
mized the amplifier’s efficiency ...
What they mean: It’s giving 2W out
for 10W in, and the output transistors
are glowing red.

What they say: We thank Joe Smith

for his comments about our manu
script ... What they mean: Joe Smith 
completely rewrote the article at the 
last minute.

What they say: The authors want to 
thank Elizabeth Scott for her assis
tance ... What they mean: Ms. Scott 
finally got the circuit to work.

What a GREAT Magazine!!
And only $14 a year ($24 for non-US ZIP.)

Easy to subscribe, too —just turn to page 9, fill in 
the blanks, tear it out, enclose a check (or 

MasterCard, Visa, or American Express card 
number, expiration date and your signature.) If we 
receive your subscription order by the 20th of the 
month, your subscription will start with the next- 

mailed issue.

Mail to Worldradio, 
520 Calvados, Sacramento, CA 95815

(The above was taken from the 
December 1987 issue of Radio Com
munication, the journal of the Radio 
Society of Great Britain. The idea 
came from FM News, the Central 
Scotland FM Group’s newsletter and 
printed in Electronic Design News, 
March 31,1988.)
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Worldwide

P.O. Box 205 ’Winter Haven, FL 33882

Amateur Radio offers a niche for 
everyone, and eventually we each find 
that aspect of the hobby which gives 
us the most pleasure. In my case, I’ve 
tried it all over the past 34 years 
—everything from assembling kits, to 
traffic handling, ragchewing, a little 
VHF, a lot of DX writing and manag
ing a major DX awards program. 
Finally, I found my fun to be in DX 
contesting, particularly in overseas 
operating during major DX contests.

DX contesting is the most com
petitive aspect of Amateur Radio. You 
compete with your peers, you compete 
with yourself and your own records, 
and, if you are good enough, you com

VISA
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and passed on the first try—Nl'KR'L
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pete with the best operators the world 
has to offer.

For some, DX contesting is a matter 
of continual preparation for one or two 
of the major DX contests which 
dominate the contester’s year. These 
are selected from a group which in
cludes the ARRL phone and CW con
tests which take place in February and 
March, and the CQ Worldwide phone 
and CW contests which fall in October 
and November respectively.

In addition, the CQ WPX SSB and 
CW contests in March and May have 
assumed major proportions in recent 
years, as has the IARU Radiosport 
Contest held each July. The top gun 
contesters continually hone their 
skills and build bigger antenna arrays 
to excel in these major events.

However, contests with US spon
sors are not the only interesting 
challenges in the contester’s world. 
The WAE Contest sponsored by 
DARC, the All-Asian Contest by 
JARL, the Scandinavian Activity 
Contest which rotates among the 
Scandinavian IARU Societies and the 
CQ-M Contest by the Central Radio 
Club in Moscow are only four more 
from a rich array of activities available 
to the Amateur Radio community.

Whereas the ARRL and CQ con
tests are well publicized by other 
organizations, the overseas contests 
are less well known, and one of the ob
jectives of this column will be to pro
vide you with news and results from 
these events which you might other
wise miss in your monthly reading.

Contesting from overseas
A “sub-niche” in the DX contester’s 

world, which has a host of avid 
followers, is contest operating from a 
rare or semi-rare country, frequently 
an island in the Caribbean or Pacific, 
where you may be the only active sta
tion from the country and literally a 
king for the weekend. This can be a 
real ego-thumper, but it also provides 
an important service to your fellow 
contesters in providing a multiplier 
which would otherwise not be 
available.

Also, it helps many DXers who 
jump into contests with the hope ol 
working a new one. Although there 
have been many operations from 
Grand Cayman, and the island has 
several active resident amateurs, we 
are amazed at the number of cards 
which we receive after each ZF2JI 
operation which say, “Thanks for a 
new one,” or, “Thanks for my first ZF 
on 160,” etc. Another feature of this 
column will be to provide information 
and insight into the problems ol 
operating from other countries, how tc 
get a license, where to stay, and so on

Interesting personalities
Some of the most interesting people 

we have encountered in Amateur 
Radio are dedicated contesters. In 
future issues we hope to profile a 
number of these outstanding ama
teurs.

DX contests for April
There are two noteworthy national 

contests in April.
3-4 April: Polish (SP) DX Contest 
24-25 April: Helvetia (Swiss) Contest

These events are of particular im
portance to DXers working on their 
prefix counts and those who wish tc 
qualify for the Helvetia Award by con 
tacting the Swiss Cantons.

The Polish Contest is CW only. Yot 
will send a six-figure number made uj 
of RST and a progressive seria 
number beginning 599001. The Polisl 
station will respond with RST and t 
two-letter abbreviation for his prov 
ince, i.e. 599PO.

The Swiss Contest is both CW anc 
SSB. You will send RS(T) and seria 
number. For example, 59001 on SSE 
and 599001 on CW. Swiss stations wil 
send an additional two-letter designa 
tion for their canton. Abbreviation: 
for the 26 Swiss cantons are: AG, AI 
AR, BE, BL, BS, FR, GE, GL, GR 
JU, LU, NE, NW, OW, SG, SH, SO 
SZ, TG, Tl, UR, VD, VS, ZG, and ZH 
If you work all 26 cantons you will bi 
eligible for the famous Helveti 
Award.

We hope you will find this colunu 
an interesting addition to Worldradic 
I look forward to writing it and hop 
you will look forward to reading it. 73 
John, K4IIF/ZF2JI. ; wi
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AERIALS
JLPADDLE

CQ magazine's World Wide SSB con
est every October is indeed “the Fall 
Classic.” It is the World Serious as iron 
lottoms throughout the globe stay glued 
o chairs for many hours on end.

Old crabapples (of every age level) 
nort and wheeze about contests but for 
he devotees, contests are an event!
Chronologically I fall in the old goat 

ategory, but I like contests! The exot- 
¡a of the planet are audio images in my 
adio room.
Anguilla, St. Lucia, Belize, please 

)SL. Barbados, Venezuela, Finland, 
apan. Men (and women) of different 
olors and religions all come together 
jr this 48-hour ionospheric Olympics.
Operating ability (oh, call it operat

rig quality)—you'll hear it during a 
ontest. There's 9K2ZZ. He's gracefully 
iving out Kuwait. He works as smooth
r as could be. He's fast. Yet he doesn't 
aund like a whirling dervish, as the 
sss talented contesters do.
Indonesia, Thailand, Finland, Ger- 

lany and France. Spain and El Salva- 
or. Italy and China. I ping-pong around 
lie world.
Oh, sure, the critics say, “What's the 

ig deal, 5-9 and some number.” But 
lis is pure, sheer fun! The sweetest 
msic is hearing your call come back to 
ou ... from Uruguay.
The phonetics have a ring to them. 
ictor-Papa, Charlie-Echo, Lima-Uni- 
irm. Doesn’t Sierra-Mike sing?
I actually feel sorry for amateurs who 

on't partake. Their eyes (and ears) are

NO TUNERS! 
NO RADIALS! 

NO RESISTORS! 
NO COMPROMISE! 

FIVE EXCELLENT REVIEWS JUST 
DON’T HAPPEN BY CHANCE 

CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOG.
Sm review In Oct. 73,1984 ‘Sept. 73,1985 March 73,1986

CQ, Dec. 1988 M«r.W.R.91

BILAL COMPANY
137 Manchester Drive 

Florissant, Colorado 80816 
-------- (719)687-0650 

closed to this international bumper-car 
game.

Slide in, dart out. Cayman and an 
Englishman. All too soon, it's over. The 
discharging of all that frenetic energy 
comes to a screeching halt. Another 
whole year will have to go by until the 
fray resumes. Next October, the same 
knights will again joust.

KURT N. STERBA
12 December 1992. ARRL 10M Con

test. I'm going to make a thrifty effort. 
Only 100W and for an antenna... a 7 ft. 
tall, 10M monobander Ham Stick mo
bile antenna from the Lakeview Co. 
(Anderson, SC). No, not way up on some 
tower. This is, using Lakeview's Tri
Magnetic Mount, going right on the 
roof of an automobile. (By the way, both 
units were purchased from a dealer. No 
freebies!)

The antenna is $17.95 and the mag- 
mountis $35.95. And thatis some mag
mount! Just get it near the roof and 
BAM! They claim 400 lbs. of holding 
power and I believe it!

I've invested a gigantic $54 in this 
antenna system.

You can pump 1000W into this rug
ged beast, but my power will be a more 
modest 100W. With an automobile roof 
for the groundplane I see not a flicker of 
SWR.

Twenty-five contacts in 50 minutes. 
Remember, this is not 5L up 55 feet and 
a kilowatt. I'm running a paper log and 
dupe sheet and answering the stations 
calling CQ. I’m getting DX stations on 
my first call, and I'm getting quick 
answers from really weak ones.

I'm a casual contester these days, but 
while reading a book I got eight contacts 
in 15 minutes. I had what seemed like a 
pipeline to Argentina. Then on one occa
sion I called CQ and worked eight sta
tions in seven minutes. Frankly, I find 
that boring. I prefer to move up and 
down the band, fighting all the way.

I did a five-in-five that way. Then I

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.
P.O. Box 404 • Ramsey. NJ 07446

800-345-5634
Phone & FAX 201-327-2462

ONV Safety Belt With Seat Harness$89.95OSHA
We Ship 

Worldwide 
Order Desk Open 

7 Days/Week

ONV Tool Pouch $15.95
Add $5 for handling. VISA, M/C or Check.

ONV Belt W/O Seat Harness
S74.95

went to lunch. I used to eat bologna 
sandwiches but I've learned that such 
made me mean and nasty. Now I have 
some of Lil's watercress and parsley.

I made three contacts in two minutes 
once. All told I got almost 300 contacts. 
Would have done better if I got up earli
er, but with this little Lakeview antenna 
I did get Worked AU Continents.

In response to my book (completely 
sold out—-thank you everyone—a sec
ond book, Aerials II, is in the works, as 
well as a second edition ofthe first) many 
wrote in asking about the often men
tioned Budwig connector. Such are avail
able from Budwig Mfg., P.O. Box 829, 
Ramona, CA 92055-0829. Price (includes 
shipping) is $6.50 each. Amateurs resid
ing in the earthquake state are asked to 
include appropriate sales tax.

In the February issue of this esteemed 
journal (page 14) the good doctor John 
Dillon, KH6MFT, asked me to com
ment about his unique feed system.

It is indeed an excellent one, which 
entails running one piece of coax to the 
quarter-wave on the left side of the 
dipole and another piece of coax to the 
quarter-wave on the right. The center 
conductors of each coax go to the re
spective halves of the dipole. Shields 
are bonded together at the top and the 
bottom. In the shack, the center con
ductor of each length of coax goes to the

2 METER 
5/8 WAVE 

+ 3Db GAIN 
MOBILE ANTENNAS 

00%

$2950
J SA

Add S3.00 For BNC Installed 
Magnet, Trunk, Permanent, 

and Fender Mounts Available 
At the Same Price

A TRUE 5/8 WAVE, SHUNT FED 
ANTENNA
HONEST 3Db GAIN
Pretuned to the band center
Below 1.5 to 1 SWR over the 
entire band
Can be tuned to other nearby 
frequencies (up to 174 MHz) 
Stiff stainless steel tapered whip 
Extra strong 3" magnet 
15 ft. RG 58 coax PL259

FREE VINYL MAGNET PAD 
RATED AT 150 WATTS

■¡■J® At Your Dealers or Send
»sag Check, M.O., Visa or MC to:

Lakeview Company, Inc.
3620-9A Whitehall Rd.
Anderson, SC 29624 

800-226-6990, ext. 10 (Orders only) 
803-226-6990 (Tech. Questions)

Add $4.75 per order for shipping/handling 
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BALUNS

For rhombics, etc. 6 Kw 
PEP 2-30 MHz, ratios 
from 1:1 to 12:1.
Model MB $165.00

1.7-30 MHz, 3 Kw PEP, 
1:1 or 4:1 ratio.
Model 1K $49.95

For beams 3-30 MHz, 6 
Kw PEP 1:1 or 4:1 ratio. 
Model BA-2000 $89.95

For dipoles 3-30 MHz, 6 
Kw PEP 1:1 or 4:1 ratio.
Model 2K $84.95

1.7-30 MHz, 350w PEP 
ratios from 1:1 to 16:1.
Model PB $26.95
Model UU $26.95

For high SWR applica
tions-tuners, multiband 
dipoles. 2 Kw CCS @ 
10:1 SWR. 1.7-30 MHz, 
1:1 or 4:1 ratio.
Model SB $79.95

Add $4 shipping/handling in U.S. & Canada. 
California residents add sales tax.

LOOP ANTENNA

Loops pick up far less noise than oth
er antennas. And they can null out in
terference. Palomar brings you these 
features and more in a compact 
desktop package. The wideband 
amplifier with tuning control gives 20 
dB gain. Plug-in loops have exclusive 
tilt feature for deep nulls. Loops are 
available for 10-40 kHz, 40-150 kHz, 
150-550 kHz, 550-1600 kHz, 1600-5000 
kHz and for 5-16 MHz.
Model LA-1 Loop Amplifier $99.95. Plug
in Loops (specify range) $89.95 each. 
Add $4 shipping/handling in U.S. and 
Canada. California residents add sales 
tax.

Send for FREE catalog

two individual balanced line posts on 
the tuner. The common shields go to 
ground. This will pick up far, far less 
noise than the usual one-coax-to-the- 
dipole configuration. Tune away to your 
heart's content on any band.

Could we take one of the hammy bits of 
folklore and once and for all just bury it?

I'm talking about that infernal “coax” 
antenna. Recently an article on such 
was sent to the Worldradio office and 
then forwarded to me. It, again, had 
that humbug claim of 3dB gain over a 
dipole.

Please! Before anyone continues to 
make that noxious claim just ask your
self (or anyone else), howl How does 
this dipole end up with twice the radi
ated power of any other dipole? Where 
is this energy coming from? And/or, 
where is it going to?

There is only one way for an antenna 
to have gain (in some given direction) 
and that is to rob the power from some 
other direction. The less that goes off 
into unwanted directions, the more 
that's available to be directed into the 
desired direction.

This is accomplished only by direc
tors, reflectors or stacking. And, yes, 
parabolas, corner horns, are reflectors.

Thus, you see that the “coax” antenna 
(a dipole) has no structure there to 
scoop up enough from any direction and

HIGH-ACCURACY 
ANTENNA 

OPTIMIZERS
AO 5.0 automatically optimizes antenna de
signs for best gain, pattern, Impedance, and 
SWR. AO optimizes cubical quads, phased 
arrays, interlaced Yagis, or any other arrange
ment of wire or tubing. AO uses an enhanced, 
corrected MININEC algorithm for Improved 
accuracy and assembly language for high speed. 
AO features 3-D antenna-geometry and wire
current displays, polar and rectangular plots with 
overlays, automatic wire segmentation, automatic 
frequency sweep, symbolic dimensions, skin
effect modeling, current sources, polarization 
analysis, near-field analysis for RF hazards and 
TVI, up to 256 pulses for complex models, and 
pop-up menus. AO 5.0, $100. MN 4.5 (every
thing except optimizer and assembly language), 
$50. MNH 4.5 (500-pulse, huge-model option), 
$25. GUY 1.0 (guy-wire modeler), $25.

YO 5.0 automatically optimizes monoband 
Yagi designs for maximum forward gain, best 
pattern, and minimum SWR. YO models stacked 
Yagis, dual driven elements, tapered elements, 
mounting brackets, matching networks, skin 
effect, ground effects, and construction toleranc
es. YO works from HF to microwave with Yagis 
of up to 50 elements. YO runs hundreds of 
times faster than MININEC. YO Is calibrated to 
NEC for high accuracy and has been extensively 
validated against real antennas. YO Is intuitive 
and highly graphical. YO 5.0, $75. YOC 5.0 
(assembly language, much faster), $100. NEC/ 
Yagis 1.0 (professional accuracy reference), $50.

AO, YOC, and NEC/Yagis require a math copro
cessor; MN and YO come with both coprocessor 
and noncoprocessor versions. All programs 
Include extensive documentation. Inquire about 
commercial licenses. Add 7.25% CA, $5 over
seas. Visa, MasterCard, U.S. check, cash, or 
money order. For IBM PC, 3.5" or 5.25" disk.

Brian Beezley, K6STI 
507% Taylor, Vista, CA 92084 

619-945-9824, 0700-1800 Pacific Time 

reinforce the power going in a desired 
direction.

So if you are somewhere and a ham 
my starts talking about his dipole wit! 
3dB gain over a dipole, please ask that 
one-word question—how?

I see that the BFAC (Big Famous 
Antenna Company) is advertising a 2IM 
vertical (16.5 ft.) that has a (claimed 
9dB gain. Yes, we note that they don't 
even put dBi or dBd. Anyway, one wave 
length at 2M is about 6.5 feet. That 
divides into 16.5 feet about 2.5 times.

Nine dB (of whatever kind) from that' 
Do they hold us all in such scorn?

Would anyone care to comment abou 
such? Should we call them “ballooi 
antennas”? Inflated!

I got a real laugh from a review in thi 
January issue of a hammy mag. Ii 
talking about another 9dB antenm 
(2M), this one only six feet in length, i 
said “unbelievable gain.”

Yes, I certainly agree with them there 
Funny though, I don't think they did i 
on purpose.

I have decided upon a new definitioi 
for dBi, which has meant dB gain over ai 
isotropic antenna. Such is an antenni 
that you can't see, hear or touch. It doesn' 
exist. So from now on, whenever you sei 
dBiinanymanufacturer's data sheet,jus 
insert “idiotic” for the “i” after dB.

The “Bravo” for the year goes to Mai 
tin F. Jue, K5FLU, for coming out wit] 
the antenna resistance bridge. Rea 
antenna people should offer grea 
thanks to the MFJ Co.

A lot of great stuff will be comingyou 
way here in the next few months.

(Kurt N. Sterba goes by his Mar, 
Twain because, as is well known nou 
he is a best-selling author. This way h 
avoids panhandling DXers coming u 
to him, “Got any spare thousand dolla 
bills 1 can have for a new tower?” w
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California
THE KINGS ARC is holding a Hams and 

Hackers Swapmeet and T-hunt on 27 March 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Hanford Fraternal 
Hall in Hanford. Features include electronic 
items, computers, ham gear, door prizes, tri-tip 
BBQ, refreshments, T-hunt and free RV park
ing. Admission free for buyers, $5 for sellers, 
falk-in on 145.11, 147.33 (PL100), 224.82 
1PL100), 441.900 (PL88.5). Contact Scott, 
KC6HVE, Kings ARC, P.O. Box 548, Armona, 
CA 93202; 209/582-3513.

•
THE LIVERMORE ARC is sponsoring a 

monthly swapmeet on 4 April and the first 
Sunday of every month from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
rain or shine, at Las Positas College. Features 
include covered spaces at no extra cost in event 
ofrain, refreshments and free parking. Admis
sion is free. Vendor spaces are $10 per space, 
falk-inon 147.045(+) from the west and 145.350 
-100 Hz) from the east. Contact Noel Anklam, 
&C6QZK, at 510/447-3857 eves or leave mes- 
iage days at 510/783-2803.•

A flea market will be held 10 April and the 
lecond Saturday of every month from 7-11 a.m. 
it Foothill College in Los Altos Hills. Features 
nclude refreshments and VE exams. Parkingis 
$2, bring quarters. Admission is free. Two park
ing spaces are $10 for sellers. Talk-in on 2M for 
;he flea market and 145.270(-) for the VE ex
ims. For flea market info, call 408/734-4453 24- 
ir. For VE exam info, call 408/255-9000 24-hr.

Colorado
THE LONGMONT ARC is holding a hamfest 

>n 4 April from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Boulder 
County Fairgrounds. Features include free park- 
ng, commercial exhibitors, refreshments, camp
rites, RV hookups, and VE exams at 1 p.m. 
Admission is $3. Tables are $7 (admission not 
ncluded). Talk-in on 147.27/87, 146.52. For 
>xam info, call 303/499-1106 eves. For table 
nfo, send SASE to Randy Stevens, N0NMD, 
¡280 Cypress Dr., Boulder, CO 80303; 303/499
.106.

Georgia
The Central Georgia National Hamfest will 

>e held on 3 April from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
leorgia National Fair in Perry. Features in
lude free parking, ham dealers, arts and crafts 
ind VE exams. Admission is $5 at the gate, 
mder 12 free. Exhibit spaces are 10 X10 for $10, 
ncluding one 8 ft. table and two chairs. Contact 
he Central Georgia National Hamfest, 1412A 
iiussell Pkwy., Ste. 210, Warner Robins, GA 
31088.

Illinois
THE MOULTRIE ARK is holding their 32nd

innual hamfest on 18 April at the Moultrie
County 4-H Fairgrounds five miles east of Sul-

livan. Features include four large, roofed, open
air barns and VE exams from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
pre-registration only. Admission is $4 for those 
over the age of 14. Tables are $8 and flea market 
setups are free. Talk-in on 146.055/146.655 and 
449.275/444.275. Contact Dave Duggins, 
N9MPM, MARK, P.O. Box 91, Lovington, IL 
61937; 217/234-3283.

Indiana
THE COLUMBUS ARC is holding a hamfest 

on 3 April from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Bar
tholomew County 4-H Fairgrounds Women’s 
Building in Columbus. Admission is $3. Tables 
(8 ft.) are $6. Vendor set-up times are 2 April 
from 6-10 p.m. and 3 April from 6 a.m. Talk-in 
on 146.790/146.190. Contact Marion Winter
berg, WD9HTN, 11941W. Sawmill Rd., Colum
bus, IN 47201; 812/342-4670.

Kentucky
THE KENTUCKY COLONELS ARC is hold

ing their hamfest/computerfest on 17 April from 
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the National Guard Armory 
in Bowling Green. Free coffee. Admission is $4. 
Tables are $5 each. Talk-in on 146.25/85 repeat
er. Contact Kentucky Colonels ARC, P.O. Box 
9781, Bowling Green, KY 42102; 502/777-3681.

Massachusetts
THE MIT ELECTRONICS RESEARCH 

SOCIETY, MIT RADIO SOCIETY and the 
HARVARD WIRELESS CLUB will be holding 
a flea market on 18 April and the third Sunday 
of each month through October from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Albany and Main streets in Cambridge. 
Features include covered tailgate area and free 
off-street parking for 1,000 buyers. Admission 
is $2. Sellers, $10 per space at the gate, $8 in 
advance. Vendor set-up time is 7 a.m. Talk-in on 
146.52 and 449.725/444.725(pl 2A) W1XM re
peater. Contact W1GSL, P.O. Box 82 MIT BR., 
Cambridge, MA 02139; 617/253-3776.

THE WAREHAM ARC is holding a hamfest 
on 18 April from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Wareham. 
Features include refreshments and free park
ing. Admission is $1. Tables are $7 and tail- 
gaters are $5. Vendor set-up time is 8 a.m. Talk
in on 147.915/315 repeater and 146.52 simplex. 
Send SASE for flyer to Barry Kennedy, N1EZH, 
24 Bungalow Lane, Buzzards Bay, MA 02532.

Michigan
THE SOUTH EASTERN MICHIGAN ARA 

is holding their 35th annual Hamfest/Swap-N- 
Shop/Computer Show on 4 April from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe North High School 
in Grosse Pointe Woods. Features include and 
ARRL forum and VE exams. Advance tickets 
and vendor passes are $3. Tables are $10 each 
in advance. Talk-in on 146.74 (-600). Contact 
Rose Ann Mears, NV8W, SEMARA, P.O. Box

r 1993 U.S. CALL DIRECTORY 

(on microfiche)
Call Directory - by callsign ..................... $io
Name Index - by last name .................... $10
Geographic Index - by state/city........... $10 

All three - $25 
$3 shipping per order 

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING 
Rt. 4, Box 1630 

Mineral. VA 23117 
^ 703/894-5777 VISA/MC 800/282-5628 j

646, St. Clair Shores, MI 48080-0646; 313/881
3065.

Minnesota
THE LAKE REGION ARC is sponsoring their 

sixth annual ARRL affiliated hamfest on 10 
April from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Otter Tail 
County Fairgrounds Hockey Arena in Fergus 
Falls. Features include anARRLforum, packet 
meeting, state Army MARS meeting, camping 
areas, concession stand and VE exams. For 
more info, contact Keith McKay, N0FKF, Rt. 1 
Box 46, Battle Lake, MN 56515; 218/826-6274.•

THE ROCHESTER ARC is sponsoring the 
16th Annual Rochester Area Hamfest and Com
puter and Electronics Show on 3 April at John 
Adams Junior High School in Rochester. Fea
tures include ham and computer dealers, flea 
market, speakers and programs, hamfest kitch
en (rolls, sandwiches, beverages) and plenty of 
free parking. Admission is $4 in advance and $6 
at the door, harmonics 12 and under free. Ta
bles are $8 in advance and $10 at the door. 
Selling space is $5, bring 6 ft. table. Talk-in on 
146.82(-) and224.82(-). Contact Rochester ARC, 
ATTN: N6VB, 6982 Indigo Ct. NW, Rochester, 
MN 55901; 507/280-7751.

Missouri
THE JOPLIN ARC will sponsor Hamfest ’93 

on 17 April from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the John Q. 
Hammons Trade Center in Joplin. Features 
include vendors, prizes, drawings, flea market 
XYL prizes, contests and VE exams. Admission 
is $5 or three for $12.50 at the door, childen 
under 12 free. Tables are $10 first table, includ
ing admission, and $5 each additional table. 
Talk-in on 147.210(+). Contact JARC, P.O. Box 
2983, Joplin, MO 64803; 417/623-3610 days, or 
417/782-5848 eves.

Nebraska
THE AK-SAR-BEN ARC will hold their an-

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED 
QUALITY HAM HAT

Display your NAME, CALL and 
HOMETOWN on a RED or ROYAL 
BLUE summer mesh back cap with 
matching bill and white foam front. 
Emb. matches dap color.

FULL CORDUFK)Y available in 
RED or NAVY with GOLD ltrs.

Note — NAME (max. 14 ltrs. & 
spaces); CALL (max. 6 ltrs.); 
HOMETOWN (max. 14 ltrs. & 
spaces). Send CK or M.O., plus 
$2.75 S&H; add 25<c ea. add’l cap. 
MD residents add 5% tax. Del. 3-5 
wks.

Scrambled Eggs for bill of cap, in 
WHITE or GOLD. Add $1.50per cap.

EMBROIDERY WAREHOUSE 
P.O. BOX 1476 

SEVERNA PARK, MD 21146
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nual auction on 18 April from 9:30 a.m. at the 
Millard Social Hall in Omaha. Admission is free. 
Buyer and seller registration begins at 7:30 
a.m. Talk-in on 146.34/.94. Contact Ken Noel, 
AJ0A, 6730 S. 73rd St. Circle, Ralston, NE 
68127; 402/592-2338 after 6 p.m.

New York
THE SUFFOLK COUNTY RADIO CLUB 

will hold its indoor hamfest on 18 April from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the St. James Lutheran School 
in St. James. Features include free parking, 
handicap accessibility and VE exams. Admis
sion is $5, children under 12 free. Talk-in on 
145.210/144.610. Contact Dr. Ralph Thorn, 
N2KEA, at 516/472-8348.

Ohio
THE SOUTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER ofthe 

QCWA will hold its annual banquet on 23 April 
from 6:30 at Neil’s Heritage House in Dayton. 
Tickets are $16 each, reservations required. 
QCWA membership is not a requirement to 
attend. For tickets, make check payable to 
Robert L. Dingle, Treasurer, Chapter 9 and 
mail to 1117 Big Hill Road, Kettering, OH 
45429-1201.

Washington
THE INLAND EMPIRE HAMFEST and 

COMPUTER SHOW will take place 3-4 April 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. Sunday at the Spokane Youth Sports As 
sociation Bingo Hall in Spokane. Features in 
elude speakers, seminars, swap tables, dealers 
factory reps, QCWA spring meeting and VI 
exams on 3 April. Admission for both days in $1 
in advance and $7 at the door. Awards banque 
tickets are $11 each. Six-foot tables are $10 an< 
8 ft. tables are $12. Vendor set-up time is 10 a.m 
to 5 p.m. on 2 April. Talk-in on 146.88(-) an< 
146.52 simplex. Contact Ike Brown, KF7PU 
3537 E. Nebraska, Spokane, WA 99207; 509 
489-2667.

Wisconsin
THE MADISON AREA REPEATER ASSO 

CIATION is holding its 21st annual Madisoi 
Swapfest on 4 April from 8 a.m. at the Dani 
County Exposition Center Forum Building ii 
Madison. Features include new and used elec 
tronics gear from computers to communica 
tions equipment, commercial exhibitors, flei 
market and refreshments. Admission is $4 ir 
advance and $5 at the door, children under 1( 
admitted free. Flea market tables $10 each ii 
advance, plus admission. Deadline for mail or 
ders of admission tickets and tables reserva 
tions is 27 March. Flea market set-up time is' 
a.m. Special arrangements for early set-up ar 
available for commercial exhibitors and pur 
chasers of six or more flea market tables on I 
April after 7 p.m. Talk-in on 147.75/15. Contac 
MARA, P.O. Box 8890, Madison, WI53708-889I 
or call Jim Waldorf, KB9AQQ, at 608/249-7579

TWO METER 
TRANSCEIVERS
$7.00 EACH
• TRANSMIT OR RECEIVE
• 143-149 MHz

JON

JON MULTI-BAND 

$12.00 EACH
• FOR DRAKE, COLLINS, 
YAESU AND MANY OTHERS

Expedited Order Service Available 

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-JAN-XTAL

Get Your FREE 1993 Catalog!

P.O. BOX 06017 • Fort Myers, Florida 33906

Connecticut QSO 
Party

The Connecticut QSO Party, spon
sored by the Candlewood Amateur Ra
dio Association, will take place 17 April, 
2000Z until 18 April, 2000Z, with a rest 
period between 0400 and 1200Z.

Operation: Phone and CW. Work 
stations once per band and mode, mo
biles as they cross county lines. No 
repeater QSOs. Operations will include 
single operator, fixed and mobile, Nov
ice, QRP (5W), multi/single and multi/ 
multi classes plus Connecticut club 
competition. Connecticut stations may 
contact other Connecticut stations for 
QSO/multiplier credit.

Exchange: Connecticut stations ex
change report and county; others ex
hange report and state/provice/DXCC 
country.

Suggested frequencies: CW—40 
kHz up from the lower band edges; 
Novices 25 kHz up from low end; 
p/ione—1.860, 3.915, 7.280, 14.280, 
21.380,28.380; VHF—50.150,144.200, 
146.580.

Scoring: Score one point per phone 
QSO and two points per CW QSO. QSOs 
with club station W1QI and ARRL HQ 
station W1AW count five points. Con
necticut stations multiply QSO points 
by states/provinces/Gonnecticut coun
ties worked (DX only one multiplier); 
others multiply by Connecticut coun
ties worked.

Contests =
Logs: Send entry and SASE for re 

suits by 31 May to CARA, P.O. Bo: 
3441, Danbury, CT 06813-3441.

NWQRP Sprint
Sponsored by the Northwest QRI 

Club, the Spring NWQRP Sprint wil 
take place Saturday, 17 April, fron 
1700 to 2100 UTC.

Operation: The object ofthe Spring 
NWQRP Sprint is to contact as man; 
QRP stations as possible within i 
three-hour period. Contacts on eacl 
band are considered as a new contacl 
Contacts with NWQRP members coun 
five points. Non-NWQRP member 
must give power level used.

Exchange: Give RST, state an 
NWQRP number. Sample CQ: “C( 
NWQRP test.”

Multipliers: Multiply total score b 
five for 1W or less; multiply by three fc 
1-3W.

Awards will be given for the highes 
score in each call area, including th 
top score. Results will be published i: 
the June ’93 NWQ Newsletter.

Logs: Please send completed logs k 
15 May 1993 to Bob Farnworth, WU71 
Contest Editor, NWQRP Club, 682 
131 Ave. SE, Bellevue, WA 98006. Tl 
Northwest QRP Club also holds weel 
ly nets: Mondays 0300 UTC on 10.12 
MHz; and Saturdays 1550 UTC on 3.56 
MHz.
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Information in “New Products” is 
supplied by the manufacturers to 
acquaint Worldradio readers with 
new products on the market.

Catalog of quartz 
crystals

A new catalog of quartz crystals and 
lolders has just been published by JAN 
Crystals.

The illustrated eight-page booklet contains 
lescriptions, specifications and prices on 
rystals for frequency control, micropro
essors, data transmission, telemetry, and 
elecommunication voice. The handy catalog 
3 available free by calling JAN Crystals at 
-800/JAN-XTAL.
JAN CRYSTALS is an independent 

oanufacturer, providing custom crystal 
lesign, prototyping, and manufacturing ser- 
ices, in addition to maintaining an extensive 
nventory of semi-finished components.

VIFJ-1214 MultiMode
MFJ Enterprises, Inc. proudly announces 

lie new and inexpensive MFJ-1214 Multi
lode communications package for onlv 
149.95.

The new MFJ-1214 answers numerous re
quests for a multimode computer interface 
package especially for HF enthusiasts. This 
all-in-one package includes the high-perform
ance MFJ-1214 MultiMode computer inter
face, AC power supply, software, computer 
and radio cables (add mike plug to fit your 
transceiver), power supply, extensive manual, 
and Jump-Start” guide. The MFJ-1214 
package plugs together in a flash and lets you 
transmit and receive RTTY, ASCII, CW 
FAX and WeFAX.

Three versions of the MFJ-1214 are pro
duced for various computers. The MFJ- 
1214PC works with IBM compatibles with 
VGA, EGA or Hercules, plus 512K RAM and 
8 MHz or faster speed. MFJ-1214AM works 
with Amiga. MFJ-1214ST works with Atari 
ST. Graphics depends on system used.

The MFJ-1214 interface is tops in perfor
mance and includes true DCD circuitry with 
front panel LED for easy signal tuning. The 
software program is also menu driven and 
easy to use. On RTTY, the system gives you 
all standard speeds and shifts. An on-screen 
tuning indicator is included plus you get a full 
text editor that saves and transmits text files. 
Working CW is terrific with the MFJ-1214. In 
addition to automatic speed tracking and on- 
frequency tuning indicator it has type-ahead 
buffer for transmitting, adjustable sidetone, 
transmit tune, and more. You can copy high 
resolution weather pictures directly on 16.410 
MHz, zoom in on three or four state areas, and 
copy AP news photos on 20.738 MHz (sample 
frequencies: many more available!) This com
plete MFJ-1214 package puts you on top of to
day’s hottest digital modes for HF, and it 
comes with MFJ’s one-full-year No Matter 
What” guarantee.

For more information or to order, contact 
any MFJ dealer or MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 
P.O. Box 494, Mississippi State, MS 39762; 
601/323-5869; FAX 601/323-6551; or order 
toll-free at 800/647-1800.

Cushcraft magmount
Cushcraft Corporation has introduced a 

high gain, dualband mobile magnetic-mount 
antenna for 2M and 70cm. The antenna is 
designed to complement today’s dualband 
mobile rigs, which have become one of the 
hottest sellers in mobile Amateur Radio.

This compact antenna is only 36‘A inches 
(.95 meters) high yet offers 3.7dB gain on 2M 
and 6dB gain on 70cm. The antenna’s low 
angle of radiation keeps the signal on the 
horizon and assures maximum groundwave 
coverage.

The CS270M comes complete with a 90- 
pound pull magnetic mount, low-loss Ultra
link cable and a standard PL259 connector.

The all brass 50-ohm constant impedance
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ARIZONA
Ham Radio Outlet

Ham Radio Outlet
5375 Kearny Villa Rd.

COLORADO
Ham Radio Outlet
8400 E. Iliff Ave., #9
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 745-7373 «(800) 444-9476

NEVADA
Radio World 
1656 Nevada Hwy. 
Boulder City, NV 89005 
(702) 294-2666

OREGON /
Ham Radio Outlet \
11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy. /
Portland, OR 97223 (1 1702 W. Camelback San Diego, CA 92123 (503) 598-0555 • (800) 854-6046 )

Phoenix, AZ 85015 (619) 560-4900 • (800) 854-6046 FLORIDA
J (602) 242-3515 • (800) 444-9476 Eli's Amateur Radio TEXAS \

Ham Radio Outlet 2513 S.W. 9th Ave. NEW HAMPSHIRE Texas Towers /

6265 Sepulveda Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315 Ham Radio Outlet 1108 Summit Ave. #4 \

------ 1 CALIFORNIA VanNuys. CA 91411 (305) 525-0103 • (800) 780-0103 224 N. Broadway Plano, TX 75074

=1 Ham Radio Outlet (818) 988-2212 • (800) 854-6046 Salem, NH 03079 (214) 422-7306 • (800) 272-3467

933 N. Euclid Street 
Anaheim, CA 92801 
(714) 533-7373 «(800) 854-6046

Henry Radio 
2050 S. Bundy Dr.

Mike’s Electronics
1001 N.W. 52nd St.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

(603) 898-3750 • (800) 444-0047
VIRGINIA
Electronic Equipment Bank
323 Mill St., N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180Los Angeles, CA 90025 (305) 491-7110 • (800) 427-3066 NEW YORK

Ham Radio Outlet
(213) 820-1234

GEORGIA
Ham Radio Outlet
6071 Buford Hwy.
Atlanta, GA 30340 
(404) 263-0700 • (800) 444-7927

Hirsch Sales Co.
219 California Dr.

(703)938-3350 I
510 Lawrence Expwy. #102 Jun’s Electronics Williamsville, (Buffalo) NY 14221 Ham Radio Outlet j
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 5563 Sepulveda Blvd. (716) 632-1189 I4803 Build America Dr. (
(408) 736-9496 • (800) 854-6046 Culver City, CA 90230 

(213) 390-8003 • (800) 882-1343
Woodbridge, VA 22191 1
(703) 643-1063 «(800) 444-4799 /

Ham Radio Outlet
INDIANA OHIO

The Radio Place R&L Electronics
2210 Livingston St. 5675A Power Inn Rd. 8524 E. Washington
Oakland, CA 94606 Sacramento, CA 95824 Indianapolis, IN 46219 Hamilton OH 45011
(510) 534-5757 • (800) 854-6046 (916) 387-0730 (317) 897-7362 • (800) 221-7735 (513) 868-6399 •'(800)221-7735 J)



mount eliminates seizing, common with other 
mounts using dissimilar metals, thus making 
the whip easy to remove for car washes or 
garage entry.

The PC board matching network is extreme
ly stable and is ultrasonically welded in a 
weatherproof ABS housing assuring a dur- 
able/rugged long life.

For further information, contact your 
Amateur Radio dealer or Cushcraft, P.O. Box 
4680, Manchester, NH 03108; 603/627-7877.

AO 5.0 Antenna 
Optimizer

Brian Beezley, K6STI, announces the AO 
5.0 Antenna Optimizer, a new program for 
IBM PC compatible computers. AO features 
automatic optimization of arbitrary-geom
etry antenna designs. AO 5.0 combines the 
fast, high-accuracy Mininec algorithm from 
the MNC 4.5 Antenna Optimizer program 
with enhanced optimizing techniques from 
the YO 5.0 Yagi Optimizer.

AO 5.0 permits an amateur to improve ex
isting antenna designs and to originate new 
ones. For most applications, AO completely 
eliminates the need for trial-and-error anten
na modeling and tedious design tweaking. In 
addition, AO gives the antenna designer new 
insight by making the contours of the com
plex performance space readily apparent for 
each design.

In addition to high-performance applica
tions, AO can be used to design modest an
tenna systems. For example, AO can auto
matically optimize LC values, trap placement 
and wire length for a trapped, multi-band HF 
dipole. It can automatically optimize the 
design for lowest SWR simultaneously at 10 
selected frequencies across the HF spectrum. 
Or, AO can automatically adjust apex angle 
and wire length of an inverted-V dipole for 
both lowest SWR and resonance at a chosen 
frequency.

AO 5.0 will cost $100, replacing MNC 4.5 at 
$110. MN 4.5, which lacks AO 5.0’s optimizer 
and assembly language, will drop from $85 to 
$50. In the spirit of more-for-less, YOC 5.0 
wdl drop from $130 to $100, and YO 5.0 from 
$100 to $75. NEC/Yagis 1.0, a design
verification tool and accuracy reference for 
Yagis, wiU remain $50. The MNH 4.5 huge- 
model option and GVY 1.0 guy-wire modeler 
wiU remain $25 each.

For further information contact Brian 
Beezley, K6STI, 507 Vi Taylor, Vista, CA 
92084; 619/945-9824, 7-6 p.m. PT.

Tesla Ham Net
The International Tesla Society, ded

icated to advancing science and tech
nology with emphasis on the contribu
tions of Nikola Tesla, has established 
an Amateur Radio net on 20M. Discus
sion will cover the many facets and 
inventions of Nikola Tesla.

The net will be held on Saturdays,,
1600 UTC on 14.290 MHz. Further
information can be obtained from Mike
Di Persio, KC2Q, P.O. Box 357, Bradley
Beach, NJ 07720, or Steve Elswick at
800/397-0137. wr

Mobile tower
Aluma Tower Company, Inc. announces 

the addition of model #TM-51-35-S.
This newly developed trailer tower comes 

complete with a fully insulated shelter 4 x 6 x 
6 feet. The shelter can be outfitted with your 
equipment and can be manned. It is also

Daiwa power supply
The PS50T is the latest in Daiwa’s series of 

power supplies. This 5A low-capacity power 
supply has a cigarette lighter plug and comes 
without a meter. This multi-purpose 12VDC 
power source is excellent for use with hand
held transceivers and scanners. Proven quali
ty with a name you can trust. The PS50T is 6 
x 3 x 8 in., 6 lbs., 13.8V with 5.2A ICS cur
rent; 4.2A cont. current. List price is $49.95.

For further information contact Electronic 
Distributors Corp., 325 Mill Street, Vienna, 
VA 22180; 703/938-8105; FAX 703/938-6911.

Correction
The address for DWM Enterprises (the Pill 

Bottle Antenna Tuner) should have appeared

New Amateur Publications
Vol6AB0DaQ «1695

Radio/Tech 
Modifications 

8 
o® = 

® o ri ©o® W
Meditations tor:

Kenwood
<——j ICOM
QQQQQG) Scanners 

Radio/Tech Modifications 5A & 5B 9

to all orders in USA

Vol 5A for Kenwood, Icom & Scanners 
Vol 5B for Alinco, Standard, Yaesu, 

CB's & others $ 19.95 each

U.S. Repeater Mapbook 
1993 - 1994 edition

Maps of all 50 states, Canada, and all countries 
in North America showing open repeater 
locations, frequency, offset & PL tones 
10,6,2 meter, 220, 440 MHz & 1.2 GHz

______ $9.95
North American Shortwave 

Frequency Guide
5 - 30 MHz listing of all shortwave activity, Artsci int

listed in frequency order. p q □ 04c
International Broadcasts from around the r.u ouA 10m
world, Military and Public services. All

broadcast modes. The most handy reference
I 19 95 book ,Or tfl® band scanner-

1ST EDITION «1695

North American 
Shortwave

Frequency Guide

available with heat, air conditioning, ventila
tion, electric power and storage box along 
with other optional accessories.

The unit shown in the picture is equipped 
with a T-1100 100 ft. aluminum crankup 
tower. For further information and pricing on 
your specific requirements, contact Aluma 
Tower Company at 407/567-3423 or write to 
Box 2806, Vero Beach, FL 32961-2806.

in the February New Products as follow: 
DWM Enterprises, Shipping Dept. 103, 170 
N. West Ave., Jackson, MI 49202. Telephon 
inquiries: 517/563-9022.
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VE exam schedules
As a service to our readers, Worldradio presents a feature listing 
those VE exams, times and locations which are sent to us. Please 
remember that our deadline for publication is three months in ad
vance. For example, if your VE group is scheduling an exam for 
September, please have the information to us by mid June.

Worldradio, 2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA 95818.

Please mark the envelope “VE Exams.”
List the location, any information examinees should have (ad

vance registration, etc.) and the name and telephone number of a 
person to contact for further information.

p/r=pre-register w/i=walk-in

Date City Contact Notes

Arizona
May 1 Tucson Joe, K7OPX 602/886-7217 w/i only
May 29 Tucson Micki 602/883-8305 pr; w/i

Arkansas
May 15 Mountain Home Gerald, WM5W 501/430-5123 p/r
May 8 West Memphis Gene, AB5BL 501/739-4029 w/i OK

California
May 8 Adelanto Arnie, NF6I 619/241-4732 w/i OK
May 16 Berkeley Gary, N6YBD 510/530-0544 w/i only
May 22 Culver City Walt, KM6MQ 714/373-6077 w/i only
May 1 Cupertino 408/243-8349 w/i OK
May 16 Eureka 707/826-0767 w/i OK
May 29 Fairfield Jerry, AA6NO 916/662-0801 w/i only
May 4 Fremont KJ6EP 510/791-6818 w/i only
May 27 Long Beach W6LRF 714/847-6370;

N6LUH 310/592-1713 w/i OK
May 1 Ontario Harry, KM6LO 818/810-0442! w/i OK
May 15 Porterville Pat, KG6WG 209/539-2429 w/i
May 8 Redding Kenna, KR6M 916/243-6339
May 15 Redwood City 408/255-9000 w/i OK
May 29 Ridgecrest Lloyd, WA6KZV 619/375-7245w/i
May 15 Sacramento Lyle, AA6DJ 916/483-3293
May 8 San Jose AA6IY and KG6XF 

408/255-9000
May 8

May 15

San Pedro Elvin, N6DYZ 310/325-2965 p/r pref.; 
w/i ltd.

Stockton Ed, N6XMA 209/952-5996 w/i only
May 8 Sunnyvale 408/255-9000 24-hr. w/i only
May 8 Turlock W6XK 209/883-2968 w/i OK
May 29 Vacaville Irene, KK6XB 707/446-8376 w/i only
May 11 Yuba City 916/673-0868 w/i OK

Colorado
May 8 Denver Glenn, W0IJR 303/360-7293, 

24-hr. voicemail w/i OK
May 15 Westminster AA0BZ 303/421-2795; p/r or

N0HNR 303/278-4280 w/i
Connecticut
May 22 Gales Ferry Linda, WM1Q 203/449-0732 w/i only
May 23 Milford NB1M 203/933-5125;

WA1YQE 203/874-1014 w/i

Florida
May 3 Dunedin Marv, WC2G 813/938-7810 p/r or w/i
May 15 Melbourne WB9IVR 407/724-6183 w/i OK
May 25 New Port Richey Marv, WC2G 813/938-7810 p/r or w/i
May 8 South Miami Ross, AC4KZ 305/233-7462 w/i OK

Georgia
May 8 Augusta Jim, N4JA 404/790-7802 w/i

Idaho
May 8 Boise W7JMH 208/343-9153 w/i

Illinois
May 9 Bloomington Ken, NX9M 309/662-3910 w/i OK
May 15 Loves Park Paul, WB9HGZ 815/987-6754 p/r; w/i
May 2 Paris W08X 217/463-2213 p/r; w/i

Indiana
May 14 Longasport Bffl, WA8HSU 219/722-1338 w/i OK
May 11 New Carlisle 219/654-3007; or KK9T

219/654-8084 p/r
Kentucky
May 15 Louisville Otis, AA4HJ 502/969-7332 w/i only
May 8 Middlesboro Andrew, WB8WEZ 

606/248-0046 w/i OK
Maryland
May 26

May 2

Glen Bumie Jerry, NU3D 410/761-1423 p/r pref; 
w/i ltd.

Landover Freddie, NG3G 202/546-9348 
or 301/773-2898

May 15 Laurel WB3GXW 301/572-5124 after 
6 p.m. p/r pref.

Date City Contact Notes

Massachusetts
May 3 Cambridge Bob, N1KDA 617/593-1955

Michigan
May 8 Dearborn Stan, K8SB 313/676-6248

Missouri
May 28 Seneca Les, AA0GY 417/781-4331 (d),

or 417/776-8420 (e) w/i OK

Nevada
May 15 Minden W7Q0 702/265-3430 w/i
May 8 Reno Don, WS2Z 702/851-1176 w/i

New Ilersey
May 15 Bayonne Bob, N2IYY 201/435-5953 w/i OK
May 20 Bellmawr WA2VQG 609/546-7710 w/i
May 8 Cranford 24-hr hotline: 201/377-4790
May 12 Fort Monmouth MARS 908/532-5354 w/i
May 15 Pennington AA2F 609/737-1723 p/r pref; 

w/i OK
New York
May 19

May 8

Lancaster Chuck, WD2AIK 
716/937-3592 p/r only

North Tonawanda Vern, AA2AC 716/634-5276 p/r only
May 2 Yonkers AC2V 914/237-5589 w/i OK

North Carolina
May 16 Asheville Hary, AA2AB 704/891-5481 w/i OK
May 15 Spruce Pine David, KK4PW 704/675-9044 w/i OK

North Carolina
May 9 Salisbury Isabelle, AB4UX 704/284-2414w/i OK

Ohio
May 1 Cincinnati Herb, WA8PBW 513/891-7556 w/i OK
May 20 Youngstown James, N8IRL 216/534-1394 w/i limited

Oklahoma
May 21 Pawhuska KY5J 918/337-4335, or WT5Z

918/287-3665 w/i OK
Oregon
May 12 Roseburg AA7GC 503/672-7564 w/i OK

Pennsylvania
May 8 Butler Co. W3DMB 412/282-6777 p/r
May 1 Erie W3CG 814/665-9124 w/i
May 6 Levittown K3TX 215/946-1040, or p/r pref.,

736-3333 w/i OK
May 7 Nazareth Robin, WA3T 215/820-9110 w/i
May 7 Philadelphia ND3Q 215/482-0386 or p/r pref.;

215/879-0505 w/i OK
May 16 Union town WB3D0D 412/246-2870 w/i

Rhode Island
May 13 Providence NN1U 401/231-9156 or 

401/454-6848 w/i OK
May 29 Slatersville Bob, W1YRC 401/333-2129 w/i OK

South Carolina
May 15 Charleston Pat, AC4IH 803/553-3871 w/i
May 1 Greenville John, ND4N 803/288-0136 w/i OK
May 15 Sumter Dan, WB5SGH 803/775-9106 w/i

Tennessee
May 21 Carter County Joe, K4BKI 615/543-4022 w/i '
May 3 Chattanooga Alan, WA4QCH 404/866-1200 w/i
May 22 Greeneville Jack, K4EPC 615/638-7056 w/i OK
May 1 Henry County Mackie, AA4YF 901/247-5489 w/i OK
May 9 Jasper Charles, KD4XX 615/942-5116p/r pref.
May 15 Knoxville Ray, N4BAQ 615/688-7771 p/r pref.
May 10 McMinn County Evan, WA4PNI 615/263-9300 w/i OK
May 22 Memphis Win Guin, W2GLJ 

901/754-4552 w/i OK
May 6 Morristown Roy, KF4CB 615/586-3491 w/i OK
(please turn to page 80)
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ROSS FORBES, WB6GFJ
Those just starting out in the world of 

OSCAR communications would like to know 
when they can hear a satellite. The following 
charts are produced to give you a rough idea as 
to when OSCAR-13 will be within range of 
your location. The three charts as printed are 
centered on the following geographic loca
tions: East = New York City; Mid = St. Louis, 
MO; West = Reno, NV.

As you read the chart nearest your location,

keep in mind the following details — all dates 
and times are given in UTC. The date is 
printed on the left hand column and the UTC 
hour along the top.

A dash mark indicates the satellite is out of 
range and therefore not able to be heard. The 
letter “B” indicates OSCAR-13 is audible at 
that location and signals should be heard be
tween 145.810 and 145.880 MHz (SSB and 
CW). A letter “O” indicates the satellite is 
audible, but the only signal you will hear is the

telemetry beacon on 145.810 MHz. The letter 
“L” indicates the satellite is audible but you 
will hear signals between 435.650 and 436.000 
MHz (SSB and CW).

Remember, if a letter is printed on the chart, 
you should be able to hear OSCAR-13.

For more information about OSCAR, please 
send a SASE to either of the following: Project 
OSCAR, P.O. Box 1136, Los Altos, CA 94023
1136; AMSAT-NA, P.O. Box 27, Washington, 
D.C. 20044. □

HOUR - UTC

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
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Station Mid hour - utc
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5/01 LLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLL
5/02 LBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBB
5/0 3 BBBBBBBBBBB--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBHB
5/04 BBBBBBBB--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBB
5/05 BBBBB------------ BBBBBBBB--------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB
5/06 B------------ BBBBBBBBBBLL----------------------------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB------
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5/14 BBBBBBBBB--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBB
5/15 BBBBBB--------------------------------------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBB
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BBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBB- 
BBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBB-- 
BBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBB-------  
LLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB-----------  
LLBBBBBBBBBBBBB------------------  
BBBBBBBBBBBB------------------------  
BBBBBBBBB-------------- BBBBBB— 
BBBBBB------------ BBBBBBBBBL-- 
BB------------ BBBBBBBBBBLLLL-- 
------- BBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLB-— 
BBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBB— 
BBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBB-------  
BBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBB---------  
BLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBB-----------  
LLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB---------------- 
BBBBBBBBBBBBB----------------------  
BBBBBBBBBB-----------------------------  
BBBBBBB-------------- BBBBB---------- 
BBB------------ BBBBBBBBBB---------  
----------BBBBBBBBBBLLLL---------- 
-BBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBB---------  
BBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBB-----------  
BBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBB-----------  
BBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBB--------------

--------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLL 
------------------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBB 
---------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBB 
--------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBB 
---------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
■BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB -------

■—BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBB-
•BBBB-----------------------------------------------------------

■BB
•BBBBBB

■BBBBBBBBBB
--------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBL 
------ BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLL 
■BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBB

---------------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBB 
----------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBB 
--------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBB 
------ BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB------
•BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBB ------------ B

------ BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBB-
•BBBBB------------------------------------------------------------

------ BBBBB 
■BBBBBBBB

----------------------------------------------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBB 
-----------------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLL 
--------------------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLB 
-----------------------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBB 
---------------------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBB 
----------------------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBB 
------------- BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBBB- 
-------BBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBBB----------
■BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBBB ------------BBB

-------BBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLBBBBBBBBBBB-
■BBBB-----------------------------------------------------------

I--------------BBBBBBB 
------ BBBBBBBBBBB 
■BBBBBBBBBBBBLL

w/i OK

Texas
May 8 Houston Jim, KB5WAM 713/486-2032
May 11 Houston ND5F 713/464-9044 p/r pref.; 

w/i OK
May 8 Midland KT5G 915/694-9450 w/i OK
May 29 San Antonio K5JWK 512/657-1549 w/i
May 15 Tomball Paul 713/351-8930

Vermont
May 15 Montpelier WB1AJG 802/433-6172 p/r pref.;

Virginia
May 1 Hampton
May 15 Roanoke
May 28 Stafford

N4BDH 804/487-8611
Fred, KZ4Y 703/366-6266
David, K9MX 703/659-6241;
Jim, N4LZJ 703/786-8012

w/i OK

w/i

Washington
May 22 Bremerton Dave, AA7IA 206/698-9205 w/i

Wisconsin
May 8 Manitowoc KD9IA 414/788-3823 w/i

Don’t forget to send in your VE exam schedules for 1993, if you haven’t done so already. Please 
include all exact dates and make note of any contact changes.

HamCall / CD-ROM
500,000 HAMS plus

1,000‘s of Public Domain 
Amateur Radio Programs & Data 

Now with International
CD-ROMdisc...................$50
Shipping (per order).......... $5

Buckmaster Publishing
Rt. 4, Box 1630 • Mineral, VA 23117 

703/894-5777 • 800/282-5628

t, Protect & Organize Your QSL Cards 
DXCC, WAZ, WAS/WAC, & Standard Albums. 
Extra 20 pages $12.95. Add $2.50 S&H per item.

Call 1-800-882-7388
or FAX 707-573-1482

Azimuth, Dept. 1C 
3612 Alta Vista Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95409 USA

• New! TR-100 Digital SWR and PWR Meter 
Frequency 1.8 to 30 MHZ--Peak Power 1625 Watts

■ Automatically Calculates SWR 
। Sensitivity less than a watt 
■ Large 3/4 inch LC Display 
! In-Line Ferrite Toroid Bridge -xW 
i Reads SWR even during 1 
■ Modulation - am, ssb, cw, FM । 
S16 Set Point AlarmFunclioD 
■ Assembled only$210.00 
! Kits only $124 to $159.95 *

! Write or Call219 432-3049 RUPP ELECTRONICS I
g FREE Information 5403 Westbreeze Trail Fort Wayne, IN 46804 j

iBUY 2 ALBUMS & GET 20 PAGES FREE (Save S12.95)
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MART

Commercial rate: 350/word, prepaid'. / j 
Private rate: 200/word, prepaid. U

THE MART Worldradio
2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA 95818

Classified
Buy «Trade 
Sell «Inform

20th of the month 
two months 
prior to issue 
date.

WORLDRADIO ON CASSETTES for the 
blind. For information, contact TOM CARTEN, 
K1PZU, 1602-Y King’s College, Wilkes-Barre, 
PA 18711.

FREQUENCY DIRECTORIES: Large selec
tion, SWL and scanner books, frequency guides: 
SWBC, mediumwave, Utes, Spy, Press, 
Weather, FAX, RTTY, Military, Federal Agen
cies, Marine, Aero, Police, Fire, etc. Big FREE 
catalog! CRB RESEARCH, Box 56-WR, Com
mack, NY 11725.

QSL SALE! 200 cards $11, 300/S14, 500/820, 
1000/833, 2000/858. Many designs! Free ship
ping! Phone or write today for samples or order
ing. SHELL PRINTING, KD9KW, P.O. Box 
50, Rockton, IL 61072, 815/629-2193, anytime.

USE AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful QSL- 
ing! Many countries, monthly bargains. Plus 
European airmail envelopes! Samples, prices: 
BILL PLUM, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ 
08822. FAX 908/782-2612.___________________  

CODE PROFICIENCY DRILLS are transmit
ted from WB3IVO Brass Pounders ARC, each 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Thursday on 
7040 kHz, starting 2000Z. Each Tuesday and Fri
day on 14060 kHz, starting 2000Z. Speeds range 
from 20 to 60 wpm.

RADIO REPAIR HAM AND COMMERCIAL, 
FRED FISHER, WF9Q, 6866 W. River Rd., 
South Whitley, IN 46787; 219/723-4435.

CERTIFICATE FOR PROVEN TWO-WAY 
radio contacts with amateurs in all 10 USA call 
areas. Award suitable to frame and proven 
achievements added on request. Send 82 (USA) 
or S3 (DX) to cover certificate cost. W6DDB, 
45527 3rd Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535
1802. ______________________________________  

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL is published 
bimonthly, 6 times per year. Dedicated to Fast 
Scan Television but committed to covering slow 
scan television, facsimile, RTTY, ASCII, AM
TOR, packet radio, satellites, TVRO and all 
other specialized modes of communication. Now 
with thicker, color enhanced issues. Back issues 
and sample copies 83.50 ppd. Annual subscrip
tions: USA 820, Canada/Mexico 825, foreign 
surface 830. MC/VISA add 5% and Iowa 
residents add 4% for tax. KA0JAW has now 
joined WB0QCD to co-publish the SPEC-COM 
Journal for specialized amateur enthusiasts. 
Contact: MEMBERSHIP SERVICES, P.O. Box 
1002, Dubuque, IA 52004-1002 or call 
319/557-8791.

IF ON THE NEXT FIELD DAY you plan multi
ple stations capable of operating the same 
band/mode, “The Field Day Dupe Check- 
ing/Logging Program” easily handles that prob
lem. Checks dupes, logs, tags contacts with date, 
time and transmitter ID: checks section abbrevia
tions; prints reports chronologically or 
alphabetically. Send 819.95 with call sign and 
club name to: KEVIN MYERS, 11621 Samoline 
Ave., Downey, CA 90241. IBM and compatibles 
only.

CHASSIS & CABINET KITS, SASE, K3IWK, 
5120 Harmony Grove Rd., Dover, PA 17315.

COMPUTER 4 PRINTER USERS: SAM 
Amateur Radio Callsign Database 839.95, 83.00 
shipping. Renew your ribbons. Ink for 20 to 30 
reinking 86.00 plus 83.00 shipping. C & S 
ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 561, Clinton, MS 
39056, Sid Wilson, WB5GFM.

BUILD GIN-POLE using proven design, for 
25G through 55G. No special tools needed; no 
welding. Amazingly simple to use. For plans 
send $15.95 plus $1.00 s&h to RANDY 
COCKERELL, 541 Ox Bow Ct., Burleson, TX 
76028.

STAMP COLLECTORS—SASE brings price 
list of worldwide stamps honoring Ham Radio. 
PHIL SAGER, WB4FDT, 411 Sparta, Ruston, 
LA 71270,___________________________________  

LEARN THE CODE — A course for family 
members and friends who don’t know the dif
ference between a dot or a dash. Monday 
through Friday, 0630-0700 California local time, 
3760 KHz ± A2/A3/LSB, March, April, May, 
September, October, November, K6RAU. Starts 
first Monday of each month.

ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU, DRAKE, COL
LINS & HEATH OWNERS: 8 & 10 pole crystal 
filters. Are you plagued with interference during 
QSOs? Do you need improved selectivity to hear 
weak signals in QRM? Yes to either, purchase 
our steep skirted SSB or CW filters! Monthly 
separate ICOM and Kenwood newsletters, in
dexes and back issues available. Yaesu Newslet
ter — back issues available. High tech service 
department for all radios. Authorized ICOM 
dealer and Kenwood Warranty Service 
Center. Our 14th year. Send $1.00 to cover 
S/H for a free catalog to: INTERNATIONAL 
RADIO & COMPUTER, INC., 3804 South 
US #1, Ft. Pierce. FL 34982; phone It 
407/489-5609. See you at Dayton.

FOR SALE: Yaesu FT101B/W Shure mike, 
Yaesu FT101EE, monitor scope — YO-100 
Yaesu digital display, Yaesu YC-601B, Yaesu 
Landliner, Yaesu FL-2100B, RF Power scanner 
— $15.00. CONNIE LEMON, P.O. Box 234, 
Desert Center, CA 92239.

USED AMATEUR RADIO MAGAZINES FOR 
SALE. SASE brings details. W6DDB, 45527 3rd 
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.________ 

ICOM 725 w/CR64,U17, SM6 desk mike. 
Original box. $750.00. 310/924-4607.

ATTN: Mart advertisers
If you prepay your ad for four 
or more consecutive months, 

we’ll send you a reminder 
when it’s time to renew your ad. 

No reminder will be sent 
for insertions of one, two 

or three months.

LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your 
amateur radio-related small business. Grants/ 
loans to $500,000. Free recorded message: 
707-449-8600. (LH3)

EDITING A CLUB PAPER? Need one for your 
club? Interested in Amateur Radio public rela
tions? Need some help? Amateur Radio News 
Service would like to hear from you. For info 
write PAM MYERS, N8IAK, 510 W. Harrison, 
Alliance, OH 44601.__________________________  

QSL CARDS—Look good with top quality 
printing. Choose standard designs or fully cus
tomized cards. Request free brochure, samples, 
(stamps appreciated) from CHESTER QSL’s, 
310 Commercial, Dept. D, Emporia, KS 66801. 
FAX 316/342-4705.

WE BUY ELECTRON TUBES, DIODES, tran
sistors, integrated circuits, semiconductors. 
ASTRAL ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 707M, 
Linden, NJ 07036. Call toll-free 800/666-8467.

PERSONALIZED HOURLY HF SKYWAVE 
PREDICTIONS from your city or town: 
SKYCOM 1.1 floppy disk for Apple Macintosh 
or IBM PC and compatible personal computers. 
Includes complete mathematical description of 
theory ($29.95). DX WINDOW floppy disk cir
cular projection world radio map centered on 
your QTH shows sunrise-sunset gray line for any 
time of interest. Includes feature which displays 
any of 400 prefixes on world map instantly. For 
all Apple Macintosh machines ($29.95). SASE 
for more info: ATTN: DX; ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS INC., P.O. Box 939, Vienna, VA 
22183.

ERECT TOWERS SAFELY. Video shows how. 
Free info. W8BJN, 13613 US 36, Marysville, OH 
43040._______________________________________ 

PRECISION TUBE TRANSISTOR TESTOR. 
20 pound shop portable suitcase model 10-60. 
Size 20 x 16 x 7. Original cost $800.00. Make bid. 
SASE, free photo. Questions answered. KC6LIJ, 
381 Timberline Lane, Auburn, CA 95603; 
916/885-9574,_________________________  

ALL ABOUT METERS. Build seven models 
representing the development of simple electrical 
meters. $7.95 each, ppd USA. Send to Dept. W, 
P.O. Box 22366, San Diego, CA 92192,_______  

HEATHKIT HD-1410 — $60.00, HM-102 — 
$50.00, HW-101/HP-23 — $275.00, SA-5010A 
— $75.00, SB-100/SB-600/HP-23 — $335.00, 
SB-401/SB-303 — $390.00, SB-620 — $150.00. 
All equipment fully reconditioned with 30 day 
warranty. RTO ELECTRONICS, 4166 Maple 
St., Berrien Springs, MI 49103; 616/473-3201.

MORSE CODE COMPUTER INTERFACES 
with software for IBM or COCO — $49.95. Free 
Shareware and Ham catalog for IBM or COCO. 
Over 600 IBM Shareware disks at discount 
prices. Ham License Study Programs — $14.95. 
DYNAMIC ELECTRONICS, P.O. Box 896, 
Hartselle, AL 35640; 205/773-2758, FAX 
205/773-7295.________________________________ 

FOR SALE: Flameproof keys USN, NOS 1955 
— $60.00. Shipped U.S. 8-page list; telegraph 
stuff, others, $1.00 plus SASE, J. JACOBS, 60 
Seaview Terrace, Northport, NY 11768.

DACRON ROPE, PULLEYS: Why risk failures 
with aerial supports? Strong, high UV resistant, 
non-stretch military type braided Dacron. 3/32": 
$.045/ft (260 lb test); 3/16" $.095/ft (770 lbs); 
5/16": $. 145/ft (1775 lbs). 50 foot increments. 
Add $4.95 shipping/h (cont US, Canada $7.95). 
Note: Add $1.50 if spooled. Counterweights, in
sulators. SASE catalog. DAVIS RF Co., P.O. 
Box 230-WRA, Carlisle, MA 01741; 1-800/ 
484-4002, code 1356.
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FREE BBS 317/742-1868._____________________
VHF-UHF-SHF Large SASE. VHFer, P.O. Box 
#685, Holbrook, AZ 86025.

VIBROPLEX AND MELEHAN KEYS 
WANTED: Looking for Vibroplex semi
automatic keys (bugs) with New York addresses 
on the nameplate. All types, especially Zephyr 
(3" wide base) and Blue Racer (2.5" wide base). 
Also seeking Melehan Valient fully automatic 
keys or info about Melvin E. Hanson, W6MFY. 
RANDY COLE, KN6W, 1216 S. Alvira, LA, 
CA 90035 or call 2)3/939-9847._______________  

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR—Prompt reliable 
service, ROBERT HALL ELECTRONICS, 1660 
McKee Road, Ste A, San Jose, CA 95116, 
408/729-8200________________________________  

ELECTRON TUBES! Transmitting, receiving, 
military obsolete ... all types. Large inventory. 
Fast delivery. DAILY ELECTRONICS, 10914 
NE 39th St., Ste. B-6, Vancouver, WA 98682. 
206/896-8856, 800/346-6667, FAX 206/ 
896-5476.____________________________________  

SOLAR POWER GALORE! 85W, used, un
framed only $260 and framed, used panels 95W 
only $400. Both 4ft by 4ft. Plus shipping and CA 
tax. DALLAS SOLAR POWER, Box 611927, 
San Jose, CA 95161._________________________  
COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS — 8 
disk sides — over 200 Ham programs — $16.95. 
29® stamp gets software catalog. HOME-SPUN 
SOFTWARE, Box 1064-W, Estero, FL 33928.

WANTED: BUY & SELL all types of electron 
tubes. Harold Bramstedt, C&N ELEC
TRONICS, 6104 Egg Lake Rd., Hugo, MN 
55038, 1/800/421-9397 or 612/429-9397. FAX 
612/429-0292._______________________________  

USED MAGAZINE SERVICE is now back in 
full operation. If you need any issue, I probably 
have it in stock now. BILL WELSH, W6DDB, 
45527 3rd St. E., Lancaster, CA 93535.

MAUI, HAWAII—B&B with a ham, KH6SQ. 
For brochure, send 75 cents for postage to: P.O. 
Box 351, Pukalani, HI 96788.

YOUR DX QSL collection earned you many 
beautiful awards. All the rules for 2151 diferent 
certificates fully described in KIBV’s directory. 
1993 updated edition. $19.15. TED MEL- 
INOSKY, Box 960, Keene, NH 03431-0960.

CLUBS OR CLUB MEMBERS BUY 
WHOLESALE!! Wire antenna parts, JPS DSP 
audio and notch filters, Dacron rope, “Flex
Weave”™ hybrid wire rope, coax, B&W, 
Vibroplex, etc. Discounted. Two or more 
members qualify. DAVIS RF Co., 1-800/ 
484-4002, code 1356. FAX: 1-508/369-1738.

AMIGA, MACINTOSH, ATARI XL/XE/ST 
Amateur Radio software. Send 2 stamp SASE 
for catalog of specialized public domain software 
collections for your computer for $4.00 per disk. 
Specify computer! KD HAMWARE, P.O. Box 
1646, Orange Park, FL 32067-1646.

TELEGRAPH EQUIPMENT BID LIST for a 
SASE. DICK RANDALL, K6ARE, 1263 
Lakehurst Rd., Livermore, CA 94550-1851.

F.C.C. LICENSE PREPARATION. Radio
telephone, radiotelegraph, radar, avionics.
Amateur. Top jobs. Fast, easy, home study.
Books audio or video. Free details. WPT
PUBLICATIONS 7015 N.E. 61st Ave., Van
couver, WA 98661. 1-800/800-7588.

REPEATER CONTROLLERS: Free brochures. 
S-COM INDUSTRIES, Box 1718, Loveland, CO 
80539-1718; 303/663-6000.____________________  

WANTED REPLY COUPONS of all types, 
IRCs & others. Buy, sell, trade. JIM NOLL, 
P.O. Box 3410, Escondido, CA 92033.________  

THE 16TH ANNUAL TSRAC WHEELING 
HAMFEST/COMPUTER SHOW, Sunday, 
May 16, Wheeling Park, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. WV’s 
largest Hamfest. Family Hamfest, women free, 
children 17 under free. Free 8 acres Flea Market 
space, 40,000 sq. feet dealers under cover. ATV 
demos. Reunion/forum/seminar rooms avail
able. Two restaurants. Admission $3. Contact 
TSRAC, P.O. Box 240, RD 1, Adena, OH 
43901; 614/546-3930._________________________ 

ISLAND OF RHODES, Vacation 10-15-20 KLM 
beams low band dipoles on 3 towers, and 
transceiver. 3 rooms $60 per day. Vassilis, 
SV5TS. Contact JULES, W6YO; 805/725-8707. 

HOME BREW COMPONENT SALE— 
MPF102 6/$1.00; 2N5486 6/$1.00; 2N2222 
30/51.00; LM358 6/S1.00; LM386 3/S1.20; 
2N3906 30/$1.00; 100 assorted NPO caps, long 
leads, $2.50; Ne602AN $1.50 ea.; 2N3866 $.80; 
2N3553 $1.50 ea.; 2N4416A 5/S4.0O; 2N577O 
10/S1.00; 7805 5/S1.00; 7812 4/$1.00; 78L08 
10/$l.00; LM741 4/S1.00. Micro Metals Ferrite 
Corp, core kit — 50-piece kit 5 ea. of following: 
T37-2, T37-6, T50-2, T50-6, T68-2, T68-6, 
FT37-43, FT37-61, FT50-43, FT50-61, price 
$10.00. Prices this ad only. $2.50 shipping. 
Ck/MO for payment. Catalog, large SASE. 
KA7QJY COMPONENTS, Box 3893, Logan, 
UT 84323. 801/563-5173._____________________  

RADIO RUBBER STAMPS. 10-10, CW stamp, 
etc. Free brochure. REID ASSOCIATES, 6680 
Mellow Wood, West Bloomfield, MI 48322.

NEED ASSISTANCE IN RECEIVING YOUR 
QSL FROM RUSSIA? Send $5.00 for more in
formation to: RSQ SERVICES, P.O. Box 386, 
Bethlehem, PA 18016.________________________ 

1993 CALLBOOKS. “FLYING HORSE.” 
North American — $25.95; International — 
$25.95. Both — $49.95. 1993 ARRL Handbook 
— $23.95. ARRL Antenna Book — $18.95. 
Postpaid USA. (California residents: add 
7.5%). DUANE HEISE, AA6EE, 16832 
Whirlwind #W4, Ramona, CA 92065; 
619/789-3674.

Subscribe — see p. 9

ILLUMINATED CALL SIGN ON-THE-AIR 
BOX: Has your call sign and “ON THE AIR.” 
RF activated. Lights up continuously during 
transmit. “ON THE AIR” only also available. 
$49.95 plus $4 S/H. (Calif, add 8.25%). Free 
catalog! WHITEROOK PRODUCTS, 1555 14th 
St., Santa Monica, CA 90404-3302; 310/ 
394-1050.___________________________  

FINALLY HEAR THOSE UNREADABLE 
SIGNALS buried in noise, hetrodynes, tuner
uppers. Revolutionary JPS audio filter, NIR-10, 
digital signal processing. Deep discounted: 
$329.95 delivered continental U.S.! (Elsewhere 
$350). Also, NF-60 DSP notch filter eliminates 
multiple noise tones, discounted at $139.50 
delivered!, see 3/92 “73 Mag”. Don’t settle for 
JPS clones! Authorized dealer. DAVIS RF Co., 
P.O. Box 230 WRA, Carlisle, MA 01741; 
1-800/484-4002, code 1356. FAX: 1-508/ 
369-1738.

CODE PRACTICE. 3 through 40 wpm 0130Z on 
3675. Stories by wireless operators. K7HLR.

AUTO-CALL MAGAZINE, official journal of 
the Foundation For Amateur Radio, a federation 
of over 50 clubs in the greater Washington, D.C.

. area. Great coverage of FCC, ARRL, VEC, 
Public Service and club activities in the area. A 
must for those even passing through the area. 
For sample copy write FOUNDATION FOR 
AMATEUR RADIO, P.O. Box 7612, Falls 
Church, VA 22045-7612.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER 
PROPERTY. The Radio Club of Junior High 
School 22 NYC, Inc. is not only the Big Apple’s 
largest Ham club but also the nation’s only full 
time, non-profit, IRS approved 501(c)(3), 
organization working to get Ham Radio into 
schools around the country as a theme for 
teaching using our EDUCOM — Education thru 
Communication — program. Send your radio to 
school. Your donated amateur or related proper
ties, which will be picked up or shipping ar
ranged, means a tax deduction to the full extent 
of the law for you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) 
charity in our thirteenth year of service. Your 
help will also mean a whole new world of educa
tional opportunity for children around the coun
try. Radios you can write off, kids you can’t. 
Please, write, phone, or FAX the WB2JKJ “22 
Crew” today: The RC of JHS 22, POB 1052, 
New York NY 10002. Telephone 516/674-4072 
and FAX 516/674-9600. Young people, nation
wide, can get high on Ham Radio with your help. 
Meet us on the WB2JKJ CLASSROOM NET: 
7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC and 21.395 MHz. 
1400-2000 daily, and also at the Dayton Ham
vention.

50% DISCOUNT. STAINLESS SCREWS AND 
BOLTS. Small quantities, free catalog. 
ELWICK, 230 Woods Lane, Somerdale, NJ 
08083._______________________________________  

ALINCO DJ580 PACKS — 12V 800mAh — 
$40.00, 7.2V 800 mAh — $35.00, 1500mAh — 
$43.00. New! Charge your BP83/84/85 with a 
BC-35 charger! Insert battery in adaptor and 
drop-in your BC-35. Only $14.95 each! BC-35 
clone charger — $39.95. Drop-in adjustable rate 
charger for BP83/84/85 — $49.00! ICOM AA 
(BP-4) battery case, holds 8 AA NiCads or 
alkalines, drop-in or wall charge — $18.00. 
ICOM packs: also fits Radio Shack HT: drop-in 
or wall charge: ICOM super BP-8 1400mAh — 
$49.00, BP-5 clone 500mAh 10.8V — $32.00, 
BP-7 600mAh 13.2V — $43.00. Empty BP-7-8 
cases, drop-in charge, w/hardware and instruc
tions — $12.95. Slide-on charge board — $7.00, 
w/wall xformer — $12.95. Slide-on charge 
boards for ICOM BP-83/84/85 — $10.00. 
ICOM BP83/6OO — $32.00, BP84/1I00 — 
$39.00, BP85/600 — $65.00. Yaesu packs: super 
FNB-4 800mAh 12V — $39.00, FNB-12 600mAh 
— $43.00, FNB-17/10 —• $32.00, FNB-14 
UOOmAh 7.2V — $43.00, FNB-2 600mAh — 
$19.95. Alinco: for 160-560 series 7.2V 700mAh 
— $32.00, 12V 700mAh — $39.00. DJF1T 12V 
600mAh — $40.00. Kenwood: PB-8 600mAh 
12V — $43.00, BP-6 — $39.00, BP-14 800mAh 
12V — $59.00. Inserts: BP-3 — $14, BP-5 — 
$21, BP-7 600mAh — $25, BP-8 UOOmAh — 
$25, many more. We will beat anyone’s adver
tised pricing. All orders add $3.50 shipping, Il
linois add 6.5% tax. Free catalog upon request. 
Need something not listed? Give us a call! Send 
to: DC ACE ELECTRONICS, INC., P.O. Box 
364, Lincolnshire, IL 60069; 708/634-3337. 
Good checks OK. VISA/MC. Specials: 4AH D 
NiCads — $3.00! New Panasonic 4.8AH 6V 
gelcells — $8.00, 2/$15.00.
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QUALITY IBM SOFTWARE—$1.50 per disk! 
Many great programs: Ham, science, education, 
modem, gifs, games, much more! Free catalog 
($3 overseas): R&B SOFTWARE, Box 1428, 
Idaho Falls, ID 83403._______________________  

INTERESTED IN PUBLIC SERVICE? Join 
REACT TODAY! For information write 
KA3PDQ, c/o REACT, P.O. Box 8797, Allen
town, PA 18105.

RTTY JOURNAL published ten times per year 
for those interested in the Digital modes. Timely 
information on RTTY, AMTOR, Packet, FAC
TOR, CLOVER, MSOs, contesting, hard- 
ware/software for the digital modes, plus 
technical articles. This is a Digital operators 
magazine. $16 per year (foreign higher). RTTY 
JOURNAL, 1904 Carolton Lane, Fallbrook, CA 
92028-4614.__________________________________  

DISCOUNT PRICES AT RT ELECTRONICS. 
10/11 meter radios, antennas and more. Free 
flyer. P.O. Box 2123, Warren, OH 44484; phone 
216/369-1789.

ARUBA COTTAGE—2 bedrooms with beams 
& rig for rent. For info write to: AI6V.
HAM RADIO REPAIR CENTER quality 
workmanship. Solid state or tube, all makes and 
models. Fast turnaround. AFFORDABLE 
ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 7110 E. Thomas Rd., 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251; 602/945-3908._________  
SURPLUS, HUGE QUANTITIES. Lowest 
prices in America! Dealers wanted. Catalogs for 
large-lot orders — $3.00. SURPLUS 
TRADERS, Box 276B, Alburg, VT 05440.

POST CARD QSL KIT — Converts post cards, 
photos to QSLs! Stamp brings circular. K-K 
LABELS, P.O. Box 412, Troy, NY 12181-0412. 
QSL SAMPLES— 50«. SAMCARDS, 48 Monte 
Carlo Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15239.____________ 

BUILD YOUR OWN HAM RIG. Send SASE 
for complete catalog. SUNSET ELEC
TRONICS, 16776 Bernardo Center Dr., Ste. 
HOB, San Diego 92128.______________________  

UPGRADE CW SKILL. PC DISK. Info, SASE. 
P.O. Box 19133, Oakland, CA 94619,

OFFERED peanuts for your trade-in rig? 1 pay 
cash! RADIO RECYCLERS, 3221 W. Lincoln 
Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215; 414/383-9001, 

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE SUPEREASY. 
Subliminal cassette. $10. Learn Morse code in 1 
hour. Amazing supereasy technique. $10. Both 
$17. Money back guarantee. Free catalog: SASE. 
BAHR, 150 Greenfield, Bloomingdale, IL 
60108. ________________________________

TUBE TYPE test equipment. Send stamp for 
“Equipment Sheet” or $2.00 for 50 page 
catalog. USA only. Electronics by mail since 
1954. BIGELOW ELECTRONICS. P.O. Box 
125, Bluffton, OH 45817.____________________  

EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS & ENAMEL 
PINS. Your design. Excellent quality. Free 
catalog. A.T. PATCH CO., P.O. Box 682, 
Dept. 13, Littleton, NH 03561; 603/444-3423 
(FAX 603/444-2371)._________________________  

HEATHKIT AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR by 
RTO ELECTRONICS, 4166 Maple Street, Ber
rien Springs, MI 49103; ph. 616/473-3201.

FULL COLOR PICTURE QSLs $93.60 single 
1,000. From slide. Be distinctive. PICTURE 
CARDS, 3806 NE 24th, Amarillo, TX 79107; 
806/383-8347._______________________________  

UNITED STATES PREFIX AWARD, 48 Hour 
100 Nation Award, Native American Counties 
Award. Write for information. A.A.C., 99 
Oregon Hill Road, Lisle, NY 13797.

WANTED: Hildreth engineering model 21 
Commaudioprocessor. For sale: Heathkit 
SB-200 linear with 10 meters — $350. David H. 
Palmer, W6PHF, 638 Benvenue Ave., Los 
Altos, CA 94024.____________________________  

CAYMAN DO-IT-USELF DXpedition. Stay at 
ZF8AA on Little Cayman Island. 1 or 2 br unit, 
beach, beam, rig. Fish or dive if bands fold. 
Write RON SEFTON, ZF8AA, 18904 4th Av. 
SW, Seattle, WA 98166; Ph. 206/241-6573.

NEW HAM-RELATED LANDLINE 
BULLETIN BOARD. The NW9J BBS. Call 
708/825-7106. Over 300 Ham shareware pro
grams. Open 24 hours. 2400/1200/300 baud. 
Settings N,8,l. IBM based. This is a free bulletin 
board devoted to Ham Radio. Please call.

PICTURE QSL CARDS of your shack, etc., 
from your photo or black and white artwork. 500 
— $28.00, 1000 — $44.50. Also non-picture 
cards. Customized cards, send specifications for 
estimate. Send two stamps for illustrated 
literature. Generous sample kit — $2.00, half 
pound of samples — $3.00. RAUM’S, 8617 
Orchard Road, Coopersburg, PA 18036; 
phone/Fax 1 215/679-7238.__________________  

LOVE CW? SO DO WE! Join FISTS — the ac
tive chapter of the International Morse Preserva
tion Society. FISTS is for those whose affection 
for CW urges us to preserve it despite those who, 
not understanding the joy and satisfaction to be 
had from its use, seek to replace it with tech
niques that fall short of its efficiency and 
simplicity. Amateur Radio is firmly anchored to 
the practice of CW from the very beginning of its 
history and with the help of yourself and others 
like you, it will always remain so. SASE for info 
and sample Keynote. WZ8C, P.O. Box 47, 
Hadley, MI 48440-0047.

PEAK READING CONVERTER! Transforms 
averaging wattmeters into peak-reading with flip 
of switch. Peak hold adjustable to 10 seconds. 
$14.95 kit, $23.95 assembled, $3.00 shipping. 
HI-RES, 18464 Ashcreek, Mt. Clemens, MI 
48044. 313/228-1600.
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ROSS’$$$$ NEW APRIL (ONLY) ICOM BP-82 
— $33.90, 47A — $350.00, 490A — $500.00, 
u4AT — $280.00, O4AT — $250.00, ARE 
ARE-60 — $260.00, ARE-62 — $34.00; MFJ 
9040 — $135.00, 815B — $52.00, 1724 — $14.00; 
Alinco EDC-34 — $88.00, EP-2030 — $99.90, 
EP-2010 — $89.90, ALR-22HT — $300.00; 
Telex Hygain HAM-IV — $357.00, CD-4511 — 
$240.00, EX-14 — $400.00; Kenwood $$ call; 
Yaesu $$ call; Cushcraft 220SK — $53.50, 
A147-22 — $164.90, R7 — $365.00, ASM-222 — 
$15.00, AST-147 — $25.00. All limited time of
fers. Over 9035 ham-related items in stock for 
Immediate shipment. Mention ad. Prices cash, 
FOB Preston. Hours Tuesday-Friday 9:00 to 
6:00; 9:00-2:00 p.m. Mondays. Closed Saturday 
& Sunday. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COM
PANY, 78 South State, Preston, ID 83263; 
208/852-0830.

FREE HAM GOSPEL TRACTS, SASE, 
N3FTT, 5133 Gramercy, Clifton Heights, PA 
19018._______________________________________  
9F1 INCH UTC WALL CLOCK — $26.50 ppd. 
GABAY TOOL CO., P.O. Box 68, Necedah, WI 
54646._______ ________________________________  

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR: FCC licensed, 17 
years experience, lab quality NBS traceable test 
equipment, reasonable rates. G.B. COM
MUNICATIONS, INC., 963 Birch Bay Lynden 
Rd., Lynden, WA 98264; 206/354-5884.
HEATHKIT MEMORIES come alive in K8TPT 

new 124 page book. Pictures and stories recall 
the company’s history from the perspectives of 
those involved. $9.95 postpaid ($10.71 in WA) 
from HEATH NOSTALGIA, 4320-196th S.W., 
Suite B-l 11, Lynnwood, WA 98036.

ATTENTION COUNTY HUNTERS: Zip code 
to county conversion IBM compatible software. 
$20 postpaid. State disk size. 10-10 software also 
available. HARDY DATA SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 
7304, Tifton, GA 31793.__________________  

LOW COST HAM EQUIPMENT: Send stamp 
for list. WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Dr., Gastonia, 
NC 28054.
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Coming attractions 
from 

Worldradio 
BOO1 ES

“AERIALS II”
by Kurt N. Sterba & LU Paddle

40 + 5 YEARS of HF 
MOBILEERING”
by Don Johnson, W6AAQ

AERIALS” (2nd printing) 
by Kurt N. Sterba & Lil Paddle

Don’t send your money yet!
Watch this space for further 

announcements on availability.



Cabin fever
This snowy creature was constructed by Mike Zaichkin, 

KB7JZG; Connie Crabb, KB7JZH; and Danial Beard, KB7JZI, all of 
the Reno, Nevada, area. Measuring a little under 20 feet across and 
standing Just under four feet tall at each of its eight “knees,” “Zyloo” 
was completed in six long cold hours.

Zyloo sports a Yaesu FT470 dualband with a Diamond RH77 
extended rubber ducky. Nobody had the guts to ask if he had a 
license or a call sign! (Photo submitted by Danial Beard, KB7JZI)

Second-class 
postage paid 

Sacramento, California 
and additional 
mailing offices

(USPS 947000)
PO Box 189490 

Sacramento, CA 95818

POSTMASTER: Send
changes of address to above

(Please include mailing label.)
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	COLUMNS

	GREG POOL, WH6DT

	WARREN E. DION, N1BBH

	Basic Packet Radio by


	Price: $29.95

	Software For Amateur Radio, #400



	PUBLISHER'S MICROPHONE

	It's your club
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	BUD GOREHAM, WA6NEB
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	Yaesu USA
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	DORRICK MINNIS, KC6WQJ

	Marine Grade Coax

	l-(800) 634-9903
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	Greg Pool, WH6DT, stops at an intersection filled with pahoehoe toes.


	AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit linears!

	Ameritron’s most powerful amplifier

	Ameritron’s Dual 3-500Z linear

	Ameritron’s 3CX1200A7 linear


	AMERITRON brings

	Legal limit antenna tuner

	Legal Limit Dummy Load


	you the finest high

	Remote Coax Switches

	QSK-5 Pin Diode T/R Switch

	Step-Start Inrush Current Protector





	s27995
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	RALPH HIRSCH K1RH

	DAVID REITH, W8HFY

	Trunk Lid Mount $24.95

	Suffix Manager's Lament


	All those cards

	QSL

	BERNICE PETERSON, N7MUC



	PUBLIC SERVICE


	Battle of Cutler Ridge

	ALBERT J. GEHA, KF8JQ

	2 September

	3 September

	The DMAT net control station was small but equipped.


	HTs, HTs, HTs...

	YAESU

	The Radio Place

	4	September

	FREE SAMPLE COPY!

	ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED

	5	September

	6	September

	7	September

	8	September

	Land of Dahs

	Battery &Charger $79.95


	Identify yourself


	FALLERT’S ENGRAVING

	SPECTRUM DISPLAY UNIT

	Specify your receiver or IF at time of order.


	1-800-438-8155

	Specifications:

	UTMOST MODIFICATION BIBLE




	mi 
	TONY SPINO, WF1N

	Hirt

	— MULTI-BAND SLOPERS—


	—-Produtf Review œ

	Ham Photo Calendar

	NORM BROOKS, K6FO


	Inside the lines



	MA/COM8

	YAESU

	YAESU

	An anonymous WB6

	Cerritos, CA

	NOW IT'S A TAD SMALLER! o' (MUCH SMALLER IN FACT)


	SCAREDOFTHECODE?

	BRIAN CEROKY, AA2LK

	Lockport, NY

	Les Taylor, WA0QIT


	STATION

	I kerchunk, therefore I am

	5 Band Quads




	)X WORLD

	ohn F.W. Minke III, N6JM

	(/100N

	laker and Howland Island (AHI)

	Slorth Korea (P5RS7)

	Pitcairn Island (VR6)

	5BDXCC

	DXCC backlog shrinks

	DXAC matters

	Discover America—Russian style

	Help!

	Clubs

	HIDXA

	IRC update

	Antique QSLs

	West



	MA-550 ►

	MFJ

	MFJ-949 E


	MFJ

	MFJ-1278 Multi Mode

	QUANTUM INSTRUMENTS


	ifconcept/

	VHF/UHF





	UTLET

	IC-765

	IC-2ÍA

	IC-229H

	IC-W21 AT

	HANDHELDS

	IC-2GAT

	IC-D1A


	IC-901

	QSL information

	QSL routes

	Gene Banta, W4SGI

	H.H. Beverage

	Rudy Plak, W6TIK

	GPS marks the spot

	Window Mount $13.95

	If you travel off the road, GPS can spot your position within a 100 ft. circle.


	Good monthly reading: (It’s free!)

	STANDARD



	C0MGT

	CALL

	EAVESDROPPINGS

	Foot in mouth

	DIGITAL FREQUENCY DISPLAY

	Freebie

	Ehner who? Elmer you!

	Why did you join QCWA?

	Mike Cafferky

	How the big guns win

	Contest preparation


	MAKE LEARNING FUN with the CODEKEY 1000 Code Practice Oscillator

	Types of competitors

	Improving productivity

	Dldjano7


	Visit Your Local



	RADIO CLUB

	Chuck Imsande, W6YLJ

	An inexpensive station

	993 10-10 Convention 
	10-10 Ragchewers

	Caribbean Chapter award

	1992 was a good year!
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	Finally
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	The program
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	W4MPY
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	Inter ham radio!

	IMRA

	People

	Helping

	People

	Activities

	YL Activity Day

	YL net controls


	Test Gear

	Radios & Antennas Too! 
	YL scholarships

	DX YLs

	W5YI-VEC


	Extra, extra ...

	Getting started


	QRP HF HT

	Communications

	Jerry Wellman, WB7U LH

	P.O. Box 11445

	Salt Lake City, UT 84147

	Water bags

	Some really neat maps

	Battery packs to go


	VOX CONTROLLER

	echnical talks

	The ideal unit


	HAM STICK = ANTENNAS A for

	The final topic

	ONLY $3595




	Satellites


	Pocket sized mount

	A plug-in dash mount for your HT

	CHUCK STALFORT, N4XIG

	Pocket sized plug-in mount


	Bureau

	What they really mean

	Contesting from overseas

	Interesting personalities

	DX contests for April




	AERIALS

	JLPADDLE

	KURT N. STERBA

	$2950

	BALUNS

	LOOP ANTENNA

	BLACK DACRON® POLYESTER ANTENNA ROPE



	PALOMAR ENGINEERS

	YOUR RELIABLE SOURCE FOR


	QUALITY CRYSTALS!

	New York

	Ohio

	Washington

	Wisconsin

	Catalog of quartz crystals

	VIFJ-1214 MultiMode

	Cushcraft magmount

	Tesla Ham Net

	Mobile tower

	Daiwa power supply

	Correction


	VE exam schedules

	ROSS FORBES, WB6GFJ


	Cabin fever




